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MRS. SINCLAIR was a kind-hearted lady, who took a loving, kindly 
inierest in her fellow creatures. But she was an invalid, and compelled 
to limit her life to two rooms on one floor, about which she wheeled 

.herself i a mechanical chair of clever construction. 
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After doing a certain amount of work every day-for she could not aIB rd to 
be idle-she treated herself to a long rest by her window, which looked ut on a 
busy street, and was immediately opposite a less busy street, which, of c9urse 
opened into the other. She often congratulated herself that her wiadov, wa~ 
such a cheerful one from these circumstances, and she enjoyed the sight Gf the 
busy life outside extremely. About six months before, her landlord had had her 
two rooms papered and painted, and she lived in one while the second was bein<r 
done. This business had introduced to her notice the painters and paper-hano-er~ 
employed by her landlord, and their kindness and civility, and anxiety 11ot to 
disturb her, had made her anxious to do them, if she could, a kindness in return. 
She had some pleasant talk with them ; and as the season was extremely warm, 
she provided for them every afternoon, in the long interval between their dinner 
hour and leaving work, some fruit and biscuits or cake, or some lemonade and 
plain wholesome cake, all of which was extremely and gratefully appreciated. 

They became such good friends that she broached to them a subject very dear 
to her-that. of total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. They were not 
teetotallers : painters as a rule need a great deal of reform in this mattel.·, and 
these were no exceptions to the rule. They believed a little drink did them no 
harm, though they agreed with her that excess was unmanly and disgusting. 
She furnished them with some facts and arguments which were quite n~w to 
them, and they promised to read all she gave them, and to think about it. 

Now, it was a Sunday afternoon about :five o'clock, and she saw one of her 
young friends, a painter, walking up the street opposite to her window ith a 
young woman about his own age; and it was very natural, at all events JJ.t was 
natural to Mrs. Sinclair, to watch the young couple with kindly eyes. They 
were a nice looking pair. The young painter was of medium height, light l!mild, 
with a bright carmine colour on his cheeks, a clear though dark compl£exion, 
and curly black hair and moustache. The young woman was fair, with lighit hair 
and blue eyes, and rather a pale complexion ; she was very neatly, almost pllainly 
dressed, for her class and her sex and her age, to all of which finery, as a rule, 
is dear. 

It was astonishing how many times the young man found it necessary tco look 
into his companion's face as they walked. Every miuute or two his head rrnoved 
around that way, and very often it persistently remained so till she in her· turn 
had looked at him. Mrs. Sinclair was very clear-sighted; she knew this wa:is one 
symptom of the fascination exercised over him by his companion, and thait the 
young painter was fast falling in love, if he did not already acknowledge to) him
self that, for him, the one woman worth winning was by his side at that mmment. 
To Mrs. Sinclair's mind this young love was a sacred, a holy, and a beautiful tthing, 
not to be lightly talked of, or trifled about, as is too often the case. If she S3miled 
to mark the signs she knew so well in her young friend, it was a very tcender 
smile ; and how earnestly she desired for them that the affection so charmin1g and 
so interesting to them both at this moment, might never be quenched or clcouded 
or weakened by sin. She knew perfectly that the blight caused by S3troug 
drink had spoiled many beginnings as fair, and she wondered whether she 1might 
not use this new era of the young painter's life to win him to embrac::e one 
surety against the destruction of home happiness. 

But she must not be precipitate. It was possible, though not in the~ least 
probable, that this was merely the companionship of an hour or a day, atBd by 
treating it as fixed and certain she might spoil everything. She wouldl wait 
some weeks. 

Meanwhile, Robert Sandford, the young painter, was head-over-ears i love
with Bessie Long; that is to say, he could not get her out of his thoughts alll day> 
and, besides, had not even the wish to do so. He dreamt about her at nigh1t, and 
if he had painted her name on every wall he touched it would scarcely havee been 
surprising. The society he had most cared for hitherto now appeared t quite 
tame and uninteresting, and his young mates, :finding out what was the moatter, 
chaffed him considerably. Sometimes he got "riled,, with them for this, aand at. 
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others be rather enjoyed the chaffing. One day, several of them wanted him to 
go into a public-house as usual, but he refused stedfast ly, and then th9y told him, 
in joke, they supposed he could not afford to drink, now that he was preparing 
his home. 

Robert coloured and frowned, and turned away, piqued at their words; and 
then he began to think. Mrs. Sinclair's arguments the year before, almost 
forgotten, came back to him, and the idea even occurred to him to go to her for 
advice. But he was too shy to do that--as yet, at all events. When he got part 
way home, he looked in at a furniture shop, which did a respectable ready-money 
business, and consequently having no bad debts, and no booking comparatively, 
was able to offer the stock at a cheaper rate. This window had had a great 
attraction of late for Robert Sandford. Chests of drawers, tables, chairs, took 
quite new aspects, when he imagined them to be the furniture of a nice room of 
which Bessie should be the happy mistress. He saw himself coming in, and 
finding her waiting for him with a nice little tea ready, &c. 

But to-night he was more iu the mood for reckoning what could he get for 
the four or five shillings a week he was accustomed to spend in drink, which, a~ 
often as not, grew to eight or ten if friends had to be treated, or anything extra 
was going on. 

Chest of drawers ! Yes, that one was very much to his liking, and he thought 
it would just suit Bessie, too. How much? Twenty-eight shillings, marked as 
plain as a pike-staff. Fives in tweuty-eight--five, and three over. Why, that 
was his in a month, if he went without the drink. And there was tobacco, too. 
Bessie would not let him smoke when he walked with her ; she said it lookecl 
common and vulgar, and she wasn't going to be seen walking with a vulgar
looking young man. Robert smiled as he thought how prettily she bad said it, 
and wondered if he could give up tobacco to please her, dear little soul. 

What did it cost him ? Why, not less than eighteenpence a week ; because if 
you had a tobacco-box you must give a fellow a bit if be asked you. Why, he 
might get a pretty little work-table, or a little fancy chair for Bessie in a few 
weeks. However was it he never thought of this before? The fellows were 
right, a man preparing for home could not afford to drink nor smoke either. 

"I'll take the pledge," said Robert Sandford to himself, "and then I can say 
I am a teetotaller, and they know they don't move me very easily when I've 
once made up my mind. And I'l] go to that lady to take it ; she told me she 
kept a pledge-book, and if ever I wished to, she would be delighted to see me ; 
so here goes." 

But he felt a little nervous as he rang the bell, and asked for Mrs. Sinclair; 
he did not believe she would remember him, and she might think him ''cheeky" 
for coming to her. 

"Mrs. Sinclair in 1" "Oh ! yes," the servant answered, and led him up to the 
sitting-room he bad painted in the autumu; where, beside the table, writing a 
note, was the gentle lady be remembered so well. 

She looked up as be entered, and said kindly, "Robert Sandford, I am very 
glad to see you; please take a chair, and come and tell me how you are 
getting on." 

The servant left the room, and they were alone. 
"Please, ma'am, I've come to sign the pledge," said Robert, coming to the 

point at once. 
"This is a most curious and pleasant coincidence," said the lady ; a.nd she 

took up the note she was writing, and put it in the young man's hand. Thus 
it beg:rn :-

" Robert Sandford,-! think you will understand my motive in writing to you. I have 
felt interested in your welfare ever since the time when we had those conversations together 
about teetotalism; and, lately, I have seen you sometimes in circumstances which lead me 
to think it would be an especially good thing for the future happiness of yourself, and the 
one whom you love dearest on earth, if you would sign the pledge." 

It was impossible for either Mrs. Sinclair or Robert Sandford to help 
laughing ; and that merry laugh cleared away all difficulties. The young man 
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found it both easy and pleasant to tell the lady all about his hopes and prosp:>ects 
for the future ; and she in her turn counselled him affectionately and wissely. 
"But, you know," she said, "that what has been happily called the Addition-ttable 
of the New Testament, teaches us to 'add to our faith virtue ; and to vitrtue 
knowledge; and to knowledge temperance ; and to temperance patience ; an\d to 
patience godliness ; and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to br thterly 
kindness charity.' So, you see, that to have only the one virtue, temperamce, 
and not the other graces of God's Holy Spirit in your soul, is not to truly homour 
God. You are doing well so far ; but you must do even better yet. You t are 
preparing for your home on earth : are you preparing for the home that willl be 
for eternity 1 Don't rest till you have answered that question!" 

Robert Sandford did not speak. The words of Mrs. Sinclair were true w<X>rds, 
and he knew it. After a pause, she said, as she opened the desk before her, and 
brought out some pledge cards, "Is Bessie a teetotaller 1" 

"I never heard her say," he answered. 
"Then, you had better ask her ; and if she is not, and will agree to sign t the 

pledge, you can bring here to do so. I think so sensible a young woman wiLU be 
sure to be willing to sign with you." 

So when it was Bessie's "evening out," her lover brought her to Mrs. Sincclair, 
for she was more than willing, she was delighted to begin her married life with 
her home free from the taint of alcohol, and the possible danger of stx;rong 
drink. 

The chest of drawers, and the work-table, and the low easy-chair, and mnany 
another good article found its way into the home, as the result of ttotal 
abstinence and the abandonment of the pipe. 

Robert an<l his wife are not rich, and do not expect to be, save in th ir · love 
for each other, and in the dear little children God has given them, yet they J have 
a treasure laid up in heaven, which many a millionaire on his death-bed wwould 
give all his wealth to possess; and the gentle Christian, Mrs. Sinclair, ble.esses 
God for the word in season He enabled her to speak to Robert Sandford, "\\-'When 
he was preparing for his home. 

• • • Subacriptiona in aid of the Distribution of the MONTHLY PICTORIAL TRACT 'Will be grrat~tefully 
receit1eci by the Committee of the Lea,;rue. 
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LITTL TOMMY JOHNSON was our village tailor, and had been known 
for o many years in that capacity that few of us could ever think of the 

village IB being complete without him. How he first recei ved the name by 
No. ~21.-MARcH, 1884. 
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which he was always known it would, perhaps, be hard now to say; but alnong 
many conflicting theories on the subj ect, we are inclined to the opinion that it 
was because his peculiar attitude upon the boa.rd gave him the appear:i.nce of 
being even a shorter man than h e was--and to sit cross-legged for many nours a 
day is not the way to enable a man of five feet nothing to make the best of his 
small stature. Anyhow, he was "Little Tommy Johnson" wh en we first knew 
him, and "Little Tommy Johnson" he is likely to r emain to the end of the 
chapter; except, indeed, that his retirement from business upon an annuity may 
possibly impress some of his neighbours with a sufficient sense of the fitness of 
things to lead them to call him behind his back, as they do already to his face, 
"Mr. Thomas Johnson." 

But our present purpose is not to discuss Mr. J ohnsou 's personal appearance, 
nor to settle the perplexing problem as to the origin of the cognomen by which 
he has heretofore been known, but rather to relate how it came to pass that the 
good man finds himself, in his old age, in a position of independence-livl'ing in 
comfort, if not in affluence, upon a very solid little annuity, derived frc)m the 
funds administered by Her Majesty's Government; for our friend's pr~perty, 
as he told us the other day, is invested in the national funds, al/ld his 
security for the regular payment of his annuity is the stability of the <empire 
itself. · 

It is only lately that we have been taken into Mr. J ohnson's confidemce in 
this matter. As among his best and oldest customers, perhaps we might have 
had the privilege of peeping behind the scenes before, only the little taillor was 
never very communicative; and even now we have acquired our informattion in 
response to qu estions that were, no doubt, more curious than polite. Hoiwever, 
since he has let us into the secret of what, after all, is not so much of a secret 
that we are pledged to silence in the matter, the reader may be intere53ted to 
know how the village tailor became an annuitant. 

It is four-and-forty years since Thomas J ohnRon first became a r sidient in 
our village. Our own recollection scarcely carries us back so far; but WEce have 
the fact on the best authority, namely, that of our old friend himself. ..M..t :first 
he was the ill-paid journeyman and assistant to old Richard Robins, whose tomb
stone in the churchyard testifi ., that lie ceased to be a tailor and a citize quite 
early in the "forties" ; and this fact corroborates Tommy J ohnson's stattement 
that, after five years' service on low wages, he ventured to succeed to the buusiuess 
of his employer, when that worthy ceased at once to stitch and drink anud live. 
As old Robins left neither kith nor kin, there was no one to demand an)ything 
for the "good will " of the business ; and a couple of sovereigns paid to the ] parish 
authorities, towards the expenses of the fun eral, were deemed, by all whno had 
any right to a voice in the matter, sufficient to entitle the jonrneyman to aassume 
the reversion to the goose, shears, needles, thread, and sundry yards of clotJth that 
constituted the stock-in-trade of the little shop. 

Even this fortunate start in business would scarcely have been possibl1le, bad 
not Tom my Johnson been the very opposite to his predecessor in at leaftst one 
particular. As we have hinted, old Robins was, to the last, a drinker of ~ strong 
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drink. Whether it was the unpleasautn e::;,; of workitug for a drunken master, 
or whether it was the effect of other influences, we are scarcely prepared to say, 
buL the fact remains that amoug the few-v ery fe v--who signed the pledge at 
the earliest Temperance meeting ever held in our vill,age was Thomas Johnson. 
We have heard him say that he was the only oue oif that small number who 
remained true to the pledge at the year's end. .Be that as it may, he was a 
staunch abstainer when we were measured for our ffirst suit, and has been , o 
ever since. 

Little Tommy Johnson has not led a solitary life a ll these years, but as his 
wife has been dead a long time, we need not introdwce her into our narrative, 
except to say that while she lived she proved an active bustling helpmeet, and 
worthily seconded her smaller half's efforts in the dire tion of economy. 

"I'd got a bit of furniture about me when I married," said our old friend, as 
he related to us the story of his life ; "and as there were never more than our 
two selves to provide for, we managed to make our house decent and tidy in the 
course of time. My wife was a careful soul, and thou orh my earnings were never 
very large, we were able to get a few pounds put by in the Savings Bank, and 
they'd probably have been more by this time if it bad pleased God to i:;pare her 
life; for, do you see, when there's a managing woman in the house, a man's 
money goes a sight further than when he has to do for himself. 

"It was a good bit before she died that I first began to think seriously about 
layiI!g by enough to make us comfortable in our old <lays; and when I was left 
alone, I somehow thought that she'd wish me to have a few pounds to call my own 
when I got too old to work, all the more for not having her at hand to share it 
or help me. So, you see, I got into the habit of taking somE>thing to the town 
every time I went to buy a bit o' cloth, or get a fresh supply of thread and the 
other odds and ends I wanted in my trade. At first I put the money in the old 
Savings Bank, that was only open once a week ; but wheu the Post Office Bank 
was started, I found it best to move it there, because I could go in at any 
time. 

"One day as I was walking along the road to ---, with a couple of 
sovereigns in my pocket for the bank, and another that I was going to lay out for 
cloth, the thought came aero s my mind that if I bought a little more at one 
time I should get it cheaper, and with ready money in my hand I ought to have 
something extra off my bill. I tried it on, and what "'ith a bigger order at the 
great shop aud the allowance for ' discount,' I found I'd sn.ved a matter of close 
upon ten shillings, which I thought was better than putting that money in the 
bank, even if I did find my load so heavy that I was obliged to send it home in 
the carrier·~ cart. 

"From that time I al ways went in for larger purcha::;es and 'discount,' and 
before the year was out I found that l 'd more than pulled up at the Savings 
Bank ; becau e, you see, by buying a bigger stock I was able to suit my customers 
better, and saved my time in not going to the t.own so often, to say nothing of 
the 'discount,' which generally gave me from ten shillings to a pound each 
journey to add to what I'd laid by. 
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"So, by degrees, my money at the Savings Bank grew aud grew till I'd got 
as much as they'd allow me to have and pay interest; so I put a couple of 
hundreds in the Uonnty Bank, and went on again. All this time I'<l mE1rely 
thought of living on the interest, if I could, when I got too old to work; but a 
little more than a year ago, when I was waiting in the Post Office one dt\.y, I 
happened to see a notice hanging up about Government Annuities. It had been 
there a long time, I dare say, but I never noticed it afore; and as I had to wait 
some time, I read it through. I asked the clerk to give me one of the pa}:)ers, 
and brought it home to study it at my leisure ; and the result was that six 
months' ago I took most of my money out of the Savings Bank and the other 
bank, and bought an annuity of £50 a year, or .£4 3s. 4d. a month.'' 

"And how m nch did that cost you 1" we asked. 
"Well, sir, you see, I was a little over sixty-five years old, aud I found I'dl. got 

laid by altogether about £500-'twas two or three pounds over that-and the 
Post Office were ready to grant me .£50 a year, if I paid them at the rat.;e of 
£90 10s. for every £10. So for .£50 I bad to pay £470 10s., and that's left 
me a little over £30 in the Savings Bank besides. That's how I've come to give 
up business; and as I've got to be fond of my garden, I mean, please Gocd, to 
take my ease for the rest of my days, as I can live comfortable enough ont less 
than a pound a week." 

"And should you have had this comfort if you had not been a teetota11Eer 1" 
we asked. 

"Bless you, sir, not a penny of it. Why, my savings have always been SD'Ylall; 
but, then, they've been steB,dy. If I'd been a drinker I might have swallo)wed 
'em all up, and yet not been what you call a drunkard.. It's the littles as doees it, 
sir; and what I've done thousands more might do, if they'd only try." 

••• Sub3criptions in aid of the Distribution of the .MONTHLY PwTO.RIAL T.RACT will be grate.tefully 
received by the Committee of the League. 
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Mistakes," etc. 

"THERE are hundreds of men who die of drink, as surely as the most wretclied 
drunkard who ever existed, and yet they have all along had the character of 

being steady men," said Dr. Mariner. 
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" Now, that s }_Jn:cisely what l dislike 111 .) ou tcctotakrs, '' said l\lrs. J an1eson ; 
" you never can let well alone." 

"\iVe never can let ill alone," saici. Dr. l\lariner, with a 10riry twi1klc of hi, keen 
quick eyes. '· Any doctor that loves his profes. io onght t be ashamed to do that." 

"You know what I mean, 'said the lady a little hanghtily. ''Whatever you think 
of yourself, doctor, it is not gentlemanly of you to take a lady p before she is down." 

The doctor shrugged his shoulders. '' , urely I ought no to let her fall if I can 
prevent her falling- ought I ?" he asked. 

"vVe are talking abont worrl , Dr. Mariner, and that yot very well know. Now, 
as I was saying, teetotalers make false assertions against their neighbours. Either a 
man does die of drink or he doesn't: if he doesn't, it isn 't fair of you to say he does; if 
he does, of course nobody wants to s;1y he doesn t." 

Having thus laid dow~ the law, Mrs. Jameson l ooked somewhat majestically and 
patronisingly around, as if she Jui,(] end eel once an<l f r all the onsideration of the point 
at issue. But Dr. Mariner, though one of the politest and pleasantest of men-fLlbeit, 
a little satirical to those who assumecl a knowledge they did not posses-was, likewise, 
not to be p11t to silence in so summary a manner. 

'' If you regard my opinion as worth anything at all, Mrs. Jameson, " said he-'' and 
I flatter myself that you do, or yon " ·onlrl not l1 ave CfLlled me in t o have a consultation 
with our esteemed friend Mr. oleurook, when your dear child was so dangerously ill
you must allow me to say that what I previously asserted is quite true : that a great 
many people die of drink for whose death th e drink is never hlamecl." 

"And what I mean, doctor, is this," siLid Mrs. Jameson, who co ld nevc1· help 
putting in her word, "that t eetotalers are the most unreasonable creatures under the 
sun. Nothing ever happens, but somehow or other the drink comes in fo1· the hilame. 
Accidents, crimes, misfortunes, even death itself, if you would believe them, axe all 
due to drink. And yet, " said the lady, smiling archly, "even teetotalers d<o die, 
and do sometimes commit thefts and other wicked things, and :are ill, arnd av•e the 
toothache. " 

None of us could help htttghing at Mrs. J arncson's amusing way of pnttimg the 
facts , e pecially the culminatiug horror of teetotalcr ' toothache. 

"Now, I want to give you a case," said Dr. Marin r, when ,ve ha,d ~ubfaided, 
"to prove to Mrs. Jameson that I am not speaking at ranclo , or with th t ~nilty 
neglect of facts for which we poor teetotalers are so famous :-A ] ittle whi]le a.go I was 
called in to attend a man who was, so to speak, a pat tern man for a pulblican.. He 
probably thought so himself, for he harl been the landlord of the Plough a,nd Hiarrow 
for years, and was still keepin g it. Every y 'ar when hiH licen.se was r •neweul, the 
magistrates complimented hirn on the admirable way in whicht he kept his li1onsc. 
'You,' said ~hey, · are sharp upon the dnmkar ls, as yo11 ought to be, Mr. }Blank, 
and yon never give them a11y encouragcm nt to inclulgc in th!\t cli11gn. t · ng vi G~ by 
your own example. You ate:: lwuy sober, Mr. Blank. ,,Te have great pl as re in 
renewing your license, and we may tell you that we hold the opir1ion, in common,1 with 
many worthy inhabitants of this rno t resp ct abl borough, th t ou are - well-~ahem 
- you arc what one may call a pattern man for a publican.' " 

. Dr. Mariner might have be-en ~n excellent mimic, h iLd he ind1Jlged himself inn that 
character; as it was, he told s ories ~o well that. ·ou saw and hea.rd the pernollagges he 
told of just as plainly as if yot1 were present. In this story th , magistrate Otm the 
bench seemed to start into being, and the ·" model publiean" standing bef re them 
unctuously enjoying their \mexp et d praise, and lording it a llittle over the other 
publicans who did get drunk, and w re by no means patterns in the opinion of these 
gentlemen. 

"And now," continued Dr. Mariner, "the man w as ill, aud I was sent for i to go 
to the Plough and Harrow to see him. He ,, as a big bur ly man who had l been 



somewhat h ndsome in his early manhood, as I rcmcmli>ercd wcil; hut he had 
long lost the sparkle in the eye, the brightness of the face, ancl hail grown heavy of 
countenance as of limb, and very corpulent. I found him. as I was not surprised to 
find him, very much diseased and in a highly infia.mmator:Y state. I foresaw much 
difficulty in any successful treatment of him, and it was necessary that I should 
know minutely his habits of life. When I began to questiom him, he frankly admitted 
that he did not wish me to be sent for, because I was a teetotaler; but that, to please 
his wife, he had consented. He protested he had always b•een a sober man-a very 
sober man; n o one had ever seen him drunk." 

"Well, then, I am sure it was simply teetotal fanaticis to be so hard upou the 
poor man. Do you call a man a liar who never tells a lie ? " said Mrs. Jameson, 
triumphantl . 

" Yes, if he prevaricates or deceives, " said Dr. Mariner. "I said to Mr. Blank," 
he continued, "that if I was to work a cure, I must know what enemy I had to contend 
against; and that there was an enemy in his system cau in a all this mischief, I was 
perfectly certain. 'What do you drink a day? ' I demanded. · I'm not a spirit drinker, 
doctor,' he sa id with pride. ' "\Vhat is it, then?' I asked; ' I dicl not suppose it was 
spirit, except greatly diluted spirit; but that you swallo,1r an immense quantity of 
alcoholic liquor, I am prepared to affirm.' ' 'Tis beer I like. and beer is good for me ; 
it never has no bad effect upon me; I don't even stagger, ir. ' ' Perhaps you go to 
sleep,' I said. · "\Vell, that's more like it, doctor; I may be a bit sleepy over it now 
and then.' ' You haven't told me your allowance,' I said. 'I never exceed twenty 
glasses a day, octor; you may be sure of that.' Dr. Mariner paused, and there 
were various exJlamations from the little group around him of surprise, horror, utter 
astonishment, and. even credulity. 

"Doctors' t :a.les," said Mrs. Jameson , with a smile, "must be taken with the 
proper 'grain of salt,' I suppose. Do you expect us to feel confidence in the assertion 
that a man-even, " she added ironically, "a pattern man for a publican- can swallow 
twenty glasses c,f beer a day without getting drunk ? " 

'' Mr. Blank and Mr. Blank's friends all assured me that that quantity was his 
daily allowance of late, and yet none accused him of drunkcuness." Dr. Mariner 
spoke with a little more dignity and decision than nsual, an d a little less playfulness. 
Doctors, like other men, do not like their veracity to be called in question. 

"But, Dr. ariner," said one of our company, "he mu t really have been drunk, 
although the u nal outward signs of drunkenne s were absen t - must he not?" 

"That is a very good description of his case, Frank, " sai d Dr. Mariner; "and it 
might have hcci as well, or even better, for him if those ' usual outward signs' had 
been manifest. As it was, he believed that he might drink with impunity, all the 
while that he was ruining the magnifi ent constitution with which he had been 
ntrustecl by hi faker." 

"That is a solemn way of treating our bodies, doctor," said Mr. Enraght, the 
young lawyer, ~ho had listened to the story all through with much more than his 
usual attention. 

'' Yet you d not need to be told by me that it is the only true way for a Christian 
man to regard the habitation of his soul, the vehicle of his higher powers, the machinery 
by which mind nd spirit act. One of the strongest arguments, as I conceive, in 
favour of teetotalism is this- that we have no right to dn.mage our bodies unless the 
gain to our spiritual natures by so doing is undoubtedly and indisputably great; 
or unless we the::-eby sacrifice ourselves for the good of others or the service of God. 
The instances in which such voluntary injury to the body becomes meritorious may 
occur to any of you, but they are rare ; and as we know that a mind can only act 
healthily in a healthy body, we are bound to abstain from those intoxicating liquors 
which, as a phytician I solemnly aver, do more than anything else to produce lack 
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of perfect health, lack of perfod moral n.:etitudc. lack of discernment, and lack of 
fine feeliri.g, than any other I hy ical agency which we have power to take p or to 
set down. But now let us put metaphysics and mental considerations asirle, and 
return to my patient, Mr. Blank." 

"I thought you had wandered dreadfully from your subject, doctor," said Mrs. 
Jameson ; "it is scarcely a proof of a sound mind in a sound body to do so, is it?" 

,ve laughed merrily, and none more so than Dr. Mariner himself. 
"I ordered the landlord to give up all his twenty glasses of strong beer at once, 

and it was sad to see how absolutely necessary he felt them to be to his constitution. 
He besought me to leave him at least half-a-dozen. No; I could not consistently with 
my know ledge of his case, and the danger there was from the inflammation from 
which he suffered. I was politely paid my fee by his wife next time I went, and 
told th:1t her husband wished to consult another doctor whom he had been very 
strongly recommended to try. As that doctor continued to attend him, I imagine he 
allowed him some at least of his score of glasses per liem." 

'' And is he living still?" asked Frank. 
"To-day I received this," . aid Dr. Mariner, pulling out of his pocket a1t envelope 

with a very deep black border. From it he extracted a folded card, on which 
when opened we read the following :-

IN l\IEl\lORY OF 

ARTHUR BLANK, " 'Phe rnernory of thP just is bte1~sed." 
OF 22, GRESHAM TREET, BERRY. 

"And but for those twenty glasses of strong beer a clay that man migh1t have 
lived, and would in all human probability have lived twenty years longer ait least. 
He is as much killed 1 y drink as if he had reeled along the street every day of his 
life ; and any one who should make a post-mortem on his body would fond the 
excesses he indulged in with such apparent sobriety as traceable and as real ac .those 
in any drunkard's hody he may have had to dissect." 

"._till," saitl Mrs. Ja.meson, "it would not lJe fair to call Mr. Blank a drun1kard." 
"Let that be as you please. He killed himself with drink," said the doctor;; "and 

for the sake of these young gentlemen here, who may otherwise he tnmpted ia1to the 
miserable habit of indulging in 'bitters,' and in 'liquoring-up,' as brother J OJmathan 
puts it, I would autl,oritatively give an opinion I won't ask you to pay me forr-that 
as surely as you put alcoholic liquors into your system, so surely you ha. tern your 
death." 

We were all silent a little wbile, Dr. ]\J ariuer's words and manner wercc hoth 
grave enough to make us so; and tlien Mrs. ,Jameson, who alway · liked to hawe the 
last word, said a little more cheerfully than she felt, as it sc med, "Ah well, cdoGtor, 
you shan't terrify me into abstinence." 

Dr. Mariner smiled, but wisely forbore to answer. 

THE KFD. 

•,: Subsc,·i,,lion.s in aid of the 1Jisiribtt£1on of the .:llO~TllLY P1c1·0J'. r AL 1'RACT wiU be grc1•alefitlly 
received 011 the Co1n111iitee of the League. 

l3RlTlSH Tl£MJ>ERANC.E L.EAGCE, 29, Ur ION STREET, SHEFFIEELD. 
Price ls. 8d. per 100, Free by Post. 
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JOHN FREEMAN, BOOKBINDER. 
By the REv. F. WAGSTAfl', F.R.H. ·., Editor of the Temperance Worker , &c. 

SMILES has made the subject of " Industrial Biography" peculiarly his own. 
Still there are in<livi<luals whose stories, though not sufficieutly romantic to 

tempt the p n of the author of the "Lives of the Engineer:;," yet contain lesl',lom, 
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not undeserving of record. Such a man was John Freeman, who died at --, 
in September, 1883. Though unknown to fame, my friend's career wasi both 
honourable and useful ; and some of the leading features of his life-storJy may 
possibly serve to convey instruction not less valua,ble than that which ha , been 
interwoven in many a fictitious narrative. 

He commenced life with perhaps as little advantage as ever fell to the lot of 
anyone. From his father he inherited absolutely nothing-not even a nan e, for 
that by which he was known was conferred upon him more by guesswor"k· than 
on any surer ground. One dreary winter night, about the year 1820, a st1"anger 
presented himself at the door of -- workhouse, carrying in his arms a w,ailing 
infant of but a few months old. The condition of both was so pitiable, dre nchecl 
as they were by the storm, that even the bard workhouse officials were nnoved 
with pity; and when the man died of sheer exhaustion, which be did a few hours 
later, some feeling of tenderness seemed specially due to the helpless babee thus 
strangely cast upon their care, whence no one ever knew. A dirty scrap of paper 
in the dead man's pocket afforded the only clue-if clue it might be calle~d-to 
his identity. It bore in faded writing the words "JOHN FREEMAN,"" aud 
a. suming that that might have been his name, the parish authorities deecided 
that the child should be called by it. 

The lad throve, in spite of rough workhouse fare and treatment ; or, posRsibly, 
in consequence of them. The rudiments of such ed1,1cation as was thought good 
enough in those days for paupers were gfren to him, and at twelve or thiirteen 
years of age he was sent out to obtain his livelihood. Without 1 being 
aµprenticed to anyone, be was entru ted first to one and then to another oof the 
tradesmen of the town, performing every menial duty that was required of him, 
and eventually fell into the hands of a small bookbinder, with whom he remaained 
for several years. 

This tradesman, whose business seldom required the assistance of a jouurney
man, was skilful at his calling, and, when he chose, expeditious and atteenti ve 

enongh to have sc:cured a really profitable connection.. But, like so many 1 more, 
he was cursed by the love of drink, and hence whole days would sometimes s pass, 
when home and wife and work were left to take care of themselves. John's mis tre si 
who assisted her husband in such parts of his work as she was able, se ms to ) have 
graduaUy awakened to the value of the lad in her charge. He had, by degigrees, 
pick cl up a knowledge of bookbinding; sufficient, at least, to enable bi1iru to 
complet some of the plainer work which his master had left unfinished. At\.t her 
::mgge ·tiou, made in a sober moment, the master one <lay propo ed to Fre ma.n 
that he: should be regularly apprenticed, and learn the trade. 

John was then about 18 or 19 years old. He had no one to advise with 010n the 
subject, and probably would not have thought of taking counsel if he 1 had. 
Whatever hesitancy he might have felt was all removed by the: persuasion o of his 
mistress, for whom he had a real respect, and who represented that, n.s he alrlready 
knew much of the work, he would oon qualify himself for anything that n=might 
come aloug, and thus they together would be able to execute the orde1 rs of 
cu. -tomer whether the master were sober or not. Thus John Freeman bec:-c::i,me, 
though rather late in the day, an apprentice. 

This incident w::i,s, in every respect, the tnrning point in John Fr ernm1's s life. 
Th 11gh naturally a. thonghtfnl youth, th re had b en nothihg in his workh,ho1rnt> 
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or other traiuing to develop any ideas as to his f tu1re. The day's work, the 
day's food, the day's pleasure (such as it was), and the night's rest
these had all come in their turn, and had been1 accepted by him as a 
matter of course. But now he was to be taught "a tralde.," and the term of his 
apprenticeship-" three year "-suggested to his mind the question, what should 
he do when he was "out of his time." 

This, as near as I can ascertain, must have been abomt the year 1838. Tem
perance meetings had then become somewhat commo 1 throughout the country, 
and shortly after his apprenticeship commenced, John Freeman attended some 
meetings held in --. At one of these, addressed by Mr. Thomas Whittaker, 
he signed the pledge. From that time the young teetoitaler attende<l all sorts of 
lectures to which he could obtain admissiou, aud his lei ure moments he further 
utilised by reading wbnt he conld of books that came i111 to his han<ls for binding. 
A "Life of Benjamin Franklin " was one that snggesteill more than most the idea 
of "getting on ; " and by the day his indentures expireJ. J ohu Freeman had 
begun to shape his future course, at least in intention. 

But before that day arrived a chauge occurred. Mme and more indifferent 
about his business in proportion as he found his apprentice becoming capable of 
doing all the work, the master spent more and more of his days as well as 
evening at the public-house, and in 1841-three 01· four months before the 
completion of the apprenticeship-he was dead. John, of course, remained with 
the widow to complete his time. 

So necessary had John Freeman now become, if the ookbinding business was 
to be kept together, that his mi tress begged him to stay ;vith her as a journeyman, 
at such wages as the circum tance would admit of. In reply to this, John 
submitt d an alternative proposition. He would, he said, remain as a journeyman, 
and his wages should be a certain pecified weekly , l m. 1'he accounts of the 
business should be trictly and carefu lly kept, and, after allowing the widow of 
his late ma ter a regnlar incorue, half the profits honld be his, as recompense 
for the improvement he felt convinced he could introclnce into the busines ... 
Further, he should have the privilege, at the eud of eveu ye,trs, if he saw fit, to 
buy up the widow's interest in the concern by the payment of a um equal to t.e11 
years of her income. To the e terms the witlow gladly agr ed; and having llO 

relntiv s of h r owu, she felt ai:. if sh w re beiug served by a son. 

John FreematL 11:ul nut laill his phw · withont 1.; >m,iderable forethought. 
Frnnklin s hi tory and ma.xirns luul sugg ste<l to him th pos ibility of 
accomplishiug much by the persistent exercise of industry and frugality. 
Already he was well known to all hi s old master's customers, and as everyone 
who brought hooks to .J ohu Fr eman to be bound wa~ sure of good materials, 
sound workma.11 hip, and prompt executiou, he quickly secured as much business 
.as he co11 ld atte11cl to. By degree the wn.y opened fol' taking an apprentice, and 
fo1· the employmeut of a journeyman. 

In fact, by the time agreed npon ( even year ) had come to an end, J"ohn's 
income was almost as large from his share of extra ''profits" as from his "wage ;" 
and, as the resn lt of his lif of ~trict abstinence and economy, he had accumulated 
considerable savings. The income of hi s old mi. tress, upon which the purchase 
of th business wns to be has d, had been £60 a y a,·, so that he had uow 
to cl te1-mi11 wlwthc> 1· lw would and ·onld pay he1· £600 and take the concern in Lo 
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his own hauds. His savings, with interest, amounted to close upon £4Q0, aud 
he had no difficulty in borrowing another £100, while the widow was well ~ontent 
to leave the rest of the purchase money in his hands at interest. 

Thus the matter was settled, and the end of the year 1848 saw John Freeman 
fairly settled on his own account as a tradesman in the town to which, leas than 
thirty years before, he had been brought a helpless, friendless babe. 

The rest of his story is soon told. In due time he married a prudent, 
respectable young woman, in every way calculated to prove a "help-meet ., to 
such a man, a member of the same church with which he had for sever:~l years 
been connected, and, like himself, a strict teetotaler. The old mistress, n<>w well 
advanced in years, remained with them as a lodger. The greater part of her 
little property she invested in an annuity, and at her death she was found to have 
bequeathed the rest, with some small saviugs, to her former appr ntice and 
somewhile partner. With augmented means, John Freeman grndually and 
steadily extended his business, removing to more suitable premises in the 
principal street of the town, and adding to it the bookselling and stationery 
branches. 

As years passed by a family spraug up around him; but the boys aud girls 
grew to years of discretion only to fiud their father one of the most re~·pected, 
if not one of the wealthiest, tradesmen in the Lown. John Freeman, though 
prudP.nt and careful beyond mo t, was no lover of money. To him any super
abundance did but present the means of doing good; and when, a few ye1>u-s ago, 
he was able to trn.nsfer the more adive oversight of his bu. ine s to hi$! eldest 
son, there was nothing that gave my old friend greater delight than to dewote his 
increased leisure to the service of his fellowmen in the furth erance of th,e cause 
of religion aud teruµernnce. 

John Freema11 has left no striking reputation or large fortune behimd him; 
but to his children he has bequeathed the inheritance of a. good aud homoureri 
name, a.nd, to nll who knew him, an example whid1 c:aullot be otherwi~se thau 
stimula.ti ve to good. 

••• S1.tbscri11tions i,i aid of the Dist,-ibution of the .'.\loNTIJLY PICTORIAL 1'RAC'l' will b, { gi·c,tef'ully 
rece1ve" iry the Co1111111,rtee of the Leag1te. 

IlRlTlfiH TlOlPEHA.' CE LEAGLJE, :lO, UNIO STREET, :SH~FF!'IELD. 
Price ls. 8d. per 100, Free by Post. 
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ALMOST A ROMANCE. 
By the Rev. F. \YAGSTAFF, F.R.H .. , Editor of the 'f'<1mpf'rcince JV01·ker, &c. 

NINETY-.F[VE years ago- uau1ely, in April, 1789- a ve sel hoi::;ting British 
colours left the island of Tahiti, bearing a cargo of living plants of the 

breadfruit tree, which the English government was desirons of iutroducing into the 
No. 224,-JUNE, 1884. 



West InJies. The vessel was a loop-of-war, audit: cun1ma11der wal::i, unhappily, 
one of those men who deem it their prerogatiYe to control those u11der their 
direction by an overbearing, oppressive, and even savage manner. There was 
already seething beneath the surface a spirit of resentment among thf, crew, 
which presently camP. to a head at a word from one of their number, named 
Fletcher Christian. 

Christian, a young man belonging to a respectable family in the North of 
England, was of a hot and revengefol disposition, and, having suffered fieveral 
indignities at the hands of his captain, be resolved ou revenge. The opp01-tunity 
was not long to seek. Secretly procuring the adhesion of a number of tlHi crew, 
he led a mutiny in which Capt. Bligh was seized and threatened with death in 
the event of resistance. One of the boats was lowered, Bligh and the sailo\'s who 
had uot joined in the mutiny were compelled to enter it, a cask of water and 
some provisions were banded down to them, and the ill-fated creaturef:; were 
cast adrift. 

For m'ore than forty days the crowded boat was d.ri ven by wind and wave, 
the inmates suffering terrible hardships. Eventually they landed on tlie island 
of Timor, estimated to be rnore tha.11 three thousand miles from the spot where 
they were abandoued. Bligh reached England in 1790, but what had uec<nme of 
Christian and his companions rernai ned a mystery for many years. 

Meanwhile thP- mutineers, with Christian as their commander, felt tha1t they 
had now cut off all connection between themselves and their 11ative land. Their 
first step was to retrace their cour e to Tahiti, where, after plausibly accoLunting 
for the absence of the captain under whom they had sailed, they remained some 
time, living a life of shameless sen uality and indulgeuce. Fearing, howcve3r, lest 
Bligh and his companions should have escaped, and that a ship-of-war wotuld be 
sent in search of them, they lived in continual uneasiuess, aud again set saill. 

After some time they encountered the little isla.ucl of Pitcairn, lyying a 
thonsaud leagues to the west of the Americau continent. This island wass then, 
as now, ble ·t with a lovely climate, ctud it soil bore fruits and plants im rich 
profusiou. Though only seven miles in circumference, it promised , ample 
sustenance to a much larger number of persons than the mutineer . Herre they 
rnsolved to land, and taking out of the vessel everything they deemed like]yr to be 
of use, they set fire to the ship, and watched her from the shore as she bJurned 
Jown to the water's edge. 

They had brought with them from Tahiti , ix native men and twelve wromeu, 
11iue of thl3 latter being wives of sailors. Soon these ua.tives discovered that 
they had h e11 br0ught away to be slaves, uot comrades; and a bloody feud broke 
oul between the coloured people and the whites. Christian and four < of his 
compauions were slain, buL in the end the Tahitians were exterminated. 

Nemesis soon overtook the white men. One of the sailors, thirsting foor the 
meaus of intoxication, discovered a sweet root, extracted the juice, ferment-ted it, 
aud was presently in the temporary heaven of a drunkard's happiness. Th1:ie rest 
were not long in following his example, and theuceforward the uphraidi1mgs of 
conscience were drowned in debauchery. Disease, madness, death-these follllowed 
as a uatural consequence, and in the course of a few years there were left buut two 
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survivors of Lhe Engfo,hmen, John Ad,uu,; aud a wi<lshi pwau uame<l Youug. 
The latter, however, also died, and th e i,ilaud ren1ait1ed in the possession of 
Adams, his dusky wife, and the boys and girls who h,ici been born to him and 
his deceased comrades. As these young people grew up, forming a colony, Adams 
was the acknowledged governor. 

In his youth Adams had been an errand-boy in London, and while doing his 
errands bad taught himself to read-the placards on t he street walls and in shop 
windows being his alphabet and primer. One day, among a quantity of dis
regarded lumber that had, years before, been brought on shore from the " Bounty,'' 
an old book was found. It was a copy of the Bible. The man of violence and 
sin, now well advanced in years, began to read. Th8 Gospel touched his heart. 
He sought and found the Saviour of whom the precious volume spoke; and not 
he 2lone, but bis wife, and some of the rest of the community. 

Thenceforward Adams addressed himself to the duties of a schoolmaster, and 
taught the young people to read. Better still, he bestirred himself to regulate 
their lives according to the teaching of the book which bad so strangely come to 
light, and, as far as possible, to make the rules under which the little community 
wa gov rned conformable to the principles it contained. 

Pitcairn lies so far out of the ordinary routes of navigation that vesseli:; but 
eldom a.pproach it; but when, at length, an English ship touched there the 

mystery as to what had become of the mutineers of the "Bounty" was explained. 
Adams wa left in undistnrbed possession of his p~aceful aud regenerated home, 
but the captaiu bronght back to England the wonderful tory. 

Among those interested in the tale was a young gentleman, who had retired 
from the naval service, named Nobbs, who resolved to visit Pitcairn for himself. 
He went; settled among the little community, and at t:bt death of Adams became 
iheir aclrnowl dged leader. 

By degrees the religious as welt as social orgauizat.on of the colouy Lecame 
more advauced uncler the persevering efforts of the uevr governor; and in L852 
Mr. Nobbs, with the consent of his friends, paid a visit to England in order that 
he might be formally ordained ;u; a Chri tia,n pa tor. B fore his retum to Pitcairn, 
be had the houonr of being re ·ei vell by the Qneeu. 

Vi its a,re Lill occasionally paid to this distanL islaul. One of these, a yea1· 
or two a.go, w, described in sev ral of the religiou. p ri Qdieal ; and the narrator 
was mo t warm in the e, pres ions of his admiration fo r the unaffected piety, 
ontentment, and happin ess of th i11hal itants. Nor wa~ he le. s struck with 

Lheir physical beauLy, vigom, a11d Rtr 11gt.h. To all in ctni1·erS1 a. to the cause of 
this, but one reply is gi eu. Th e criptmes are accepte l a,1 th e i:;ole rule of life, 
and all the regulations by which the colony is govern~d ;Lre, as far as poi:;sil>le, 
based u1ion th principles they teach. Strong drink-which, as we have seen, 
well nigh exterminated the original st.> ttlers, leaving but one of them alive-has 
been banished from the i land, and it introduction prohibited by the strictest 
enactment. '' .. o person or persons "-so runs this law-" ::ihall be allowed to get 
spirits of any ·ort from any ve sel. No intoxicating liquor whatever shall be 
allowed to be taken on shore, u11lei:;::; for mediciual purpo3es." 

Thus the sett! meut whid1 was founded in blood and crime has ultimately beeu 
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established iu religion, peace, a.ml Lernperauue; audits people a.re L.-1ppy, cout<mted, 
aJJd Christiauised, dwelling iu what hai:i beeu not, iuaptly termed "a,u ectrthly 
Paradise." 

And why should uot the same causes produce similar results in oul' own laud? 
~ s we know by observation and experience, there are multitudes of individual 
cases in which transformations as remarkable have taken place. Home~ that 
were once the abode of untold wretchedness have been made bright aud happy. 
Characters blighted and ruined by intemperance have been re tored. Hom<,s and 
character that have heen threatened by the dark shadow of intern1 erance, have 
had the curse averted by the timely adoption of tot~d-abstiuence principles. In a 
word, the purest possible earthly happiness has been ensured by the ratiomd 
conrse of excluding the one thing which, above all others, occasions misery aud 
wretchedness in the world. 

And surely what is possible on the smaller scale ii:i possible also on the larger. 
That which total-abstinence can do for individuals and families it can do for 
Communities and tittes. Let but Lhe principles of true temperance be universally 
practised in England, and the whole aspect of the commnnity will be transformed 
as by a miracle. To adopt the glowiug words with which .J ohu Brirrht once 
closed an eloqueut speech:- " If we cou Id suutra,ct the ignorance, the poverty, 
the suffering, the sickue s, and the crime now caused by driuking, do we r10L all 
feel that the cou11try would he so cbauged, and so cha,nged for the betL(\r that it 
would be ,dmo. t impossible for us to lrnow it agaiu 1 It is by the combination 
of a wise government and a virtuous people, and not otlierwise, that we may; hope 
t,o make ome steps to that ble::, ·•e cl tim e when there shall be 'uo complain ·og in 
our slreets,' and when 'our ga.ruel"S may Le full, affording all mauner of slo e."' 

,. • • Sub3cri1itiuns in aid of the Distribution of the ~lONTRLY PI<:TORUL 1'11..1.cT will be gr4•atcjutly 
received by the Committee of the League. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEF.Fl.E.1£LD. 
Price ls. 8d. per 100, Free by Post. 
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''THE MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT," 
By the Rev. F. WAGSTAFF, F.R. H. S. 

" LI TEN here, wife! Here's a bit of news for you in the paper thi week, " 
exclaimed Will Davidson, as, for a wonder, he sat by his own fireside one 

Satu1day night, reading the newspaper. ,v e say, "for a woudcr," since it was a 
No. 225. 



sight not to be witnessed in that home once in a twelve month. Saturday evening 
usually found vVill at the "Coachbuilders' Arms," where, if the whole truth must 
be told, he generally managed to pass most of his evenings. Not that Will was a 
drunkard, in the common acceptation of the term. Once in a way, he would 
admit, he "took more than he could carry;" but as he could "carry" more than 
most men, and yet pass muster as a sober man-unless the jndge were a stern 
and uncompromising teetotal er- the fact that he spent a very large share of his 
wages on drink, and yet was seldom drunk, need excite no particular surprise. 
How it came about that he was at home so much earlier than usual on the even• 
ing in question, and that he was readjng the paper there instead of at the "Coach
builders' Arms," jt would, perhaps, have been difficult to explain. Certainly his 
wife could not make it out; and as she sat doing her best to mend a ragged shirt 
for her husband's use on the morrow, she cast many a wistful glance at h iim, 
which grew into a look of perfect wonderment when he broke the long sileince 
with the remark above quoted. 

Finding no retlponse,-for Mrs. Davidson was too much astounded to repl)V
the husband looked up and exclaimed, "D'ye hear, Susan? Here's some ne,iws 
for y0u.." 

"For me, Will? Why what can there be in the paper that concerns me?" 
"vVhy this; just listen while I read it:-' MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPK~'l'Y 

AcT.-By this Act, which received the Royal assent last Tuesday, there will colme 
into force a new state of things in relation to married women. From and af'ter 
the 1st of January next, a married woman will be capable of acquiring, holdiing, 
a11d disposing by will or otherwise, of any property as if she were an unmarr:ied 
woman, and she may enter into any contract without the participation of }her 
lrnsband, either in her losses or gains.'" 

"There, Susan, you've often talked about what you'd do if you had moneyr o' 
your own; now's your time to set up for yourself, and make a fortune independtent 
o' n1e." 

And as he said this Will Davidson laughed heartily, for, like so many othters 
of his class, he was at heart as kind and pleasant a soul as one could wish to m1eet 
wit.h, and never seemed to suspect that his free and open spending of his wa~ges 
at the public-house i1wolved any special hardship or wrong upon his wife oo.nd 
family." 

"I must get the money first, ,vm," was the quiet answer, accompa ied b)y a. 
sigh. 

"\Vhy you earn a lot already, wheu you go out washing, old girl." 
"Yes, a few shillings a week, but it's all wanted for one thing or a other · for 

the children and ourselves." 
" Well, you see, whatever you earn will be your own after next N e-w Yeaar's 

Day," said the husband. "I suppose, according to law, it's mine at pre ent; ]but 
then it'll be your own to 'dispose of by will or otherwise,' as the paper says. So, 
as I say, you can make your fortune independent 'o me." 

·• I'd rather make it, such as it is, together, "\Yill," was the wife's quiet rep ly; 
and as the baby's cry just then called the mother from the room, nothing moore 
was said, and the husband resumed his reading, quickly becoming absor ed l in 
the story of some robbery or other item of 11ews. 

It was half an hour or more before Mrs. Davidson resumed her work t t}1e 
little table; and whateve1· her own thoughts may have been her husband s~enmed 
to be too much interested in the paper to invite any renewal of the conver ati;ion. 
Thus the rest of the evening passed away in silence, and t}1ough Will Daviddson 
from time to time turned the paper ab:rnt, he appeared to find nothing mor(e fthat 
he deemed worth reading aloud. 

Yet, to tell the truth, the man, though silent, was leis selfishly so thian his 
wife gave him credit for. Had her eyes not been so closely fixed upon her· wvork 
she might have seen him, now and again, stealing a hasty glance at herself~ Wwith 
an occasional look of earnest thoughtfulness at the neat but scanty furnitiur&e in 
the room, ar at the often-patched dress that she wore. 

The fact fo, Will Davidson's own ,rnros, spoken in jest, had set him thi11ki:ing, 
the more particul::trly us his wife's quiet replies had fastened them~elveEs, l Iike 
arrov;•s, in his mind. "A fortune independent o' me!., Not much chance of t4hat, 
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poor lase, he thought, when she wants all she can earn for- the children and 
·ourselves. "I'd rather make it together, Will!" These words, as the evening 
wore on, seemed to be printed all over the page, and turn the paper which way he 
:would, they stared him in the ~ace at every turn_. When, after a little supper, 
which was eaten almost as quietly as the everung had been passed, the man 
carried the words to bed with him. 

And so it came about that for many a day after, Will Davidson grew more and 
more thoughtful, whether at his work, or in his home; and though his ll>ife was 
glad to notice that he returned earlier than he had been accustomed to do, she had 
to make herself content for the most part with his silent company, as he sat and 
read some book or paper that he brought in his pocket and carried away a<Yain. 
But then, she thought, Will always had been a bit of a politician, and she 

0

had 
quite as much as she could do to mind her work. It was pleasant, as she saw him 
sitting there, to feel that he was not at the public-house; but then she sighed as 
she remembered that he bad not given her much more of his wages than he used to 
do. A shilling or two more, perhaps; but not much. 

So matters went on till 'aturday night the 30th of December, 1882. The 
children were in bed, and Mrs. Davidson hung a few things by the scanty fire to air, 
while she resumed her usual weekly task of patching and darning. Her husband 
bad been home to tea, went out for an hour, and had now come home again. She 
looked up as he drew his chair close to the hearth, and held his hands towards the 
feeble blaze. 

"Well, wife, so Monday's the first day of your independence ! " 
, "What do you mean, Will? " 

"Why the new Act o' Parliament, you know, that I told you about. Married 
women can begin to have a fortune o' their own now, you remember." 1 

"Ilut that's not for the like o' me," she answered. "Its for people that have 
got plenty o' their own, or for them that can make money in business, not for a 
workman's wife like me." 

"And couldn't you make monP-y in a shop, Susan ? " 
"What's the use of asking that, Will? Where's the mony to start with?'' 
" But haven't you often said that if you'd got a few pounds you could keep a 

shop like your cousin Tom's wife? " 
"Yes; but she had the money left her, don't you remember? Fifty pounds 

it was, you know, and as Tom wasn't very strong she started the shop, and well 
they've done at it, too." 

"Well, wife, there's nobody to leave you fifty pounds, nor me either, as I knows 
of, but here's half the money, or what represents it, in this book." 

So saying, Will Davidson took a Post Office Bank Book from his pocket and 
placed it in the lap of his astonished wife. She took it up and opened it; but 
her bewilderment was too extreme to enable he1· even to see that she was holding 
the book the wrong way up. 

"I don't understand, Will-I can't make out-" 
"No, wife, I know you can't, so I must tell you what it is. You remember my 

joking- you about making your fortune? " 
"Yes, Will." 
"Well, that was about the latter end of August. I never meant my ,..-ords to 

be anything more than a joke at what I'd been reading in the paper. But when 
I said something about you being independent o' me, you made answer that you'd 
rather make our fortune together. Somehow them words stuck to me. I couldn't 
get 'em out o' my head night or day; and they made me think how selfish it was o' 
me to spend so much o' my wages at the public-house, while you were at work so 
hard at home. And then I called to mind about your cousin Tom's wife, and 
what l'd often beard you say, and I wished I could give you fifty pounds to start a 
shop. 

"From that I got to asking myself what I'd been spending for drink; and I 
reckoned up that, what with one thing and another, I often $pent as much as 12/
or 15/- a week on chink for myself and ·what I'd treated others to. "l'Jl have no 
more o' this,' I said to myself, and off I went and signed the pledge. Then I 
thought I'd try and see what I could do against the 1st of January. I'd got just 
seventeen weeks to do it in; and as I 'm generally on piece work, I managed easy 
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to make up a pound a week over and above the 15/- or 16/- I brough, home 
to you. This has made £17 ; but I made up my mind at first to save £ t0, and 
then £25 by the end 'o the year. So I went to the governor and told hi1a what 
I'd done, and asked if he could put anything extra in my way that I could 
make up the rest . He said he was glad I was going to be a saving man, and 
several times he's given me special jobs to do that he's paid extra for, and I just 
managed t o-night to go to the Post Office after tea, and paid in what has Lrought 
it up to five-and-twenty pounds. And more tha:i that, Susan, I'm to be a fore
man next month, in J ones's place, a!! he's going to another job. o he's 
omething for you to start with, if you like to take a shop somewhere, and be 

under the new Act of Parliement. " 
The story was so wonderful that Susan Davidson could only throw her arms 

round h er husband's neck, and cry for joy. " ,v e' ll make our fortune together, 'Nill," she said, as soon as she could speak 
for sobbing. "Twen ty pounds '11 be quite enough to begin with. in a small way; 
and if you 'll help me ,vm, when you're at home 'o nights, we'll soon manage to 
increase our stock. " 

Aod thus it is, that Mrs. Davidson has commenced shop-keeping, a.nd so far 
as we can learn, is doing a t hriving business in a small way. What with her profits 
and her h usband's higher wages as a foreman, she was able to increaee her capital 
to fi f ty pounds before midsummer came round; and it need be no oecret between 
ourselves that t h~ re is a nice little " nest-egg " growing in the Post Office Bank. 
,vm Davidson wante<l it• to be all in his wife's name ; but she insisted on it that 
"they'd make their fort une, such as it was, together; " and so it happens thnt each 
has got u small deposit account, and between the two it is a. clear understanding that 
h1,J,sb~ud and wife are partners, 

* * S1tbscr iptions iii aid of tlte Disb-ibution r,j tlw M oNTIILV i?I CTORI AL tnA..c't · will be 
* gl'at{jully recei-ced by tke Co11L11tittee of t lt e Leavue. 

BRITI, 'H TEMPERA CE LEA U:8, 29, U~IO~ S11REF.T, SHEF PIEELD. 
P rice ls, Sd. per l 00, F1·ee by Post. 
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PfilOTORIAL TBAQT. 

HARRY LACY, THE COLLEGE STUDENT. 
(Extract Crom The Un,ion Signal, Chicago.) 

LAST slfing., while crossing the state of Ohio, on my way home from the ·west, stopping 
at tl~ pnncipal cities and towns to talk upon the then absorbing subject of temperance, 

all uncon~nously I found myself one day submerged in the mighty wave which was rolling 
northwan so victoriously, called the "Murphy movement." I had heard, here and there, 
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occasionally an echo from its onward surging; but I lrnu been in Chicago, and l1 ;id witnessed 
the wonders in the 'Tabemacle," and had come to the conclusion that the "billow " of 
which I was hearing so much, could be no great affair after all. I found, however 'that 
there were scenes and incidents connected with that movement which were unparallcd in the 
history of the temperance work. 

In one of the little villages inundated by this progressive current were two principal 
families, the Lacys and Lathrops; who were about equally endowed with social c1ualities. 
Both were wealthy and each engaged in prosperous business; their homes were elegant and 
their families proud and haughty. Three daughters added their graces and attractio~s to 
the Latbrops' elegant home, while one son and one daughter only adorned the Lacy 111ansion. 
Harry Lacy was a remarkable scholar. At a very early age he exhibited a wonderful intellect. 
At seven he was a fine Latin scholar, and at fifteen was sent to college. His pareni,s proud 
of his attainments and of his grand powers for excelling, thought not of the unnu~bered 
temptations that would be thrown around one of bis unusual talents and tempel·aments. 
They had never for a moment imagined that their son could be anything but a noble man of 
whom they were to be proud; but it had not been their great object th, ough the yei:trs ot'his 
childhood to train him in "the nurture and admonition of the Lord." They h t1.d never 
given him as a precious offering to the Christian's God, never committed him to t he care 
and guidance of the Holy One, who could shield and protect in the solemn hours. And so 
puffed up with pride and dazzling hopes, as he gazed upon the glowing pictures o.f futur~ 
greatness which had so often been held up before b,im, he started for his new life. One tie 
stronger than all others, bound him to bis early home. C'ara Litthrop had been his corn: 
panion in early childhood, his playmate, his counsellor and adviser in childish diff6.culties 
the recipient of his hopes and ambitions. How could he ever get along without Carat? Thi; 
perplexed him, and as be bade her good-bye, the unmanly tears came to bis qes. 

"Y ~u will write to me C~tm-;-··•Of course you will? J ~hall want to ~ell you everyt,bing." 
"Will you tell me everything?" asked Cara, blushrng deeply, without knowimcr why. 

She had heard her mother speak of "what might be,'' and a shadow rested on her h,:art. 
"Of course I will tell you everything ! Yes, everything; and <lon 't you let ·w altcr 

Miles come with you again from school, will you, Cara? Tell me, or I won't go!" 
" It would be such a p~ty to keep you at borne now," replied Cara, turning from him. 
"Then you promise?" 
"Y cs, anything for the sake of getting you off ! " 
"All right-remember you have promised." And with a bounding heart he leaiped into 

the carriage that was to convey him to the cars. 
Cara ran to the upper chamber where she could see the train as it moved out, of the 

depot, and when it rounded the curve anu was no longer in sight, a sensation of bceavines.;; 
settled down upon her heart. "It will be dreary," she thought, "to have no more difficul
ties to settle between Kate Goodenough and the rest of the girls about Harry Lac,y, or no 
fiery temper to soothe down into quiet every few days, because of the hard tasks tlhe cruel 
teachers would persist imposing on the sometimes indolent Harry. " She knew wvell that 
there was to be a vacant place iu her life-still she detcrmimld to persuade herseelf that 
there would be comfort in the expected calm. 

As the weeks flew past, and she received no letter, she was conscious of a scnsaation of 
restlessness whicn he was unwilling anyone should cliscovcr in her. One day, howewer, the 
looked-for mi sive arrived. She caugl1t it in her band as her father brought it from th1e office, 
and ran with it to her own room. The first words astonished her : "I did not think n should 
wait a whole month withont writing." .A whole month ! She began to look bacl . Surely, 
only four weeks after all! Yet it did seem a longer time. it was true. The letter wass full of 
"everything'·' that was promised; and she laid her head upon her pillow that nightt happy 
in the thought that so far at least none of the presentiments whispered by her motliher had 
fallen upon him. So far he was safe. 

'J'wo years passed away, and Harry Lacy had not visiteu his home since 110 left to 
enter college. Letters had been regular in their appearance weekly in his homee "t~ his 
parents and sister and friends, but to none more regulmly than to Cara. The first 101 ng vaca
tion ho spent with his "chum" at the sea-side, hut now be was to return to his honrne m1Cl 
great were the preparations in progrcs to receive him. Reports of "good scbolarshi,ip ,', hacl 
beeu sent home at the close of every term, and the brilliant hopes of the parents battd never 
for a moment been dimmed. 

"To-morrow brother Harry will be here!" exclaimed Lettie, bounding into the 3 room. 
"It seems as though I could never w;,it ! ' she continued. 

The to-morrow came, and with it Barry Lacy, accompanied by his "chum" withb whom 
he had spent his first college vacation. ,vhen an hour after he walked leisurely y up the 
gravel walk leading to the home of Cara Lathrop, the mother exclaimed: "Look, gir.rls ! can 
t~at be Harry-it certainly is! I should never have known him had we not been exkpecting 
lnm." 

"You have changed as much as l," he said, a few moments after, as he held the 1 band of 
Cara Lathrop in his own. 

"Not qui te. as much," was th e quiet answer. She was looking him full iu the fa~ce, anu 
his large dark eyes drooped beneath the gaze. 
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"The Lathrops have grown as stiff and poky as so many plelbei:tm," said bet() his mother 
on his re turn. •· Cara is the only endura.ble one of the lot.'" 

"The two months' vacation was given np to pleasure. 'l' lw rn were excursions and 1·ides, 
and little sailing parties on the lake, picnics a.ncl gatheriug.s int the grove, all of which Cara 
attended in company with Harry. Many times she had see:n hiis eyes sparkle and the glow 
deepen on his cheek as he quaffed glass after glass of the "1rub~ wine." But then he was so 
brillia,nt on such occasions, and everyone seemed so fasciinat;;ed with his wit and humour 
tha.t she could not feel sad. And what was it to her? She oft1en asked that question, but 
received no answer. 

"Only two days more," he said one night, as t hey were Ticli:ng along in the moonlight; 
"only two days more. It makes me homesick to think of g,oing back, and leaving you, 
Cara! Are you glad I am going so soon? " He had turned anal looked at her as he spoke. 

" Yes, Harry, I am glad ! " she replied. He started. ' ' D>o not drive so fast, Harry. 
"I have been waiting for this moment," she continuerl. " I want to talk to you." 

"I beg, Cara ; I know just what your text is to be. M:.other and Lettie have been 
preaching constantly for the last two or three weeks. Is not that enough without you?" 

"Yes, if you will listen to their warnings. " 
"But supposing I don't? Cara, believe me, I shall never become a drunkard. One 

cannot get along in college without a little conviviality; but w en I am through you will 
see what a' model' man I will be. I should be a fool t o thr ow away my opportunities and 
t alents for such a meagre reward, should I not?" 

"Many have done so." 
"Now, Cara, my hope, my guiding star," he exclaimed p assionately, "you must not 

distrust me-I can nevn endure it. For your sake, if yon promise me now that you will 
believe in and love me-yes, love me-I will be a man, one you will never be ashamed of." 

Distrust him ! Never ! Had he not been h er idol fron-i children? Yet she told him 
frankly tha.t she did wish he would not drink quite so much wine; he could do just as well 
with les . The promise was given, and Harry Lacy returned to his studies with new 
resolves 11,nd new hopes. 

At twenty he graduated with high honors, the youngest and most brilliant of his class. 
Several times, however, he had been in disgrace with the faculty, but his letters, in which he 
was to t ell her "everything," brought some trivial excuse for the offense; and had she not 
promised to believe in him? Poor little, trusting hearts ! the world is full of them. So 
blind to the faults of those they love tha.t they walk steadily on to desolation and woe, if 
only the object of their idolatry leads them. 

On Barry Lacy's twenty-first birth-day there was a brilliant wedding at the L,tthrop 
mansion, and in a few days Cara, now Mrs. Lacy, left her elegant home and went to a 
<listant city, where her husband commenced the practice of law. Here he was surrounded 
by every influence which had a tendency to fan the slumbering fires within, antl in a few 
months the you1Jg wife realized that the story of thousa,nds was very likely to be her own
a drunkard's wffe. Rapid was his descent. In less than four years the heart-broken wife 
returned to her childhood's home with her two little ones, desolate and weary. Who can 
tell the misery of those years ?-- the loneliness, the sad watchings, the waitings, the anxieties 
and tears! Ah! there are so many who know what all these things mean! l\fay the dear 
Father pity and comfort them ! 

'' Did I not try to be a man ! " he cried out with <\l euched hands, and tears streaming 
down his cheeks, as he told his story before the ass ntbled multitude. "Didn' t I try? 
0, God! thou knowest when I saw my wife, whom 1 had worshipped from her infancy, 
fade before my eyes daily, and my little child ren famishing been.us of my sin, deserted by 
my friend ·, despised by my inferiors, my tn.lents abused, my lif a failure-broken-hearted, 
and alone! Talk of misery ! of woe! of agony !- all, all of these were centered in me as 
one grand whole, buming and drying up my very soul! ,vas it not enough? 0 God, was it 
not enough? , ith this bitter wn.il in my hen.rt, I went. out frufil ihe city, where I had 
spent so many months- going, ah! why should I care where I went? l\'.Iy wife and babes 
were sheltered beneath a roof under which I was forbidd n to enter. My father had also 
denied me rest jn my childhood's home. ·what difference did it make where I went?" 

"Tell me that th ere is not a pitying Goel, who, when all th e world forsakes, will take 
us up ! Ah, do I not know that there is such a God? In my strnymg I heard of Murphy 
in Pittsburgh in tones of ridicule by my companions, for they were not of the beit; and 
thither one morning I concluded to go- not that I hoped for ,tny good- oh, no, I was beyond 
the reach of tha,t - but there was excitement-something perhaps, be ·idea madness and 
despair. Upon this I would for a time feed my poor brain. It was a cold frosty morning 
when 1 entered that city. I bad eaten nothing since the day before, and t aken only one 
glass of beer. The streets were full of people, who seemed to be in a great hurry. I asked 
the reason of a saloon keeper, who ,vas standing in the door of his infernal pest-house 
watching for some unlucky victim like myself. '0, the folks have lost their wits running 
:tftm· that -- Murphy,' he answered, as he added nn additional oath. 'Come in ! come 
in ! you look tired and thirsty! I've got the best, he continued. What made me look up 
into that disgusting face before me with a loathing I never before experienced? Hungry 
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though I was, with ouly a few .-billiugs iu my podrnL. l siukened :tt th e thought of entering 
that den of pollution, although I knew I could satisfy the cravings of the ::tppetite which 
was fastened upon me. There was ::t little m,Lnhood left in me, and God hticl His finger 
tenderly upon it and whispered so lovingly to my crushed and de ·pairing soul, 'My son, oh, 
my son ! ' I started. The bloated, disgusting figure was beside me. 'Corne in ! come in ! ' 
he repeated. 'Come in where ?-to a deeper hell ! to keener despair? No ! never! S() help 
me, God!' I raised my clenched fists over my head, and ran as for my life. I think I was 
mad. That one look down but a step farther into the depths of degradation whi..r1Nl my 
brain. I had not been a frequenter of low groggeries- l was too proud for that. "o, my 
company had been of my own class; my resorts fashionable hotels and gilded saloons. ' 0, 
no,' I said to myself many times, 'I never can be a common drunkard-- -not I!' This h~td 
been my boast. What if I were not, as long as death and despair were the fruits to be 
reaped in either case? · 

' ' I next found myself in an immense ampitheatre, surrounded by thousands. 1How I 
came there I know not to this day, unless that pitying God put me there. I listened 1to the 
words that fell on my ears as one in a dream. 'If God could s.-tve me,' said one, ' hte can 
s,we the most despairing one present.' 'That means me,' I thought, 'but he does not know 
it.' ' one are so low that His hand cannot 1each them,' continued another. 'No !! no!• 
I murmured; ' what does he know about roe?' I felt a hand upon my shoulder, but I 
would not look up. ' Come with us and we will do you good.' 

" 'Brother ! darling brother ! you will go-for Lettie's sake, for Cara's, for the ba,bies
for us all ! 0, my hrother ! ' 

"l'he dear arms were around my neck, for it was my own da,rling sister who haJ come 
to that city two weeks before to visit a schoolmate, and had seen me enter the bnildinig, and 
had been watching my face as she prayed that the dear- Lord would stoop t() save me-even 
me. 

"One look into that sweet young face, over which the te,trs were rolling in rn.pitd suc
cession, was the last straw upon my heavily overburdened brain, and it gave away bemeath 
the load. Her loving words died away, like angels' whispers, farther and farther, untiil they 
were lost in the distance; and when again they fell upon my ear I was in ,1 bearntiful 
chamber, lying on a bed, with her dear arms still around me, while with soft handls she 
bathed my burning brow. 

"Four weeks I lay in wild delirium upon that bed, conscious only of one prcsencte, and 
that my only sister. Her hand soothed my burning brain, administered to my wants, 
and brought my trembling blackened soul back to life anu hope. 

"Was I saved? .Ask the gentle, loving sister by my side, who will not leave me i until 
other arms of love are about me. For three months God has held me, and will hold me to 
the end, 

"I am going home! A precious wife and two sweet children arc waiting for me.i. My 
parents' arms are stretchBd out to receive me. Thank God! I shall yet be a MAN." 

•,.• Subsc,·folions in aid of the .Distributiori of the )!oNTHLY P1cT0RrAL TRACT will /;e grv,•a,le(ully 
· received ov the Co1nmittee of the League. 
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A FEW TALES FOR EVIDEN CE. 

A SHORT time ago I had occasion to speak to a young man to whom a 
sum of money, large for him, was about to be pttid (in his own right), 

and I spoke to him earnestly of the one rock which seemed to loom up 
most forebodingly in front of an otherwise not unpromising career. I asked 
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him to ::;it down with me while I told him a few urief storie. , eve1y , ord 
of which should be the exact truth. His own home, from his earliest years, 
had been a public-house. His father, wh o h ·td without compnuction sold 
drink to the sons and daughters of other people, was horrified t,hat his own 
son shonld have become, as he had become, a drunkard. Fath r n.nd son 
had quarrelled and the young man had left his old home, but not for a 

better. Now he wa. about to have placed in bis hands the means to 
procure an unlimited supply of drink-for a time. Would he buy drink and 
perish 1 There was reason to fear that he would. rt· may be sn pposed, 
in view of two such homes and such a course of conduct, that there mm;t 
have been more than one rock ahead, and that bis career could hardly be 
spoken of otherwi. e than as unpromising. Yet I me:=1.n what I say. He 
is a kindly lad; he has learned an honest trade; he has a stron.; t ste for 
reading. He refrn;ed to Le a puLlican. Deprive him of the power to obtain 
drink, and he would not, I think, disgrace himself or fai] to earn an honest 
livelihood. Under these circumstances I recalled and related somei stories 

of bygone days. 
I told of two bor, ship carpenters, who "started. life" forty,fi e years 

a.go, as apprentices in the same yard. The one was then a singularl)y bright 
lad, the other somewhat dull. The bright lad had the best jobs in thei1r manly 
and noble trade. I, as a child, knew them both, and my young; friend 
knows of them. Twenty years later the duller boy had risen froUl foreman 
to h shipbuilder and shipowner. The body of the brighter boy 1., at the 
time to which I am referring, followed to the grave from a poor cottage 

in which, among strangers and withouL a kind hand to cool his bn·ow, he 
hcLd died. It was drink-drink-drink! 

l told of a lady whom I rememLer as the wife of a rel:lpectaule tl'aues-
111au, uutl the mother of a family of children, all of whom are comfiortably 
off in life. At a time which I remember well she, the wife and 1mother, 

went 8hoeless about the streets, and had been again and again im gtrnl. 
Her children-powerless, they say, to save hcr--fled to another towu , where 
she occasionally found them, and, they sciy, ag::1.in disgrac d them. Then 
she returned to the pawnshop, the gutters, and the gaol. My latest n collec
tion of' her is of a few year· ago-she is probably <lead now. Miy mo8L 
vivid recollecLion of her is of a rnsy-cheek d matronly lady ·who wiith her 
husba.nd and her children filled a long front pew in church, and see ed the 

Yery embodiment of comfort. It wai, drink ! 

I told of a clerk-a young mau of quiet manners and gentle disp osition 
who, at about the age of 23, became the principal partner in a b usiness 
still carried on by his junior partner. l\ifany years ago my poor frie1md, the 
senior partner, was laid in a drunkard's grave. When he began f fi.rst to 
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drink he laughed with it and it with him. Then c;ame the i:itage of sotting. 
One saw him when he .·aw not. Then came: tlhe stage of staggering. 
Then the dropping of .the curtain, and the long fare well. It was drink ! 

I touched on the ,•tory of two young workmem, both strangers in the 
town in which I knew them, and in which they ]began work together as 
contractors. They secured a contract which led to• a great deal of rough 
out-door work, and I remember well how one of them presented himself 
at a debating club, week after week, at first a little., and then a great deal, 
"the worse for drink." He died in a distant land, absolutely penniless. 
It was drink. His partner remained, took root, and· prospered-a 

sober man. 
I touched very lightly on a still older recollec ion. In my early days 

I knew two boys of my o~n age whose father, am n of middle life, owned 
a long street of cottage houses-new and good. One peculiarity about 
them was that the boys said of them, "They are all that ever father had for 
giving up his half of the B-- mannfactory ; and uow old G-- drives his 
carriag , and lives in a fine house," &c., &c. It was a great puzzle to me 
as a boy. As years pa. sed away the story took a new shape. I found that 
the father of my young friends had indeed begun the business, and that 
under his direction it had first risen to high prosperity, and then had 
descended, at a run, almost to rnin. The le ·s efficient partner then pro
posed to either give a :::;nm of money and I ossess the firm alone, or take a 
sum of money and leave it. The architect of the firm took the sum and 
went out. I :::;aw him, a:; L lrnve sajcl, when he was the owner of a street. 
1 saw his houses pass one by one from his hands. 1 know that when he 
c.liecl he had not one hom;e to call his owu. It was drink! His partner's 
children move among the firsL persons in the land. ~'he two boy::, whom I 
knew have gone from my sight; but wheu I lasL lrnow them one at least 
wa:-; a frequenter of public-house bars: both were very poor. 

I will mention on life-story mor . A fine lad th son of a Methodist 
preach r, was left by his father in my mLtive Lown to learn a business. 
He soon drifted far away fron1 his father's faith, but his habits and his 
manners were .~lways good, and he was a, general favourite. ln a back 
:::;treet of the town there was a vile public-house keeper-half fiddler, half 
pugili. t--whose house was the ;:t.8 ·embly place for everything that was bad. 
To the surprise and consternation of all who knew him, the son of the 
Methodist preacher not only drifted into drink, bnt even also to this 
wretched, 6lthy house. 1\Iany a loyal attempt was made to save him, but 
all failed. Years later I saw him in rags, and with shoes that showed that 
he had no stockings. It was drink! 

These are a few of a number of over-true tales that 1 ran rapidly through 
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to the young man first referred to here. I avoided everything that could 
be called sentiment, and dealt with hard facts alone. My young fri nd, who 
had visited me from a distance, returned home. He received his money, 
and the last I heard of him was that he had spent or lost a very largo part 
of the whole through drink. Would any man or woman who can com
prehend the weight of woe that these and similar little tragedies represent, 
hesitate to lay a band of iron on the accursed system which is producing 
such tragedies in every town and village in these islands 1 Would any true 
woman, having once mastered the real depth and significance of one such 
terrible tale, ever again dare to talk of "liking a man who is able to t.ake a 
glass and let it alone 1" A sentence, alas ! too often on female lips. No 
man-nay, not of the ·bravest-can say that be, and still less bis child, can 
taste and continue to taste and escape ruin. Does Sir Wilfred Lai.wson 
propose one plan and .. omeone else another~ Is that a difficulty 1 Take 
both, take all, if only they go in the right direction-not to reform Ii cense 
::iystems, or regulate the sale of drink, but to destroy the traffic entri.rely. 
My simple stories may reach and influence some mind. They tell t;o me 
of long past times; of bright eyes that I have seen dimmed; of light h1earts 
that I have known to become heavy as lead; of bright hopes that I have 
seen cast down in despair-by drink ! 

••* Sub3criptions in aid of the .Distribution of the MONTHLY P1c.:ToR.aL T.R.AUT will be gral1te/ully 
received by the Conwiittee of the League. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIElLD. 
Price ls. 8d. per 100, Free by Post. 



PIOTORIAL TRACT. 

"WITH MOTHER'S BLESSINGS." 
(Fou1mJ1:D ON FA.OT,) 

By M. A. PAULL, Author of "My Battle Field," "The Domestic History of the 
Plank Family," etc., etc. 

HO"'W proud she was of him! Her soldier son, with his fine erect bearing, his 
handsome face; at leJ).st it was always handsome to her, and nobody could 

say he wasn't good-looking. Oh! if she could only have a sight of him. All 
No. 228.-00TODER, 1884. 
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these years in Egypt might have made him look old before his time, for he wa, 
only twenty-eight-God bless him !-if he lived to see the 30th March, in this y r 
1881. What could she do for him on his birthday-God bless him !-so far away . 
what 1 How she thought about it; how she loved him as she thought; how sn~ 
laid his twenty-eight years of life out before her, Jike a picture in so many 
separate tableaux, and gazed at each one of them with never-wavering interest. 

Mothers at least will sympathise with her. There was baby in his cradle 
beautiful in rosy sleep and dimpled innocence-soft, warm, sweet as little infant~ 
are to all who love them. And the cradle itself-could she not see its smart little 
patchwork quilt; his granny's work for her first grandson. Bless the dear old 
woman, and God rest her soul ! So she ejaculated, for this tender mother, lookiuo
at her pictures, was a Roman Uatholic. "' 

Picture No. 2.-Little Willie could walk, and how proud his father was to 
have him run to meet him as he returned from his work in the London Docks• 
where he was an accredited porter, and earned good wages. ' 

Picture No. 3.-Willie marching off to school, his satchel on his back, a hu:ge 
slice of cake in his hand; the prettiest, brightest boy the master had to tea0,h, 
surely. 

Picture No. 4.-Willie apprenticed and working in the carpenter's shop; a 
sight for any mother to admire-so ready, so handy at his work. 

A1;1d then the mother sig~ed a little; if Willie had only stopped there. Wh1y, 
yes; 1t would have been so different for her now; and when her husband died, slhe 
would not have been half so lonely if Willie had been near. Yet, well, bless tlhe 
dear boy still. Perhaps, if there hadn't been the footings, and the drinkinJo-s 
among the men, he would never have becorue unsettled, and broken his indentunts 
and enlisted without asking their advice even. But he was a brave soldier no,w' 
to defend old England from her enemies, and the pictures changed as she thouo- ht 
thus. She knew very little about Egypt, but she put a sphinx and a pyra~~id 
and a broad river for the Nile into all the pictures of her boy in that foreign lan1d. 

One picture-two pictur~s-she could never help making, and yet never likeed 
to look at. One was her boy accepting the shilling from the sergeannt 
for that was then the way the foolish lads gave up their freedom years ago, ar:nd 
the other was a little scene she knew had happened because he told her so. A 
pretty greeu lane near a town where he was quartered, and a pretty gentle gi irl 
beside him, walkiug under the dancing shadows of the swaying trees, and out : of 
this picture came to the mother's ears a sweet sad voice. 

"I cannot marry you, Willie, unless you give up the drink." 
And then a walk home almost silent after a few quite angry words from him, annd 

a hasty parting, and a joining of the regiment for Egypt, and a broken-hearted girirl. 
It seemed to her now as she looked at this picture, she bad not felt so sorry I al! 

she ought to have done about it. With a mother's natural longing to be all in a all 
to her son, she bad fancied she should have him more to herself, when Jenny wwas 
forgotten; and Jenny could not have properly loved her boy. 

Perhaps it would have been better if Jenny could have persuaded her Willllif! 
to give up the drink. The drink ! It was certain people were better without i it 
as the good Cardinal Manning often told them; aud if he could do without, wititb 
all he had to manage, certainly everybody else could. 

Now what should she send her boy for his birthday 1 He might not get tit 
quite punctually, of course, in that Egyptiau la.nd; but nearly at the time slshe 
hoped. She was not rich, but she would gladly stint herself, if need be, to ghive 
him something good. A Bible ! Yes, there could be nothing better. What shoululd 
she <lo herself without that best of books 1 Now that she was older and poore·er 
and memory of her joys rather than their possession was fast becoming her chi!lief 
pleasure, what should she do without the good things to look forward to, of whicich 
the Bible told her 1 

So her money went freely out of her well-worn purse to buy the chosEBeu 
volume-a handsome, well-bound book. How else could it sufficiently show heier 
love for her absent son 1 It was a Catholic Bible, of course; for this fond motbe:ier 
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was a Romanist, but none the less was the spirit of rue religion manifested in 
the unselfishness of the love that bought it, the pfoty that sent it forth to do its 
work for her son. Could you have seen her, with th~ open book upon the table. 
the pen and ink before her; the purse, oh, so light! f om which she had paid fo; 
it, out of sight in her pocket ; the thin pleasant face a.glow with tenderness-oh ! 
you must have blessed God for the sweet promptings of a mother's love. 

What should she write 1 She reflected some time efore she was satisfied, and 
these were the words that she slowly traced at last:-

" WILLIAM O'LEARY, 
WITH MOTHER'S BLESSINGS. 

30TH MARCH, 1881." 
. "With mot~er's blessin~s !" Oh! it was true_; df d she ~ot bless her absent boy, 

her absent darlrng, every time she thought of him 1 "With ruother's blessings." 
Think of it, soldier son of this good mother; think of the price she has paid out of 
her small means for this handsome birthday gift; but above all think of the 
priceless value of your mother's blessings. Now that her bright hair is silvered; 
that her form begins to look bowed ; that her dear eyes are dimmed with many 
sorrows-take care that you make her joyful by your tenderness, your good 
conduct, your responsive love. 

William O'Leary was riot a bad man, if only he would have kept himself from 
the drink, or the drink could have been kept from him. He cursed hjs terrible 
overpowering appetite for it, whenever it mast~red _him ; be had sad thoughts, 
sometimes of the green lane far away that was m bis mother's pictures, and of 
the sad loving voice that spoke to him there, "I cannot marry you, Willie, unless 
you give up the drink.'' 

Could he give it up, and was she alive, and would she marry him now if he 
did 1 Perhaps she was married herself. Ah, well, "There was as good fish in 
the sea as ever came out of it." So he said, but in his heart he knew he could not 
love anyone else as he bad loved that dear obstinate litt'le teetotal girl even now. 

Well, he should go home after a while, and there would be a heap of money 
coming to him-deferred pay-and a good character. Yes, he had managed 
car fully, so as to avoid being on the regimental black books. His drinking 
bouts, terribly wild as they bad been, were timed so as not to interfere with the 
execution of his duties as a gunner in the Artillery. 

Almost three more years after that Bible had come across the seas to him, 
"with mother's blessings,'' William O'Leary found himself once more in England. 
The mother who loved him so much better than herself awaited his coming with 
trembling eagerness. He wrote to tell her be had arrived safely, and should see 
her after a bit ; but she must not worry herself, for he wanted to rejoin the 
Artillery, and it would take time before he could get away. He should have 
some money coming to him, and she should be the better for it. Had Hhe heartl 
anything of Jenny 1 She would find he bad her nic Bible still ; and he would 
write again in a week or two's time when he knew something more definite. 

Poor wai ing mother, with thy heart and lips full of blessings for thy son, it 
is too terrible to know the rest of this sad story. With twenty-four pounds in 
cash, and a good character, William O'Leary was paid-off from the Artillery; 
a.nd whilst awaiting a ~eply froru the authorities as to joining again, he was 
transferred to the 1st C1ass Army Reserve. Then began a terrible fit of drinking. 
Men with money are a ~ways welcome in the public-houses that infest every resort 
of our soldiers and ·a tlors, that make it so easy for these much-tempted men to 
do wrong, and so di llicult for them to do right. Surely the Govemment of a 
Christian land should not suffer its so-called defenders to be exposed to such a 
whirlpool of temptation. 

The money so much needed by the dear old mother melted away as swiftly as 
snow in sunshine; and, alas! there was only created by this wastefn) expenditure 
the drtadful verpowering craving for more drink. More-more, till every sober 
moment brought a sickening, overwhelming sense of shame and misery that drink 
alone could ch·own. 
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Long and patiently, like Sisera's mother of old, and with a still sadder result, 
did William O'Leary's tender parent sigh at his tarrying, "looking out at htr 
window, and crying through the lattice, Why is his chariot so long in comincr
w hy tarry the wheels of his chariot 1" Again and again she crept down to the 
railway station to watch for the trains, and see if her son stepped out to gladden 
her eyes. How the sight of a soldier made her heart beat ; how again and again 
and again she was utterly disappointed and heart sick and weary. Poor mother ! 
when the recording angel writes of the doings of strong drink, will not the 
broken hearts of tender mothers fill many a dreary page of his sad record 1 

Money, even twenty-four pounds, will not last the poor prodigal a very long 
time. William O'Leary't1 deferred pay was getting terribly reduced, and then 
mad with drink and despair, he was in such a state as to find a brief refuge i~ 
an Infirmary, where it took six men to hold him down in order to put him iuto a 
strait jacket. Out of the Infirmary, on a Tuesday, and drinking again, with the 
horrors upon him, tempting him every moment to get rid altogether of his 
wasted life. The good principles his mother had instilled, perchance some word 
out of that Bible " with mother's blessings," made him dread himself, and hold a 
proper horror of such an unmanly, such an unchristian end. With his last 
sovereign changed, and only eighteen shillings and threepence in his pocket, he 
presented himself on the Saturday at the police station, a poor broken-down 
ruined man of thirty-one, prematurely old, heart-broken and miserable, aud 
confessed his fear to the constables, that be should take his life away; for h e 
had been drinking heavily, and had delirium tremens even as he spoke. 

The police with their usual good-nature strove to cheer him as best thiey 
might, and sent for their doctor to examine him. He talked so rationally to that 
gentleman, and appeared so quiet and collected that the doctor did not foel 
troubled concerning his patient. 

Next morning, after that night in the cells, they went to him and found hi m 
dead. A long handkerchief had been placed three times round his neck tightly 
enough to make a mark, and neatly fastened by a bow in front. It was a 
strange fancy, that neat bow in front, of that poor victim to the horrors of 
delirium tremens. Did the mother whose blessings followed him, teach thC)se 
hands in happy baby days the art, so difficult then to the little innocent finge,rs, 
of making the neat bow in front 1 There he fay, dead in his bed; strangled wiith 
the neatly tied handkerchief at last, but in reality by the terrible drink. Aind 
in his pocket that almost empty purse with the change of his last sovereign, a ,nd 
the Catholic Bible '' with mother's blessings." 

Poor old mother 1 Who shall comfort her 7 Is there not a distressing patlnos 
in this too true story 1 Can a.ny mother bear to read it and, having read it, to 
let strong drink pass her own lips again, or the lips of her little Willie 1 0 1h ! 
that this sad warning may not be in vain; that mothers and sons reading of tlhis 
English tragedy may for ever avoid its terrible caur~e, and ask God to enalble 
them so to live as to help to remove such possibilities in the lives of otlher 
mothers and other sous. 

• • • Sub1u,-riptions in aid of the l>i.,tribution of tlu :\loNTHLY P1cTORU.L TRACT will be grrattjfully 
rece-n1eci by the Co11~miitu of the Leagut:. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEA.GCE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIEL D, 
Price ls. 8li. per 100, Free by Pos;,. 



BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRACT. 

HOW SICK FOLK GOT WELL. 
By REV. GEORGE W. MCCREE. 

NO one ueed wine, beer, brandy, and gin as a medicin . We can g~t better 
wi thout it. Consider these facts-for they are facts. 

THE VIRTUES OF MILK AND BEEF TE.A . 

A young lad was knocked down by a van in a London street, and taken to a 
large hospital. One morning the doctor examined him, and said-

,, Nurse, g ive him two glasses of port wine daily ; " and, looking kindly at the 
lad, he said, '' You will get on very well, my boy." 

No. 229.-NovEMBER, 1884. 
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The young patient looked up, and replied
" P lease, sir, don't order me the wine." 
"Why not, my boy? " 
"If you please, sir, I belong to a Baud of Ilope." 
"Oh! answered he, "do you? Well, ~urse, give him a pint of 11 w milk in 

the morning, and as much beef tea as he. likes ; " and, laughiu6 cheerily, lie said 
to the boy, "You will get on very well, my lad.'' And he got quite well without 
the wine. 

THE CoMJ11ERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

We know a commercial traveller who was taken dange1·ously ill in Glasgow 
when far away froru his home. When the medical man saw him, he said- ' 

"Yon must have some braudy.'' 
"No," he answered ; "I have studied the nature of bran ·y, and I will not 

take it." 
The medical man protested that it would save his life. 
'' I will not take it," replied the patient. 
The ladies in the hotel were tolJ of this, and two of them weut into his room 

and implored him, for the sake of h:i::; wife aud family, to irnbi e the bntndy. 
"No," he replied; "I believe that braudy is of no use as a medicine, and I 

will not take it." 
The medical attendants then proposed to call in an emin nt physician, :and 

have bis advice. To this the traveller at once assented, and expre sed his 
readiness to pay the consultation fee. 

'Ihe great man, white-haired and venerable, came to the bedside of the 
invalid and carefully examined him. In quiet tones be then said-

" You are in great j ain. Yes, i_n gr~at pain, my friend. They ~ell me :you 
will not take brandy. You are qmte right. You need no brandy.' Nor as 
any stimulant given him. Quiet, rest, warmth, wholesome food, and some geutle 
medicine cured him of the pain and sickness, and he has done many a good d:ay's 
work since. Had he taken the brandy every body would have said that it, an<d it 
alone, bad c~ued him . But he recovered without it. 

THE BROKEN BLOOD- VESSEL. 

There was a. young lady visiting in Loudon, and while in a shop she sudclemly 
broke a blood-vessel. She was gently removed to a private house, laid on a, R<ofa, 
and had braudy administered to her. A me<lical man was surnruoned, and when 
he came into the room and felt hel' pulse, hel' friends told him they ha.cl gi veu her 
brandy, as though they had done the right thin({. 

"Brandy ! " exclaimed he, "you could not have dou a worse thing. Steud 
for some ice. So ice, not brandy, was needfol. The lady wa. noL giv n ,any 
more alcohol, aud found ice both safer and better. In cases of bleeding, bew,are 
of brandy. Try what ice will do. 

"You Mus·r TAKE SOMJJ; Po1 'l'ER." 

A gentleman had been visiLing a 1rnmber of cholera paLients in a low ueiiuh
bourhood, when he was taken ill. As he became couvale::;cent his medical 1n~au 
told him be musL buy some boLLles of porter. 

' ' What for ? " sa.id he. 
"Oh ! to et you up, of cour e." 
"Well, if I get a dozen LoUle of porter, do you know what will be • iu 

them 1" 
"No." 
'' Then, doctor, I decline ta.king medicine of which you kuow nothiug ." lN or 

did he order the porter, anci. he suon recovered his healLh and strength1 in 
perfection, and has ever since been remarkable for hi::; robust consti tutiion. 
Porter is not the elixir of life. 
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T AK~ Wr ~E OR DIE . 

.A.n editor of some very popular works, aud a Illian of in1mense energy, felt, as 
he e:xprnssed it, "below par," ud went two hU1ndredl miles to see his family 
physiciau. 

"My good frieDd," said the doctor, "you rn 1. t ta]Ke ttwu glasses of wine a-day, 
or yon wiJl die." Yes, he would die. Nothing but wime would save him. Re 
must take that or die. Resolved to have another medical opinion, Mr. S. 
return ed to the Metropolis, and went to consult Sir Jan e. Clark. 

"Sir.'' said that eminent man, "what are your habit. ? ;, 
"I am a teetotaller. Sir James." 
"Then, sir, you will get better all the soouer l "' 
So he did not drink wine, and he is not dead yet. H e has done noble service 

for God and man for many years since his family doc tor- predicted his certain and 
speedy death. The fact is, alcoholic presc~·iptions of1ten h sten death instead of 
preveuting it, and many people have died. th roug]1 ~, drops of brandy" who 
would have lived had they resorted to beef tea, milk , oatmeal porridge, fresh air, 
cold wa er, and plenty of re t. Drugs and brandy are poor substitutes for 
natural ramedies, and the more imple our diet a d rnedi~ines are the better. 

THE BAD KNE E. 

In t e Midland Oouuties there is a large boarding-school for boys. We have 
seen sixty or seventy of them at their desks ; and fi e, merry, strong, clever lads 
they were. o int_o xi?ating drinks whatever_ are 1 Iaced on the table, and yet 
several brewers a,nd wme merchants send their ons there for education. This 
proves faat eve? _dealers in str?ng drink do not re"'ard i t as es ential to their 
intellect tal act1v1ty and physical health. Well, one of the young gentlemen 
had :L ,, bite swelling in his knee, and was sent ome for medical treatment. 
Whe11 the family doctor arrived and examined the limb he evidently thought it a 
serions case, and said-

" What ort of a school are yoll at ? " 
"Oh a jolly school." 
" What ki1.i.d of n master have you 1" 
"Oh, a, jolly ma ter." 
"But what sort of a table does he keep 1" 
"Oh a. jolly table." 
"Ye;, yes; but what does h e give you to drink 1" 
"Oh the gov 'ruor's a teetotQllcr; he puts nothing buL wn.ter on the table.'' 
"Thm," said the doctor to the pa Lieu t's a.ox iou H mo her, "we can save his 

limb. o not fear ; he will RO 11 get better.', And he did , o, and went back to 
his <lesk hi~ games, a.nd his " jolly table "-not less jolly to L.im now that he knew 
water-d1inking ha.cl been so goo for him. 

Tm;, "o G MAN 1 ~ f11r~oN, 

The 1.<ln1inisLrati.on of iutoxicanLs as a medicine has ofteo produced lif -loug 
disaster A father cam e to me, aud said-

" 1 visl1, sir, you would go aud sec my sou, in N ewgat,e Prison.'' 
Kn vi11g Lhat the father wa.s a reHpedable man, 1 rep] ied-
" H cw is it t.ha.t your sou is in N ewgaLe 1" 
"Y cu bad better ask him 'elf . I would rather not Lell you." 
So l went to the famous old g,wl, and saw the yo n11g man. 
"Tel me, frankly," [ said to him, "what brought you here." 
"Wtll, sir," he answered, "I have been rolJbing my employer." 
"W at made you rob him 1" 
"I vani;ed money for then.tries, cigars, and brandy, and as my salary was not 

enough, I took my master's morney." 
"Brc," I said, "you were a Baud of Hope boy, and therefore what did you 

want wt h brandy 1" 
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Courteous reader! ponder well his answer. 
"When I had fever in my fourteenth year, the dodor ordered my mother to 

glve me brandy ; she did so, and I never lost my taste for it; and that,'' said he, 
crying bitterly, "has brought me here." 

What a sad case ! and, alas ! hundreds of persons-especially women-have 
beeu ruined in body and soul by brandy and wine ta.ken, at first, as medicines. 
Therefore, beware of them. Thousands are cured of all manner of sickness and. 
all manner of disease without them, and we would therefore earnestly advise our 
readers to avoid alcohol in all its forms as a medicine. 

NUf{SING THE SICK. 

Connected with this subject is the question of nursing the sick. Can it be 
done without wine, brandy, beer, &c. 1 A lady nurse bears this testimony :--

" I was brought up a Total Abstainer, but, when entering one of the largest 
London hospitals as a probationer, eight years ago, I was told by my fellow
nurses that I could not, while nursing, adhere to the practice of Total Abstin
ence. I asked how long they thought I could stand such a trial, and they gave 
me six weeks; but six years, and now eight, have passed, and I have never had 
occasion to take stimufa,nts, either for the sake of health, or for any other cause." 

Our counsel, tbeu, is-avoid strong drink; drink water; eat wholesome food; 
breathe fresh air ; be honest, true, and kind ; fear God and work righteonsnesR, 
and long life, health, plenty, and peace shall be given you. 

•.,• Subscriptions in aid of the .Distribution of the 31oNTRLl' P1cToRIAL 1'.1tA.CT will be grat,efully 
received by the Committee of the League. 

BRITISH TEM.PERAKCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIELD. 
Price ls. 8d. per 100, Free by Post. 
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PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"SO A S BY FIRE." 
By M R . D R. C YRUS HAMLIN, 

From The Union Signal. 

"YO-} must be my ' mentor' to-night, Theron!" 
S~e was a. ~rid_e who . aid this, turning from the mirror where she had 

been l ttmg the fimshrn g touches Lo an evening costume of floating elegance 
She wa.s a village girl, whose ncCJ.uaiutance the popular young lawyer, Theron 

No. 230.- DEoEMBER, 1884. 
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Adair, bad made during his summer vacation in the country. Attracted by a 
rare combination of_ graceful dignity and sweet. simplicit_y, the young man had 
chosen her to be lus mate ; much to the cbagrm of var10us damsels in the ity 
where he abode. Both Theron and Helen well knew that jealous eyes would be wide 
opened to spy out auy lack, even in reganl to etiquette, in the envied new comer. 
And, to-night, they were goiug to the first grand soiree given in honour of the 
pair. So there was a flutter in Helen's voice, as she said : 

"You must be my mentor to-night ! '' and she raised an inquiring glance to 
his eyes. 

"Never fear, Nellie," was his f~nd proud response, after a brief, critical 
glance that swept her gauzy draperies. "Only," he turned, as with au after
thought, "only don't make any fuss about taking wine, when you are asked." 

She made a wry face. "I don't like wine." 
"Well, 'fashion before fancy,' you know. It isn't considered quite 'the thin a' 

to decline it- that's all." 0 

Such was the mentor-ship of the gifted young husband. Himself, fortunat ly 
having no latent fondness for the intoxicating cup, he did not dream, how coulcl 
he, that it coulu be kindled in a delicate womau's breast. 

But Helen learned too soon to "like" the ruby wine. At the birth of a 
daughter, a year later, a severe. illness kept her low. The wines p1esc1·ibed £or 
her convalescence were eagerly sought after, aud alas ! prolonged after t he 
prescriµtiou was out of date. Unknown to her husband, her dearest frien ,ds 
and herself, Helen Adair was drifting towards a drunkard's doom. ' 

When the little Ethel was five years old, a son was given, but soon re-takP-n 
from the home. What_ with illness and grief, poor ~e~en sough~ more fre ly 
than ever her beloved stimulants. She began to be capricious, unreliable. Dec,eit 
crept into a character that had been ca,ndid to an extreme. She struggled to k •ep 
from her husband and child that of which she could uot help being co11scio1us. 
But Judge Adair-for so he was now distinguished-at last opened his eyes to 
her danger. A long and tearful talk was held, in which he reproached him lf, 
not her, and at once settled to banish all wine from their daily table. 

Then began a time of torture for Helen. Her little daughter remembers ber 
going about the hall with her head pressed in both hands, and pleading as if :ffor 
life with her husband when he came in. But he was 1irm, though very tender. 

One evening he came home from an unusually busy day, to his late di11111cr. 
Ethel ran up to him with a troubled smile. 

"Patsey rang the dinner-bell three times ; and I've tried, ever and ever so 
hard, to wake mamma, but she won't answer me, papa ! " 

A few steps brought Judge Adair to his wife's bedside. She lay therc-t,he 
delicate woman of his choice-dead drunk. 

The strick 11 man drew his arm close about the child, whose wistful eyes w re 
fixeu on the sleeper. 

" Come away, darling! we will not disturb mamma, poor marnma ! Her he1ad 
ach d, and she took-medicine." A great sigh convulsed his voice. 

"Poor mamma ! " echoed Ethel softly, with a pitying glance behind Ler as s1he 
went out. Alas, poor child ! 

"Helen!" said Judge Adair, the next morning, when, with anguish of pi1rit 
and bitterest tears, she had owned her fault and besought his forgiveness, "· If 
uot for my sake-for this innocent creature's sake control yourself ! Beware!"' 

She struggled on, with sad relapses. As Ethel grew older, and learned to 
prolong those wistful glances at her "sick" mother's face, Judge Adair pla.cied 
her in a faithful teacher's home, a11d took his unhappy wife abroad. His constai.ut 
supervisiou, with chauge of scene, kept her from yieldiug to temptation, aud, or 
a time after their return, so steadfast did she seem, that the fond father recall eel 
home the dear child for whom his heart yearned. Ethel was now sevf:nteen, amd 
in every way lovely and lovable. 

Judge Adair carue home one evening and met Ethel at the door, dressed fo1r a 
concert, for wl1ich the three bad tickets. 
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"0 father, do come upstairs directly. M m a secem.s out of her head and 
talks so strangely." 

Too well he knew the cause. But how had he obitaiined the intoxicaut? No 
wine bottle could be found; but a strong odour of co log:ne pervaded the room. 

"Mamma must ha.ve spilled the cologue bot t le I gav1e her," whispered Ethel, 
after they had at last calmed H elen, and left l1er.. " D runk-upon cologne 
water ! " said the Judge to himself : Lheu aloud to th1el : "I fear your mother 
Rpilled a little into her medicine cup. Promise me no,t t leave auother bottle in 
her rooru. It mu t be 'lightly poisonous to her in orne way." 

"But," said the Judge, next day, "I cau bear thiis u10 longer. I cannot live 
a lie to our child. I cannot have her know what you hru.ve done, and be shamed 
in soul and before society just as she is entering it. O> ne more relapse, Helen, 
aud we must separate." 

Helen well knew that her husband meant wb t J1e sai And she resolved, 
aaain in her own weakness. 

0 

One evening, about eight months later, she fo und herself in a brilliant 
assembly. She had felt languid and disinclined to ""o out , but had put force upon 
herself for the sake of ELhel, who was taking her fi rst; season of such delights, 
and finding them very delightful. Especially so, as a ceirtai n son of an old class
mate of her father had sought her company on all th e e occasions. People were 
beginning to couple the names of Clement H arding a nd Ethel Adair, with that 
saucy smile which "the old, old story" is apt to provo ke. 

As Mrs. Adair removed the wrap from her glossy s ilk ~ and laces, she saw upon 
the toilet stand a Jar e oruamented bottle, marked a pir it of Lavendar." The 
tempter whispered, '~ A little of that would brighten up yom whole evening. It 
is mild, no on need ever know! " She made au ex cuse for goiug back to the 
dressiug-room n.fter descending with her daughter, au - drniu d the bottle. 

0orne time laLer young Har ling came up with Eth l a t his sid to pay the 
compliment of the evening to her mother. She sat I a ning her flushed face upon 
one hand. Hel• eyes were glitterino-, yet empty of expre sion. 

" oocl eve11ing, Mrs. Adair. But surely, yon arc not well? What is the 
matte ?" 

"Yes, I am well" she 1'1.rticulated pettishly, with some difficulty. "Well's 
ever. You'n Eth 1 just go 'long'n do your court ing, never mind me.'' 

"Mother," interrupted Ethel, with a mingling of fi rc ne's and f ar in the tone. 
'' Please help me take her home," sh e pl aded ,1,itho ut l oking into the face of 

the youug man. 
"All's over ! " said Judge Adn.ir. "The house iu L--" (h r grand moth 1·'1,1 

property) " shall be fttted up for you, and yon sha 11 ha\'e ·1 constant atte11cla11t, 
but ( must and will save our daughter from hi ! Tha.1 k God that our boy 
died! " 

• 
Mrs . . A.dair sat by the window of the farm hou se in L-- a week later. 

With hands clenched over her heart, she had wa tched her husband drive riwn.y. 
"H ' goue- he" she moaned. "Gone to home a.n<l E t hel! I am shut out 

from ParadiHe, for l have sinned t er1 ·ibl y. Am I o ld t o 1,he devil, Roul and body 1 
Oh ! h ow to endure this!" 

The d')or opened for the att ncl:rnt to come in. Helen covered her face with 
one hf nd, aJICl with the other motioucd away th e int ruder, whos pl'esence she 
could n ot jmit yet bear. 

"lV1 ot 1 r," spoke a choked voice, "dear mother ," 
" thel !" she a.lmost shrieked, m; he elasped h r child's dress. "But how

why? Your father "-
Ye ) 1:ioth r, my fath er wanted me with him. But I convinced him that my 

place is h re." 
"Her ! " Helen looked about her, then dropped h r hea in a bewilderment 

of emoticns. " Child, you ought not to stay here ! " 
"I sh,1,ll stay, de::i,r mother, and yo u will grow-well, :tll(l happy again.'' 
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"Happy!'' with a mocking laugh. "No, no, that is past praying for ! But 
you should be happy, you shall! Clement?'' 

"Please don't speak of him!" pleaded the girl, with distress iu her look. 
Weeks later the mother who had guessed how ner daughter had not only 

borne down all the father's objections, but had resolutely removed herself from 
tbe society of one who loved her, and whom she loved, so coldly as to quench all 
his beaming hopes, again pleaded with her to go ha.ck. "It is not too late yet ! 
He loves you ! Leave me to my own deserts!" 

"Mother ! " poor Ethel crimsoned over face and neck ; "Hush ! Could I 
become ihe wife of any honest man, while "-she broke off abruptly and left the 
room. 

"Oh, God! Is it come to this?" groaned Helen. "Must my sin kill my 
child, too ! I will redeem thee ! " This word flashed iuto her soul. She fell 
upon her knees, crying out: "Oh, Lord J esus! help me! for I ca.nnot help myself!'' 
.All that night her door was locked even against the daughter who begged for 
entrance. At daybreak she opened it, with a light on her pale face that told she 
had indeed " seen the Lord ! " 

Two years passed. Clement Harding, growu older than those two years 
would justify, had just returned from a long foreign trip to Washington. Friends 
were talking of a brilliant reception to be held that evening. 

"Whose 1" asked one. "Adair, the new senator from X--, you know." 
" Yes. 'Tis to be something exquisite, of course ! Hardir:g, you knew 

.Adair? Uome with us ! " 
"One thing I can tell you," said the first speaker, "You'll get no choice wine 

there." 
"Ah ! teetotal is the word?'" 
"Yes, and they do say there's a reason for it." 
""\Vell, leave that to old gossips," said the host. "Madam is at her post of 

honour again, a,t any rate, more graced and gracious than ever. Her silvered curls 
make a halo 'round a face that might pass for a saint's. Then the daughter that 
has been her guardian angel--'' · 

Some one interrupted here. But Harding had heard enough. He would see 
once more the :Ethel whom he had believed . o delibera.tely capricious. He went 
to the reception. Helen never fell again. And so i11 time Etliel was wou from 
her mother's side, feeling that Rhe left her in the c011sta.llt care of 011e '' Mighty to 
save," though even "so a by fire." 

••• SubscriJ,tions in aid of the Distribution of the MoN'l'HLY PJcTORrAL Tli.A'.)T 1Will be gra.tej1,lly 
receiv1m by the Co,nwittee of the uagiie. 

BRITlSH TEl\'IPEHANCE LEAGUE. 29, UNION STREET, S EFFIELD. 
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" J SHOULD -,T have gone if I had known how it would end, mother," sai<l 
Luciien lmot, as he answered his mother's look of surprise, when she saw 

him standing bebre her in their little parlour. "I know you didn't expect me home 
t ill the e-w Yeat had dawned, but I should indeed have been sorry to stay longer 
in that company. ' 

"I hop(e you lid not offend Mr. Morley," said Lncien's mother. 
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" I would rather offend Will Morley than my own sense of right," said Lucien, 
stoutly. 

At that moment the bells burst out their last chime in that old year, and mother 
and son paused to listen. For all of us, who are not very callous or very indifferent, 
the music that soothes the old year to rest and heralds the dawn of the new one is 
full of suggestive tones; great sorrows, great joys, great despair, great aspira
tions, appear to be magically hidden in the bell-music of the dying and the 
new-born years. Our lives leave us legacies of memory, that only death or oblivion 
can take from us. 

Mrs. Wilmot and her son were neither of them insensible to these truths, these 
emotions ; and the widowed lady reflected on the words of Lucien, uttered just 
before that peal smote upon their ears, with a mother's satisfaction. "I would 
rather offend Will Morley than my own sense of right." 

At vVill Morley's home, a very different scene might be witnessed. Revelry, fast 
degenerating into absolute intoxication, marred the solemnity and peace of those 
midnight hours; youth was linked. to folly, and purity was at length banished from 
the riotous mirth of that festive board. VVith stupefied or wildly excited brains the 
company at last separated, ill-prepared to enter on the duties of another day and 
another year. 

"A Happy New Year to you, mother dear," said Lucien vVilmot, at the breakfast 
table next morning. Mrs. "\iVilmot retQrned his caress and his greeting, an<l then said: 

"Lucien, look at that packet waiting for you, I can't imagine what there can be 
in it, it seems like a lawyer's letter." 

"I owfl no man anything but love, " said the young man, laughing, "so my 
New Year's gift is not a very formidable affair. Let us remove obscurity and 
bring thi hidden thing to light," he added playfully, tearing off the sealed 
blue envelope from the blue sheet of paper within. His mother, who watched 
him attentively, as was but natural, was surprised to see the pleased expres
sion, varied with intense astonishment, which overmantled his countenance. 

'' ·whatever is it, Lucien? " she asked. 
"Who would have thought it ! " he exclaimed, "old Mr. Graham is dead~ and 

has remembered me to the tune of one hundred pounds in his will. Isn't that j olly, 
mother? I can't imagine why, unless it was that I always thought it mea.n to steal 
his apples and pears. Well, this is a lift ; a hundred pounds well managed will give 
me a good start. I suppose ·wm Morley will come in for a legacy too ; Will is his 
godson, you know. I'll call and ask him by-and-by." 

·' You had better not, Lucien; people don't care al ways to talk about lega.cies, •~ said 
Mrs. vVilmot, as she looked up from the legal document which she was ttentiively 
reading, with the natural interest of a woman whose quiet life has very seldom intdeed 
been broken in upon by so pleasant an interruption as the announcement f a 1 gacy 
of a hundred pounds. True, the money was not left to her from this nexp<ected 
quarter; but she knew her son so well, and loved him so truly, that her Batisfa.ction 
was as great as could po ._ibly have been the case bad the money been her own. 

" Oh, he wont mind my knowing," said Lucien; "I'll take a turn and see him 
soon. I dare say he wont be up very early this morning. Mother, I th' 1k I shalJ 
set you up in business with my hundred pounds; you have often wished for a busi
ness you could carry on, such as you were used to when a girl, and I coul keep yom 
books and help you directly our office is shut. A haberdashery concern is boumd tc 
pay, and I'll turn shopkeeper at six o'clock, when you will often be busi;ist. Vhat 
do you say, mother?" 

"My dear son," said the widow, with a pleased bright look, "I shou:d not, like 
to risk your little capital." 

"There is next to no risk. That shall be our project, mother: you don'~ kno how 
rich we shall get. I feel this is . omething like a New Year's Day-with a hul..'.l.dred 
pounds legacy to begin with. and a prospect of an increased income as its f ture nesult. 
I don't believe I ever had a better r ew Year's Day than this," and, whistlbg che1edly, 
the young man quitted the apartment when br akfast was over, to write a. ans er to 
the lawyer who had announced his legacy to him. 

vVhen the morning was much farther advanced, Lucien VVilmot repaired to the ouse 
of his friend, Will Morley, whose friendship the night before he had begun to fee:l was 
of little worth ; yet because of many good-natured acts on vVill's part in ~he pa. t, he 
had no intention of wholly giving him up. This morning, under a thanl•'ul sense of 
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God's great mercy in relieving his mind of many expe1ctecd financial difficulties by his un
look d-for legacy, Lucien longed to show hi. gratiitudle by doing something to warn 
hi<: friend of the danger in which he stood in regai.rd to .str ng drink. Yet, how to do 
this without offence was the puzzle ; perha.ps, by fr:ank ly telling him of his own 
legacy, he might open up a possible way to the s bj tect.. At least, he would try. 

\Vill Morley sat moodily by his study fire when Lu<cien was announced. He was 
not in a good temper with his own conscience, and the,refore, of course, he was pre
pared t0 be ill-humoured to the rest of the world th.at .J e Year's morning. He had 
parted with his friends about two a.m., and had shomted out a drunken "Happy 

ew Year to you," as they parted; but this New Year's Day. since he awoke with a 
splitting headache, he had had no kind wortl for anyone. His sisters had already 
had breakfast when he came downstairs ; he ha<l never consulted their pleasure or 
convenience, and, orphans though they were, th y werie compelled by their brother to 
act in a great measure independently of him, and to all< w him to act independently of 
them. fheir means were by no ways ample, and tlue aste incurred by Will for such 
a drinking New Year's Eve party as he had held thie p ·evious evening, meant plainer 
viands an l more straitened expenditure for the famii.ly for several weeks to come. 

\Vill had had a cup of strong coffee brought to him by his younger and favourite 
sister; ie had no appetite or inclination for anyth- g else. The indulgence young 
men oftzn regard as such a ligh t matter, has its revenge on the human frame by 
depriviI:g them of that innocent pleasure in taking suitable food, which our merciful 
Heavenly Father intended we should feel. 

"Mr. \Vilmot wishes to speak to you, sir," said the servant, popping her head 
round t he door of \Vill's study. 

\Vill Morley laid down a large blue envelope. into which he had just slipped an 
official-boking document, and said, savagely, "Ask him in." 

Lucim enterer!.; "A Happy ew Year to you, old fellow," he said, as he stretched 
0ut his and cordially. 

"Co1found you," said the other, "I wonder ycu are not ashamed to be here ; 
what m.de you leave my party last night, you 'prig'; I suppose you think you are 
bctt r t1an other people, do you ? " 

"New, Will," said Lucien, quietly, after a few moments' thought, for though the 
r d blooi had mantled his cheek at the name he wa called so unkindly, a few minutes 
convi~ctd him that ·will would never have said it had he been quite himself ; yet the 
qt1est101, so rudely asked, must be answered, if he would be just to himself and honest 
to his fiiend. '' I left it because I did not want to be wor e than other people, Will. 
I carmct afford to drink intoxicants, and I tell you plainly, Will, you cannot 
eith r; young men who wish to attain a good po ition in society run a great risk 
if they rink." 

" Ofcourse you need to he carefol," said \V ill, still sneeringly; " but some men 
ar~ bor~ to luck." He opened the blue envelope, 11nd put the official paper it con
talll(:~d 11to Lucien's hands. 

" BEfore I read this, let rne tell yoit that I have had tl e announcement of a legacy 
this mo1ning, of one hundred pounds, from old Mr. Graham." 

' 1 O1e hundred ! "\Vhy, what will you do with it Lucien? vVhy, I have a thousand 
from th! same quarter ; I was his g dson, you know.' 

' • I congratulate you, Will, heartily," said Lu chm. " I xpected to hear you had 
a nice lt tl sum; but why the old man remembered me so kindly, I cannot tell." 

,t Btcau e you were 'goutl,'' itl Will, lau hiug moro good-humouredly, "and 
favourel his crotchets, that's why. But I wish he had left rne more; it isn't enough 
to sa.ve'.)r do anything great with, and it's almo8t too much to spend. I suppose you'll 
hav an outing next summer with yours." 

Luci'm smiled; "I have settled what I vrill do; it haii often been a trouble to me 
about nother, if anything happened to me she would be badly off. ow, I am going 
to s t h~r up in a. business she can easily manage, and help her after office hours, and 
one greit anxiety of my life will be at an end." 

'· Ym're awfully slow in your ideas; you ought to give a party to celebrate yom 
lega y. That's what I shall do." 

"I'l have a party to tea and supper," said Lucien, s iling, "and I hope you anc'i 
your sifters will come; but as to wasting my money in wine and cigars, for fello,Ys 
that d01't care a pin for me, I don't believe in it." 

""\"\ell, you must go your way, and I mu. t go mine," said "\Vill Morley; "a slo"· 
life wil never satisfy me." 
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Lucien expostulated: by the remembrance of "all things pure and lovely and of 
good report," he besought his friend to follow in the Master's footsteps; to l ive a 
nobler, a truer, and a better life; to allow his legacy to be a starting point in this 
new year, to higher things. But vVill Morley was not to be stimulated to any such 
purpose. That evening, while Lucien and his mother anci a few of their friends were 
inaugurating their greater comfort by a social little New Year's party, Will strolled 
into some billiard rooms, where he should be sure to meet a few of his companions. 
a~cl began to wa2te his legacy by risking the few pounds he had in his pocket on 
the game ; he lost and won, and lost and won, and lost again, the gambling spirit 
entered his soul more than ever before, and stroRg drink induced him to be utterly 
e;areless of consequences. 

Another New Year's Eve, a few years after, and the sweet bells are once more 
ringing their solemn chime. Mrs. Wilmot's gay, attractive little shop is full of 
customers; and both she and Lucien and the apprentice are kept as busy as may be, 
in attending to their numerous wants. Money is much more plentiful than it used to 
be, in the purses of Mrs. ,Vilmot and Lucien ; their prosperity, won by the legacy 
well used, combined with strict sobriety and earnest industry, is now well assured. 

A haggard-looking man came into the shop, and begged a penny of the mistress. 
"We have no money for beggars," said Mrs. Wilmot; "but you may have a slice 

of bread and butter, if you are hungry." 
"I am not hungry; I am thirsty," said the man, looking at her attentively. 
Something in the voice arrested the attention of Lucien; he came to his mother's 

side, and extended his hand to the beggar; " Old friend," he said, " come inside. and 
be warmed and filled; times have gone badly with you since we met last; the legacy 
has not gained interest, has it?" 

"Will Morley?" whispered Lucien's mother, in a surprised tone. 
"Will Morley," said her son, and beckoned him within; but Will could not rest; 

he was miserable without the drink which he craved for, and which had become the one 
object of his life. Lucien clothed him warmly, and fed him and gave him hot tea to 
drink, but he insisted that he could not tarry, and wandered out again into the dark
ness and coldness of the New Year's Eve. 

"I curse that legacy, it was too much or too little," he said to Lucien; "it made 
false friends crowd round me. If I had had yours, or ten thousand, it would ha e 
been all right." 

Lucien smiled and shook his head; "Nay, Will," he said, "believe me, great or 
little, it is not the amount of money that comes to a man. but the use he makes of i , 
that influences his life. Our New Year legacies could both have been equally blessed 
or cursed had we made equally good or bad uses of them; as I read to-day, Will-

' It is not just as we ta,ke it-
This mystical world of ours ; 

Life's field returns as we make it
A harvest of thorns or flowers.' " 

• •• Sub3criptions in aid of the Distribution of the MONTHLY PICTORIAL TRACT wilt be grateJuU/11 
received ov the Co1nmittee of the League. 
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THE MAN WITH A FLow.1m. 

A tall, firmly-built, cheerful man told _me that he had once_ been clri.n ki1g for a 
month, and that he was drunk when he signed the pledge. Did he keep it? Y cs 
and does so to this day. Look at him as he sits with manly dignity in the cluir of ~ 
Temperance Meeting. He is well dressed, wears two gold rings, has splcndi studs, 
and displays a lovely flower in his coat. He has had many a hard fight with ~empta
tion, but he has been found faithful. Yes,-

" When we're free from all temptation, 
And the storms of life are past; 

We'll praise the Rock of our Salvation, 
Who hath brought us home at last! " 

THE GREAT OARSl\1AN. 

I knew Mr. J·. Notti<lge, of Ramsgate, the famous amateur sculler. He was a 
gallant man, full of pluck and power. Well, when he rowed on beer he wo fifteen 
times, and lost ten times. He then signed the pledge, and he won twenty-two times, 
and lost only four times. Beer and brandy never make men fit for great efforts. 
Virtue, wholesome food, early hours, fresh air, pure water, and a clean hea1t make 
men winners in the battles of life. 

"If thou well observe 
The rule of not too much, by temperance taught, 
In what thou eat'st and drink'st, seeking from thence 
Due nourishment, not gluttonous delight, 
Till many years over thy head return : 
So mayst thou live, till, like ripe fruit, thou drop 
Into thy mother's lap, or be with ease 
Gathered, not harshly pluck'd, in death mature." 

BROKEN Vows. 
How many times have you broken the pledge? More often, perhaps, than you 

choose to say. If you are a. ·harned, so much the better. For shame is frequently 
the germ of a new life and a brighter day. But do not despair. I once heard a man 
say this-" I signed the pledge twenty times, and broke it twenty times; I then 
signed it the twenty-first time, and I then kept it for twenty-one years ! " There is 
hope for you, then. Sign the pledge again,-sign it to-day,-sign it for life. 

" 'Tis a lesson you should heed, 
TRY, TRY, TRY AGAIN; 

If at first you don't succeed, 
TRY, '.1.'RY, '£RY AGAlN : 

Dut.y's path is straight and clr.ar, 
Trust in God, and persevere, 
On, abstainers ! never fear; 

TRY, TRY, TRY AGAIN.'' 

A MODERN PRODI0AL. 

How foolish young men can be ! A young sprig of the aristocracy has been to see 
me. He has "gone through" seventeen thousand pounds, and I had to give him a 
shilling to get hin1self a dinner. Jolly good fellows are often the greatest fools alive. 
For brandy, billiards, and betting they sacrifice fortune, health, friends, home, and 
eternal life. Young man ! sign the pledge. Burn your betting book; exchange 
I illiards for books ; pray instead of going to plays ; be a trne man, not a mere hunter 
after degrading pleasures. 

"Sowing the seed of a ling'ring pain, 
Sowing the seed of a. maddened brain, 
Sowing the seed of a tarnished name, 
Sowing the seetl of eternal shame: 

Oh, what shall the harvest be?" 

THE LAD WllO STARTED WITH TWOPE CE A DAY. 

A little fellow went to work, and found-this was in the bad old drinking times
that he was to have twopence a day for beer money. He asked his father if he might 
do without the beer and save the money. To this his wise father consented . The lad 
went on until he had thirty pounds sterling, and a sterling character, which was 
better. Listen to this. He is, at the very hour this is written, the Mayor of his 
native town, and I have been his guest. Mark the contrast. One young man is 
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heir to £.J7,000 gets it, spends it, and has no homP. A1110t 1er begins with £:~o. which 
he has sai,ved out of twopence a day for heer money, allld be wears the golden chain 
of the M.ayor. Luck? o,-it was not luck. It; is h01ncsty, thrift, work, and trust 
in God that brings succe s. 

"Oh, John, Oh, John, I'll tell you what I l11:no11v, J ,ohn; 
.A. drunken man o'er all the world, has m01st o•f grdef and woe, John. 

Then on the land and on the sea, 
In seasons hot and cold, John, 
Keep the pledge when you are youn.g, 
.A.nd keep it when you're old, J ohn . · 
Let the people drink who will, 
But when they come to you, John, 
BOLDLY SAY, 'I'VE SIGNED THE PLE l >• CJ J,;, 
AND MEAN TO KEEP IT TOO,' J OH ," 

A GREAT PREACHER .. 

Going through the East of London. I said to a friend
" Can you tell me what became of the Rev. A. B. ? " 
He t ook me by the arm, and led me hack a few step1s, and, pointing to a certain 

lamp post down a side street, he replied-
'' He was found drunk near that lamp post, an died in our workhouse." 
A sad fate that. He opened new chapels, preai.che d anniversary sermons, was 

eloquent at missionary meetings, and yet died in a work house-a drunkard. Beware, 
ye minist ers of God, of strong drink. It is a snare to the feet, a cloud to the eye, 
a fire to evil passions, a foe to the Cross of Christ . iVh.at have you to do with it? 
Pray to the Lord 1thus :-

" I want a principle within 
Of jealous, godly fear, 

A sensibility of sin, 
A pain to feel it near. 

"I want the fir -t approach to feel 
Of pride, or fond desire, 

To catch the wanderings of my \'Vill, 
And quench the kindling fh e. 

" :From thee that I no more may part, 
No more thy goodness grieve, 

'.l'he filial awe, the contrite heart. 
The tender conscience give ." 

A DEAR GrnL. 
Two men were going along the :::itraud, on a Saturdaj, at five p.m. Both had their 

wages, and were on their way home. One said
" Come into the Castle, and have a glass." 
''No, thank you ; I want to go home." 
The oth r laid hold of him, and began to pull him i1 to th Castle. Just then a 

bright little girl" ent up to him, and sai<l
" DoN'T !" 
The rough f ell<.>w le~ go his mc1te at once, and said
" J WO ''T DO l'r, M1 .·." 
"A littl13 child shall lead them." Yes; and surely men and women might lead 

th0m too. Christians ! be active iu doing good. W ar th blue ribbon. Carry a 
pledge-book. 'l'ry and sav men from want and woe. 

"Do not then stand idly waiting, 
1''or some greater work to do ; 

Fortune is a lazy goddess, 
She will never come to you; 

Go AND TOIL I .ANY VINEYARD, 
Do NOT FEAR 1'0 no OR D ARE, 

lF YOU WAN T A JflU:LD OF I, ABO U1t, 
You CAN FD-D IT ANYWHERE." 

A NEW HAT. 

I have been to have tea with a working man and his family. He was a ragged 
drunkard, and wore a very bad hat. He came to one of my meetings, signed the 
pledge, got his wife to do the same, and began to attend the house of God. VVhen 
he thought the time ha..-1 ~me, he invited me to tea. He had a motive. He had 
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hc,ught himself a new hat, and his wife a silk gown, and he wanted me to see them. 
It was a fine, tall, shiny hat, and a very lovely gown. Talk about depression of 
trade ! Suppose every drunkard signed the pledge, furnished his house, and bought 
himself a new hat, and his wife a silk gown,-how many people would get work 
thereby? Why, thousands and tens of thousands would get work at once. Think of 
that, and keep on our movement all you can. 

THE ROAD TO RUIN. 

A young man has come into a fortune. This is what he is doing. He is smoking 
costly cigars, drinking expensive wines, riding a saddle horse ; he has a carriage and 
pair; he goes to the Gilded Pavilion every night; he has married a barmaid after a 
day's courtship at the Healtheries ; he has left her, and lives elsewhere, but not alone. 
His expenditure is from fifty to eighty pounds a week, and he is nearly always tipsy. 
This he calls, " Seeing life." So does a moth as it plays round a candle, and a rustic 
clown when he has a drunken sleep on a viper's nest. Young men! sign the pledge, 
and devote yourself to a noble life. 

" Seek not the <il'ink that brightly gleams, 
Soft but deceptive are its beams ; 
It kindles not a hallowed flame, 
Its light lures on to sin and shame. 

"Join not with those who love to haste 
Where time and treasure they may waste ; 
They tell a false though flattering tale, 
And soon their sinful pleasures fail." 

A MEDICAL OPINION. 

You do not need strong drink. Thousands never touch it, and are richer a nd 
healthier through their wise and happy choice. That famous medical m,tn, 
, ir Andrew Clark, says that alcohol takes "the bloom off the spirit 11,ncl joy l\nd 
brightness of life." Never touch it-never give it-never praise it. Take your p rt 
in the temperance movement, and seek to bring all men to God, our Father and 
Friend. 

"Co~rn THEN, FRIENDS, OH, COME A..."ID JOIN us, 
FOR WE NEED YOU EVERY ONE ; 

In the conflict come and help us, 
Till the victory shall be won ! 

Till the demon shall be vanquished. 
Till true Temperance holds her sway! 

Till our Captain ends the struggle, 
LET US WORK AND WATCH AND l'RAY, 

• • • Subscriptions in a,id <if the Distribution of the MONTHLY PicTOJUAL TRJ.CT ·vill be grateju,Uy 
rece1.veci i>y the Committee of the League. 
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PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"HOW TO HAVE BETTER FORTUNE." 
"wElLL, T•m, have you had any better luck than I 1" 

"No; a bit, Jack. I have walked twenty miles, called at all the mills, 
and no ne wmts a hand. The country is going to the dogs as fast as time can 
carry it. I wsh I was dead ; there would be one less mouth to fill, and another 
poor feltow ott of the road of others." 

"Wfuy, Tan, you have got the blues. Your three mouths of play have taken 
the pluc:k out of you. 'Never say die,' lad. 'It is a long lane that has never a 
turning."' ' Tlere's a brighter day to-morrow.' As for myself, I am determined to 
live as l«mg a. I can, and ' keep my pecker up.' I know w by we are in such straitR, 
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and mean to do my part to put things right, so that our lads and lasses need not be 
worrying themselves for weeks as you and I have done these last few months." 

"Kuow the reason, do you 1 Then you're a wonderful deal more wise than 
most of us, though I reckon nearly everybody thinks he knows. For my part, 
I'm irnre we have too much 'Free Trade."' 

"Tbat is a strange speech for a Radical to make, Tom. You know we make 
more cloth than our fathers did; that we export more.; that wages are higher 
than they were :fifty years ago ; that we have better homes, cheaper books, and 
other blessings which our forefathers never thought it possible for a working man 
to eujoy. 

'' Then, other countries are worse off than England. In America thousands of 
men are walking the streets like we are, and we should certainly not be better off 
if we had to pay a lit.tie more for every kind of imported goodH. Corn: sugar, 
currants, bacon, rice, tea, and clothing are cheap, and it would be a bad thing 
for our bairns if they were not. Though we have been out of work so long, 'the 
loved ones at home' have had good bread and butter to eat. Now, th re must 
be some other reason for all our bad trade, and I read a paper written by Mr. 
Hoyle, of Tottington, which I think shows the cau-e plainly enough." 

"Oh! I ought to have known where you were travelling to. 'Te total 
for ever, teetotal, hurrah.' That's the one tune you are al ways playing. It's the 
one striug of your musical instrument. You can only see 'drink' wherever you 
look. However, let me bear what Mr. Hoyle says; at least it will give us a bit 
of a change, and I am tired to death of the monotony of failure to find work. 
Fire away, old boy!" 

"Well, let us look at the matter a little as Mr. Hoyle does. You have a 

pound to spend. I am glad we put the pence into the bank and did not waste them, 
for to-day we can pay for all we need. Now, if we buy cloth, we get something 
for our money which everybody knows is worth having. We have lost our 
pound, but we have instead a coat which keeps us warm and dry, and so healthy 
and strong; it blesses us for many a day, and when we have worn it out at the 
elbows our good wives can cut it up for the lads, and they are blessed too. Y es, 
a pound's worth of cloth is a capital thiug, besides tbat it has found a lot of work 
for men such as we. If we purchase cotton goods, or bread, they add to the 
warmth of body and build up our physical health, and so increase the sum of 
human joy." 

'' Of course; everybody can see that. But does uot the same thing apply to 
beer. It makes a man feel right jolly ; 'it warms the cockles of a man's heart,' 
and finds work for no one knows how mauy; so how are you going to make out 
your teetotal fad 1 Think of all the maltsters, brewers, draymen, publicans, 
barmen, and barmaids employed in the trade. If you teetotalers had your way, 
these thousands of people would be thrown on tbe labonr market, and one trade 
destroyed; down would go our wages, and trade would be worse and , till wor'P, 
It amazes me that a man like you should be caught with such rubbish. '' 

"Hold on, friend ; don't get hot about it. If I'm right your fuming wou't 
upset my arguruent, and if you're right you need not be afraid." 

"Afraid ! I should think not. But go on and let us hear your tale out." 
"Suppose, then, you spend a pound on beer, and buy ten gallons of that 

beverage of which some of you think so much. What do you get for yo ur money ? " 
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"That answer depends upon who bonght t he bteer, Jack. If I bought it I 
should get a capital beverage which helps on good digestion-makes me bright 
when I am disposed to be dull, and adds stren,,..,tb wlheu I am ready to perish." 

"Fu ge, Tom; you know that it canuot do any mcb thing. vVe live in a day 
of light and knowledge on this question. ,ve hilve proof abundant that those 
who spend money on beer cannot get good. Yo nuoderate drinker will admit 
there are more moderate drinkers thau rlrun ka1 ds, so when we go amongst the 
drinker for results, we shall fiud the frui t s of moderate clrinking. And one of 
the first things we discover is, that for your money you get sickness and death." 

"Shocking, Ja.ck ! The 60,000 dying every year. The old, old story." 
"Ye , Tom, the old story, only worse ; fo r Dr. Richardson says that 50,000 

die directly from drinking, and he and others a:ffir that 120,000 die from it directly 
and indirectly every year, so that thousands of c ns mers of our goods die before 
their time, making our trade bad. But how many are sick no one can tell. We 
know that teetotal Benefit Societies have a sick rate per member each year, of 
about seven day ; the Oddfellows and Foresters-t o splendid Benefit Societie , 
which tmfortunately often meet at the puhlic-house-average over thirteen day 
per member. That is half as much sickness fo r the teetotaler as the moderate 
drinker. What do yon say to that, Tom?" 

"Why, if it' true, it's an awful result, and the sooner we can stop it the 
better." 

"If it is true ! Of course it is true. You can r ad for your elf if you please. 
Beside , it foes not need much common-sense to see it must be true. Alcohol, the 
very thing that we drink the beer for, is a poison and although we ma~' dilute it 
yet it is still a poisou, and if we keep ou drinking it will be sure to poison. You 
would admit that about arsenic, and if you are just you will admit it with regard 
to this poison. The Iusurance ocieti es, which hav no l rE:judices and only waut 
to mak ID()nE:y, have found that teetotalers live longer tbau mo<lerate drinkers, 
and every mixed society has to pay large ·urns which ought not to be paid, and 
,voulrl not be required but for the driuk. This is a poor recompense for a poor 
ruitn's gold ; it is spending 'money for that which i.., 11ot bread.' 

"But, bad as this is, it is not all by any m aus. Dri11k makes an appetite for 
itself. If we eat dry bread ature soon say she has bad enough ; if we ea~ bread 
and butler she v~ry soon puts a stop to our appetite. A quarter of au hour at a 
good dinner table will make us lo e our desire for food ; we have no warehouse 
room for more, the stock is for that, tim . sufficient. Bnt ;ill i changed when we come 
to drink. When it is first tasted it is 11ot lik d. Aft r a time men find their bodies 
crave for it so that you moderate drinkers glory in your power of sayiug 'no' to 
the iuward de. ire. You claim 110 credit for knowing when yon have had enough 
dinner, but wbt>u you don't get drunk you say you 'know when to leave it.' Then 
it gets the mastery over men, an<l they drink aud drink until they are clothed in 
rags; the home is erupty of furniture; the chil lren are ha)f-fltarved, and thousands 
of them be ome crin1inals. You cannot deny this. Can you, Tom?" 

"No; you have roe there. It is sadly too true, and proves how weak and soft 
a lot of men are. They are a lot of big babies --." 

"Hold on, Tom. You and I siug on Suuday,
Weaker than a bruised reed , 
Help I every moment need, 

so we runst speak softly. Besides, look at all the drunkards you know, J.nd say 
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if they are all fools. Are not many of them the cleverest workmen, the most 
generous friends, the most intelligent citizens 1" 

"Oh, I admit a number of them would be splendid fellows if they didn't drink. 
But they do drink." 

''Yes, Tom; and one reason why, is because they have such a fine nervous 
system. If they were cool fault-finding men such as you and I know, they would 
be thought a lot of, and be no drunkards. They are grander men, only spoiled
ruined, by the drink. But this is away from our trade business. Besides these 
wretched homes, do we not see that the drinking carries many to the poorhouse, 
the prison, the asylum. And who keeps them, but we working men 1 The rich 
pay, but we pay out of our penury, and feel it all the more. So that for money 
spent on beer we get poverty, crime, disease, and death. If the buying of beer 
were stopped, very soon thousands of homes would want new clothes. You know 
that our friend Charles, the first year he was teetotal, spent £20 on clothing : 
his child and wife and he had new clothes. Then, the homes would want new 
furniture, and soon the people would want to live in their own houses. Why, 
trade would flourish as it has never done.: we should have fewer poor, fewer 
criminals, and fewer iusane. Men would have less to pay out and more coming 
in, and trade would flourish." 

"Ah! and we should have to keep all the men engaged in the trade. You 
always forget that!" 

"No, indeed. It would pay us to keep the whole lot of them, but we should 
not need. You have heard, I dare say, of the distiller in Scotland, who turns 
over so much money and employs one hundred and fifty men. A firm in Sheffield 
turns out the same amount sterling of goods, and employs four thousand hands . 
The liquor trade is a big thief every way: robs us all round. It robs us physically, 
mentally, politically, and morally." 

"Well, Jack, there is something in what you say: And since I have been ou1t 
of work I have been teetotal, and I begin to think I will bold on when I get to 
work again, for at any rate it will help me to lay by for a rainy day. Me and 
my wife spent sixpence a day-that, I see, means three shillings and sixpence a 
week, and that over £9 a year. I mean that to keep my other trifles warm, so 
that when I get a bit older I may be able to live on what is my own." 

"Are you sure, Tom 1 My word, I'm as glad as if I h!i.d got work." 

• • • Subacriptic-n.s in aid of the .Dutr,:bution of the l10NTHL 1' PICTORt.u. 1'.&.i.c-1· -unU be gratqu.Uw 
recei11ta by the Comm,:tiu of th.t U<J{IUC. 
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M OTHER'S BABY! 
By M. A. PAULL, Author of "Friar Hildebt·and's Cross," &c., &c. 

A LOVELY little child, with beautiful complexion; on her cheeks the exquisite 
bloom of health ; her fair hair like golden silk, her blue eyes like summer 
skies in colour, her soft full lips of coral red, her pretty little teeth like 

pearls. The small form, wrapped in lovely white fur to resist the cold of the 
winter da.y, making a perfect contrast to the delicate flesh tints of the sweet face. A 
little lady, born into a home where comfort and luxury reigned, where everything 
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that could be devised for baby's well-being was had, without a thought for the possible 
cost. Seated now in the handsome and expensive perambulator, with the easiest of 
springs, the newest appliances, the warmest and softest of linings, the most shady of 
hoods for summer, the most impenetrable of aprons against damp and cold. 

A wistful child face is looking at the beautiful baby, with eyes intensely 
thoughtful. The perambulator is stopped by the well-dressed nurse, who has met a. 
friend; and all the time they talk, this other face watches the baby : notes the white 
silk lining of the white fur, notes the soft white wool of the baby's gloves, notes the 
beautifully embroidered and quilted white satin hood; and notes it all with some 
long-drawn heavy sighs. 

Perhaps it is not very remarkable she should notice all these things, for they are 
so entirely different to anything she sees in her own home. P erhaps she has an 
artistic eye; perhaps the good taste manifest in the lovely child's clothing and 
surroundings, and the beauty above all of the baby's face, appeal to this qualification 
in her own nature. For a great many people have artistic eyes, without having 
artistic powers; they can see pictures, though they cannot draw them. 

" What are you staring at, Miss Impudence?" asked the nurse, as, her friend 
having left her, she prepared to push along her little charge. ~ 

Now the little soft baby, in its warm, soft white nest of fur, had not treated the 
girl thus rudely. Perhaps babies are too near heaven to resist smiles and kind looks, 
let them come from whom they may. So, when the girl smiled, the baby had smiled 
also, and put out her little arms, and kicked her little feet with pleasure. "Miss 
Impudence" coloured painfully when the words smote upon her ear from the unkind 
nurse. She was not a rude child, or she might have been tempted to prove her right 
to the nick-name. 

"Please, 'm," she said, "I was only thinking, s'pose that was mother's bahy ! " 
She said the words with such a strange emphasis, tha.t the nurse, not having at all 

a fine discernment, was only the more impressed. with her rudeness, and turned her 
back on her with a sneer : "Like your impudence ; well, I never;" and so wheeled 
away the perambulator. 

The girl made no attempt to follow, but stood till the beautiful baby, in her pink 
ness and snowiness, was out of sight-watching her eagerly. Then the poor over
charged heart, not knowing how else to :find relief, caused the wistful eyes to 
overflow, that tears might help in the sad business; and little Jenny Spencer, for 
that was the real name of '' Miss Impudence," cried bitterly. 

"Mother's baby "-the baby who was a second self to little Jenny-the baby she 
loved as dearly as her own life. Oh ! what a contrast he was, as she thought of him, 
to the little embedded jewel of the rich lady's home. Poor little baby, with his bare 
little feet, red and purple with cold; his legs mottled, not healthily, Lut with want 
of circulation; his garments all of calico-not any of flannel, save one little piece 
bound round him, with a poor sick mother's love, that would fain have made it ample 
if she could. God help such mothers, and such babies too. Do we often enough 
think of their terrible needs ? 

The mother and little Jenny went as bare as they could for baby's sake ; they 
would any day shiver themselves to spare his shivering. But what could they do, 
poor helpless ones, to make '' mother's baby " the possessor of a thousand comforts? 
" Mother's baby" was like the rich baby in one thing- and only one : his smiles 
were ready for Jenny, as hers had been; his little arms were spread to go to her, and 
his little bare feet kicked with eagerness upon the straw bed on which he lay beside 
his mother. The only reason he did not go with Jenny on her errand, was because it 
was too cold for him. 

"Well, dear?•~ said the mother, as the girl entered ; "have you got it ? You've 
been rather a long time, Jenny." 

"No, mother, " said Jenny, answering her mother's question; "Mrs. Blake said 
she'd pay you next time." 

Only a weary heavy sigh-there were so many disappointments, so many things 
went wrong, that she did not complain in words. 

"Mother," said Jenny, "isn't there anywhere I could get some medicine for you 
without money ? " 

'' There's the parish ; but father '11 be angry if you go without his leave. We 
must ask him." 

"Mother," said Jenny, "I saw such a beautiful baby while I was out." 
"Did you, dear? Better than my baby?" There was a sweet rebuke in the 

tender words. " Better than your dear little Tom? " 
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Jenny's answer was to catch the little fellow t o h@r, fold him in her arms, and 
cover him with kisses. He was a pretty little baby, at .all events a very loving one, 
and he woul l have been pretty with warm food and clotthir.ig to make him plumper 
and healthier. He had, like Jenny herself, a wistful look in the soft eyes, as if both 
children rather wondered what their business was in this st;range, cold, hard world. 

"No, mother, " said Jenny, emphatically, when the mbirace was over; "I should 
think not; only I want to see your baby dresse<l lik th at one was. Shouldn't I like 
to! 'Twas lovely!" proceeded Jenny: ' such fur as you never saw, mother; like 
the driven snow, and lined with lovely whitd silk, and ev,erything, and little warm 
gloves, and the loveliest hood all satin-quilted, and in such a splendid perambulator, 
and such a grand nurse," finished Jenny. "But," she addied, presently, "the nurse 
wasn't very kind to me." 

'' Not kind to you," said Jenny's mother; '' w by, what had she to do with you ? 
You wouldn't hurt a baby." 

" No ! I suppose I stared rather too much ; and the baby smiled at me. She 
called me Miss Impudence." 

"What! the baby?" asked Mrs. Spencer, somewhat playfully. She was quite 
taken out of herself for a little, by Jenny's graphic account. 

Jenny laughed, and her mother was glad she had made her; the dear little girt 
had not muah to excite the sweet music of her laughter, and "mother's baby " in 
Jenny's arma laughed also in sympathy. "The baby! why, mother, of course not. 
The dear little baby wasn't older than our Tom." 

Later on ''father" came in, anrl Jenny said at once-
" Father Mrs. Blake didn't pay mother what she owes her." 
"Well," said "father,'> "what's the good of telling me; I can't help it, can I?" 
Perhaps he could not help Mrs. Blake's wrong-doing; but was there anything else 

he could help? Could he help spending twenty shillings a week on himself, and 
giving six or eight to his wife for rent and firing, and food and clothes? But if she 
thought all this, sb.e had the wonderful gifts of patience and silence. She did not 
add home qnarrels to the miseries the drink made for her. Oh! grand unselfishness 
of such lo e as does exist in the hearts of some drunkards' wives to "bear all 
things." 

"But yot know, father," said little Jenny, "mother must have medicine. Shall I 
go to the parish, father? Mother said I mustn't, without sking you?" 

"'fhe Pl\rish ! " The words stung him, and they well might. Perh:1ps because 
little Jenny spoke so dutifully and modestly, they stung him all the more. He, a 
skilful workman who earned almost thirty shillings a week, and could have earned 
more easily by greater punctuality at his toil,-he send his wife to the parish for a 
bottle of medicine. Was this what he thought of when he married her, when he 
idolised her, and ·1)eople said he was ready to kiss the ground she trod on? 

,., What edici e is it you want, Eliza?" he said, going over to her, and speaking 
in a softenel tone--a tone born of those new thoughts concerning the old days. She 
smile1l up a.:; him from the wretched bed ; and he seemed to see her wanness and her 
weak:i1ess.ahd her disease as he had never, never seen them before. And, because he 
had some rnnnan in him of God-nature, something of the soul which his Creator 
breathed in hi1n, because he was a man, and not a brute-only brutalised by the 
drink to su,h a d ~gree that the man was almost crushed in him-he stooped and 
kisse(l her, nd said, "You shall have :i. doctor and medicine, Eliza. I didn't think 
you were sc ill." Oh ! how she thanked him, as if he had been an aI1gel instead of 
the d@mon 1@ folt himself. He w nt out with t 1,ar~ in his ey s, and fetched a doctor. 
The doctor looked gravely at the sick woman ; she was very weak and low, and 
wanted foo,l more than medicine. He insisted that she must have it; and, calling 
him out as.red a little of the circumstances of the family, that he might give an 
order, if cessary, to the parish authorities. "No, sir," said Thomas Spencer; 
"I'll see sLe has it." 

And th~ doctor, because he had great experience of this kind of man, asked 
doubtfully, "But will you? You won't if you drink." 

"I'm not going to drink, sir." 
Then tl~ doctor looked straight into the eyes of Thomas Spencer, and the man 

answered :h.is gaze frankly. His purpose was good ; but there were so many 
temptationi around him. 

"Yes, : know, sir," said little Jenny's father, just as if the doctor had spoken; 
"but if I l.flk God, sir, to help me?" 

'' Yes, f you ask Him, and keep out of the way of temptation ; those are the 

/ 
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two sides of duty. vVatch and pray ! If you will promise me to do this, I v ill help 
you all I can," said the doctor. It would take the pages of a whole book to tell the 
beautiful story properly. The doctor's firm friendship to this struggling brother ; 
Thomas Spencer's manful battles with appetite and habit ; poor Mrs. pencer's 
recovery, that was wonderfully aided by the happiness she felt in the impr vement 
of her always beloved husband. 

And then there was such a pretty little romance, too. For one day little Jenny 
was out with "mother's baby," and she met, again, that lovely little child in its nest 
of pure white fur, driven in her carriage by the proud nurse. But Jenny did not 
feel so bad as she had done when little Tom had nothing to wear. If his ga.rments 
were coarse now, they were at least warm ; and outside all was a woollen shawl that 
made him snug and comfortable, even in the sharp cold. But, to Jenny's s rprise, 
beside the little girl walked a lady and gentleman, and the gentleman was nother's 
kind doctor. 

'' That's the very same little girl, ma'am," said the proud nurse to her mistress ; 
and, at the same moment, the gentleman said, "Why, this is little Jenny pencer, 
Clara; her mother's clever little nurse, of whom I have told you;" and it wa no 
wonder that Jenny was very much surprised that they all stopped to speak t o her. 

The doctor's wife had overheard the nurse tell the story to the housemaid, and 
she had not been pleased to find that the nurse had been harsh to the child; for she 
was sweet and kind herself, and loved all little children. o she had told the nurse 
to be sure and point out little '' Miss Impudence," if she ever saw .her; and she hal' 
pitied the dear child very t raly. 

So now, at this unexpected meeting, Jenny found herself quite in request, and 
baby Tom. 

'' This is ' mother's baby ' then, Jenny, " said the doctor's wife ; " and what made 
you say, when you looked at my baby, 'S'pose that was mother's baby!'" 

Jenny coloured very rosy indeed: "Please, 'm, I didn't mean any harm." 
'' I know you did not." 
"Please, 'm, I only meant our little Tom would look beautiful, too, if hew s !kept 

as nice, and dressed up lovely, and I wished he could be-that's all, 'm. But I':n CJ,. uite 
happy about him now, ma'am; it's all quite different. " 

The doctor's wife praised "mother's baby," so that Jenny was delighted, and 
loved her dearly. The doctor told the story first to Thomas Spencer, and some who 
read this will guess how he felt, particularly if they have been neglecting the li ttle 
ones in their homes, and causing sorrow to the elder children at the condition of 
" mother's baby ! " 

"And the doctor told it to many others besides, and ma le some hearts respon.sive 
to the heart of little Jenny, in longing that all mothers' babies could be well fed, 
well clothed, and well cared for ; as they neYer ean, and never will be, if the 
miserable drinking habits of our nation are continued. 
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~ WHAT WE HAVE SEEN." 
By t .he llthor of" Through the Accident Ward,"" By Our Highways," 

" Queer Times, &c., &c. 

PROVE IT. 
"NOT t;he least danger in the world ; there is no alcohol in it," said a. 

me1dio.l man, trying to overcome the scruples of a prostrate invalid, for 
whom a li&htwine was ordered. The sufferer was 11ot then a pledged abstainer, 
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but had always conscientiously refrained from the use of stimulants. Now, this 
was ordered "as a medicine, just to bridge over a difficulty," as the doctor said ; 
and under protest the trial was made. 

Strange that after taking the wine which seemed to light up a little flush of 
strengt,h for a brief hour, back came the langour and prostration j ar g1·eater than 
ever! 

"Do you believe that there is no alcohol in the wine?" said a staunch abstainer. 
"Let us prove it." Wine was brought, and a little poured on the fire. 

"Ah! what is that 1" Up went the BLUE pointed flame, like a very a.dder's 
tongue of fire ! 

With lightning swiftness came that passage into the now convinced mind: 
"At the last it biteth like a serpent, a.nd stingeth like the adder." 

"No more! uo more of that subtle poison! No, not even to save life-if such 
a contradiction could be! " cried the sufferer. 

The resolve was taken, and it has lasted sixteen years, and that invalid still 
lives to work for God aud man. 

SPUR HIM. 
"No; I couldn't do without my beer. How is it likely, with such hard work 

to do? We working-men has little enough on it at best." 
So said a patient, suffering from accident, in a great city hospital. 
"My friend, did you ever hear of sp11,rs giving strength 1" 
" Wb y, no!" said the good man, in blank amaze. 
"Well, if your horse was jaded out with a hard day's pulling, would you say : 

Oh, spur him ! and that will set him up again." · 
A broad smile stole over the honest face. 
"Aye, now I see what you be driving at. But you don't mean to say that 

drink is no better nor spurs 1" 
"Nothing better, my friend, most certainly. It gives you no strength. Turn 

it into so much good beef or mutton, and you'll soon see." 
"Then it's time I did, sure enough," said the patient. 

HOPE HERE. 
Two bad cases; both rail way men. Crushed in the chest while shunting oi:i. 

the liue. 
Ah, but what do we see 1 Both wearing the "bit of blue" right bravely, 

though fast in bed ! 
"Well, my friends, I'm sorry to find you here; but glad to see the 'blue. It 

gives me hope for your cases." 
"Yes, we've worn it this three years, and mean to stick to it. A ruan needs 

to know what he's about in our dangerous work." 
'' And even yet, you have not escaped," we remark. 
"No: but its almost worth while to have had this accident; it has made God 

.so reat-so near to me," said the elder man. 
We shall never forget that answer and its deep teaching ! And both these 

brave "blues" recovered. 

"I'D LIKE TO GET IT DONE." 
· We had entered the long ward (What a street length of beds !) and were met 

by a message: " My friend, here, wants to sign the pledge." 
"Yes, I would- I'd like to get it done afore I leave this here bed I'd like 

to be- " and here the patient stopped. 
"On the safe side, I suppose you mean," we add~d. 
"Yes, yes ; that's just it ! '' 
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A little talk, and he candidly stated that, thou~b be did not "drink reg'lar," 
he got a drop too much sbmetimes ; and that " ,dr >p too much" had, in this 
instance, cost him a limb. 

"A little talk about Temperance, on a previou~ isit, had made him think, 
and now he was resolved to settle the question befor·e be faced the world again. 

· Our Blue Ribbon Mission was going on at h me·, a d right gladly we sent off 
bis pledge-card and ''blue'' post haste, from the meeting that night. Yes ; and 
we told the case to our friends there, and this poor jfellow's earnestness stirred HJ:> 
others to decide the point, and '' Be on the safe side .. " 

The next day was the patient's first day up, a d, pinniug on his "blue," he 
took crutches aud went from bed to bed displaying hi colours. 

A more earnest beginner in the good way we never knew, and can only hope 
that this he will be to the eud. 

ALCOHOL DID IT. 

"Yes-a life perfectly wasted, with all its rich blessings." Wealth, friends, 
education, large opportunities of doing good, and even the will to do it. 

What, then, could be wanting? 
Only the power to say Nay to the whispers of th e tempter. Only the resolve 

to place a barrier between themselves and temptation, and :fight the "hand to 
band" :fight which all must do for them elves. nly the courage which would 
enable tb tempted to stand-at-arms and challenge the foe at first, in spite of bis 
frieudl:y guise. 

And s , for want of this, the fair edifice has fallen-mined underneath by the 
subtle foe, little by little, until the citadel of will and power was taken ! 

Let u dare to sound an alarm for all such, and put forth a hand to "snatch" 
them from the fire. 

Polite iuditference must stand aside until the re cue is maJ.e, and the prey 
delivered from the hand of the mighty. 

THE "TWIN-BROTHER." 

"Tell you what, mate, that pipe o' yourn is just t\vin-brotber to the glass, an' 
'most as big a thief in bis way. It bean't a relationship to be proud on." 

"N a.y, nay, Mike ; that's coming it rather too s rong. Got my glass, and now 
vou wants a fellow's pipe ! " 

"Well, have you ever reckoned up his tbiev ries 1' 
"Can't say as I have. But what's a fellow to do 1 ' 
"Knock him overboard, and be done with him," said Mike. 
"Fine talking ; but it can't be done." 
"Well, come Ned, let's reckon a bit an' see. He's a wopenuy-ha'penny, isn't 

he?" 
"No; he's a threepenny, if you must have it square." 
"More shame on him, Ned; for four threes i · twelve (an' he'll get no less 

every week, I kuow), an' there's a bright shilling fur you, gone in black smoke!" 
,; Aye, an' more'n that soruetirue ," said ed, getting interested in tLe 

reckoning. 
"Isn't he a thief," groaned Mike. An' just think of a year on it ! Cuz..ts an' 

bats, an' gowuds-aye, an' shoou too-all gone in smoke ! Kuock him off, 
neighbour ! knock him off, an' be done with him ! " 

Ned took a little time to digest his friend's advice, but t efore the winter was 
over the "twin-brother" had "gone by the board," and coats, hat:;, and gowns 
began to appear in his stead. 

"That were a bonny reckonin' you helped me to do, mate,'' said Ned. "Aye, 
it just were!" 
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GOOD INTEREST. 

Everyone likes to get good interest for his money, but there are other invest
ments besides those of coin that pay well. 

Depend upon it, there are times in which the principles and practice of the 
firm abstainer pay a very high rate of interest for the self-denial and self-control 
they may have cost him. · 

Look for a moment into this Accident Ward. Here is a patient of <Yood 
position, but struck down amidst the surging mass of a city crossing, and bro~<Yht 
ill with every limb broken. He is past the prime of manhood, so the chances f!Jr 
him are lessened still more. But-and in that "but" lies all the hope-he is an 
abstainer, so there is no alcohol to let loose its fiery influence and fan up additional 
fever and inflammation. Yes, and in six weeks he left ho pital a whole ruan
every fracture soundly knit ! 

That was a pretty high rate of interest for temperance principles. 
But look again. Here is a poor fellow who has had both arms torn off by 

machinery ; a case so heartrending one can hardly bear to contemplate it. The 
shock to the system is enough to kill, let alone the fearful wounds and all, besides. 

" mall chance," you will say. 
Small indeed ; or rather, none at all if King Alcohol was likely to have any 

hand in the case. At best it is a very doubtful matter whether such a sufferer 
can struggle -through- agonised and prostrate to the last stage of exhaustion. 

But if we look again, at the end of two months, we shall see that patient 
pacing the ward in cheerful style ; though, alas ! the empty sleeves tell of his 
fearful lo::;s. But with returning life has come hope, and that calm bright face is 
a study aud a lesson for auy that can learn. 

Meanwhile another case stands in contrast over against this: that of a poor 
votary of stimulants (and who from his bed cried out for them) was brought in 
with one arm badly injured. 

Ah ! alcohol presided here in full force, and before one week had gone, the 
patient had gone too! 

These are the facts we have to offer in proof of the aRsertion that abstai ers 
get "good interest" on their temperance principles. Better health all the way 
through, and a chance for life when it comelil to an emergency. 

"He that bath ears to hear, let him hear." 

"• • SubstYriptio'lts in aid of tht Distribution of the Mo:sTHL Y PIOTORIAL TRACT will be grate.,fully 
received by the Committee of the League. 
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"LOCKED OUT." 
By MINA E. GOULDING, Author of" From Dark to Dawn,"" Daniel's 

New Footing," etc. 

" JNOW, goodbye, my little man. Bessie will take you to school with her after 
she has washed up the dishes." 

Sammy nodded his head contentedly, and bit a very large piece out of the 
ros_y-che€ked apple which his father had just given him. 
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"Leave the key under the big stone at the door, Bessie; for it's lik ly I'l l be 
home before you," continued the father; and then, taking his fur cap from the 
peg, he hurried off to his work, whistling cheerily as he made his way over the 
crisp white snow. 

It was a very cold afternoon, and Bessie, before tarting for school, tied er 
warm comforter round Sam's neck, and buttoned his overcoat tightly up to his chin. 
"You won't be cold, anyhow," she said, afterwards, as she pinned on her cwn 
shawl. And Sammy plunged his little red hauds into his pockets and marc.1ed 
bravely down the path, in open detiance of the wintry weather. 

They had a long walk to the village, for the house in which they lived st~od 
quite by itself; but they reached the school just in time to see the outer dJor 
opened, and had soon taken their places with the rest of the children. 

It was a gloomy afternoon out of doors, and the dulness seemed to cr~ep 
inside the walls of the school, for work dragged heavily, and before three o'cl9ck 
came, the teacher looked tired and not in the best of tempers, and the scholars 
were restless and noisy in their work. 

It was with feelings of relief that both teacher and scholars heard the clock 
strike four. Half an hour more and the children were all standing in t eir 
places singing their clo ing hymn. The words and tune had been newly learned 
by them, and great interest was felt in both. Even the bigger boys who ha,l 
been so noisy, seemed to be quieted a,; they sang-

"I'm gla.d my ble ·sed. ,tviour 
Was once a child like me, 

To show how pure an,1 holy 
His littlP. ones might be. 

And if I try to follow 
His footsteps here below, 

He never will forget me, 
Beca.use He loves me so." 

By the time Bessie and her brother reached home they were both very 
tired. Bessie turned the handle of the door, expecting to open it and find her 
father in the kitchen ; but she found that it was till locked. "Something has 
kept father," she thought, and rolled asiJe the big stone t.o get the key ; but to 
her great surprise she found no key there, though she knew exactly where . he 
had left it. "We're locked out, ammy ! " he said, in deep concern. 

Sammy did not realise their po ition for a minute, but when it dawned upo11 
his mind that they were really locked out in the cold two great tears made their 
a1 pearance in his eyes, and he began to utter a sad plaint, while Be. sie cliru bed 
on to the window sill ancl tried to pu h up the sash. The window was fastened, 
however, ~nd all she could do was to peep through into the kitchen. 

Her father's tool-basket was lying on the table, and this told her that he must 
have been home during the afternoon. She wondered whether he had really 
taken away the key, and, jumping down to the ground, he peered into every 
corner ; but all her searching was of no avail. 

The two tears in Sammy's eyes had only prepared the way for a great many 
more, and Bessie soon turned all her attPntion to him. ,; Don't cry, there's a good 
boy," she said, soothingly; "Father will surely come back soon. Shall we go 
and meet him ? '' 



Sammy shook his head and declared, between is sol ,s that he couldn't walk 
any further. 

"Well, will you stay here under the apple-tree wblile I go and look for him?" 
asked Bes ie. 

" _ o,:' ,va~ the quick reply; "don't like being her·e a ll alone when 'tis nearly 
dark. I ,,.,ish mother was at home, I do." 

"She'R coming by the first train to-morrow," saidl B e. sie, taking him by the 
hand and leading him under the large old apple-t ree. 

"Want her to-night," said Sammy, still discon~olaLte. 
Poor little fellow ! He was sc:arcely fo ur years ohd, and Bessie knew that he 

was tired and cold aud hungry. Tbinkiug of hi m, she almo t forgot her ow11 
share of the trouble, and, sitting down on the cold da p ground, drew him 011 

her lap. She could not think of leaving him a.lone w hile she went to seek her 
father, and there was no house near in which they co uld find shelter; so he 
bravely determined to stay with Sammy and do h.er best to keep him warm, 
comforting herself that father would not be long. 

How the little fellow's teeth chattered! Be sie li tened to them until she 
couldn't bear to hear them any longer, then taking off her shawl she ,vrapped it 
all round him to keep him warm. 

And now her own neck and arms were bare. Th biting east wind seemed to 
enjoy playing with her prett.y black curls, and stealing every vestige of colour 
from her face. Very soon her limbs began to shake, the t ears rolled slowly down 
her cheeks tind froze on her pi.nafore; but her brav bttle heart did not falter. 
Sammy was not so big and strong as she, and he wa warm and quiet now ; he 
would let him have all the shawl. 

The dar T clouds moved slowly over the sky, and presently a few bright stars 
shone from the eastern heavens; farther and farther back rolled the vast black 
curtain, and in the course of half an hour the whole sky was brilliant with 
thous,mds of glittering stars. 

B ssie's hands and feet grew numb, and a strang , dreamy sensation stole 
over her mind. She forgot that she was waiting for father, and ceased to wonder 
why he did not come. Sammy did not disturb her: he had fallen a leep, and 
Bessie, though her arms were still clasped tightly r ound him, had almost for
gotten that he was there. She looked up at the bright ~tars, and they looked 
down and mirrored themselves in her eyes, and then B ssie, too, fell into a kind 
of sleep, and the words of the cloning hymn came back to her, sung in a sweet, 
soft way that he bad never heard before. 

" He never will forget me, 

Because He loves me so." 

Bessie's lips moved a little, as though she, in her sleep, were repeating the words. 
A bright rapt smile stole over her pretty features: so bri C1"bt and rapt that one 
might easily have imagined it to be the reflection from an angel face, and then 
Bessie lay very still indeed, though Sammy moved and coughed once or twice. 

But where was the father 7 He had been coming home very early from work, 
there being little on hand just then, when he had met with an old acquaintance
one who bad been most intimate with him in bygone year , but who had left the 
village some time since, and had only come back "just to scrape up old friend
ships again." 
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"'Tis a bit of real good luck that we met just now," he had said to Bessie's 
father. "Come along, old boy, and we'll have a glass for the sake of 'Auld lang 
syne.'" 

. Nothing loth to accept the offer, the father had taken home his tools, and, in 
his hurry, had forgotten to replace the key under the stone. The "glass" had 
been added to again and again, and he was still in the ale-house, the noisiest of 
the noisy, while his two children were sleeping under the apple-tree. The key 
lay in his pocket, but he had no thought of it, for "the drink was in," and, true 
to the old proverb, '' the wit was out." 

Sammy slept so soundly again! The shawl was large and warm, and it 
covered him up nicely from head to foot. And Bessie 1 The east wind still 
played with her curls, but she did not feel it ; the bright eyes that had gazed so
dreamily on the stars had taken their last view of the world, had shed their last 
hot tear, and were now still and sightless. Bessie had been taken to another 
door, and had not found it locked against her. 

It was past ten o'clock wheu the father came home. He fumbled in hi. 
pocket for the key, and with some difficulty made his way into the house. Being 
unable to find any matches, he stumbled upstairs in the dark, threw himself 011 

the bed without undressing, and for three hours slept heavily. Then a succession 
of cries from the garden aroused him. He awoke, and iu a few minutes~ vague 
terror seized him. Thoroughly obered, he rushed down tairs, and le by 
Sammy's cries was .soon underneath the apple-tree. 

In the hour that followed he endured the agony of a life-time. How he 
chafed Bessie's hand , and kissed her, and tried to make her speak! H ow he 
cursed himself and the driuk, aud then left off cursing to talk wildly to Bessie 
and press other kisses on her cold dead lips : only to be mocked by the ~weet 
smile that still rested on her features, and to feel, as minute after minute passed! 
and brnught no sign of returning consciousness to tbe little form in his rms~ 
that, havillg locked her out of her earthly home, she had been taken to a heavenly 
one and safely shut in with Him-

" \\rho never will forget her, 

Bcca u e H~ loves her so." 
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THE VICTIM AND THE VICTOR. 
y HARRIETTE A. NOEL-THATCHER, Author of "Sir Walter Raleigh's Legacy;" Mother's 

· Old Slippers;" etc., etc. 

THEY were twinSl-Albert Conrad and Conrad Albert Chaplin. Their father 
was the second son of a wealthy mill-owner. Albert Chaplin had mortally 

offended his parent, u.otwithstauding the latter boasted that he was a self-made man. 
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The offence of the son was a stolen marriage with one <f the mill ands 
an orphan living with her grandmother. Her father had beEh a trusted :)Verseer 
or foreman in the mill. 

Those who looked upon the gentle Elsie could easily accou\t :for, if notforgive, 
the imprudence of young Chaplin. The girl was small ant delicately formed, 
soft-voiced, blue-eyed, fair-haired, and of a loving nature. lfor husband was of 
a fine preRence, with flashing dark eyes and hair like a ra ~n'. wing. He wa~ 
considered handsome, and his connections were scandalised t at he shoull "pick 
up" with a mill hand. 

The son was dismissed from the business and disowned by his fatoor ; and 
when he bad been man-ied but a few months, he sailed for th,e United States, 
with the understanding that the wife should follow him shorty. 

From time to time scanty remittances were received by Esie:. Thes became 
fewer-as time wore on. The husband neither suggested in lis letters the wife's 
joining him, nor hinted the probability of his return. 

On the patient wife drudged, providing for herself and ciildlren as est she 
could. 

And now her husband ceased all correspondence with mr, nor did she for 
years hear ought of the missing one. Death claimed the age gr:andmother when 
the boys were ten years of age. 

The desolate wife cared not to remain in her natiYc towi, bierself and boys 
neglected by the husband and father's family. 

The mother, who had herself been carefully trained, was lmbitious to bring 
up the twins in such a manner that they should not disgrace thceir father should 
he return. 

London in the future became the home of the worse than wi ow and orphan. 
Far worse than a widow. There was one in her native tomi ready to give her 
his name, his home, and his affections, but Elsie banished tie thought of Paul 
Steadm~m from her mind, and toiled on in obscurity anJ p:>v rty, keeping her 
boys at day and Sunday school and Band of Hope. 

The boys, so unlike, loved each other with the deepest aflktion. Albert, the 
eldest by fifteen minutes, was his father reproduced. Conra as a child so much 
resembled his mother that it was often remarked he ought to have been a girl. 

As he grew older he was a frank, manly boy, lovable and b.loyant, with a keen 
relish for wit and humour, but of a pliable, reliant nature. His brother was 
looked up to as a superior being. They distinguished themselves at the Band of 
Hope by punctuality and attention. The boys both sang : their voices blended 
well. They recited, and were made prominent among their yrnnger companions. 

Whilst the singing and recitations indulged in gave a c}arm to the Band of 
Hope in Conrau's case, Albert was acquiring a predilection f>r something more 
pronounced. The boy told himself he would have "plenty ~f fun and see the 
world when he grew older." 

For two more years the mother drudged on, supporting herself and the boys 
by needlework, poorly paid and hard to get. 

The World's Exhibition was talked of, and the keen Ycrk hire woman, by 
incredible efforts, secured a house which ba.ppened to be unle:; almost within tbe 
shadow of St. Paul's Cathedral. 

Visitors flocked to LoudoH. Mrs. Chaplin secured a. proportion of these. It 
CYave her a start, and a boarding-house- was successfully lauucbed. Conrad was 
helpful to his mother as page, to the infinite disgust of his prcud brother. 

The gentlemen who frequented the commercial boardir.g-bouse, by-and-by 
aided Mrs. Chaplin to procure situations for both her sons in ~ity warehouses. 

Albert, as time wore on, found abundant opportunities for gratifying his 
love of pleasure. Questionable places of amusement were frequeuted, but the 
pledge was kept intact, though no association was maintained with abstainers. 

Conrad trembled for his brother. The names of popula:- singers were con
stantly on Albert's lips, and a good-natured joke was perpetr3.ted now and again 
against Conrad's "slow" proclivities. 
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A set of ftst fellows were c1oiog their best-or t eir worst-to lead the self
confident All:ert into slippery paths. 

Conrad wi.s not shielded from tbe euticeme nts to dissipation which beset 
young men n London, but effeminate as his birother scornfully thought him, 
Conrad, wbeie principle was concerned, could say "No!'' 

Ere their twentieth birthday arrived, Albert btad broken his pledge. 
Though nrad stood high in the esteem of his employers, as there was a 

vacancy in tle warehouse where his brother was employed, Conrad applied for 
and obtaine it. He sacrificed the prospect of ear promotion, valuing the 
preservation of his brother from the downwar·d course more than his own 
advancementin life. 

The moth•r, with anguish of heart, was not slow to mark the course upon 
which the el er twin had entered. She was heart-stricken. The boy of whom 
she was so pond, the living impersonation of his fat her, growing daily more like 
him, did ind<ed resemble that parent to an extent Mrs. Chaplin was at the tirue 
ignorant of. That son was cursed with an inherited taste for alcoholics. 

Albert wa not well pleased that his brother should be in the employ of the 
same firm a::: himself ; yet he could not fail to appreciate the self-sacrifice of 
Conrad. Hi proximity, however, became "inconvenient." Conrad was ever on 
the watch fo1his brother; they came to bu iness together and usually left at the 
same time. 3ut it required generalship in the one not to be evaded whilst the 
ot.her was schming to evade. 

o matteJJ stood!. The young men still resided with their mother, but a visit 
to a temperuce or a religious meeting by Conrad meant a "spree" .with fast 
companions ir Alb(ert. 

They adarrive,d at their majority. A few friends were to be invited on the 
following da. to shaire a little festivity upon the occasion. 

ConraJ hd pass1ed a trying day. More than once had he missed his brother 
from the wa1house ; more than once bad he rushed into a tavern close at hand 
and had welloigh forcibly dragged him from the place and brought him back to 
the ware~~)U!:)_ It was marvellous to note the ascendancy exercised by the slight, 
fair, noth1.~g'Jarticnlar-looking young man upon his tall, handsome brother. On 
such occa IOQ, to q ote the language of Milton, he (Albert) "stood abashed, aud 
felt how awfl goo ness is." 

Conrad s the victor that day; and the victim of strong drink was rendered 
amenable ~o ving surveillance. 

On ~heir hort walk home the brother used all the arguments that affection 
could d1ctateto persuade Albert to retrace bis steps into the safe path. 

The youn. man parried these cogent reasonings, and assured his brother that 
when he foulci the rink gaining the mastery be would give it up. 

The other, ointed out the will-d .molisbing power of strong drink; and at length, 
touched by \mrad's earnest solicitude for his welfare, \.lbert promised he woulrl 
that night Slh in his mother's pledge-book. 

Th _youn. men enter their home. A servaut informs them that Mrs. Chaplin 
is vf!ry 111.. 2hey pass to the dining-room, to find their parent suffering extreme 
mental pain. 

Little by ittle tbe cause of her grief .is revealed. 
n Ame1can gentleman bas been visiting that afternoon another boarder in 

the hor1se. 'he name of "Chaplin" drew from the s tranger guest a reminiscence 
c,f by-gone difs. 

ln ew ork, a man of the name of Albert Chaplin had lived a fast life, and 
had fr quentd drinking-saloons. He was overbearing and haughty, with a 
professed cotempt for everything American, and had, when in a state of semi
into::x.ication, nsulted a man who was also intoxicated. They had fought, and in 
the struggle )~aplin received a fatal blow. 

Mrs. Cb lm heard no more. 
The Amrican was addressing his friend more than the hostess, who had 

seated hersel upon a couch behind him. 
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As the sad event of her husband's death was thus carelessly related, a little 
scream drew the attention of the visitors to her. She had fainted. 

This was the sad tale that, with many tears and sobs, was related to the young 
men, who had been looking forward to a cheerful evening on the morrow. 

Albert now felt it would be better not to mention the subject of total abstin
ence to their parent ; mi~ht it uot accentuate her grief Ly leading thought more 
fully to the cause of their father's death, and the remedy that might have been 1 
He would sign when bis mother's grief had somewhat subsided. 

Not so Conrad. He felL that the solemn circumstances in which they found 
themselves that night, and the fact that thr.y were on the eve of their majority, 
might act beneficially upon h_is brother. 

The pledge was taken. 
Time wore on, and with its merciful influence, helped to heal the wound in the 

widow's heart. Her husband had been dead for seven years, and in the midst of 
her deep grief, the thought would come-" Had the news of her husband's death 
reached her at the time of its occurrence, she might have had a protector and a 
bread winner, and the boys have received the benefit of a wise father's authority 
and counsel." 

The shock to the system endured by Mrs. Chaplin on the night in question, 
was never thoroughly recovered from, and in two or three years the young men 
buried their dead in Highgate Cemetery. 

Albert had kept his pledge ; but he had also kept his fast associates, and had 
kept away from total-abstinence meetings, and discarded with scorn all temperance 
literature. 

Conrad, who felt the breaking up of his home, found a helpmeet · in a life 
abstainer. He was soon happily settled in the suburbs of London. Albert, who 
showed no predilection for matrimony, resided with his brother, and was certainly 
the marjoy of that else peaceful home. Notwithstanding his wife's reruonstrances, 
Condrad lavished money, time, and affection upon Albert, who had now again 
broken his pledge, persisting that strong drink was indispensable to the support 
of his constitution. It was the story told ten thousand times over, enacted in 
hundreds of instances at the moment we write. Whilst the one was happy, use
ful, and respectable, diffusing pleasure around him, the other, abetted by fast 
companions, was traversing the sloping road with tremendou celerity. 

At forty Conrad is the father of a band of healthy life abstainers, the proud 
husband of a happy, beloved wife. .Albert-brought up precisely in the same 
circumstances, with the same environment as the other- is an outcast, broken in 
health, broken in fortune, despised by the harder headed men who led him into 
misery, and who could indulge in excess without such palpably bitter consequence 
as have accrued to the man who is to-day the victim of delirium tremens,-soon 
to close his career iu a dishonoured death. 

*•* SubsC'l'iptions in aid of the Distribution of the MONTHLY PICTORIAL TRACT will be gratefull111 
received by the Committee of the League. 
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THE BATTLE OF BOGGESHALL. 
A TRUE STORY. By GEORGE WILSON M'CREE. 

THE town of Boggeshall contains a population of agricultural people who 
believe in beer. It lies ten miles off the main l ine of a railway, and a 

very long way off the sweep of modern progress. Numerous roads lead to 
it ; numerous streets lead through it; and numerous people live in it. 
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There was a time when the Society of Friends flourished th ere, bnt 
unfortunately their benign influence seems to have waned, and the power 
of beer has consequently increased. Ernrything in the town seems to smell 
of beer. Public-houses with odd signs peep round every corner, stare at 
every passer-by, and gape to swallow up every poor man who has a penny 
left in his pocket. A large brewery dominates the front street- there i t 
stands, the guardian Dragon of the place. Everybody, except a rare-souled 
few, worships the Dragon ; it is bread, meat, raiment, fuel, house, and bank to 
them; also rags, blows, starvation~ disease, misery, and grave-digger to them. 

Temperance meetings have recently been revived in Boggeshall, and this 
roused the anger of the Dragon, also of the Red Lion, the Spotted Cow, the 
Black Bull, and the J oily Dogs. 

"No more teetotal meetings here!" said the mob. And the great 
Dragon smiled with joy. 

A country mob, full of beer, is well drawn by the immortal Shakespeare. 
What would you have, you curs, 

That like nor peace, nor war? the one ~ffrights you, 
The other makes you proud. He that trusts you, 
Where he should find you lions, finds you hares ; 
Where foxes, geese: you are no surer, no, 
Than is the coal of fire upon the ice, 
Or hailstone in the sun. Your virtue is, 
To make him worthy, whose offence subdues him, 
And curse that justice did it. Who deserves greatness, 
Deserves your hate : and your affections are 
A sick man's appetite, who desires most that 
Which would increase his evil. He that depends 
Upon your favours, swims with fins of lead, 
And hews down oaks with rushes. Hang ye ! Trust ye ! 
With every minute you do change a mind ; 
And call him noble, that was now your hate; 
Him vile, that was your garland. 

And John Dryden has also a vivid picture of a mob-
Some popular chief, 

More noisy than the rnst, but cries halloo, 
And in a trice the bellowing herd come out ; 
The gates are barr'd, the ways are barricado'n, 
And one and all is the word : true cocks of th' game, 
They never ask for what or whom they fight, 
But turn 'em out, and show 'em but a foe, 
Cry liberty, and that's a cause of quarrel 

But this mob did know what they were :fighting for. It was beer and the 
Dragon. Wives and · children, home and bread, education, the franch ise, 
land reform, emigration, health, and happiness, were all forgotten in this 
struggle. Beer was king. 

Well, as I went up the town to the place of meeting, I was told there 
were three distinct mobs waiting for us, and watching the approaches to 
the place of worship, where the lecture was to be delivered; for, that it 
should be delivered, if possible, I was resolved. 

How the three mobs did howl, and rush, and yell, to be sure. Mud, 
stones, sticks, were all to the fore. A bellowing sound filled the air, and 
the tramp of hob-nailed shoes came from afar. As the mob had taken 
possession of a part of the meeting-house, and also blocked up the front 
gate, I was taken through the rioters by a friend who went quietly before 
me-I was an unknown mortal-down a Jane to where a ladder was quickly 
put over from the burial ground, and I mounted up its rungs and then sat 
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across on the top of the wall; the ladder wa. thent p1ulled up and promptly 
let down on the inner side of the wall, and I de cellld<ed into the grave-yard. 
I was then conducted into the meeting-house, a d, tO) the astonishment of a 
crowd of roughs and brewers' men, I stood face t,o face with them. How 
they rose at me and howled. It was of no use th\Ou.gh, I took no notice of 
them, but rose as though they were not there at all, an.d gave out the words-

Rescue the perishing, 
Care for the dying, 

Snatch them in pity from sin and the grave ; 
Weep o'er the erring one, 
Lift up the fallen, 

Tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save. 
Rescue the perishing, care for th e dlying. 
Jesus is merciful, Jesus will save. 

Blessings on the bright-f~ced choir-mostly fair, good girls. They began 
the hymn bravely, and sang 1t to the end. Then the roughs-a ragged lot
began shuffling their feet, growling, sniggering, and laughing, but I said-

" LET us PRAY!" 

and shame made them silent. What a power there is in prayer! As 
Horace said-

Who guides below, and rules above : 
The great Disposer, and the mighty King. 
Than He none greater, next Him none, 
That can be, is, or was : 
Supreme, He singly fills the throne. 

and if we appeal to Him we shall never be without strength for any time 
of need. 

But the tussl~ and the fight were yet to come. I began to speak : the 
brewers' men began to put me down-as they thought. For an hour we 
kept up the fight. Sometimes I had a period of silence, but mostly a 
running fire of stamping on the floor, thumping on the seats, yells of 
derision, rude exc1amations, roars of anger, and hisses full of passion and 
scorn raged in the place where prayer was wont to be made. At length a 
terdble tale of a murder through drink silenced them, and praise and 
prayer closed the meeting, and the ragged, forlorn, beery mob went out 
vastly more wearied with the fight than I was. 

As I walked to my lodgings not one of the mob was to be seen. 
Five brewers and publicans, I was told, sat in 011e pew right before me 

during the conflict. They deny having encouraged their men to howl. 
Perhaps not. But would the e men have desecrated the house of God as 
they did if they had not known that their five ma ters would wink at their 
riotous behaviour 1 When their men were behaving disgracefully in a 
Christian sanctuary, they were deaf, dumb, and blind, and moved no fi11ger 
to shield a stranger from insult. 

The scene reminded me of Paul's visit to Ephesus:
And the same time there aros·e no small stir a.bout that way. 
For a certain man named Demetrius, a silversmith, which made silver shrines for Diana, 

brought no small gain unto the craftsmen; 
Whom he called together with the workmen of like occupation, and said, Sirs, ye know 

that by this craft we have our wealth. 
Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia , 

this Paul bath persuaded and turned away much people, saying that there be no gods, which 
are made with hands : 
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So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also thn.t the temp,c 
of the great goddess Diana should be de ·pised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, 
whom all Asia and the world worshippeth. 

And when they heard these sayings, they were full of wrath, and cried out, saying, Great 
is Diana of the Ephesians. 

And the whole city was filled with confusion. 

Great is Beer and the Dragon. Great in factories, great in the slu m..:, 
great in the senate, great in the Church is the fal:e god-Beer. Bnt it i. · 
<loomed to fall and perish. Let us therefore work and pray that soon the 
world that day may see. 

A word as to Mob Law. Recent events prove tba.t the friend. of beer 
will fight hard for their wretched idol. Beer brings wealth to )JOWerfnl 
families and large classeR of illiterate men. Immense fortunes are made out 
of beer. We shall therefore have more battles at Boggeshall and elsewhere. 
Well, we-the total abstainers of Great Britain -are prepared for them. 
Health, virtue, home, religion, and life are at stake, and we know our duty 
and will do it. w E MEAN TO DESTROY THE TRAFFIC IN STRONG DRINK. 

"\Ve have sentenced it to death, and it shall die. This is the work of our 
age, and we mean to do it. For fifty years we have fought this good fight, 
and gloried in this warfare, and we feel braver. and stronger and more 
happy than ever. 

0 Zion, that bringest good tidings, get thee up into the high mountain; 0 Jerusalem, 
that bringest good tidings, lift up thy voice with strength; lift it up, be not afraid ; ay 
unto the cities of Judah, Behold your God! Behold, the Lord God will come with strong 
hand, and his arm shall rule for him : behold his reward is with him, and his work before 
him. 

Let us, therefore, march on to victory, and deliver our bleeding country 
from beer and the Dragon. 

See the glorious banner waving 
Hear the trumpet blow ! 

In our Leader's name we'll triumph 
Over every foe ! 

Fierce 11.nd long the battle rages, 
But our help is near : 

Onward comes our great Commander, 
Cheer, my comrades, cheer! 

•,. • &.bsCTiptwns in aid of the Distribution of tht MONTHLY ProTORIAL TRA.OT will u gra uzi, 
received by the Committee of the Leagu.e. 
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THE TRACT EXCHANGE. 
FOUNDED ON FACT. 

By ~l. A. PAULL, Author of "Sought and Saved," "Friar Hildebrand's Cross," 
"My Battle Field,'' etc. 

IT was n early summer's day in the year 1885 of the Christian era. Certain 
proposals of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to increa e the taxes on spirits 

and beer had lately aroused to excitement the dealers, both wholesale and retail,. 
in these liquors. 
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With that careful regard for their own interests which is not wholly fozeign 
to drink-sellers, some began to raise the price of their commodities heforE the 
tax had been paid by them at a.11 ; others, more tender of their customers still 
sold the drink at the former prices, but did not let slip this :fine opportuni~y of 
announcing their magnanimity to their patrons. Amongst these was Mr. 
Barnabas Berriman, landlord of the "Golden Key," who bad a numbEr of 
circulars printed, with a pictorial heading of the golden key itself, printEd in 
gold with a lavish disregard of expense and consideration of popular pictorial taste. 

On the circular was printed, underneath the key, the following words:-

NOTICE. 
Spite of the recent uncalled-for and unjust Legislative action in regard 

to the taxing of beer and spirits, Barnabas Berriman, landlord of the 
above, still offers to his customers gin, brandy, beer, and his other accus
t omed GOOD '£RINGS at the OLD PRICES. 

N.B. --Please don't forget the SIGN and the M.A.." :-BARNA.BAS BERRIMAN, 
at the" GOLDEN KEY," Old City Road. 

Next, having received from his printer au in1mense parcel of these circulars, 
it was necessary to :find some one to distribute them. Barnabas Berriman had 
not lived at a public-house all the years of his manhood without knowing that he 
could get the distribution effected at almost no expense. There were dozens of 
idle loafing fellows with nothing to do but lounge outside "public ," because 
they had shown so much capacity in the past for remaining inside of them that 
employers of labour had ceased to regard them as of value in their various work
shops. 

Mr. Berriman had only to hold up his hand with a quart-measure full of drink 
in it and their services were offered at once. He engaged four of these meD, 
and posted one at each of the four doors of the "Golden Key"-the two in front, 
the one at the side in J ones's Passage, and the one at the back. 

Mr. Berriman, with quite a generous disregard of the possible waste of 
p rinter's ink, and even of that gold in the key, bade his hirelings-who were 
smartened up a little with some old clothes of the publican's, lent, not given, to 
them, to make them in harmony with the respectability of the house-to hand 
t he circulars indiscriminately to everyone who passed and who would accept a copy. 

"Blue Ribbonites and all, master 1 '' asked one funny old fellow, who had 
been a gentleman, and a rich one too, in the old days, long ago-days which he 
did not want to remember now, and wished be could quite forget. He was scarcely 
fifty yet, bni they called him "Old Stew." His real name was Stuart Warren; 
and that name was to be found in the College books at Durham University of 
thirty years ago. 

"Ay," said Barnabas Berriman, smiling at Old Stew; "Blue Ribbonit.es and all." 
There was a chorus of laughter from the poor degraded fellows at this joke 

between the landlord and Old Stew. 
A little coarse food through the day, and as much beer as they liked at night 

after the work was done-those were the magnificent wages offered by the 
publican and accepted by men who, in the past, if any other employer had dared 
so to in. ult them, would have talked fiercely of the insults offered to working
men, and meditated a "strike " forth with. It would be comical, were it not so 
miserable on the reverse of the medal, that working-men will do so much, at so 
low a price, for the class of men who impoverish them by the very necessity of 
their ex.i tence. Working-men ha.ve a strange fashion of carrying out the injunc
tion, "Love your enemies"; a fashion wholly inconsistent with the real meaning 
of our Saviour's beautiful word::;. 

Old Stew was standing at one of the front doors of the "Golden Key," offer
ing, with a politeness inseparable from the breeding of the man, his bundle of 
circulars to the passers-by. And amongst the passers-by was a tall gentl man, 
whose occupation it might be difficult to tell. The upright beariDg and straight 
ngure might denote a military man ; but the face was of a wholly different type, 
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and suggested the minister rather, which again the dr·ess, somewhat belied. An 
author, perhaps ; a singer-a musician, with that .~ounew hat artistic cranial 
development ; but whatever he might be, there was in his; hand also, as Old Stew 
observed, a packet of circulars or something. As Olld Stew glanced at him a 
little curiously, he noted that the passer wore a blue-silk button in his coat; and 
Old Stew, though this form of Blue Ribbonism was an ovelty to him, remembered 
the words of the landlord, and with a smile and somethin_o· of a bow, he presented 
one of his papers. 

The gentleman gave a hasty glance through his gold spectacles at the tract 
offered, at the man who offered it, and then up at the building at whose door it 
was offered. He aoeepted it with a good-tempered "Thamk you," and then slip
ping from his own parcel a leaflet, only a little more of a thing than the one he 
had received, he said pleasantly: "A Rowland for an Oliver. That's fair, isn't 
it 7" and passed on. 

He pa sed on, and Old Stew glanced curiously at th.e tract in his hand. It 
bore this title :-

BEW A.RE OF THE O E GL SS. 
BY JOSEPH LIVESEY. 

"Pooh ! '' said Old tew disdainfully. "Some confoun ed teetotal stuff. I won't 
be humbug(J'ed with that nonsense." He crammed the innocent tract into his 
pocket, and° looked after the retreating figure. It wa so tall a form that he 
could trace it quite a long way. He saw the head bent at first-evidently the 
gentler.uan was reading Mr. Berriman's "tract " ; then the head was raised, and 
the pace increased; finally the figure mounted the roof of a passiug omnibus, and 
was soon after that lost to the sight of Old Stew. 

But. with persistency Old Stew thought about him against his wish to do so, 
for JJ1any minutes. "Older than I am a good deal, I should judge," he meditatetl, 
"and yet twice the man I am. I walked as traight and firm as he did once ; 
but that's a good while ago, now." He tried to think of other things, to attend 
to the distribution of his circulars, but all the rest of that day " Beware of the 
one glass" sounded in his ears. It brought to his remembrance the very first 
glass he had taken. Old Stew had to blame himself for his fall. It is a very 
solemn reflection for all Temperance workers, that in the ranks of those degraded 
through drink are some men and womeu who when they were children attended 
Bauds of Hope and Temperance meetings as members, who did not learn to 
drink at their pa.rents' tables, and who had the examples of father and mother to 
lead them arigb t. 

Perhap_s no_, tronger argument than this can be found for the absolute neces
sity of leg1slat10n against the manufacture and sale of the drink itself, which is 
certain to be a snaJre to a given number of the populatiou of any nation which is 
so f olish as to indulge in itR use. Old Stew began to drink in that dangerous 
borderland age, between childhood and manhood, when the youth believes be 
knows all, yet knows almost nothing; when experien ·e he<ls no light upon his 
path, and confiden'Ce beams with rosy and golden glory. His first glass he had 
taken with a delightful sense of daring, oi throwing~off childish restraints and 
acting for himself like a man. "Beware of the one gh,1,ss ! " The one glass
how many it bad led to since. And for drink he had renounced his first love, a 
teetotaller--like he had been when he engaged himself to her, boy and girl 
fashion-who i.n her womanhood had the courage to require him still to abstain, 
if he would have her. He had thrown away her love lightly ; and she had loved 
him too well to forget his corn of her affection, and died a year or two later, 
her tender heart broken, but her soul saved. And then he had recklessly united 
himself to a gay, thoughtless girl, who liked drink as well as he did, and who 
came tumbling down with him from respectability into a terrible, reckless, sensual 
existence. She had left him loug ago. He had one child-a daughter, a poor 
crippled gi.rl, injured by her mother's cruel neglect, but fair in God's sight amidst 
surroundings of degradation and iniquity. 
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Spite of her hopeless infirmity, spite of her almost penniless condition, she kept 
alight in the mean cellar that was all they had for home, a spark of purity and 
peace which made it possible for her, and even for her father, to believe in h eaven. 

Old Stew rarely went home; but when he did, Rose met him kindly, and shared 
her bread with him : it was rarely indeed she had anything else. The place was 
never dirty: it could not be either sweet or wholesome, for- lack of sunshine and 
fresh air ; but she did her best, poor girl, to make it least wretched. Her work 
was the manufacture of match-boxes, at starvation prices; but she was good and 
thankful even for that-one of God's heroines, living in a cellar of the great 
Christian(?) city ! Perhaps, by-and-by, Christian employers will be sorry they 
offered those who have higher places than themselves in heaven, no better· wages 
for their work on earth. 

Old Stew went home, not that first day, nor the second of his distribution of 
circulars ! He got gloriously drunk, as his reward for giving them away. But 
the haunting words of the title of the tract which had been exchanged with his 
own would not be silent in his heart. He had no peace, no rest. He decided at 
last to go and talk to Rose about it-to tell her the story, and give her that 
crumpled-up thing which, though he would not read it, he yet could not make up 
his mind to throw away. 

"There, Rose," he said gently, as he entered the cellar at last; for, sunken as 
he was, he never spoke roughly to this afflicted child-the image of God still 
shone out through him in just this one particular ; "that's what I call my tract 
exchange. I got it for one of Mr. Berriman's handbills." He smoothed the 
tract out on his palm as he spoke. Rose was interested immediately, and reached 
her hand for it. 

"If 'twas a bank-note, now,'' said Old Stew grimly. 
The girl took it, and read aloud the words, "Beware of the one glass.» 
"Father," she said softly, "if you would take that ad vice, it would be better 

to you than any bank-note." 
Old Stew was ill next day ; he could not move from his bed: His night of 

excess, his frequent changes or garments (for he had had to gi've up to safe 
custody the landlord's old clothes before he began his evening's carousal), and 
-perhaps as much as either of these, the terrible remorse that had gnawed all day 
long persistently at his heart, had induced fever-a low, wearing, wearying illness. 
The city missionary who called regularly to see Rose, and who was her est 
friend, attended to all the necessary matters for her in this case also, and got her 
father conveyed to the Workhouse hospital. There the poor girl went, though. 
with difficulty, to see him; and there he received more nourishment anJ. proper 
clothing than he had had for a long time. After a long -period of doubt, he got 
round. His case had excited a good deal of interest in his good-natured doctor, 
who got him to confide his story to him, and all the ruore readily because this 
medical man wore in his coat the fellow of that little blue button which as 
worn by the gentleman in the "tract exchange." 

The end of the story was, that Stuart Warren became an errand man in Dr. 
Bind's surgery, and wa hed bottles and pounded pills, till. it was discovered that 
he had such a knowledge of drugs as justified a little more trust. And now it is. 
believed by Dr. Bind that his "case" from the Workhouse may, by-and-by, pass 
the necessary examinations to become a dispenser. 

Meanwhile, Rose is the presiding spirit of a comfortable lodging, where in 
her father's room, her own room, and the parlour is alike to be found a tr-act 
with this title :-

BEW ARE OF THE O E GLASS ! 

*** Subscriptions in aid of the Distri bution of the MONTHLY PICTORIAL TIU.OT will be gratef'U,ll'/11 
received by the Committee of the League. 
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y ou may, perhaps, have seen Bishop Stile's Drinking ·ong :

I cannot eate but lytle meate, 
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My stomacke is not good, 
But sure I thinke that I can <lrinke 

With him that wears a hood. 
Though I go bare, take ye no care, 

I nothing am a colde, 
I stuff my skyn so full within 

Of joly good ale and olde. 
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But I take neither new ale nor old. lVIy daily clrink is water. I ask for nothing else. 
This is nature's beverage, and you cannot find a better. The Lancet, the chief organ of 
the medical world, in an article on Water-drinking, says:-

It is somewhat surprising that in a country in which rain falls almost every day in large or small 
measure, the use of pure water as a drink is not better understood than it is. Even now that the sway 
of Tempera.nee is well established, and continues to extend, we should be surprised to learn that a. 
majority of Englishmen do not habitually discard the use of the natural beverage for ooe or other in 
which it is compounded with foreign ingredients. Yet its very purity from all but a salutary trace of 
mineral matter is what renders it capable of exactly satisfying, and neither more nor less than satisfy
ing, the needs of thirsty tissue, and· of assisting by its mere diluent and solvent action, without 
stimulation or other affection of function, the digestion and excretion of food. No other qualifications 
are necessary. Given digestible, solid food, and fair-that is, normal-digestive power, water alone is 
all-sufficient as liquid. 

But many people are t.1.fraid to drink water because, say they, "It is so dangerous." 
Having often heard this lately, I have thought out my own experience. 

Here it is. In former years my vocation compelled me to take long walks, in sum
mer and winter, over the hills of Northumberland, Durham, Cumberland, Westmoreland, 
and Yorkshire. In dust, wind, rain, frost, and snow I walked down deep valleys, toiled 
along rough roads, picked my way across dangerous morasses, climbed weary heights, 
went scores of miles over heathery heights, and mounted to wild fells where snow shone 
in the sun nearly all the year round, and water was my drink for days together. No 
tea, coffee, lemonade, ginger beer, &c., wet my thirsty lips. Even when I crossed the 
famous Hart Fell all alone-a solitary figur1:1 watched from afar by a.nxious eyes-when 
oft 

A mighty wind, 
Not like the fitful blast, with fury blind, 
But deep, majestic, in its destined course, 
Sprung with unerring, unrelenting force, 
From the bright east-

and I have done it in both the hot summer and angry winter-water was my solace and 
my strength. 

Nor was I curious as to where I found it. Pumps in farm yards cattle troughs by 
the wayside, deep wells in cottagers' gardens, springs far up the bills, brooks in the 
valley-the Tyne, the Wear, the Greta, and the Derwent-enabled me to cool my 
fevered brow and quench my painful thirst. 

·what did it matter to me, weary as I often was with long, toilsome walks, much 
study, and many public efforts, that someone said :-

I answered, "See! 

About this spring, if ancient fame say true, 
The daJJper elves their moonlight sports renew; 
Their pigmy king and little fairy queen 
In circling dances gamboll'd on the green, 
While tuneful sprites a merry concert made, 
And airy music warbled through the shade. 

The hawthorn whitens, and the juicy groves 
Put forth their buds, unfolding by degrees, 
Till tbo whole leafy forest stands display'd 
In full luxuriance, to the sighing gales, 
\\ here the deer rustle through the twining brake, 
And the birds sing conoeal'd. 

And it i8 this crystal wn.tPr that makes all nature beautiful and glad." And so I would 
-my hollowed hand my only cup-stoop down and drink, and then press on to reach 
some distant villnge where 1 might speak of The Water of Life. 

'Tis years ago, but I um a water-drinker still. 
Other scenes awaited me. There was work to be done in Sunderland, Carlisle, 

Birmingham, l\1anchester, Walsall, Wednesbury, ottingham, Lynn, and Norwich; and 
I went and did it. '' Town water" was enough for me. If thirsty, I drunk of it where 
I was. In factory and field, cottage or mansion, by the way or at some friendly do01·, 
"Adam's Ale'• was always enough for me. 

Then came my London life. For twenty-five years I dwelt among the poor of St. 
Giles. There I visited crowded and over-crowded dwellings, thieves' kitchens, great 
workshops, hideous slums, anJ most awful dens, where King Dirt reigned supreme. 
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What did I do? If thirsty, I drank a cup of water anywhere. I never waited, 
never faltered. " Can you, " I would say, "favour me wit;h a drink of water?" and I 
took it gratefully there and then. 

Well, what was the result of this ·fearless consnmption of water? I have had vigor
ous health. Fever and cholera have never had dominion o>ver me. My hand is steady, 
my eye bright, my h eart beats like music, my face is ruddy, my food pleasant, my life a 
joy; and I envy no prince his venison and his wine. 

The revelations of science teach me that I am right in roy choice of a beverage. Dr. 
A. Flint gives the following table of Quanti ty of Water in the various parts of the body:-

Teeth 
Bones 
Tendons . . . . 
.Articular Cartilages 
Skin 
Liver . . .. 
Muscles of Man .. 
Ligaments.. . . 
Mean of Blood .. 

And Dr. Carpenter says this ~-

PARTS PER THOUSAND. 

100 
130 
500 
550 
575 
618 
725 
768 
780 

Mille of Human Female 
Chyle of Man 
Bile.. .. .. 
Human Lymph .• 
Human Saliva 
Gastric Juice 
Perspiration 
Tears . . .. 
Pulmonary Vapor 

887 
904 
905 
960 
983 
984 
986 
990 
997 

It is through be medium of the water contained in the aminal body that all its vital functions are 
carried on. No other liquid than water can act as the solvent for the various articles of food which are 
taken into the stomach. It is water alone which forms all the fluid portion of the blood, and thus 
serves to convey the nutriti ,e material through the capillary pores into the substance of the solid 
tissues. It is water which, when mingled in vadous proportions with the solid components of the various 
textures, gives to them the consistence which they severally require. .And it is water which takes up 
the products of their decay and, by the most complicated and wonderful system of sewerage, conveys 
them out of t he 1ystem. 

There seems, then, no reason why I should exchange water for wine or beer. Water 
is cheaper; w&ter is better; water empties no purse, nor opens any prison door. 

The Re'7. Stopford A. Brooke, of London, an eminent literary man, gives bis recent 
experience of -vater-drinking in these remarkable words :-

It I a , beem said that moderate doses of alcohol stimulate work into greater activity, and make life 
happier and brirhter. My experience since I became a total abstainer has been exactly opposite. I 
have found nnySJlf able to work better. I have a greater command over any powers I possess. I can 
make use of tthen when I please. When I call upon them, they answer ; and I need not wait for them 
to be in the lnu.lD)ur. It is all the difference between a machine well oiled and one which bas some
thing among_ th1 wheels which catches a.nd retards the movement at unexpected times. As to the 
pleasure of _lufe, t has been also increased. I enjoy nature, books, and men more than I did-and my 
previous eni_o1ym,nt of them was not small. Those attacks of depression which come to every man a.t 
times who hwes ,oo sedentary a life, rarely visit me now; and when depression does come from any 
trouble, I cam Wercome it far more quickly than before. The fa t is, alcohol, even in the small 
quantities I t,ookit, while it did not seen to injure health, injured the fineness of that physical balance 
which means1 a. S;ate of health in which all the world is pleasant. That is my experience after four 
mont}ls of wm.teri:Jrinking. 

Water mlo1e will revive a man's health. Every day decayed matter needs to be 
removed from the human system. Left there it will produc , in time, some disease: 
washed outt o' the system by water, it will make way for "Health to the bones." A 
water-drinker', flesh, if cut or bruised , soon heals. Wat r within, and water bandage 
wit.bout, will l ot leave much for the doctor to do. Wat r breaks neither bones nor 
hearts; therefJre sing:-

Bright, bright water, 
Sparkling and free, 

Dancing and leaping 
,Joyously. 

Bright, pure water, 
Foaming in glee, 

That is the best drink 
For you and for me. 

Laughing water ! 
Bursting to light 

In the pure fountain
Beautiful sight ! 

Gurgling in coolness 
Down in the glen : 

Best drink of all drinks
Drink, drink a.gain. 

oft is Hll rippling 
O'er mossy stones, 

Making sweet music 
'Neath the pine cones. 

Now it growl! bolder, 
Dashing along: 

Best drink of all drinks
Praise it in song ! 

Realth in its coolness; 
Nerve in its light; 

Brain clear and tranquil ; 
True, steady sight; 

Sound mind to reason ; 
Mental powers strong: 

Best drink o! all drinks
Pass it a.long ! 
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Yes, "Pass it along" the line of life. Place it on your table. Let it sparkb in the 
vestry. Put it in the school-room. Open fountains in the streets. "Pass it along" 
everywhere, for it is the gift of the Good Father to us all. 

Reader ! are you poor ? Are you sick? Are you depressed'! Are you veary in 
body and mind? Do these two things :-Sign the pledge, and drink water when you are 
thirsty. Come to Him who sat on Jocob's Well and said:-

Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again : 
But whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the w~er that I 

shall give him shall be in him a. well of water springing up into everlasting life. 

Then, 1 feel certain, you will see the truth of Tennyson's true words:-

Old writers push'd the happy season back-
'J'he more fools they-we forward : dreamers both: 
You most, that in an age when every hour 
Must sweat her sixty minutes to tbe death, 
Live on, God love us, as if the seedsman, rapt 
Upon the teeming harvest, should not dip 
His hand into the bag; but well I know, 
That unto him who works, and feels he works, 
This same grand year is ever at the doors. 

Your Servant, 

GEORGE WILSON MoffiEE. 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRACT@ 

"I CANNOT NOW.'' 
By Mrs. NOEL-TH.ATCHER. 

PERHAPS there is no excuse for dabbling in alcoholics more frequently given than the 
one which constantly salutes the ear of the earnest Temperance worker-I take sv 
littk that I rnight as well be an abstainer. 

This was the oft-repeated maxim of Mrs. Gordon. What is called well-born and 
highly-cultured, she had been accustomed to the luxurious living indulged in by persons in 
her social position. 

No. 241. 
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At eighteen, the fascinating Ethael was united in marriage to a dashing milita-y officer 
of high rank. She sparkled and dazzled for a season or two, and then her husba1d joined 
nis regiment, which was ordered on foreign service. 

He died "gallantly," as it is called, upon the battle-field. The pair had kved each 
other devotedly. 

Friends and relatives sympathised with the heart-stricken, lovely young wid,w. She 
secluded herself from society, and became absorbed in the one great grief :hat had 
overtaken her. Nursed in the lap of luxury from infancy, and still wealthy; poll!essed of 
kind relatives and sympathetic friends, Ethael turned from her would-be comfo:ters and 
nursed her grief as though she were the only woman since Eve's days left to erdure the 
pangs of widowhood. 

Health failed. She became physically weak as well as mentally suffering Active 
exercise, ministering to the wants of others, and above all, the consolations of tlo Gospel, 
were by her unheeded. 

Ethaei had always taken wine, as we have said, in what is supposed to be the very 
strictest moderation ; nor was that life-long habit given up when her great sorrow overtook 
her. On the contrary, a little more stimulant than heretofore seemed to be necessLry. 

By the advice of friends, to obtain sleep she had recourse to a little-a very litte-warm 
brandy and water. The dose sometimes had the effect desired-sleep was 1roduced, 
though of an unrefreshing character. At other times, the night-cap, metaphoricall , was 
lined with thorns. Sleep was scared away, and the disconsolate widow at thes, seasons 
seems to live a more intense life than in the day-time, whilst busy memory conjured up vivid 
pictures of joys for ever fled, and a dreary unloved and unloving future. 

Among her large family circle was a gifted Christian girl, who had herself beencalled to 
mourn the sudden death of her betrothed. He had gone to Switzerland, and lire many 
another tourist had, as the penalty of his temerity, forfeited his life. 

Cordelia Cunningham mourned her loss bitterly. Like her cousin, she felt ro s coud 
lover could efface from her affections her manly Harold. 

Delia was an abstainer, and in deference to the "weakness" of his lady-ov , the 
talented artist had also ranged himself upon the side of abstinence. 

'rhe sorrowing girl hid away in her lacerated heart all the bright visions anl j yous 
anticipations that had been hers to become the comforier of her friend and cowin, Mrs. 
Gordon. 'With pain the former noted the capricious appetite, and the increased quwtity of 
stimulant ta.ken by the widow. Delicate hints were thrown out, and cases thtt might 
point a warning were related ; but Mrs. Gordon waived such conversations, the ctrr&.nt of 
their intercourse ever gliding into the ocean of the widow'• one deep sorrow. 

Years rolled on. Delia, with a chastened spirit, safeguarded by total abstine1ce, with 
faith anchored upon the Rook of Ages, became the sympathising Christian coniorter of 
many a sad one in her own and other grades of life. She wept and prayed and f,are,d for 
Ethael, who was evidently becoming more morbid, more bereft of will-power the years 
rolled round. 

Another, and in some aspects a more crushing sorrow, overwhelmed Mrs. G01tlon., and 
Delia was also involved in the great trouble. A bank failure hurled them from wm.lth and 
position to almost the verge of poverty. 

The friends, so dissimilar, removed from London to Cheltenham. Delia becam<e the 
ministering spirit to, if not guardian angel of, the widow. Her influence was felt and 
acknowledged by Mrs. Gordon, in all save one particular: wine was still freely taken
taken too freely upon one occasion, and Delia felt that the day for plain dea..ing; had 
arrived. 

When the effects of the over-dosing were partially recovered from by means of sleep 
and strong tea, an earnest conversation took place. Delia pointed out to her cOJ.sim her 
imminent danger. The answer was-" I cannot give it up now." 

'' Dear Ethael" was reminded, '' You used to say you might as well be an tbst;ainer 
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for the little you took. Surely now you would be bette1" a an abstainer-stronger m 
body, stronger in mind; better able to endure the t l'oulbleSl in which we so largely 
participate." 

The widow repelled her friend's entreaties, alleging, "1¥ olL know, Delia, I have, since 
the death of my never-to-be-forgotten Clifford, suffered so isadl y from depression that, as 
you are aware, Dr. Sinclair says that in my case a little stimi;.uamt is absolutely necessary to 
brace up my nerves. I want tone, and I am perfectly suu·e that without these aids to 
sustaining my health I could not live." 

"Dear Ethael," replied her cousin, "I would not presum e to persuade you in opposition 
to the advice of your medical man, if I could believe th.at he had earnestly and 
impartially looked at this practice of prescribing alcoholics to delicate patients. Do 
you not remember, dear, that when our terrible trouble came-the crash that robbed us 
of property-the trial was so severe and unexpected that it. almost crushed me; and 
you recollect Dr. Marshall earnestly advised stimulants to 'brace me up;' 'give tone,' 
as you say, to my shattered nerves. He argued that though I had done well without 
them during health, yet in this time of prostration, with my utter loss of appetite, I 
needed stimulants, 'taken advisedly,' to ' tide me over the risi.s.' " 

"Yes, Delia; and I thought then, and I think now, you were very ubstinate not to accede 
to Dr. farshall's treatment." 

"What you call 'obstinacy,' dear, was, I am thankful to know, resolution, strength
ened by ftlith in a merciful Succourer, in whom I trusted for recovery, if it should 
be His will ; and if not, I knew in whom I had believed. Oh, Ethael ! " was spoken 
with emotion, "how little did you, or any of the dear ones who surrounded me, know 
how fi ry was the ordeal tLrough which I was passing! Whilst I was 'obstinately,' 
as you have called it, resisting Dr. Marshall's medical treatment, he was, unconsciously, 
acting the part of the tempter; and, worst of all, there was a rebel in the camp willing 
to make common cause with the attacking force without. .A.gain and again came the 
horrible suggestion : 'I will do as many others would. I will take a stimulant-sufficient 
of it to stupefy my nerves and to assua.ge the acuteness of my feelings under the severe 
trial.'" 

Mrs. Gordon wonderingly regarded Delia. At length she uttered in surprise-" I 
had no idea that you had ever felt the slightest inclination to resume the use of wine 
and so on. You ought to have yielded to the feeling. It w s nature craving for what 
would have been beneficial to you." 

'' No, no, no!" was responded almost vehemently. "It was a snare which, through 
Divine mercy, I escaped. Have you forgotten that Dr. far~ hall acknowledged at last 
that mine was a wonderful recovery? Do you not remen1ber how he praised my 
'fine oonstitution'? And have you forgotten that om· frieud, Dr. Elliot, when he so 
une pectedly paid us a flying visit as he was passing through London, assured me that 
I might thank my total abstinence for my speedy and thorough l'estoration." 

'' Oh yes, D@li!l,; I know that D11
• Elliot i quite fanatic11,l rngo.rding this subject." 

'' Vv as Dr. Marshall fanatical on the other side of the queation? " asked Delia archly. 
"Certainly not. He advised what most skilful pra.ctitioners would." 
"And I naughtily di sobeyed his advice a.nd became well a d strong, whilst you, dear: 

have been following his 1;kilful direction to the present time with.out realising the beneficial 
effects which you suppose accrue from such treatment. My dearest cousin! for my sake, 
for your own sake, try my plan for just one 'Tnonth. You are ill in body, shaken in nerves, 
and have lost a considerable amount of will-power: do, I entreat you, beloved Ethael, from 
this night abjure stimulants for one month." 

" I could not live a month without my wine,'' spoke the widow despairingly. "The 
frightful sinking to which I am subject would consume me. Wine is the only thing that 
enables me to endure the wretched sensation." ' 

'' Pardon me, dear; you have not tried the many substitutes that abound." 
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"You know, Delia," interrupted her cousin, "I cannot take coffee; cocoa or chocolate 
is odious-slops are detestable." 

"But," suggested the cousin, "strong beef-te11.-extract of meat, as it were-a table
spoonful taken cold if you cannot take it ,varm, would, with immense advantage, substitute 
wine." 

"These conversations are distasteful," a.vowed the lady abruptly; "do not let us prolong 
the argument. I could have abstained once; I CA.NNOT NOW." 

Long and earnestly had Delia pleaded. No argument, human or Divine, was omitted; 
but the sad wail came-

" I CANNOT NOW." 

The cousins sepa.rated ! Delia slept soundly, as those frequently do who are pressetl 
with sorrow. 

At the repetition of her name, she started from a frightful dream- to hear a loud knock
ing at her chamber-door, and a domestic exclaiming, "The house is on fire!" 

Throwing a dressing-gown round her, to open the door was the work of a moment. 
Constables and the proprietors of the house where the ladies and their maid lodged, 

were running hither and thither. 
It was soon fou:nd that the fire had originated in Mrs. Gordon's bedroom. It woul d 

appear that she had occupied a lounging-chair near a table, upon which her lamp w s 
usually placed. This had been overturned, and the lady had slipped from her eh· ir 
to the rug. She had sustained frightful burns. Life was extinct. Much of the furnitu1·e 
was smouldering, and the lamp was extinguished. 

The part solution of this horrible tragedy was afforded by the presence of an empt y 
wine-bottle upon the table. 

Sick at heart, Delia turned from the room, whilst over her appalled spit-it crep t 
the weird sound-

" I CANNOT NOW ! " 
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"Oh! that my son had but said NO boldly." 
A TRUE STORY. By the Rev. T. W. HOLMES. · 

IT is nearly twenty-five years since the events here recorded happened, but I have not 
forgottea a single incident. I was then a young man and had in my congregation a 

family of ro st respectable and industrious working people. It consisted of the father and 
TY1other, on or two daughters, and four sons as handsome., tall, manly young fellows as any 
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village in the county could show. This family lived about a mile or a mile and a ha.f out of 
the little town in which I resided, and in a small farm and adjacent house or two, close to
the edge of a moor, and backed by a plantation of firs, which made a pleasant screeL against 
the north wind. The father was a tall dignified old man, with beautiful white hai·, gentle 
manners and a quiet voice, whose life was wearing onward to a peaceful and honou12d even
tide. He was respected by all who knew him. The girls taught in my Sunday Sclool and 
JSang in the choir. One of the sons-the youngest but one-in addition to the posstssion of 
a fine voice, was a clever musician, and had risen to a position of trust and responsiJility in 
the works where he was employed-these were situated in a lovely valley close by, through 
which a pure moorland stream flowed merrily on its way to the river down belov. Pau} 
was his father's pride, and the old man had every reason to be proud of him. He 100 sang 
in the choir of the chapel. 

One Saturday aft3rnoon, when the machinery of the mill had stopped, his enployer, 
who is a personal friend of my own, handing him a five-pound Bank of England ncte, said, 
"Here, Paul, take this note and get it changed. You can keep your own wages ort of it~ 
and give me the rest as you pass my house to-night." 

The two young men parted. About six o'clock the same evening Paul walked ruwn the
hill to the town with the note in his pocket. It was a lovely night. The new m>on was 
shining. The snow lay on the ground, and the fir trees on each side of the r01d were 
powdered with it and glittered in the moonlight as if they were rough with dhmonds. 
On reaching the town, Paul entered the first public-house he came to, to ask the :-andlady 
to give him change for the note. He had no intention of purchasing anything t> drink. 
The woman who kept the house was a friend of his family, and had known him from. his 
childhood. She did not expect him to purchase any drink either. Taking the note :rom his 
hand she bade him wait a minute, and then ran upstairs to get him the gold. 

Where Paul stood in the sanded passage, along which a ruddy fire cast its pleasmt glow 
::i.nd warmth from the kitchen, was close to a room whose door was partly ajar, and :n which 
sat several of the local manufacturers and magnates of the place. One of tlem had 
recognised the young man's voice when he asked for the change. Quietly pushing <pen the 
door of this room-the bar parlour-and beckoning to the young fellow, he said, "01 ! Paul, 
is that you : come this way ? " 

Paul did so, and was invited to take a glass of wine. This, he said, he would ra;her not 
jo. But at last, in consequence of the persistent persuasion of the man, and not bei ng a. 
teetotaler, and a regretable feeling as if his refusal had reached the point of rudmess, he 
drank the glass of wine. 

Presently the landlady brought the five sovereigns, and Paul rose to go. On see.ng this, 
another gentleman who was sitting in the room insisted that Paul should drink v.i th him. 
A similar course of refosals, ending at last in a reluctant yielding to persuasion, folowed. 

A manufacturer who had been sitting by-a silent spectator of all this-fancyinr th t he 
saw a plot to make the shy, handsome, ingenuous young fellow drunk, rose and said," ,ome, 
Paul ; I am going your way home. Let us go together ! " 

"Non sense," said the man who had given him the first invitation to drink. " I'll see 
him home safe enough." 

Paul was pushed hack into his seat. The other man left the house. 
I will now tell what happened to me :-The following morning a man came to ny house 

to tell me that Paul Ingham had been a.nested during the night for house-breaking,and that 
he was then in the police station. I refused to believe it, but on instantly leaving fue lhouse 
to make enquiries I found it was on every body's lips, and that Paul was actually in tle p,olice
cell. That morning about eleven o'clock, he was brought before three or four of the local 
magistrates privately. One of them was a fine old man who had been Paul's Sundiy-s,chool 
teacher in former years. He was remanded until the following Saturday. On that 
day the little Town Hall, of which we were all proud, was crowded to the doers. The 
throng of people surged out on to the staircase, and knots of persons stood for houn outside. 
The magistrates took their seats on the bench. Paul stood to the left h,tnd of the ailfman. 



looking as white as the snow that we could see, lyiog (()n the distant hills, through the 
window behind him. His hands rested on the rail bef ore him, and his fingers twitched 
nervously all the time. It was exquisitely painful to wartch him. His ~fe was not there, 
but many knew that she was at home nursing a sick c ild-a pretty little creature that died 
a day or two after. It was proved that, on the night in qurestion, the prosecutor had been 
startled out of his sleep by the sound of footsteps crossing is bedroom floor ; that he had 
jumped out of bed and seized the intruder, whom he a.to ce discovered to be Paul Ingham, 
who made no resistance, and could give no explanation of \\vhy he was there; that he had 
immediately sent off a servant to his brother's house , w o lived close by, to ask him to 
come up at once; that on his brother's recommendation h.e h.ad sent for the police, who had 
placed handcuffs on the prisoner and taken him down to he station, and locked him up all 
night. During the giving of this evidence it was as m eh as the officers of the Court could 
do to repress the feeling of indignation that displayed itself from time to time in the 
audience. '\Vhen the mention of the handcuffs was made, it broke out audibly. Paul's 
cheeks crimsoned with shame as the strange story was told to the bitter end. For his part, 
he had no recollection of anything that happened after heh.ad stepped out into the frosty night 
air, in company with the brother of the, man in whose house e was seized, and who recom
mended sending for the police. They were seen going up the lonely country road that night 
by one or two persons, who noticed the helplessne s of the younger man. But it was 
further shown that whoever had got first into that house must have .known of a window at the 
back which was seldom fastened; that he had got in at it, crossed a large kitchen dresser close 
under it, on which there were crockery and glasses; had opened the door from the inside, 
re-locked it, and then got out again by the window-all of which was impossible to a man in 
Paul's condition, as was proved by the witnesses who had passed them in the lane. The 
man who tc.ok Paul home, knew all about the habits of his brother's family-knew of the 
unfastened window; had the reputation of being a practical joker-and practical jokers are 
always crud; had been °seen 11ear to the house in the company of Paul : and only one opinion 
was entertained in the Court-house as to who it was that had opened the door, let in Paul, 
lock d it again and gone away, out of the window, pulling it softly down behind him. And 
this was t.1e man who had recommended that the police should be sent for, and had 
suggested taat handcuffs should be put on the wrists of a neighbour's terrified son who had 
borne an tnblemished character, and who stood pitifully trembling and overwhelmed at 
the positio1.. in which he found himself. It was also shown that the kitchen was very like 
Paul's own kitchen, and that he had put his boots car fully by the side of the fire-place, as 
he always c'id at home. 

The ma~strates dismissed the case, expressed their u.nauimous opinion that there had 
been some 'oul play, and assured Paul that he left the Court without a stain on his charac
ter. I trunk I hear now, after a qliarter of a century, the instantaneous outburst of 
satisfaction which the officers vainly strove to suppress when Paul left the stand. I stepped 
up tc> him, :or I was sitting near, took his arm and took him home with me to dinner. It 
was in vain, however, that we tried to tempt him to eat. Hi heart, he said, was too full. I 
walked hone with him in the early twilight. The stars we1·e shining brightly in the clear 
frosty air, rl1e snow lay white and pure on the distant hills, the :fh trees stood out, against 
the low sihery sky in sad and solemn fellowship, and the thin music of a hidden brook 
stirred in t e otherwise oppressive silence. I left him at last in the company of his anxious 
wife, sittin by the side of a suffering child. The next morning, early, a little rosy-cheeked 
village girl ran breathlessly past my window, suddenly stopped and knocked at the door. 
She was sru,vn into my room. I was to go, she said, at once to Paul Ingham, who was 
dying. He wished to see me. I went. I found him in bed, delirious, with lucid intervals 
only at ran moments, when his eyes were fixed on me and his wife, with intense eagerness. 
He and I were both young; we had been dear friends. It has always been my happy 
fortune to e more loved than I deserve, and his was a case in point. In those occasional 
intervals ru spoke to me of some things too sacred to mention here, then he would lose 
consciousntss again for a while; and then came a swift torrent of words-explanatory, 
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accusatory, full of passionate entreaty, as if he felt the bated handcuffs slipping again over 
bis wrists. At midnight be died. In the dim light of the next morning, I saw those rest
less hands I had watched in the Court lying still and me,tionless by his side, the weary lids 
had closed upon bis troubled, beautiful eyes, the eager lips were bushed into the perfect still
ness that even slander cannot disturb. The wise, experienced, and kindly doctor told me that 
be died heartbroken; that the shock to the nervous system bad been too great; that the 
midnight journey through the snowy lanes, with the bated handcuffs on his wrists, had 
been as fatal to him as a pistol-shot. I believed him. I stood a few days later by his grave
side. I saw his borne broken up and bis violin and piano sold, and his young wife leave 
the neighbourhood. More than that-within about twelve months from the fatal night, 
I saw his father, no longer straight as any fir tree that grew on the hillside behind 
bis house, but bowed like one -who bears a heavy burden, his eye downcast, his voice 
broken, his pride vanished, his reason dethroned, taken away iu a carriage to the 
county lunatic asylum: never again to sit at eventide under the trees that still grow by bis 
door; never to listen to the blackbird and thrush in the little orchard adjacent ; never to 
wander through the fields sprinkled with yellow piimroses across which it was his pride, at 
sunset, to see the straight and manly form of his son Paul, coming to chat half an hour 0r 
more with him on his way home. 

It is long since I felt the springing of the purple heather under my feet in that neigh
bourhood; the friends of my youth are almost all gone from it now : but I hope I have not 
told in vain, for some young men, the story of one who died because he could not say NO. 
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FOUND DEAD IN· THE SNOW: 
A REAL I CIDE T. 

By the Author of "A Signalman's Story:" "A Robin's Christmas;" " The Only Son of his Mother; " 
"Jack's Yarn," &c., &c. 

DURING the great and terrible snowstorm of January 18th, 1881, which left its mark 
on so many pages of domestic history, no less than thirty persons lost their lives 

on the fa!-famed Wiltshire Downs; but perhaps no case was more painful than the one 
upon which the following narrative is based. 
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Surrounded as must necessarily have been each instance with many sad E.nd 
harrowing circumstances, the case we are about to dwell upon outshines them all, for 
not only had the widow to mourn the los of her husband, and the children th ir fatler, 
but there was also the sad fact that but for the cursed drink he whom they loved so 
tenderly, and who loved them in xeturu, might still have been alive to car for ind 
protect them. When will the time come when men will learn that their drinking habits 
are not only dangerous to themselves, but also tlrag down those who are near and dear 
to them? But let us tell our story in its ·• round, unvarnished" simplicity, and the 
moral will reveal itself. 

CHAPTER I. 
"You won't be late to-night, Joe," said l\fary Selman, as her husband has:.ily 

swallowed the frugal breakfast provided for him. 
" No, lass; I reckon we shall be back about five. I mustn't be late, for I've got my 

flock o' ewes to see to, when I gets back. Master said I were to go wi' Bill to-day, for 
the roads 'ull sure to go heavy with this here snow as is comin' on; so I've got to· help 
unload, and we shall start off back as soon as ever we can. Dwoan't be afeard lass• I 
shall be all right." ' ' 

And, with a few cheery words, Joe started off to the farm-yard, where he found the 
c11rter ready with a grand team of four cart horses, and a heavy load of corn behind 
them, waiting to start for the market town of Devizes. ow, there were two ways of 
getting to Devizes: one by a circuitous turnpike road, and one by a more direct route 
across the Downs, which latter made a difference of some two or three miles. 'l'his was 
generally chosen by pedestrians, but was not available for heavy vehicular traffic. On 
the morning when our story opens, the heavens were overspread with thick leaden
coloured clouds, and snow had been falling for some hours with a steady persistence 
that boded a heavy storm. It was, indeed, partly in consequence of this that the load 
of corn was got ready that morning, field-work being impossible; and as it was hardly 
advisable that men and horses should remain idle for a whole day, the farmer thought 
it best to despatch some corn to the stores at Devizes, in readiness for the market. It 
was no part of Joe's regular work to accompany thiz. load. He was a shepherd, but the 
tlock was safely folded on the Downs, and as he had nothing particular to do that day, 
his master said he might as well go and lend Bill a hand. Joe was by no mean 
disinclined for a journey of this sort : there was the chance of seeing something fresh
and, if the truth must be told, there was al o a chance of his having a drop of the celebrated 
Devizes ale. For Joe, though iu the main a good-hearted fellow, as the saying goes, 
was rather fond of his glass. True, he did not get very much chance to indulge his 
appetite, for he had a wife and Reven children dependent upon him. There were certain 
occasions in the year-as for instance lambing time, club feast, harvest home, a wedding, 
or a journey to Devizes-when there were plenty to treat, or an extra shilling or two to 
spend. We have said there were seven children : so there were, the eldest just old enough 
to be earning a shilling or two a week, but the remainder were helpless. At this time, 
too, l\lary was, to use the homely words of Scripture, "great with child;" and it was 
this, perhaps, which caused her to be a little more than usually anxious about her 
bus band's journey in the snowstorm, and accounted for her anxiety that be should not 
be late in coming home. A neighbour looked in once or twice during the da.y, and with 
that rough sympathy so characteristic of our rural population, tried to cheer her up, 
and to while away the long tedious hours. Still the snow came noiselessly down, and 
as the large flakes piled one on another, the earth was covered with a deep white 
spotless mantle. 

Five o'clock came: so did six, but still there was no sign of the returning wagon. 
The children got too tired at length to wait up any longer, and all except the eldest boy 
were sent to bed. A dull uneasy feeling prevailed in the house, and, try how she could, 
Mary Selman could not be at rest. First of all she would try to persuade herself that 
Joe would remain in town for the night. Then she thought of the flock, and that hope 
died away, till at length ::,he sat down almost overpowered by her conflicting feelings. 
She was Rroused by a kindly neighbour looking in to see if Joe was got home yet. 

CHAPTER II. 

"Well! this is a storm, and no mistake. I think we had better get rid of our load 
as quick as possible, and see about starting for home,'' said Bill, as at length they pulled 
up their smoking team in front of the Royal Oak. "I dwoan't half like the look of this." 
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"Ohl we shall be all right enough presently," was t,he ,ans wer. "I've a bin out in 
as bad weather as this afore. Let's go and have a dra in ,o' smm mat to drink. That 'ull 
warm us up a bit." 

So the pair, after seeing the horses comfortably housted, and in a fair way of doing 
well, betook themselves to the kitchen, and under the infll ueince of the cheery fire, and a 
good substantial meal, seemed to forget the outside world for a time. But Bill was 
anxious to be on the move, and presently succeeded m g,etting Joe out of his cosy 
corner; and having unloaded the wagon, and put t e bor es to, everything was ready 
for the return journey. 

"I tell thee what, Bill, I've got my ewes to see to when I gets home, so I'll go across 
the Downs. Thee go on round the road with the team, and I shall be h ome first," 

"No, no, man. Thee must be crazy to go across the Downs in this weather. I 
wouldn't go for a hundred golden sovereigns.'' 

"Nor me, either," chimed in the landlord. "Both of y u had better stop here all 
night." 

"Why, what's the matter with ye all, to-day? Ye all seerns to sing to the same tune. 
Anybody 'ud think you'd never seed a snow-storm befo re. You do seem afeard ova bit 
o' snow. I bean't, and I shall go across the Downs." 

"Well, thee allus wast a main stubborn chap, and I s'pose thee must have thee 
way. I wouldn't go, that's all.'' 

"Come and have a drop to keep the cold out befor e you do start, then,'' invited the 
landlord, in mistaken kindness; and Joe, nothing lotb, went accordingly, and added two 
or three oth rs to the potations he had already imbibed. 

After another ineffectual attempt to induce his companion to accompany him, Bill 
started with the team, and Joe went off in the opposite direction, up through thEi 
deserted treets of the town to the road leading to the Downs over which he bad to 
pass. E en here the struggle was terrible, and by the time he had reached the last 
public-house he would have to pass on his way, be decided that he must have "another 
drop. " .A.nd so he did; and after a short rest be got up and resumed bis journey. 
Leaving the town behind, and setting out on to the high roa d, he met for the first time 
the full fury of the storm. He was not altcgether unaccustomed to this, and fought 
his way b.ravely along, pausing for a minute now and again t o let it break before renew
ing the struggle. 

"That's a man getting along up the road to the Downs, isn't it? " asked a butcher 
of bis companion, as they were hastily returning to the town. " And, as sure as I 'm 
alive, he's drunk!" 

" I wouldn't go that way for a trifle to-night,'' was the r sponse. " Let's offer him a 
lift bac:k to town." 

But the hospitable offer was either unheard or refused, and the butchers, anxious for 
their own safety, bui-ried back home, one of them remarking, "You mark my words, we 
shall hea1· more of this presently.'' 

Still on and on went the weary pedestrian, and down came the fleecy snow; the wind 
howled as if in derision at man's feeble efforts against th powers of nature-and Joe 
.Selman was alone on the dreary road. 

CHAPTER III. 

" 'l'om, put on your cap, and run over to see if the wagon is got back yet. I feel 
ilreadfully nervous to-night," said Ml'9. Selman to her eldest boy, about seven o'clock on 
,the same evening. 

In a few minutes Tom came running breathlessly back, followed by Bill, who ex
vressed the utmost astoni hment that J oe hadn't got home yet. 

" Why, missus, I thought he'd a bin here hours ago. He tarted off to walk aero s 
the Downs, and I came on the roadway with the team. I have bad a time on't, and no 
mistake. S on after I'd a got about half way I very near got lost, and I thought the 
best thing I could do was to hitch the bosses out and give 'em their own chance of 
.getting home. One pair be got here all right, but t'others be lost; and Master and I 
.and some of the men be going out to try and find 'em. We'll go up to the fold and see 
if Joe's there. He said he were goin' to see to his flock as he come back." 

"Then, God help me, he is lost! •' was the agonised cry of the poor creature, as i,;he 
fell to the ground. 

"Here, some of you women, look to Joe Selman's wife, will ye?" said Bill, as he ran 
-off to help i the search. 
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"Poor soul, and she so near her time, too,'' said one of the kindly nei hlnurs, as 
she proceeded to do what was necessary to help the unfortunate woman. " . 11 stay 
along with her to-night, and belike, in the morning, her man will find his way lnme.'' 

* 
Two days afterwards, a neighbour looked into tbe desolate cottage. No t idhgs had 

yet found its way thither of the lost shepherd. There was a look on the face of th6. 
new comer, however, that betokened news of some sort, and Mary eagerly came b rward, 
saying, "Oh! what is it? I am sure you have some tidings of Joe." 

'' I am sorry to say I have no good news, my poor woman,'' was the gentle amwer . 
... But, what is it? tell me, please. Has my man been found?" 
"God help thee in thy trouble, thy man has been found!" was the solemn r eply, and 

there was something in the speaker's manner that told all. 

Yes, Joe Selman had been found! But how? Search parties had been o:ganised 
both in tb e village and in the town-for ill news flies apace-and every inch of :he road. 
examined, but without success. The missing horses had, indeed, been fomd, and 
liberated, none the worse for their exposure; but no trace could be found of the lost 
shepherd, and it was feared that bis body could not be found until a thaw set :i:i . But 
a party working from the town end went out again, and at length, not a mile fron where
he had been last seen alive, a halt was made. 

" We need n't look any further, mates,'' said one of the searchers to his com)anions ~ 
"Here's a bad job, here.'' · 

The party all closed up around, and a shudder passed through all, as on stepped 
forward and turned over the inanimate mass before tbem. Yes, this was Joe elman,. 
covered with three inches of snow! He had died where he had fallen,-no t because he
had got into a drift, and so perished, but killed by exposure. He had fought his way 
thus far, and then, overcome by fatigue, had lain down to that sleep from whic there is 
no awaking until the last great day. 

We draw a veil over the scene of agony in that little village home, from wlence, in. 
the prime of life and vigour, the head of the family had been cut off. Nor is it for us to 
say drink killed him. We only know this-that he was lured on to his deathly a false 
courage begotten of the drop taken "to keep the cold out"; and we know thtt to-day 
the cries of the widow and fatherless go up to the throne of grace from hu1dr ds or 
such broken hearts. And shall not you and I, gentle reader, be nerved to st nger 
deeds, and greater earn estness of purpose in our warfare against the foul de:non who 
still stalks tlu:ongh our fair land, casting his withering blight on every 1ide, and 
dragging down to perdition many and many a soul that might have done Gcd siervice 
but for the curse of drink? Let us nerve ourselves afresh for the struggle, a1d • the
year just begun it may be our lot to be instrum ental in saving more than one m from 
the grasp of the tempter. Let us use our opportunities as they are presented to us, and 
Goel of His great mercy will give us the increase if we "sow and :aint not." 

E.L. 
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J MC'orner 

THE LOST POET: 
A TALE OF A. SOOTTISH MANSE. 

AMONG the many beautiful sights of Scotland is the Manse; it is the 
home of the minister of the parish and his family. Probably it is a 

grey stone building, close to a grey stone church, with grassy hillocks near, 
and grand misty mountains far away, a trout burn within sight, and ewes 
and lambs in nooks on the swelling hills. 
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Order, thrift, gravity, affection, learning, and solid piety rule in the 
Scottish Manse, and in such a home two clever lads were born, educated, 
and finally sent to college. One of them became very famous as a war
correspondent; the other-the younger son-made some mistakes at his 
university, and went forth from Scotland for ever. 

Whither had he gone 1 Where was he 1 Yes; "Where was he f' was the 
question often asked in the old Manse on the hills. But none could tell
father, mother, brother, friend or neighbour. At length the elder brother, 
now famous as a war-correspondent, went to Queensland to lecture on what 
he had seen on many a blood-stained field, and he then began to hear tidings 
of his brilliant, but erratic brother. He had been seen at a distant cattle 
station. He had kept sheep on the Burnett. Gold-digging had fascinated 
·him. Then some one recognised him road-making at Mount Abandenat 
and at last, alas! after standing in a wash pool at sheep-shearing time at 
Toonoombe, he had a long illness, died, and was buried far away from his
kith and kin in bonny Scotland. 

In his own plaintive lines-

On a grassy bank doth the shepherd lie, 
While the creek's dull waters lave 

Where the green trees nod to the azure sky, 
And naught one hears but the curlew's cry, 

You may see his lonely grave. 

For low and deep doth the shepherd sleep, 
By the Queensland waters lying, 

He hath laid him down in a nameless grave, 
Where the curlew's shriek and the green trees wave, 

Aud the southern winds are sighing. 

How came we by these lines, his-the exile's-remember 1 Well, books 
have wonderful histories. In all the exile's wanderings he made friends, 
and sang to them songs of his own, and was known to them as "Alick the 
Poet." It seems, too, that he had published some of them in a small green 
volume, entitled "Voices from the Bush," by Alexander Forbes; but where 
was there a copy to be found t At length a Rockbampton man brought a 
copy of the poems-a gi·een book-to the elder brother, and from its pages 
much of the life of the poor lost lad may be learned. 

One extract has been given. Here is another-a sad one indeed it is, 
and I fear that it depicts a scene in the poet's own wasted life ; if not that~ 
then a scene in which he had played his part. 

FOR ALCOHOL. 
The shades of night were falling fast, 
As through a Queensland township passed, 
A youth, who seemed to little reek, 
So long as he could smash his cheque 

FoR ALCOHOL. 
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His cheeks were tanned, hfa brow was dun, 
Through long exposure to the s:un, 
And, like a brazen trumpet stnong, 
H e shouted as he went along, 

FoR ALCOHOL. 

In well-lit bars he saw the rum, 
For which so many miles he'd ~ome; 
Far out the night was <lark and drea.r
Besides, he had not for a year 

SEE ALCOHOL. 

" Try not the road," the landlord cried ; 
" You will be better far inside-
My house with comforts doth abound." 
In went the youth and "shouted'' * round 

FoR ALcoHoL. 

" Stay," said the barmaid, with a wink ; 
"We'll serve you with the best of drink.'' 
A leer shone in his bloodshot eye, 
And loudly he again did cry 

FoR ALCOHOL. 

And there he stayed, until with rum 
He got most blindly overcome ; 
So thoroughly they skinned him out, 
No coin was left wherewith to shout 

FOR ALCOHOL. 

"Beware the gutter's miry swamp; 
Clear out from here and find some camp I " 
This was the waiter's last farewell, 
And from the puddle came a. yell 

FoR ALcoHoL. 

Next morning, by the watchful trap, 
Half hid in mud, without a. rap, 
Was found that youth who did not reek, 
So long as he could smash his cheque 

FoR ALCOHOL. 

There, in a kennel smeared with clay, 
Alive, but mortal drunk he lay; 
·while from his lips, so parched and dry, 
Escaped at intervals a cry 

FOR ALCOHOL. 

The recleless manner in which gold is turned to drink in Australia ia 
vividly port:rayed in "The Voices" :-

Now, if this claim turns out an ounce, 
Right joyful shall I be; 

I'll walk into the Moimish 
And have a jolly spree. 

And if two ounces it should run, 
By jove, that would be glorious; 

Rockhampton I'd tum upside down, 
And spend a month uproarious. 

* Treated all in the bar to drinks. 
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What did that "month" mean i Why, drinking all night, billi::1 rds 
and cards, fights, oaths and sensuality, wounds, bruises, and putrefying sores, 

insanity, suicides, and murders. 
Happily, all deaths in Queensland do not terminate through drink. A 

good man-a Christian miner, as we read the legend-was killed by the 
caving in of the mine, and his comrades buried bim. And thus sing 

" The Voices " :-
Ah ! the funeral of the digger 

Was a solemn thing, I ween; 
Round the grave each mourner' figure 

Dim and indistinct was seen, 
As the firelight o'er them streaming 

But a fitful radiance gave, 
"While the stars, serenely beaming, 

Shine upon the miner's grave. 

Roun<l the spot where he is lying, 
,Soft's the murmur of the breeze, 

And like dirges o'er him sighing, 
Is the rustling of the trees ; 

And the digger calm is sleeping 
'Neath Australia's dust--flecked sod, 

There we left him to the keeping 
Of his Saviour and his God. 

Mr. Archibald Forbes, LL.D., the famous war-correspondent of the 
Daily News, in his "Souvenirs," has furnished these and other particulars 
of his "poor gifted shipwrecked brother, who with happier fortune might 
have taken some rank among the sweet singers of our language," does not 
very clearly point the moral of 'this dismally pathetic story of "The Poet 

Waif.' ' 
We will do so. It is this : NEVER UsE STRONG DRINK. Thousands 

of young men are ruined by it. Books, income, health, exa1nination.s, 

character, and promotion all perish before it. 
My friend,-What are you going to do with your life i Com with us, 

the Temperance reformers of the age, and, by the blessing of th God and 

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we will do you good. 
Sign the pledge, this day, and begin a New Life ! 

GEORGE WILSON i1'CRKE. 
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HONEST TRADE. 
-~ 'GOOD MCR :rr G ! Where are you off to in such haste this morning 1 

Come i1 and have a chat. I have not seen you for weeks.'' 
"Thank: y,u, Landlord; I'm well, have plenty of work to do, and cannot 

·stop for a cha. Besides, I have signed the Pledge, and mean to keep it; 
0s0 that I shiallnot visit you a::; often as I did. It does not pay." 
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"It seems to me that you have persuaded nearly all your old frie s to
think the same, for I find I've taken nearly £200 less this year than last. 
I don't know what will come of the trade." 

"I hope it will end in being an honest trade-one that lets men ht ve a. 
good return for their money." 

" 'An honest trade!' That is a sample of your teetotal charity ! ILnest 
trade, forsooth ! Whom do I wrong by the trade 1" 

"Don't get angry, Landlord. Anger never helps any of us. J uat let 
us talk about it quietly. I believe you mean to do right, and tool: this 
house because you thought the business was an honest one ; but I thiik it 
is the opposite. For instance, when I came to your house I spent foe or 
six shillings every week. You took it from me, yet you knew that : had 
a wife and children at home who needed the money. Then I was ften. 
'screwed,' and went home ready for a row and unfitted for my wod:. I 
was constantly ailing, and had to go to the doctor, which is a bad thir:g for· 
a working-man to have to do. Honest trade will not do such things a · 
these." 

"No one made you drink. I often sent you home before you wa.nted, 
to go." 

"Yes, you did, and I thank you now; but you know it was because I 
had drunk until you were afraid of losing your licence, or I had spent all 
my money. Now, tell me, do you think that can be a right trade which 
keeps its customers poor, makes them starve their children's bodies and 
minds, causes disease, and even leads to crime ? " 

"I thought you had not time to talk to me. I'll admit I ha,e no
comfort in the business, and wish I was out of it. Good-day to you ! " 

·whilst Fred had been talking to the landlord, a fellow-workman came 
up and listened. He put his arm through his friend's and said, "I think 
you gave it him too hot, Fred. You ought to be merciful even to a dog. 
There was some truth i~ what he said about your not being made to drink." 

"Yes, there is some truth in it. No one drove me in, but an awful 
craving made me go. Why, I could swallow a glass of ale just now with 
relish, and want it, although I know, if I took it, it would damn me. Where 
did that crave come from? Once I had no such strong desire. When first 
I tasted ale I spat it out. The love of the liquor grew. I went to that 
house for good company; I swallowed ale for 'the good of the house.' Now 
my stomach is always crying out for a drop, and I have one living fight 
with appetite. Is that an honest trade which makes a man long to do 
what he knows i wrong i" 

"He gives you what you call for, and you pay your money." 
"Yes, I know that; but you have not answered my question." 
"He does ju t the same as any other tradesman. Our friend Thomas, 

there, who has put a new window into his shop, and dressed it out so as to 
lead men to go in and buy. Some will be caught, and buy what they 
don't want; yet you would not say he is carrying on a dishonest trade. 
Why, then, our old friend the vublican f' 

"Well, I am amazed at you for talking in such a way. I should have 
thought a blind man could have seen better than that. Thoma , there, has 
put in a new window and set out his shop with taste, and he is sura to sell 
many a thing he would not if he had kept to the old dark room he had 
before. Some people will be foolish, and buy what they do not want 
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because they think the arti.cle looks nice. But; what follows 1 If I bought a 
dozen chairs, it would not nnake me want to bu_y a. dozen more. I should not 
have 'a chair crave.' I arn satisfied with my dlozen. Then, when I have 
paid for the twP-lve, I hawe the worth of my ID1oney. For many a day, as 
I use them carefully, I shai.11 have the comfort;; of my expenditure. My wife 
and children, too, are m:a.de ::ill the better for wrha,t I have bought ; the home 
looks more attractive, an they like it etter than ever they did. My 
friends, too, have a higher opinion of me when they call and find that 
instead of standing while t hey remain, or sitting on a table, they can have 
a comfortable chair; whilst, as a working-man, I rejoice because I know 
that nearly all I paid for the dozen went to :pay for honest labour. Now, 
can you say the same about the drink 1 If you buy it and drink it, your 
money is gone, and you have naught for it. " 

" So, if you buy a loaf of bread and eat i , you will have naught to 
show for it." 

"Shall I not 1 ·why, everybody know that 'Bread is the staff of 
life.' No one disputes that. I want to live, and if I live I think it will 
be admitted by my wife and children that it i s a good thing. Now, bread 
helps me to live. Bread and water will, if properly used, make a man 
healthy, and help him to live long; but who ays that about beer?" 

"Oh, there are scores of doctors who will tell you to drink a glass to 
your dinner." 

"Yes, that is true, too; but doctors are not all wise. Just look at this 
card which s<0meone sent me the other day. It looks odd with its blue and 
red lines, but it is a good way of telling the tru h. It is drawn up by Dr. 
Ridge, and sold by the National Temperance League for eighteenpence a 
hundred. If you put it in figures instead of in a picture, we see that whilst 
2,879 teetotallers were expected to die, only 2,035 did what they were 
expected to do; but of 4,741 moderate drinkers, 4,640 died. That is, 71 
per cent. of teetotallers died, and 98 per cent. moderate drinkers; so that 
my bread pays well, and somebody's drink is a bad investment. I have 
life and health for the money I spend on f od, hut the man who buys 
drink purchases di::;ease and death. Then, again an honest trade will bless 
the men who ell as well a the men who buy. Now, does this do so 1 
.li irst, what effect can it have on life but t shorten it 1 No insurance 
society will insltre a dealer in stroug drink. It is against their interest. 
One of t.he most dangerou · clas of lives i , the publican's. Then, how it 
blinds a man to the right ! James yonder know , as well as he knows hi 
own name that half his cu. tomers spend mone-y that they need to pay their 
debts and keep their children· but, n vertheless, he does all he can to keep 
the custom, and sleepj a!'.- §Ouo.dly us be vould if the chilriren were well fed 
and clothed. Then, see bow his children are <YOing wrong! His daughters 
married to drunken hu::;band'; his sons goi g as fast as they can to the 
dogs. Why, if he mad€ a fortune-and I don't believe he will-he would 
lose on the bargain. It i a horrid trade that cunie buyer and seller; and 
the ~oo er it is put a top to the better." 

"Why, Fred, you are quite a preacher. But there is one thing you 
cannot dispute: the trade helps the revenue." 

"' Helps the revenue !'-save the mark! Just think of working-men 
talking in such a manner. Every political orator t-a1ks about relieving the 
people, who have little for the burdens of taxat ion. Tea, sugar, coffee, rice, 
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salt, and a host of other necessary articles have either no taxation or very 
little, because the working-ruan is so poor that he cannot afford ; yet, here 
_you talk about drinking helping the revenue! How can dishonesty help 
r he revenue 1 My children have a right to food, clothes, education, a home. 
ff I go to the public-house and spend my money there, they have either too 
little food or too poor-ragged instead of neat clothing; are ignorant ill stead 
of taught; and as for home, they have a hovel. I rob the children of their 
rights. How can that help the revenue i I pay cash unto her coffers, and 
give her sons and daughters who are 'wastrels.' 'Help the revenue !'-it 
makes me laugh. ·why, where do all these poor men and women come from 
who live at yonder Union i Where, that mass of folk who live at the 
Prison? Where, but from the fallen who have wasted their substance in 
drink! And see! there is one of our protectors, our dearly-beloved policeman, 
what are they wanted for, but to protect the sober and thoughtfnl from th e 
evils resulting from drinking! So, to help the revenue I have starved 
children, an unhappy wife, a wretched borne, a damaged character ; and the 
country has in return to pay poor and county rates, distribute private 
charity, keep up hospitals and infirmaries, and see her little children either 
die by the thousand, or grow up weak and infirm, ignorant and viciou . 
I am astounded at you saying it helps the revenue!" 

" But is it not true that Chancellors of the Exchequer look for income 
from this traffic i and do not many politicians refu e to do anything to 
destroy it 1 and are not many Christians brewers, publicans, and spiri t 
mer8hants? If 'the trade' be so bad, it should be destroyed; but it is only 
you Templars and a few rabid Teetotallers who aim at entire prohibition." 

"What you say is very true and very sad. Everybody need much 
teaching before they see the right. Profits often prevent clearness of mental 
and moral vision. The American Christians did not see the wickedness of 
slavery until the States had Hhed rivers of blood and spent more mon y 
than wonld have bought the freedom of every slave in their country.·' 

"It is to be hoped England will never have such discipline because f 
the Drink Traffic." 

" It is, indeed; but if we are to be saved we must destroy the ba 
Stop the sale of alcoholic beverages, and then the trade of our friend will be 
a good, honest trade. To provide a house large enough to accommodate a 
small party, to supply strangers with a good meal and a comfortable restin~
place, is to do what is both useful and beneficent. We Teetotallers wi ·h 
harm to nobody, but good to everyone. Our hearts are sad when we think 
of many at present engaged in this traffic; and for their sakes it i. our 
bounden duty to bring the evil to a speedy end." 

"It won't be to-morrow, Fred." 
"Perhaps not. Our duty is not to trouble about the time when we sbadl 

win, but to do our duty, and leave results with a gracious and loving God." 
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JOII N.iSH was a fiue, manly-looking fellow, with fai.r witving hair and a frank cxpros
' ion of countenance, whilst a ready smile played roundl a well-formed mouth. 

John wr,, one of a large family living in an agricultU1ral district. Thrift and indu try 
reudered tlut cottage-lwme a cheerful dwelling. 
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The boy early manifested a distaste for agricultmal pmsuits, and a desire to learn a 
handicraft. A brother of his father was earning a comfortable living as a foren:an to a 
Metropolitan builder. 

John migrated to London, and under this uncle's teaching became a good workman, 
earned liberal wages, married a young woman who, like his mother, had been in good service. 

Through the influence of a fellow-servant Alice had taken the Pledge, and previous to 
.marriage induced her John also to sign. 

This was done more to please his betrothed thau from a conviction that to the ,..-orking
man pre-eminently the strong-drink usage too often becomes an unmitigated curse, desolating 
.the home, as we know-too often annihilating conjugal love and parental affection. Hence 
when his comrades "chaffed" John upon signing the Pledge, and hinted, in expressiv~ though 
not polite English, that the wife wore a portion of male attire, he was slightly chafed; and 
when his half-muddled companions dwelt eloquently upon the superiority of the nan, and 
the duty of the woman to look after household concerns and not be "masterful," poor John 
felt a little ashamed of his loving compliance. Yet he persevered in treading the S1fe path 
for the first twelve months of wedded life. Then Alice was laid up, and a litt'.e Alice 
appeared upon the scene. 

'l'he mother, who came to stay with Mrs. Nash for a while, and who had never taken 
kindly to her daughter's "new-fangled ways," insisted that she must now take a littl stout-
41 for baby's sake." 

Reluctantly t.he young mother consented; and when John retmned from work tint even
ing, by his mother-in-law's persuasion he drank baby's health in something stronger than 
"Adam's Ale." 

John rose next morning with a headache. Everything seemed at cross purposes that day, 
and at night he did not feel that he had got on well with his work. 

Upon leaving the buildings his "mates" insisted upon the newly-made father ad;ourning 
to the public-house and" standing treat," that his comrades might drink the health of "the 
.missus and the kid." 

John consented. • • • • * • 
'l'en years rolled away. John was still a kind husband-when he was not the vorse for 

drink. His wife had re-signed when Alice was only three months old, and remainel st ncb. 
The little girl-a bright, affectionate child-had for years attended a Band of Hope amd a 
Sunday and day school 

Many times that wife had entreat~d her husband to re-sign; but tLough of a pliLble, dis
position, and unable to refuse bis companions, be resolutely said "No" when his w:fe mrged 
this subject upon him. The fact was, John Nash was fast becoming the victim of tle drink
crave. 

Domestic troubles from time to time had darkened that home, which ever lay h sh:adow 
now; for John, as he indulged his propensity, ran the course so familiar to the druru:ard. 

Other children were introduced to the family. Bronchitis claimed one; croup cu·ried off 
a beautiful boy; erysipelas, after vaccination, despatched a lovely little girl; anl scarlet 
fever, which laid Alice low for weeks, hurried away a tender child of three year1 of age. 
But Mrs. Nash steadily pursued her wise plan, and found strength equal to her day tffoirded; 
wbil t mother and neighbours urged," lf she would only take a little, it would do h!r g;ood." 
But the suffering wife felt but one earthly thing could "do her good "-to see John mce more 
a sober m1tn. · 

There was a precious tiny boy. Bobby was ill, and with intense maternal love the 
mother nursed him, and prayed that the child might be still granted to her. Her ovn bi.ealth 
was sinking beneath the pressure of the severe trials that had befallen her. Her nrigh1boms 
remarked to each other th:1,t Mrs. Nash was ill-growing to a shadow-not long fon: this 
world. John did not, or would not, see the alteration in his wife, perhaps because le "\Was so 
seldom at home for long together, whilst his muddled brain was never free from t1e eiffccts 
of stimulants. 

The erection of some buildings in a southern district, eight miles from London, vas being 
hurried on. The roof of a substantial villa had been completed on Friday. The wor·kmen 
had adjourned to a public-house to celebrate the event in the manner usual on such ccca.sions 
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John Nash's " score" for beer that week was not an inconsfder able item; and at twelve 
o'clock, when he returned home that night, he was too litt le !himself to understand that the 
doctor had pronounced baby's state " most critical,' and h~d 1more than hinted to the heart
broken mother that in forty-eight ho11rs the case would be deci,ded. 

Sleep was scared from the eyes of that anxious watc er who tended her dying child 
through the long night, the silence of which was only broken by the moans of the suffering 
babe and tho stentorian breathing of his intoxicated father. 

With early morn little Alice woke and r endered such a.ssis;tance as so young a child was 
a ble to afford, and, in the midst of her deep grief, the stricken mother sent up to heaven a 
note of thanksgiving for her bright healthy girl. 

Tlie father and husband with shame and sorrow· realised more fully the case than on t lic 
previous night. He leaned over the little sufferer and dropped a tear upon the marble-like 
cheek, imprinting a kiss upon the parched lips, uttering epithetts that the unconscious child 
could not understand. He addressed a few kind words to htis wife-assured her that he 
would come home directly he was paid, and he would not go alt all that day were it not that 
his wages would be required to buy necessaries for the family. 

By the time John arrived at the buildings, the impression caused by the scene at home 
was wearing off. 

One o'clock came. 
J ohn resolved that as soon as he received his money he wo Id pay his .i score" and make 

his homeward journey. 
The men were paid at the public-house, hence J ohn found i t less easy to slip away than 

he had anticipated. But the "score" was settled, the last glass was taken, and, with diminished 
wages, J hn set off for his home, some miles distant. 

Had :no 1mblic-house intercepted that weary workman's pa th, the probabilities are that 
his dwelling would have been reached at an earlier hour, and he in a different condition to 
that in whicll he was when his one room was r eached. The wife had hoped to have seen 
her husbo.nd at four o'clock at the latest, but five-six-and seven struck on that beautiful 
Saturday afternoon-but John did not come. 

The doctor had called and had urged upon the mother to get a little rest, and to allow ,t 

willing neighbour in the same house to watch the child, whose tiny lamp of life was 
:flickering out. His skilled eye perceived that Mrs. Nash was suffering intensely, mentally 
and physically. 

The neighbour, with kindly solicitude, begged the worn-out mother to lie down. 
Po0r little Alice, who partly comprehended the cause of her mother's grief, felt sure that 

she would be better "if father would but come." She would g o and meet him. There was 
a public-house half-a-mile off, where he often stopped to spend the evening. She would run 
and Ilileet him before he got there. She would tell him mothe:r was so queer and baby was 
so bad. 

Her p1·etty light hair was lifted b y the gentle breeze, and she looked bright as a bird, ns 
with light skipping step she hastily passed along. 

A t all figure came iu view. It w as ea,y to discover the r ()lationship between tba,t fo ir 
child 11nd the workman who, with un teady step, was neariug her. The face of the chilu 
was unsulli by indulgence in sin ; the expression was extr-em ,1y pleasing. The bright 
eyes, the happy smile, the fair hair, matcLlng the long beard of tbo man, might hint in con
trast how ten-ible had been his fall !-how demoralising tho effect of that indulgence wliich 
had stamped its impress on a face in childhood as fair and as frank as the little girl' · 
before him. 

"Father, father!" cried the child, taking one of bis large strong hands between both uf 
hers, •' I've come to meet you. Come along ! Baby is so bad, and mother is so queer! " 

The father stood for an instant and gazed upon that innocent, upturned face. 
"Come along, father; make haste," the child was saying. " Mot her has been wanting you 

ever since foar o'clock." 
He stooped and kissed his little gitl, who smelt the r eek of the alcoholised, tobaccoised 

breath. 
"I can't come this minute," be said: '' I have to call on some one." 
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" Ah, father ! " spoke the child, still clinging to him as he crossed the road to'Wl.rds the-
corner opposite, " I know where you are going! Don't, oh, don't go, father; come 1ome ! " 

The father shook the child's hands from him, and said angrily, "Go home to your mother." 
The child lingered. 
" Go home, I say!" was repeated, and the man stamped. 
"Oh, father, father! don't go!" spoke the little pleader, as, pushing that temptiUs, easily

swinging door, the man disa.ppeared. 
Alice wept convulsively as she turned towards her home. She had become faniliarised 

with the sight of her half-tipsy parent, and knew how wretched it r endered her m1thcr. 
She dried her tears, patted her eyes with her handkerchief, breathed upon it aid patted 

them again, as she had seen her mother do when she did not want her bus band to mow that 
she ltad been weeping. 

Quietly she slipped into the r oom ; her mother did not notice her entrance. N)iselessly 
the child moved about, occasionally putting her arms round her mother's neck and inprinting 
a kiss upon the colourless lips. 

Tfom· after hour wore on. Alice had lighted the lamp and performed sundry little offices 
that might help her mother, and, tired out, had sat her down in an old chair and lad fallen 
to sleep. 

The neighbour looked in and spoke a few kind words-should she sit up witl the sad 
watcher? 

The head was shaken, and a soft "No, thank you," was spoken. 
And where was John? 
He had "fallen in with an old pal or two." Anecdotes, "good stories" had leen told, 

one or two songs had been sung, and at twelve o'clock the house was "cleared,'' md John 
was staggering t owards his home. 

Alice started from sleep, and, rubbing her eyes, looked about her. 
Baby's little bed was empty; mother's bed bad not been disturbed; the lamp vas going 

out, and the clock, which was a little fast, was striking twelve. This was the smnd that 
had waked the child. 

She gazed around the room. Hor eye rested on her mother, who was seated m the old 
rug before the fire-place, leaning against the table, and tightly clasping her infant inher arms. 

Alice approached and exclaimed, " Oh, mother, is our baby better?" 
The eyes stared at her vacantly. 
'J he child, with a little scream, rusheu aero s the room and sought the neighbrur in the 

a.djoining apartment, who was sitting up for her husband. 
"Oh, Mrs. Smith," she cried wildly, "mother looks so queer, and she's sitting m the rug 

with the baby in her arms ! " 
Mrs. Smith was speedily upon the spot. 
The baby, she perceived at a g lance, was gone. The mother was apparently u a fit, but 

could not be an,used to consciousness. 
A hea vy uneven step is heard upon the stairs, and as Mrs. Smith is vainly trying to 

understand the state of the bereaved mother, John staggers into the room. 
Mrs. Smith, who was worked up to the highest pitch of endurance by the condlct of her 

own hu i; band, not yet returned from his midnight orgies, exclaimed fiercely, "You'·e like the 
r est of the men I Your wife and child's dead, and a happy release!" and, rushing fr m the 
r uom, she roused the house, despatching a messenger for the doctor. 

The appalling spectacle sobered the husband. 
The doctor was speedily upon the spot. The babe was dead, the wife in a fit, aid in less 

tban two hours J obn Nash was a widower, and little Alice motherless. The verlict at the 
inquest was, '' Death from serous apoplexy." Between the lines could be distindly read
" a broken heart ! " 
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HIS ANGEL -
FOUNDED ON FACT. 

BY RE v. WILLI l\f MA YO, BRI TOL . .. oH, George ! George!! H o ,V can you-how dare you, after what you promised?" 
The speake1· was a young girl of twelve summers, rather tall for her age, fair, with 

light brown hair falling loosely round her neck, as with earnest, penetrating eyes she gazed 
into the face of her brother-eight years her senior-placing her hand gently on his 
shoulder as she spoke. 
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George and his sister Laura were the only surviving children of Christian parents, .ud 
had been left motherless nea.rly two years before we make their acquaintance. Their faber 
was considered a very correct man, a deacon of a Christian church, and partner in a Lrge 
grocery and provision store, to which, a few years before his wife's death, had been addet an 
agency for wines and spirits, which was the cause of much grief and anxiety to he1 oo 
account of the children. 

He could see no cause for alarm, their residence being away from the business, an< no, 
spirits were ever brought into the house (except a bottle of brandy for medical purpoes). 
He did not believe in the nonsense taught by some of his fellow deacons and Sunday Sc1ool 
teachers, that wine and ale were injurious and likely to prove a snare to the young, nd 
would often say, "A glass of generous wine will hurt no one, and a little bottled ah at 
dinner-time is almost indispensable to digestion." 

Just after Laura's birth, at the earnest request of l\'Irs. Archer (his wife), he mad:i an 
arrangement on behalf of the children to allow them one penny per week for each ye:r of 
their age, to be paid on Christmas-day every year till they were twenty years of ge, 
provided they had taken no intoxicating drink whatever, since the previous Christmas; and 
so, a few weeks before our story opens, Laura had received one shilling per week for the 
yrevious year, she being twelve years of age, making a Christmas gift in money to Lau:a of 
£2 12s., and to George, who was twenty, of £4 6s. 8d. 

This was the last money he would receive in this way; his father had told him on chat 
Christmas-day to consider himself a man, free now to take it or leave it alone; onl• he 
must be manly and exe1·cise p1·oper self-control, so as to use and not abuse the good creahres 
of God. 

George thought that what was good for his father, and indispensable for his fatler's 
guests, was perfectly safe for him, especially as be wished now to be manly. 

But that Christmas-night George went to bed with some very strange sensations, and 
without p1·aye1·; awaking the next morning with a fearful headache, and considerable con
fusion in mind and memory. 

In the next room, Laura had passed an almost sleepless night, for she had watche ' her 
brother the evening before, and saw in him an embryo drunkard, as he eagerly souglt t o 
have his wine-glass refilled, and how, as the evening wore on, no opportunity for takng a. 
glas3 of wine was allowed by him t o pass without his doing so; and, after the guests were 
gone, she heard his father's rebukes and words of warning, for he had noticed that G,orge 
made r~ther too free with the wine, and considered it his duty to warn him of the cmse
quences of over-indulgence ; and as Laura saw him to his room, she, for the first time i1 her 
life, felt the blush of shame on her brother's account. 

Such a good brave brother that he was, though not a decided Christian, yet ever ieady 
to do anyone a good turn, and actively engaged in the Sunday School. 

Though George retired this Christmas-night without prayer, his sister, who, sinm her 
dear mother died, had felt its value, knelt and pleaded for him as only a loving siste· can 
plead. 

As George lay awake in a confused sort of way, he hears a gentle tapping at his oor, 
and then the handle is softly turned, and Laura's face, bearing traces of tears, beams •• sau 
yet loving smile on her brother. She asks if he is awake, and if he is well; she hea:r, him 
tell of his headache, and leaves him, but soon returns with tea and toast. Then th talk 
of the past-of their mother, and their promises to her on her deathbed. 

vVheu he came downstairs at noon and met his father, no reference was ma le 1o the 
preceding night ; but as Laura and he sat together that afternoon, she tried to prevai upon 
him to be an abstainer from principle, reminding him how anxious their dear moth<r had 
been for them to abstain, and coulu she see them now how pleased she would be to know 
that her own dear George had resolved to follow out her wish, now he was free to d, as he 
pleased. Then she plied him with arguments in her own simple way, quoting from a hcture· 
llhe had recently heard, about the power of chink to create a craving for itself; aid the 
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difficulty experienced in breaking away from a bad habit wrhen once formed, and so on. 
'Twas then George promised to abstain as long as they were together. 

That evening was a very pleasant one, as they sang and rea.,d to their father, and assisted 
each other in illuminating and arranging an album-one of Laura's Christmas gifts ; and 
when they bade each other" good-night" she whispered, " I d o believe God answe1·s p1·aye1·, 
George, dear." 

Nothing of any consequence to our narrative occurred until the end of January, when 
George was invited to a social party at the house of an old schoolmate. The tables were 
well spread, no expense being spared to make the young people happy ; wines of various 
kinds and strength graced (?) the board. 

During the evening one of the daughters of the family sitting next to George, observing 
that he had takeu nothing but water, turned to him with a sweet winning smile and asked 
him to take a glass of wine with her. How could he refuse ? 

So, after a very poor attempt at excuse, he was prevailed upon, silencing his conscience 
with, "I promised Laura to abstain when we we1·e togethe1·; now she is at home, and I 
here." Yet, for all his reasoning, he felt guilty as he raised the glass to his lips. 

The young lady herself was surprised and somewhat startled at the eagerness with which 
George drank the NEXT glass she handed him, and his subsequent behaviour rather lowered 

im in her estimation; her mamma also saw it, and warned her against encouraging the 
dvances of ANY young man who appeared "greedy of wine." 

When George returned home that night, Laura had retired and so did not hear the words 
of rebuke and warning administered by his father on this occasion. 

On the following morning, between ten and eleven o'clock, Laura came in from a walk; 
and entering the dining-room found the brother standing by the chiffonier, with a wine
decanter in one hand and a glass in the other ; her sudden entrance had arrested him in his 
intention, and as she placed her hand lovingly on his shoulder, she said in manifest alarm, 
' ' Oh, George! George ! ! How can you-how dare you, after what you promised?" 

Like a culprit caught in the act, George allowed her to take the decanter and place it 
away from his gaze; he meanwhile excusing himself thus : "I feel all out of sorts this 
morning; you were not in, so we were not together, and a glass of wine, father says, is very 
r efreshing." 

"I am sorry father thinks so ; you know, Goorge, the Bible says, '\.Vine is a mocker."' 
"Yes ; but Laura, it says also, 'Give wine w him that is of a heavy heart.' " 
"There must b two sorts of wine, then, because it says also, 'Look not thou upon the 

·ue when it is red-when it giveth its colour in the cup. At the last it biteth 
'ke a serpent, and tingeth like an adder. My dear George, you are much older than I • 
nd know so much more, but are you safe if you take wine? Don't you feel to want a second 

glass if you take th~ fil:st? There must be a difference in constitutions; papa never seem 
to want more than one, or at most two glasses of wine during an evening; but don't you 
remember last Christmas-night? And now, tell me, how did you get on last night, brothe1· 

·ne '! ' 
"You must not be il\quisitive, Laura; remember my promise holds good only when we 

a1·e togethe1·." 
"Oh, George! then you confess that you drank wine last night? Must I follow you like

shadow?" 
" o, Laura clear; but as a guardian angel. I LIKE wine, and ometimes when I see 

ather take his glass I feel I must have it, and but for your presence I should." 
Their conversation was interupted by a ring at the door-bell, and the entrance of a lady 

about twenty-four years of age, who was received by Laura very enthusiastically. After 
exchanging greetings with both, Laura said, "My clear Mrs. Joscelyne, when you came in 
we were discussing the wines of Scripture; don't you think there wero more than one kind?" 

'' Certainly, my dear. Get your Bible; we read in rehemiah v. 18, 'that once in ten. 
days store of all so1·ts of wine were prepared for me.' Some wine is fermented and some is 
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1JOt. The fermented wine contains a spirit, and this spirit produces all the mischief caused 
by drink. This kind of wine is referred to in Deuteronomy xxxii. 33: 'Their wine is the 
poison of dragons, the cruel venom of asps;' also in many other places. The unfermented is 
harmless and refreshing-referred to by Isaiah in chapter lxv. 8th verse; recommended by 
Paul to Timothy; and in more recent times by the celebrated Dr. Gull, in his lectures to 
medical students. But you must both come over to my house to tea, we shall then have 

time to go further into the question." 
'' Thanks, very much, but you know I am in the wine trade, at least I am expecting when 

twenty-one to have a share in the business," replied George. 
'' My de:.i.r brother, I hope by that time the agency for wines and spirits will have been 

.given up." 
"I see no signs of it, nor do I expect it, for that part of the business pays best." 
"With God all things are possible," said Laura, "and I believe God answers prayer." 
Mrs. Joscelyne was Laura's Sunday School teacher, and was therefore pleased with this 

fast remark, and, on leaving, fixed an evening for George and his sister to pay her a visit. 
On the evening appointed, they walked over together, when they were introduced to 

,her sister, Mrs. Price, who proved a real acquisition on the side of total abstinence; and, in 
the course of the evening, she related how she had resolved years before she had any pros
pect of marriage, that she would never give her hand to a man who drank intoxicating 
liquor; bow, when she feared for one who bad found bis way to her heart, and who liked 
wine and whisky, she had resolutely and emphatically said to him : "If you really love ME, 

,villiam, you must give up your wine and whisky, or I can never be yours." How on that 
-evening, when be bad" gone off in a huff," her heart sank within her, and her only solace 
was prayer; she told how he came back some months later, an earnest teetotaller, to ask 
forgiveness for bis ill-treatment of her; how her heart rejoiced later to see him make a. 
public profession of love to Christ, and how, now joy and pleasure filled their home and 

their hearts. 
Laura and George returned home, the one with her faith strengthened, the other feeling 

less enjoyment in the prospect of being a wiDe and spirit merchant. What bad passed was 
1 ebearsed at home, and an occasional temperance discussion took place between Laura and 

her father, 
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" HO'W was it? They had had ju t the same training, too. The homes of the boys bad 
been side by side, pretty villa · of precisely the same pattern, in Cheetham Roa.cl , 
Manchester. Frank a,ncl Gerald had gone to the ame school; and rarely missed 

going together, unless during the existence of some boyish feud, that never lasted more t han 
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a day or t o. How fond they had been of ea0h other ! He could see them now, the dear 
little lads, their arms thrown about each other caressingly, as they walked in childhood 
sometimes even in boyhood; and their arms linkerl in youth, as they discussed to(Tether th~ 
great subjECts which all thoughtful early manhood loves to take into consideration. And 
then then had sprung up the difference, and Frank and Gerald separated in life's 
journey." 

Frank'. father, l\Ir. :Medley, sighed heavily as he reached this point, and looked up at 
the pulpit of the fine chapel in which he was seated-looked up and saw there the Gerald 
his boy's foend, of whom he had been thinking. He had come here at the invitation of 
Mr. Cartw:-ight, Gerald's father and his own old friend, to hear the young preacher and 
the proud :ather sat close beside him at the end of the family pew. ' 

Mr. Meiley ga~ed earnestly at Gerald : the preacher w,1s not a handsome nian, but be 
looked gooi and krnd and true, and a fine forehead and grey eyes that were earnest and 
gentle in ex.pres_sion made his face an interesting study. H_e was small, slight, refined, and 
thoughtful lookrng ; and the sermon be preached, pre-occupied as Mr. l\fedley was at first 
:\rrested bis attention very soon, and kept it to the end. It was a new and stra1w~ 
experience to him to be learning from the man who ·e childhood and youth had been ~o 
familiar to him, and so tinged by his influence. He had always loved the boy. And it 
rejoiced hi.3 heart, as a good teetotaller, to see that Gerald carried into the pulpit the little 
piece of blue ribbon on his coat, which be wore so consistently as an outward sio-n of prin
ciple: a sign that might help a comrade fighting a hard battle against appetite an°d custom. 

If only Frank were as Gerald! Not a minister; his boy had never evinced the least. 
inclin;\,tion or talent in that direction, and l\1r. Medley was wise enough to believe that his 
<;on could ferve his God either in a counting-house, a surgery, or a pulpit-that every man's 
Life-work nay be equally consecrated toil, if undertaken in the true pirit. But if Frank 
were only like Gerald in adhesion to his old temperance pledge, in doing honest work 
nonestly, b setting a pure example to others, in being a bles ing to his family, and especially 
to the pannts who so tenderly loved him ! 

Instead, he had almo t killed his mother by his wild dissipation, and the narrow 
escapes he had several times had from death through drink, and his terrible attacks ot 
delirium t;•emens, during which she, with a mother's devotion, had insisted upon nursing 
her boy. )'.[rs. Medley's health and spirits were broken now, and it was her son's doing. 
Her husba.nd thought of her tenderly lying on her sofa during the hours of service, 
worshippir:g no longer with the grtJat congregations, but offering prayers, heartfelt ano 
persevering, for her prodigal child. 

Gerald's pleasant voice arrested his thoughts again . "We cannot," said the young 
preacher at that moment, '• be good by proxy. It must be the individual work of every 
individual soul with its Maker. It is so with all things-with all kinds of limited moral 
reforms. For instance, that my father was a total abstainer before I knew him will not 
insure my freedom from drunkenness if I tamper with the intoxicating cup. I have to 
thank him for a greater chance of sobriety ; but my own conduct may lead me to become a 
drunkard :.n spite of my home training, if I give reins to my appetite. I speak of this 
common form of temptation," he continued, · • because I am so certain that to begin to 
drink, es~cially after a childhood and youth of abstinence through parental influence, is 
folly, is madness. I speak as a young man to young men in this great city; and I say, 
because I ,mow it to be true, that if you are in earnest in seeking Christ .tnd His salvation, 
you must not drink intoxicating liquors. The company the habit of drinking will introduce 
you to, is not Christian company, for the most part. Teetotallers am not perfect any mo1'e 
than others, but at least they keep the door barred against an insidious enemy, who, when he 
enters, brings a host of other in. idious enemies in his train. o, though you may have been 
teetotallers in your bringing up, and have teetotal parents watching over you, don't imagine 
that now you can trust yourself, or may be trusted by others, to take intoxicants. T lead 
a religiou life is al ways difficult; don't make it more so by playing into Satan's hands." 

l\Ir. Cartwright's pew was at the side of the chapel, and from Mr. Medley's position he 
could see two of the entrances, and had a view of a great part of the congregation. He 
looked down, inadvertently, to one of these doors, and start cl. For there, leaning again t n 
pew, dirty and dishevelled, wan and haggard-looking, he saw his son! Had the pr ache1 
seen him, and if he had could he recognise his old friend? It was years now since th y haci 
met. Gerald• had been studying at one of the colleges of the religious denomination to 
which he belonged, preparing for the ministry; and Frank had been profe · edly walking 
the hospitals. Lately, regardless of all the motives that should have kept him from ruin
education love, religion-he had been lost to his friends, and they knew not what had 
become of him, or where to look for him. To see him thus, unexpectedly, with his 
degradation stamped upon him! it was terrible to tlw poor father, and be hardly knew how 
to turn his eyes from him, and yet dared not encounter the n,cogni ing gaze of the wanderer. 

The sermon was ended; the minister closed his Bible, and gave out the la t hymn. The 
occup,:1,nts of Mr. Cartwright's pew, Mr. l\Iedley amongst them, aro e from their seats to 
sing it. 

There was a low cry, a groan, and some one fell in the aisle. The chapel-keeper and 



another pew-opener were immediately at the sufferer''s s;ide. Mr. Medley-his face white, 
his lips set-walked out of the pew and strode softly dlo1v-n t e aisle. 

"A doctor ! " whispered some c,f the disturbed congireg:atiom to each other as they watched 
him go. They bore the man out, and Mr. l\Iedley folio vedl. They stayed for a few moments 
in the lobby to see if the fresh air would bring him r oumd; as it did not, they bore him to 
the vestry, and Mr. Medley followed. 

"Send for a doctor," be said; '' I will be at all exp(enste. I know him." 
They laid him on a low couch, and the chapel-keeper dispatched a messenger to the 

nearest doctor. H e had just come, when, the hymn being finished and the congregation 
having been dispersed, Gerald Cartwright and his father and another gentleman entered the 
vestry. They were both full of sympathy for the po,or .vaii of humanity and his affiicted 
father. 

The doctor looked very grave: exhaustion and w nt of food and excitement, together 
with his accustomed evil habits, had brought on this t-emporary failure of the heart's action. 
He began to revive after a while; coffee was made and brought, and some light refreshment, 
with which they gradually fed him till he was able to take it into his own hands. The 
doctor then requested a few words with Mr. Medley in private. .. 

"Sir," he said, "I deeply sympathise with you. I partly recognised your son when I 
was first called here, and when I heard you addressed s Mr. Medley the recognition was 
complete. He studied medicine under me ; there wa every promise in him of becoming an 
accomplished physician, if he could have kept from xcess in wine and spirits." 

"I would have had him keep from their u e alto0 et er sir; then all this misery would 
have been impossible." 

"Well, well," said the doctor, "there are many and various opinions on that subject , and 
it is certain he who never drinks these things can nev r fall through excess. But, now, what 
do you propose to do with your son? There may be. pr bably there will be, a long illness, 
or at least depressioL and languor to be borne with. Is your home in London?" 

"Not in London, sir; but at Kingston. When my boy came up to the great city to 
complete his medical studies, we left our l\Ianchester home to make it pleasanter for him
to shelter him, as his mother and I hoped, from the bad habits he had already begun. We 
concluded that if we were somewhere within easy <listance of town, the change would be 
beneficial to him on Sundays." 

"Well," said the doctor, looking kindly at Mr. M dley, "at least you have this comfort, 
that you have done all in your power for this lost boy." 

Mr. Medley's voice faltered, he could hardly utter the words-
" ir, I think if I had not, it would altogether break my heart." 
"He should stay here to-night-I wonder if it would be possible-and to-morrow you 

will take him home, and I will come and see him there. I must take a little extra interest 
in him for the sake of the past," he added pleasantly, "when he was so promising and 
indeed so brilliant a pupil." 

Meanwhile, Frank Medley looked intently at l\'fr. Cartwright and his son. They were 
alone with him now, for they had bidden good-night to the deacon and the chapel-keeper 
and the pew-opener, judging it best to have but few around him. 

"Am I in a dream, or am I awake?" he asked at length. " If I am awake, you must be 
Gerald. Are you?" 

The voice was so faint, the face o wan, the lips so pale, that Gerald's loving eyes 
moistened. He placed a chair near the couch, took Frank Medley's hand in his, and said

" Old friend, I am Gerald, and you are Frank, but the boy-days seem a good way off, 
don't they? Shan't other uay come, when the dear old times shall be renewed, at least in 
our companionship?" 

Frank shook his head sadly. 
" fr. Cartwright," he said, turning to Gerald's f ither, 'you kLow better than to expect 

that, if Gerald does not. He ,1hny wa a Yisionary, full f grand schemes for making 
people better and happi r. I supp1>se you think you hav found the right way, now that 
you are a preacher. What can religion do for me? I wn.s brought up religiously ; I was 
brought up a teetotaller; and the Bible you preach n.bout says, 'Train up a child in the way 
he should go, and when he is olJ h ,vill uuL llepu.rt from it.'" 

"Frank, lad " said Gerald, with a pleasant smile and kindling of his earnest eyes, "don't 
you remember you had ever a gift for !:!tating on proposition, without its balancing thesis? 
' o man can redeem hi brother IlOr give to <:l:od a ransom for him.' 'If ye know these 
things, happy are ye, if ye do the~.'" 

Frank smiled in his turn. "Aye, lad, it is easier to know than to do. And you put it 
well to-night in your sermon. Wl1y don t preachers speak straight out about the drink, as 
you did? If I had heard sermons like that bef re, I might not be like this now. When I 
thought it manly to drink, if somebody in the pulpit had said, 'It's cowardly,' I might have 
begun to think." 

"1 think the best way i , when we go wrong," said Gerald frankly, "to blame ourselves ; 
not other ." 

Then there was sileuce till the <l.octor and Mr. Iedley re-entered. All was soon arranged. 
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Gerald Cartwright insisted on staying the night with bis friend, in bis chapel vestry. Mr. 
Medley would go home next morning, and prepare his wife for their son's return to he·, ill; 
and later in the day Gerald, and perhaps Mr. Cartwright also, would accompany the i1valid 
to Kingston. 

The two fathers walked to Mr. Cartwright's residence arm-in-arm. 
"The more I puzzle my poor brain," said Mr. Medley, "the less I understand. Why 

should Frank be a blot upo.:1 my name, and a scourge to my pride, and your dear lad fulfil 
every fondest hope and wish you have ever known about him? If his mother or mysei had 
been half-hearted teetotallers, or had taught him to drink, I could have understood." 

"Nay," said Mr. Cartwright, "your one consolation is that you did your part, an that 
the blame is not yours. And the end is not yet. Don't despair of him. Many a rn has 
been won to virtue and rectitude, after being sunk as low even as he." 

"The end is not yet l" All the comfort which words could give the unhappy fathe.·, la.y 
in that short sentence. Kind and sympathising indeed, did Mr. Cartwright as W3ll as 
Gerald show themselves to be. And the end is not yet. Frank l\fedley is still a confrmed 
invalid, his fine constitution a wreck; the while, Gerald Cartwright works diligently ..n his 
Master's vineyard, and the two fathers respectively ruourn and rejoice over their son;. 

Can Christians afford to be neutra.l when such a story as this is possible? Are they :5oing 
to be on the side of that drink which saps such fair promise in the sons of many Chrstian 
fathers. and sends good men sorrowing on their way? 

Shall not all who profess Christ resolve to stand firm as a rock, against the waves of false 
drinking customs, lest little beads that have bowed in worship, the children who have nelt 
at Christian parents' knees, the noble boys who have made their fathers rejoice and thei r 
mothers praise Goe, should be swept away for ever from the paths of virtue? 

The drink itself, its very manufacture must be put an end to, if the sons are to be ,aved 
and the fathers to be spared shame and disappointment. 
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'' TRY IT YOURSELF, MASTER!" 
Or, THE HARVEST EXPERIMENT. 

By EDWARD LAVER, Author of "Found Dead in the Snow," " Three Acres and a Cow" "The 
Better Part," "Jack's Yarn," &c., &c. ' 

I T was pay-night at the Manor Farm, Ringfor d, and the men had assembled in the 
kitchen waiting till " Measter" should come with the book and the bag. They were 

chatting about various matters, and making the best of the time, when the door opened 
and in walked Farmer Pickard with the book in one hand and the canvas bag in the 
other. Taking his usual station by the fire-place, the farmer said-
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"Now, my men, before we get to busintiss to -night, there are a few words I wish t) 

say to you. I have just had the bill come in from my brewer for the ale drank on the 
farm during the time we were getting in the hay. I was astonished to find how much we 
had got rid of; and I can't help thinking we ·hould all be better without so much Gf 
this. I have thought the matter very carefully over, and I want to propose to you that 
we shall carry out the corn harvest on a different plan. I will provide you cold tea, or 
coffee, or oatmeal and water, a much as you need, but no beer or cider, and let us see 
how we ge on at that rate. What do you say about it, men? peak your minds; yo 
needn't be afraid of me · I haven't been a bad ma ter to you, have I ?" 

"Well, sir," spoke an old man, "I have bin on the Manor Farm, &s boy and man, 
for nigh on fifty years-in the old master's time, and since you have been master. I have 
always had my drop of ale at harvest time, and I hopes as how I always shall. I don't 
believe in harvesting on tea: the old women might do well enough on it, but we chaps 
do want summat a bit more hearty." 

"That's right," shouted a dozen voices, and the worthy farmer soon saw that his 
proposal was not likely to be a palatable one. He was somewhat prepared for this, 
however, and endeavoured to argue the point with the men, showing them that when 
the Great Western Railway system, from Reading to Bristol, was changed from broad to 
narrow gauge, the navvies employed about the work were put on oatmeal aiet, and no 
intoxicating liquors whatever were allowed during the whole period. ot only were the 
men better in health at the end of their arduous work, but they were actually heavier 
in weight, and were themselves the first to acknowledge the superiority of the abstinence 
plan. He also related Dr. Carpenter's experiments with a party of soldiers, one-half of 
whom were placed on abstinence and the other half on a beer- tlrinking diet. ot only 
did the abstaining party do more work, with less fatigue, in a given time; but when the 
conditions were reversed and the abstainers of the first party put on the beer diet, and 
vice versa, they were in turn beaten by those who, on the water diet, now proved to be 
possessed of more stamina. 

These arguments were all to no purpose, however, and a round of applau e greete<l 
Jim Harris, a burly fellow of about thirty-five years of age, as he rose with a grin on 
his face and said-

" You didn't tell us, Measter, how Mr. Terrell beat that teetotal chap in the harvest 
field down in Wiltshire, dree or vour years ago. How about that, eh ? " 

"Ah ! " laughingly answered the farmer, "I suppose Jim thinks he has got me there. 
I have heard all about that story. I can't help thinking it was very foolish of the 
teetotaller to undertake a job he didn't know anything about." 

"But it wouldn't have been so foolish if the teetotaller had won, would it, sir?" sli1y 
asked the labourer, amidst another laugh. 

Farmer Pickard laughed at this turning of the tables upon himself, and endeavoured 
to still further argue the matter with the men; but, however much there may have been 
in what he said, he could not get the impression off the men's minds that the teetotaller 
hRd been fairly beaten, and that, therefore, it must be best to drink beer. 

At length Jim Harris, with a chuckle and a knowing look to his fellow-workmen, 
said-

" Why not try it yourself, Master? That would prove it, one way or the other." 
"I will," impulsively answered the farmer, amidst the cheers of the men. "If I can 

do a fair day's harvesting witli you, without any intoxicating drink, it is only fair to 
think that you can do the same. I haven't done a day's reaping this ten years, but I 
will have a turn with you, Jim; and if I beat we will have no more drink used in farm 
work, and if you beat me why then you shall have your ale and cider like you do now. 
vVe will talk about that again; but now, lads, let's get to business." 

* * * * * 
For the next two or three weeks little else was talked about in the village but the 

impending match in the harvest field between Farmer Pickard and Jim Harris. J1opular 
feeling was undoubtedly in favour of the last nnmed: the majority could not see any 
sense in these new-fangled notions, and loudly applauded Jim's pluck in tackling the 
farmer on his own gi·ound. The landlord of the "Blue Lion'• entered heartily into it, 
and promised Jim all the liquor he liked to send for during the progress of the contest. 
It had been arranged that the two contestants should start work on Ionday morning at 
five o'clock, leave off at seven in the evening, resting as long as they liked in the day 
time. The contest was to last for three days, each to reap as much wheat as he could 
in the allotted time, the farmer to have tea, oatmeal water, or whatever non-intoxicating 
liquor he liked to slake bis thirst, provided it was of a cheap and easily-obtainable 
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natur.e; whilst on the other hand, the labourer could have as much beer, ale, or cider 
as he liked . The Vicar consented to act as time-keeper, and the choolmaster, by 
common consent, was entrusted with the important post of "measurer. " 

Punctually at five o'clock, on the morning agreed upon, the Vicar, Farmer Pickard, 
Jim Harris, and some half-dozen others, assemuled in "twenty acres," where a prime 
field of white wheat was upstanding ready for the sickle. The signal being given, the 
two men went at their work with a will, the labourer with a strong steady stroke that 
bespoke a life-training in the fields, whilst the farmer was evidently not so sure of his 
ground. Still, he went gamely to work, only resting for an hour or two during the 
hottest part of the day ; but when the time for ceasing work had arrived, Farmer Pickard 
was by no means sorry. The labourer had cleared a large patch of his ground, and the 
landlord of the " Blue Lion " was quite elated at the evident contrast between the two 
results. A merry party assembled that evening in the tap-room at the "Lion," and 
many were the laudations indulged in at what was on all hands regarded as the certain 
victory of Jim Harris. The labourer was quite a little hero that evening; and visions 
of the purse of sovereigns and the gold medal which a grateful public would present to 
him, as they did to Terrell in Wiltshire, filled bis mind. 

Next morning, punctual to time, the farmer was at his post, refreshed by a good 
bath and a sound night's rest, and he at once set to work in real earnest. Jim was 
half-an-hour late, but, as he laughingly remarked to the Vicar, he could afford that. 
"Don't make too sure, my friend ," responded the worthy divine; "the battle is never 
lost till it's won, and you may want the half-hour yet.'' "Never fear, sir," responded 
the labourer, as he started at the corn, and commenced the second day's task. The 
farmer was in better trim for his work to-day, and made fewer " straight-backs " than 
on the first day. An hour sufficed for dinner, and he was ready to go at it again. Jim, 
however, had a couple of hours' rest; but even then he was only half disposed to keep 
on all the ttfterooon. So frequent were the demands upon the "Blue Lion'' that the 
landlord strolled out to "twenty acres" to remonstrate with his man, and to caution 
him not to ' ' overdo it." "Can't have too much of a good thing, can it? '' growled Jim, 
who was out of temper because he fancied he was lo ing ground a little. When seven 
o'clock str1\ck, there was not so much disparity noticeable as on the previous evening, 
and mattel's were hardly so lively at the "Blue Lion." The landlord was not quite so 
affable, ancl the company broke up at an earlier hour than usual, with a parting caution 
to Jim to be in time on the morrow. 

The third and last day of the contest proved to be extremely bot and trying, and 
tested the powers of endurance of the contestants to the uttermost. Often did the 
wooden keg go to th e " Blue Lion" for a supply of liquor to slake the thirst of the 
stalwart labourer, and frequently did Farmer Pickard repair to his stock of oatmeal 
water, and which had just a dash of lemonade in it. A longish rest in the heat of the 
day, brought on the final stage of the contest; and about four o'clock Boniface came 
out to see how his man was getting on, for the amount of ale sent out to " twenty 
acres'' had rather alarmed the worthy host. It was not very satisfactory to him to find 
J im Harris about used up, whilst the farmer was plodding manfully away at bis task, 
and looking fit for anything. 

"Why, Jim," he said, " what's up, man? Wake up or the former will beat thee, now." 
"I've done the best I can/' wearily replied the man, "but I'd give my hat for a 

drink of water. My throat is just like as if 'twere afire, and I can't harJly keep on. 
But never say die," he continued, as he made another •ffort. 

even o'clock at length drew near, and the 11carand choolmastermade theirappear
ance together with a large number of people who were anxious to know the result of 
the contest. Punctual to the minute, the Vicar called "time," and the people imme
dia.tel.v began to try and gauge the difference between the two spaces cleared. Opinions 
were divided, some thinking the farmer had won, whilst others were equally certain that 
the labourer had the best of it. All doubt, however, was cleared up when the School
master, after carefully measuring the two pieces, advanced to the Vicar and gave him a 
piece of paper, from which the rev. gentl':'man re::td :-

FAR)IER PICKARD ... .. . ... ... 2a. 3r. tip. 
JAMES HARRIS .. . 2a. lr. llp. 

The first to speak was the labourer, though it cost him an effort to do so. As soon 
a he grasped the figures, and realised that he had been wofully beaten, he advanced to 
the farmer, f.llld taking off his hat, said-

" Well, Master, 1 have been fairly beaten and I hope I be man enough to say so. I 
never thought much about the job before, but the last three days have taught me a 
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lesson. I have always had my drop of ale because I thouS?ht it necessary t keep my 
strength up; but I'm going to make a fresh start. You have proved to u, sir, thac 
,vour plan is besL for lasting out, and I'm going to try it for myself. I'l pay Mr. 
Boniface for all I've had from his house, and then I'll try t'other plan." 

"All right, Jim," good-humouredly replied the farmer, as he grasr,ed ti.e honest 
fellow by the hand. " I'm glad I wos able to beat you, becaustl I kn ow it will e for your 
advantage and for that of your mates. I knew you wouldn't believe it witout some 
practical proof. Now, as you know, I was quite out of practice, but I have doe a very 
f1:1ir three days' work, and I'm not done for yet. To prove that, I shall finis. out the 
week now. Mark my words, at the end of the harvest, when we come to se e up, we 
shall all find ourselves better for this three days' work." 

* * * * * 
Again we look in Farmer Pickard's kitchen on pay-night. The worthy farier is just 

settling up for the harvest, and this is what he says:-
,, You all remember the agreement we made at the beginning of the seaso and how 

Jim here was converted to teetotalism. Well, we have had our harvest got quite as 
well on tea and oatmeal, haven't we" (a general shout of "better "), "as we di on beer 
and cider ? Well now, as to the co t. I find that reckoning what I paid for ie to send 
out into the harvest .field last year, and putting that against what it has cost e on the 
new plan, I am abltl to give each man a bonus of ten shillings, and each ·oman six 
shillings, and then I shall be a gainer. For the future, the Manor Farm will >e worked 
as a teetotal concern. What say you?" 

Loud and universal cheers gave the best possible answer to the question, nd to-day 
there is no more harmonious or prosperous farm in the country, or one whe:i a better 
feeling exists between ma ter and men, or where the work is done better, oeaper, or 
more satisfactory than at Manor Farm; and all due to the acceptable chang from the 
time when Fanner Pickard accepted Jim Harris's challenge-

" TRY IT YOURSELF, i\iASTER I" 
DEVIZES, June, l ' '6. E . ..A.VER. 
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THE PEDLAR'S PACK. 
By the Rev. G. W. :M'CREE. 

GOOD morning, friend ! It does not matter whether you a.re old or young, rich or 
poor, sick or well, marrie<l or single-there is something in my pack for you. 

Here, for instance, is a little story of-
A F OOLI H TALKER. 

A policeman of. Paisley was going his usual rounds one night, when he observed a 
man leaning against a pillar letter-box at the corner of a street, with one arm thrown.. 
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round it and his head bent towards it. The officer quietly came up behind tle man, 
and overheard him earnestly relating to the letter-box some adventure in wiich he 
had that day been engaged. After some time the policeman accosted him, anl found 
that the man's faculties were so muddled with drink, that he had mistaken trn metal 
pillar for a confidential friend. 

Total abstainers may be foolish people-as some say-but they do not talk to 
pillar boxes. 

You shall now hear of-
A Goon Krna. 

"\Vhen Edward the Confessor had landed in England from Normandy to ·ecover 
the kingdom, and was ready to give the Danes battle, one of his captains assued him 
of victory, adding, ""\Ve will not leave one Dane alive." To which Edward eplied, 
" God forbid that the kingdom should be recovered for me, who am but one nan, by 
the death of thousands. No, I will rather live a private live, unstained by th blood 
of my fellow-men, than be a king by such a sacrifice." Upon which he btok, up his 
camp, and again retired to Normandy, until he was restored to his throne vithout 
blood. 

How many lives are slain by drink ? Some say a hundred thousand everr year l 
If so, had we not better do withoub it? 

But can we be strong, lively, brave, and well-well in every way-witbut it? 
Let me see. Here is something that will answer the question. It is 

A GREAT DOCTOR'S TESTIMONY. 

'' I have been now thirty-four years in active medical practice. Except during 
brief vacations, I have never been out of harness, and I do not think I ha-e been 
profoundly asleep to what is going on in the special world in which I live And 
this is the conclusion I have been led to, until it is an unshaken conclusim, that 
amongst those who practice total abstinence, not only is mortality much reducd, but, 
,•.-hen sickness falls to them, the severity of it and the period of it are also rem.rkably 
reduced. In the acute stages of disease, the acuteness, as a rule, is less se ,re; in 
the convalescent stages the recovery is more rapid. These rules hold good in ·espeet 
to the epidemic diseases, in respect to wounds and injuries, and in respect even to 
some diseases which are more immediately of hereditary type, as insanity, g ~t, and 
rheumatism." 

Such is the testimony of Dr. B. W. Richardson, F.R.S. "\Vhat do you think, 
now? 

Ah! but here is something very 
WONDERFUL. 

A gentleman in London, we are told, gave an address to some costermonge-s, and 
one of them said to him-

" You seem to think, sir, that costermongers are a very imprudent set, mt we 
are not. Now, down here, we subscribe to a benefit society, and we pay 1p our 
money regularly. 'I'here has not been a man among us behind-hand during th, whole 
winter." 

"But how much do you put by a week?" asked the gentleman. 
"Sixpence a week, sir.'' 
"Where does your club hold its meetings?'' 
"At the King's Head, sir," was the reply. 
"But why do you hold it at a public-house?" 
"To save money, sir. The landlord is a very kind-hearted man, and he ets us 

have the room for nothing." 
"That seems all very well; but what do you spend at his house in the wed<:?" 
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"Well, one with another, sir, about a shilling a wee:k." 
This answer the gentleman knew perfectly well was cl ictated by the man's modesty. 

Half.a-crown a week would most probably have been far under the mark. 
'' ·what a pity it is," he observed, '' that a large number of you working-men do 

not combine together, and get up a good club, with a room or building of your own 
for your meetings ; you would be much more comfortable than you are at present." 

"Now, sir," said the costermonger, "how can you talk in that manner? With 
you gentlemen it's all very well; but how are a number of poor men such as we are 
to get the money together for anything of the kind? Why, our rent alone would be 
more than £200 a year!'' 

" You say," said the gentleman, "that you spend one shilling a week with the 
landlord, and save sixpence. Let a thousand of you join together and give me the 
eighteen-pence a week, and instead of two hundred a year for your rent, I will pay 
five hundred ; I will pay one hundred a year more for repairs and taxes, two hundred 
more for fuel and gas, three hundred more for clerk and servants to keep up the place. 
I will allow you one hundred newspapers a day, I will allow you five hundred a year 
to purchase books for your library and pay lecturers to instruct you, and I will then 
hand over to your benefit; fund two thousand a year more." 

'' It is impossible, sir ! " 
'' Calculate it yourself; you costermongers are generally very quick at figures." 
The costermonger did so, and found the astonishing calculation was correct. 

Reader ! how much do you-your family-your neighbours spend on this useless 
drink? Fourpence a day is £6 ls. Sd. a year: think what you could do ·with that. 

In some parts of England large incomes are obtained from the sale of 
PILLS. 

Now, this is what Dr. Murchison, in his work on Functional Diseases of the Liver, 
says :-

. " It is the prevalence of beer n.nd spirit drinking, and consequent liver-clogging, 
which accounts for the widespread use and countless forms of patent pills, such as 
Cockle's, Morison's, Holloway's, and others. These are taken by millions every 
week, and people find that if they do not take them they become bilious and unwell. 
They are all of a purgative nature, and by occasionally hurrying unspent material 
out of the system they give temporary relief to the overwrought liver. The wear 
and tear of this process must, however, tend to shorten life. The sallow and 
unhealthy appearance of the face of the drinker indicates the diseased liver, the most 
common disease being the so-called cirrhosis or shrinkage of the liver, commonly 
termed in England the 'gin-drinker's liver.'" 

Drink water-not be r. Your li er will then come a,ll .right. Honest work, frc h 
air, simple food, and plenty of goc>d water will make ancl keep you in robust health, 
as they do tens of thou§and§ of p@ople all over the worltl. 

Would you like 
HAPPY Ho11rn? 

Then follow the; advice of Mr. purgeon. He says:-
" Children are taught tc, cl.rink, encouraged to drink, and praised for drinking; 

the glass is even made a rewarrl for good conduct. It will be little wonder if they 
grow up to equal and surpass their seniors, when precept and example are pointed by 
contemptuous jests aimed at ab tainers. \Ve have heard Christian people declare 
that if their children acquired a taste for strong drink it should be in after life, but 
they would not bear the :responsil,ility of training them in it; and we have thought 
this to be true common sense. But what is that spirit which leads a professed 
believer in Christ to put the b,ittle to his neighbour's mouth, nay, to his child's 



mouth? What is that spirit which has induced some to trample upon the scruples 
of the little one, and exclaim in anger, 'I will have none of such nonsense. Are you 
going to teach your parents, anJ. set up to be better than they?' Thousand1 of boys 
are the victims of Bacchus, for their fathers train them to take their share of beer ; 
this is mostly among the working classes; but are there not too many in all ranks of 
society who in other shn.pes offer their children upon the altar of the fiery fie1d? Let 
the careful parent think this matter over before he further countenance wine at 
juvenile parties, or at holiday festiva..ls. It may seem a trifle, ~ut whe1J. 
the son becomes a sot, it will afford his father no pleasure to remember tha1 he tola 
him to 'stick to his beer,' or taught him how to know a glass of fine old por:;." 

Good advice that, my friend. Now, if you are a father, sweep drink !:om your 
table and house, and remember the pleasant story of-

THE FARl\IER A~D HI ' 'HEEP. 
Here it i :-
An old American farmer said to his newly-hired man-" Jonathan, I did not 

think to mention to you, when I hired you, that I think of trying to do my vork this 
year without rum. How much more must I give you to do without?'' ' Oh," said 
Jonathan, "I don't care much about it; you may giYe me what you please." 
"Well," said the farmer, "I will give you a sheep in autumn if you will do "\\ithout ?" 
"Agreed," said Jonathan. The eldest son then sa.id, "Father, will you five me a. 
sheep if I will do without rum?" "Yes, you shall have a sheep if you do vithout." 
The youngest son, a stripling, then said, "Father, will you give me a shetp if I do 
without?" "Yes, you shall have a sheep al o if you do without rum." ?resently 
he speaks again-'' ] ather, hadn't you better take a sheep too ? " This wa a poser r 
He hardly thought he could give up the "good creatur " yet, but the a1peal was 
from a source not to be easily disregarded. The re ult was, the drink was hmceforth 
banished from the premises, to the great joy and ultimate happiness of all corcerned." 

Homes without the drink ; hospitals without the drink; workshops wiihout the 
drink ; hotels without the drink ; railway stations without the drink-thru; is what 
England needs this day. 

vVell, I must fasten up my pack, and go on my way through fields and fowers to 
another place. So, good-day, but remember-

The humblest flower is a poem by Him 
\Vho dwells midst the blazing cherubim. 

Read it well, 
It has something to tell. 

In rhythm of colour it will confess 
God loveth beauty and gentleness: 
Iarvellous are all His works, and each, 

If you will but hearken, some lesson will teach. 

The lowliest life a poem may be, 
Pleasing to God by a soul that is free. 

Child of light, 
Be holy and bright, 

That so by a noble life and true 
You may be to God what a flower is to you: 
A blossom of song for the garland sublme 
He is gathering in from the garden of 11me. 

ome day I may call upon you again. 11ay I fincl you sober, well-enployed, 
happy, and in the favour of the Blessed God who loves us all. So, good-bye, to-day. 

Your sincere Friend, 
GEORGE WrL o:i-; M'CREE. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LE.AGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFF:ELD. 
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PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"DON'T FORGET." 
Written by MAUDE TATE, Brookfield, Manor-Hamilton, Co. Leitrim, Ireland. 

CHAPTER I. ''On! Madge, how I envy you, going off for a whole month to the country, where you will have 
nothing to do but amuse yourself from morning till night," said Nannie Warren, as she 
Rtood by the door of the railway carriage where her sister was seated. 

"If I thought you envied me I should not enjoy my visit much," returned Madge, a tall, slight 
girl, with a fair, oval face lit up by beautiful dark blue eyes-eyes that, as she spoke to her sister, gave 
a wistful, lingering iook along the crowded platform. 
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11 Oh! well, you know, I don't grudge you your visit, " laughed Nannie. "But we shall all mits you 
so much. You are mother's right hand, so it goes without saying that she will miss you." 

" Don't let her miss me," interrupted Madge. "Nan, dear, try and make the evenings brig and 
cheerful for her. " 

"Yes, I know," said Nan; "and I wish I had your knack of doing things; but the boys :i.t all 
events, think I never shall arrive at that. While as for the twins, they are like little lambs wit you 
but with me they are as wild and unmanageable as untamed monkeys." ' 

"Try being more gentle with them, and enter more into their little world, and they will soon 
resume their lamb-like condition," said Madge, laughing. 

'· To secure that desirable state of things I must become more Madge-like," said Nannie. ".And
Oh, good morning, Dr. Ellis !" she added, shaking hands with a gentleman who had just come up. 

" Good morning, Miss Nan ! '' he responded, and then turned to Madge, in to whose cheeks a pink 
flush had mounted-" such a race as I've had," he said, after greeting her. "And I was afraid I ~ould 
be too late after all." 

" Are you travelling by this train?" asked Madge demurely . 
. " I only wish I was!" he retu,rned, looking up into her bright sunny face. 
"Dr. Ellis, are you ill?" asked Nannie suddenly. "You are as white as a ghost, and your eyes 

look as if they bad not got half enough sleep. Were you up with a patient last night?" 
The young man coloured a little under Nannie's scrutinising glance, and avoiding looking llp at 

either of the girls, he said-
" No, Miss Nan, I was not up with a patient; but we had a meeting at the Club, and it was most 

unconscionably late when we broke up." 
Then turning to Madge, he added, in a lower tone-
" I intended to have itone to see T_OU last night, but the Club meeting prevented me. Will yo:i let 

me go down to Brierly? If you .say yes• I shall ask your mother's permission also." 
The engine here gave a shrill whistle, and the train began to move slowly out of the sta,ion. 

Madge glanced shyly at her eager questioner, while a bright colour dyed her cheeks. 
•· Say I may go, Madge," he pleaded, keeping his hand on the handle of the door and walking 

along the platform. ' 
' ' If mother permits, you may," she said; and then the train glided swiftly away, and Dr. Ellis, 

returning to Nannie, escorted her home, and meeting Mrs. Warren, asked and obtained her permission 
to visit Madge at Brierly. 

Mrs. Warren was a widow with six children. Her husband had died soon after the twins were 
born, leaving his family very badly provided for. Madge, as Nannie had said, was her mother's right 
hand. She had taken entire charge of the twins from their birth, and was, in fact, sole managtr in 
their small household. 

Her mother at length becoming uneasy at her thin, delicat& appearance, insisted upcn her ta:ting 
a b6liday. Madge, after some resistance, consented, and as she had a long-standing invitation frGm a 
cousin living in the country, she wrote apprising her of her visit. 

About a year before our story opens, Dr. Ellis had purchased a practice in the Warrens' neighbour
hood. He was a tall, good-looking young fellow of about twenty-eight, with a frauk, kindly manner 
that won him mafty friends. From the first it was evident that he and Madge were mutually attracted; 
and as the train bearing her to Brierly sped swiftly on its way, she thought, with a smile and a blush, 
of his intended visit, and of the "something important" he had to say to her, feeling happier than she 
h 11d ever been in her life before. 

But yet there was a little cloud on her bright horizon. True, it was only a tiny speck as yet, but 
there was a danger of its increasing; and Dr. Ellis's pale looks, and heavy, slightly bloodshot eyes, as he 
said "Good-bye " to her, helped to darken it. 

When Madge got out at t'he little country station, she looked eagerly about for her cousin, Mrs. 
Lawrence, whom she had not seen since she was married, five years before, but, to her surprise, Could 
not see the well-remembeJ"ed face. 

"You are Madge, I ·think?" said a soft voice behind her. 
"Yes, I am Madge," she said. " Did Mrs. Lawrence send you to meet- Why ! " looking more 

closely at her-" I do believe yo11, ue Mary l" 
"Have I changed so much?" asked Mr&. Lawrence, with a sad smile. 
"You are more like the old Mary when you smile, and I remember your eyes, but-" and Madge 

stopped iu some confusion. 
"Let me introduce you to my little Daisy," said Mrs. Lawrence. "Daisy, this is your cousin 

Madge, whom I have so often spoken to you about." 
"Cousin Mads," lisped Daisy, !lo lovely child of four, who had been peeping at Madge from behind 

her mother's skirts, and now, coming nearer, gazed shyly up at her with ner big brown eyes. 
•· You darling!" said Madge, kissing the sweet little face; "I hope we shall be great friends." 
"Yes; and you may play with my dolly," said Daisy, slipping her hand into her cousin's. 
"I am sure cousin Madge will be delighted to avail herself of t}le permission," said Mrs. Lawrence, 

laughing. "Now, Madge, if you have seen your luggage taken out, we will go home. You mrut be 
tired, but we have not far to walk." 

The village consisted of one long, straggling street, and when they had walked about half way 
through it Mrs. Lawrence stopped before a small, shabby-looking house, and, as she opened the door 
with a latch key, observed to Madge-

·• We lived in a larger house when we came to Brierly first, but were obliged to change." 
Mr. Lawrence was a solicitor, and at the time he and Mary were married had established a very 

good practice at Brierly. Theirs had been a love match, and for the first few months Mary's bright 
dreams of happiness were fully realised. Her home was a little paradise, and her husband as loving 
and devoted as e,er a woman had. But, alas! a change soon came. The demon drink by degrees 
took possession of Edward Lawrence, changing him, as it never fails to change those who give them
selves up to it. 

Poor Mary wept and expostulated in vain, and prayed, as she had never prayed before, to Him 
whose ears are ever open to His children's cry, that her husband might be led to give up drink. 

After a little, the household expenditure had to be curtailed, and Mary economised in every 
possible way, but soon her once happy home became stripped of all its luxuries aµd comforts. Then 
they had to move into a smaller house. and a short time before Madge arrived the servant was dis• 
missed. · 



Edward Lawrence had once been a handsome man, but n.ow n o remains of good looks could be 
traced in his bloated face and bleared, bloodshot eyes. Madge, of course, soon discovered the grim 
spectre that was wrecking poor Mary's home, although for the firs t few days after her arrival Edward 
kept perfectl.JV sober, and endeavoured in his naturally good-natured manner to make her visit an 
enjoyable one. He was passionately fond of his little daughter, and during these few happy days 
Daisy and he -were almost inseparable. Mary's sad eyes brightened as she watched them, and a longing 
hope filled her heart that for the sake of his little daughter he would, with God's help, forsake the 
wine cup. 

But, alas ! his love for drink proved stronger than his love for wife or child, and the fifth day after 
Madge's arriv 1 he was brought home helplessly intoxicated. He fell headlong into the little hall as 
soon as the door was opened, and Madge, who r.ame running out of the parlour on hearing the noise, 
felt a.s if she never could forget poor Mary's look of hopeless agony. 

Between them they dragged the senseless man to his bedroom, where, after putting him on the bed 
they left him to his drunken sleep. 

When Mary had calmed a little she told Madge the whole miserable story of her husband's tempta
tion and fall. 

"A man who allow& the love of drink to grow on him, and to give way to it, is the most con
temptible creature in existence!" said Madge, with flashing eyes. ·• Mary, this life is killing you l 
Something must be done. Darling, you and Daisy must come home with me. Mother, and all of us, 
would be so glad to have you." 

",vhat God bath joined together let not man put asunder," said Mary softly. "I thank you from 
my heart, Madge, for your loving sympathy, but my place is with my husband. You know I took him 
for better, for worse, and I have not given up hoping yet that he will reform, for I know, Madge, that 
nothing is impossible with our Heavenly Father." 

After a little, Mary resumed, earnestly--
" Madge, dear, I pray you may be warned by my unhappy experience, and never, never marry a 

man who touches the wine cup." 
CHAPTER II. 

WHEN Madge had been a little over a week in Brierly, Dr. Ellis came to pay his promised visit. 
Mrs. Lawrence had been told of his intended arrival, and soon after he came discreetly withdrew, 
leaving the lovers alone. The doctor was not slow to take advantage of her absence, and in manly 
terms told M~dga of his deep and sincere love, and asked her to be his wife. 

Madge li1tened to the old, old story with flushed cheeks and down-cast eyes, and when he had 
finished s e nised them to his, and said, falteringly-

" Chaa-ley I do love you; but before I promise to be your wife, there is something I want 
you to do." 

"Wh:at i1 it, little one?" he asked, smiling. 
"I wm.nt you to become a. total abstainer," she said firmly. 
"A tota~abstainer ! " he echoed, in utter astonishment. "You must be dreaming, Madge. ·what 

put such n ijea, into your head?" 
In a. few .verds Madge told him her reason for making such a request, speaking with tears in her 

eyes of he-r ct:usin's miserable, unhappy life, and ended by saying unless he signed the pledge she would 
never marry him. 

He di d I.is best to reason her out of this resolve, using every argument and entreaty he could 
think of; bu all in vain, Madge remained as firm as a rock. Seeing she was not to be moved, the 
young man s, ou left the house in bitter anger and annoyance, declaring he never would sign the total 
abstinence Pladge. 

Meanwhile Mrs. Lawrence, on hospitable thoughts intent, was busy in her little kitchen, while 
D!l.isY kept ruining from the hall to the kitchen, playing with her doll. Thinking at length that dolly 
wM til"ed wit1 so much play, her little mistress stood for a moment in the hall considering the advisa
bility of putting her to bed, when her father opened the door with his latch-key, and ea.me in. The 
doll was imJ;J.ediately d.ropped on the floor, and Daisy running up to him caught his hand, saying 
eagerly-

" Bring I>aisy fol· a walk, papa." 
Re had f;equently taken her out before, to her great delight, and, always willing to indulge her, he 

returned-
" All rig t, puss. Where's your hat and jacket?" 
Daisy in ilee rail oft' to her mother for them, and the latter, ftrst coming into the hall to see 

whether her 1usbanq wl\S in a fit state to t&ke charge of the child-a sad but necessary precaution
got the hat a.id jack~t and put them on, and soon Daisy and her father were walking a.long the street. 

The latt<r had cc>me straight home from the hotel, where each day ho spent more and more of his 
time tnd fil81ey. Ali he and Daisy wore passing U now1 1l's§ip led-looking man came to the door. 

"Yo 're the very man I wanted to see, Lawrence," he said. "Come in for a minute." 
Lawreno looked at Dauiy and hesitated. 
·• Thte clild can play a.bout the door until you come out," continued the tempter. "I will not 

detnil1 you Ieng. " 
" DlW!y, tand a.t the door until I come out," said her father, letting go \he little clinging hand. 

"This ge.ntlE1Dan wants me for a minute." 
Daisy hid never been left alone before in a strange place, and her lips quivered pitifully as her 

fathet dilS&pzeared into the hotel bar. The minutes passed slowly to the waiting child. Five minutes, 
ten m.iuUttes and still he did not come. At length Daisy thought if she walked into the middle of the 
street; her falher would see her from the window and come out to her. So, summoning her courage she 
left the do<.T, and, standing in the mid'dle of the street, fixed her eyes on the hotel windows. 

A.t this noment a hcrse and car ea.me down the street, driven at reckless speed. The driver was 
evide.ntl:,r drmk, and either did not see the tiny figure standing on the road, or else could not pull up 
his herse in jme to save her. At all events, when he did pull up, poor Daisy was lying on the street 
with dosied Q7es and a stream of blood flowing from a wound on her bead, where the wheel of the car 
had just graied it. 

A. cr10w gathered instantly, but it was a young man who had come walking along the street with. 
frowning: br<.Ws and angry eyes, who lifted the little insensible figure in his arms-

" Wlho roes she belong to?" he asked hoarsely. 
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"Mr. Lawrence," was the reply; while a woman's voice added, with a sob in it, "God hel p her poor 
mother!" 

Dr. Ellis, for it was he, felt his heart sink at the thought of the task before him-of havi ng to tell 
poor Mary Lawrence that her little Daisy, the sole joy and comfort of her saddened life, was dying: 
for bis practised eye saw that the little one's days were numbered. 

It would be impossible to describe the anguish and dismay in Edward Lawrence's home when 
Dr. Ellis arrived with his tiny burden. 

The hours passed slowly to the watchers round Daisy's bed, bnt at length, near midnight, to their 
joy, the white eyelids opened, and the child's big brown eyes gazed round at each of them. 

"Daisy tired waiting," she whispered. '·Papa, please come and bring Daisy home." 
"You are at home now, darling," said her mother. 
"Then where's pa.pa? Daisy wants him." 
"Papa will come to see you in the morning, dear; but you must not talk any more now. You are 

sick." 
"Yes ; my head sick. Mud die," opening her eyes very wide, "you 'member the booful city you 

told me about-am I going there now?" 
"If it is God's will," said poor Mary in a choking voice. 
"And won't you eoroe, muddie? and cousin Mads? Daisy will wait for you at the gate." 
"Yes, my darling, we will." 
"And papa? Daisy wants papa to come too. Tell him Daisy wants him." 
"Yes, dear; but try and sleep now." 
"No: Daisy wants papa, now," she said entreatingly. 
"Perhaps I ought to go for him, Mary," whispered Madge. 
"No; I will go myself," and with tottering steps Mary left the room. 
She opened the parlour door softly, and found her husband sitting at the table, with his face buried 

in his hands. 
"Edward, Daisy wants you,'' she said. 
"Is she conscious?" he asked quickly, raising his sunken, bloodshot eyes to hers. He seemed to 

have grown ten years older looking since Mary saw him last. 
"Yes, and is calling for you." 
" Thank God," he said fervently. " Mary, if she recovers, I will never drink spirituous liquor 

again." 
"Don't put in any proviso," returned Mary. "Oh, Edward, Edward, husband! if you would only 

promise, even now, never to touch the wine cup again ! " 
"I will promise," he said. "With God's help, I never will touch it avain. Oh, Mary! if I had 

only taken your advice long ago i!Ur precious Daisy would not be- Oh, Mary, you must hate met 
Will you ever forgive me?•· 

"Yes, Edward, I do forgive you even as I hope to be forgiven. But come, Daisy is waiting." 
Daisy's brown eyes brightened at sight of her father. 
" Oh, pa.pa," she said, "Daisy is going to wait for muddie and cousin Ma.ds at the gate of the 

booful city, and for you, too-won't you come, papa?" 
"Yes, my darling, I will," he said, while the heavy tears rolled down his face. • 
" Don't forget," she said, fixing her eyes earnestly upon him. '.' I'm sleepy now, muddie," she 

added; " but I must say my prayers," and, folding her tiny hands, she repeated the Lord's Prayer, 
and then began-

''Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me : 
Bless Thy little lamb to-night," 

when the little, weak voice suddenly failed, the white eyelids closed, and with a gentle sigh Daisy'r. 
pure spirit entered the gates of the Beautiful City. 

Edward Lawrence kept his promise manfully and bravely, and never again touched the wine-cup. 
He had strugg1es and temptations, both within and without, to endure that well-nigh overpowered him, 
but when tempted almost beyond endurance Daisy's little wa.rning, '' Don't forget," would flash across 
his mind just in time to stay the hand that had been almost stretched out for the tempting glass. 
After a little he became possessed o! another and more enduring safe-guard, and-

" Strong in the strength which God supplies 
Through his Eternal Son," 

he not only became a confirmed abstainer himself, but also a powerful and successful advocate in the 
cause of temperance; in which noble work Dr. Ellis also worked with the energy and perseverance it so 
well deserves, for the day after Daisy's death he brought joy and gladness to Madge's heart by coming 
to her with a little bit of blue ribbon to sew in his l:oat, and while she neatly stitched it on he again 
urged his suit, and this time with perfect success. 
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PICTORIAL TBA.OT. 

"OUR LITTLE ANGEL." 
l<'o "NOED ON FACT. 

By M.as. M.A. PAULL RIPLEY, Author of "My Battle Field," &c. , &c. 

I :KOTICED a woman in the shop, with a baby in her arms-a lovely little creature, 11, 

ye!ll' old, perhaps ; one of those babies that appear to be types, in their innocence antl 
bea:i.ty, of what we may see in heaven if we are so happy as to reach it. God's sun

shine linJered in the threads of gold that curled upon ber forehead, and her dark violet eyes 
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looked out sweetly, confidingly-not fearfully-upon all around her. The woman, wlo 
seemed so happy to have her that I felt sure she must be the mother, was not very young
thirty at least, and lines of care were on her face; but the happiness was conquering the care 
now, I felt sure of that. 

Joe says I am ridiculously romantic for a grocer's wife, and that I get more stories out of 
what I see when I come into the shop to help serve the customers on market days and 
Saturdays, than he should all his life. And I retort in this way-for I think a woman may 
answer her husband, when she does it lovingly and playfully, and uses plenty of kisses for 
heart-salve, if her words are a little cutting :-

"Well, Joe, isn't it better and cheaper for me to make my own romances, than for me 
to pay to a circulating library; at any rate, until we are a little richer, dear?" 

And Joe laughs and calls me a saucy puss, and so all is happily ended. And, privately, 
I know he would much rather have me in the shop with him, reading living romances, than 
inside devouring novels, as some young wives I know do, while their husbands are busy 
weighing cheese, and serving soap and sugar. Some girls will perhaps stop reading this 
before they get to '' Our little Angel," now they know how ''vulgar" I am, and how I 
actually think it not a bit unladylike to stand behind a counter. If I wasn't a lady behind 
a counter, should I be a lady anywhere, I wonder? I don't think so. But I will admit 
that I am wandering, as Joe declares I often do , and that this is a digression. The first 
time I noticed this woman was a year or more ago, and then I never saw her again till last 
evening, when I determined to speak to her; for I had often thought of her, and wished so 
much to know if what I made up about her was the least bit like the truth. But before I 
tell her story, it is necessary I should say a little bit about Joe and myself. I was always an 
out-and-out teetotaler; I don't care for doing things by halves, and when Joe made me 
an offer, I of course asked whether he was a total abstainer. ''Oh! yes," he answered; 
and I was very glad, to tell the truth, for I did admire him a good deal, and should have 
been sorry to refuse him (as I would have done, jjhough,) on that account. 

But when we came home (I had lived many miles away), I found to my great annoyance that 
he was agent for Gilbey's wines and spirits, and we had a quarrel. I know it was very 
foolish of me, but I shall not be honest unless I say so. I declared he bad cheated me, and 
he said he had not, that he was an abstainer; and I said he had. And you know how it 
goes on, or if you don't, you can fancy. We were both of us miserable, and yet for nearly a 
day we wouldn't own it, either of us. But it was horrid to go on hour after hour, and have 
Joe coming in and out, and yet not receive or gi.ve a single kiss. I couldn't bear it at last, 
and I sat down and cried with all my heart. When Joe came in next, be came over to roe, 
and asked me ever so kindly what made me cry; and so we made it up, and Joe promised to 
think about Gilbey & Co., and said be bad a large stock for which be was answerable to 
them, and a large country trade that always wanted these drinks sent. I said I would 
rather live on dry bread and water, than get rich with drink money; and he laughed a 
that and patted m head, and then said gravely-

" Bravo ! Letty, that's genuine. Now, trust me a little, dear; I promise you I'll ask God 
to show me what is my duty, and I won't shirk it when I see it, though it may mean a. 
business failure almost, little wife, and then what will your friends say?" 

"I don't know, Joe; but I shall say, God bless you, my husband;" and I hid my face a. 
little shyly against his breast, for that name was still so sweet and new to my lips. H e 
kissed my bowed bead, and said- . 

"Don't hurry me, dear; it must be a struggle, and I will tell you when I n.m out of it." 
It lasted many weeks, and it was during these weeks the woman with that lovely baby

first came in. At the end of the time Joe acted nobly, and you may be sure I was happy. H 
is a fir.e fellow; I never felt disappointed in him, except that once when I saw that he sold. 
for Gilbey. He wrote a manly letter to them, sending a cheque for all he owed them, and. 
explained that be had discovered it to be his duty as a Christian man, to give up selling, 
any intoxicating drinks, and their traveller need not call again. Then, though his stock of 
them was heavy, be poured away all he had into the drain, with his own hands and mine, and 
those of a young apprentice, who was a teetotaler too, and enjoyed the work nearly as much 
as I did. Joe had had a modest little bill printed, one for ea.eh window, to explain simply 
that he felt it his duty not to sell spirits, wines, and liquors any more. "\Vhen they were, 
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put up, after the shop was shut, and the drink destroye , bte came in to me in the parlour, 
and said, with a sigh of relief-

" Thank God, it is done!" 
I looked up at him in some s rpr:ise. 
"I was so afraid, Letty, I sho•uld.n't have the courage t (() g through with it. It means 

less of luxuries, less of little pleao.~urtes I intended t o give yrou, darling, and no new bonnets 
and bats for ever so long." 

•• Is that all?" I said, smilin g. "w·eu, anything bey-ond dry bread is more than I 
bargained for, so you needn't trot:ible about me ; and please remember, sir, I didn't come to 
you without my trousseau. Wlny do you talk of my w a ting hats and bonnets for the 
next three years? And as to ple:asures, can I have a mol'e ,welcome amusement than to walk 
with you of an evening in the fields and lanes, and attend temperance meetings in the 
winter? My dear Joe, I love yo more than ever for what you have done, and better still," 
I said, changing my tone to a seriou one, "I do feel as if God smiled on you, and that is 
so sweet. There is nothing like oing one's duty after all , or real pleasure." 

"Letlly, you share all the mer it, if there is any," he answered. "Nay, don't contradict 
me, dear; I should not have done it, I fear, but for you. You have been a real helpmeet to 
me, dear." 

It was very beautiful to hear his praise, and we did feel happy that night. But next 
day, and for months, indeed for more than a year, it was ba rd. No reward outwardly came 
to Joe, quite the contrary; and sometimes when he told me of this family and that having 
taken their custom elsewhere, because he could not supply wines and spirits, I said, with 
tears in my eyes and a lump in my throat, as I tried to omfort him-

" Never mind, Joe, virtue is its own reward ; " and then we would both laugh, just 
because we would mot be so silly as to do the other. 

When Joe took stock yesterday month, he was a few pounds worse off than he had been 
a year ago ; and alll. his labour for nothing. It was very ha.i·d. It is no use for writers in 
books to say that hen people make sacrifices for teetotalism wonderful things immediately 
happen to add to their prosperity. It is often quite different to that. But it was Joe's 
turn to encourage tne, when I said something of this kind-

" God hasn't failed in His promise,' he said; "we have had bread and water and a good 
deal more, all the • necessary things' have been 'added' and we have felt in31,de happine~s. 
My dear little wife I begin to understand the worth of that more than ever, don't you? 
Why should we expect to purchase that for nothing? And another thing, a pleasant little 
circurnstance happ ned to-day, a woman came into the shop and said she came because I had 
no wine age11Cy. That she was here once when I sold for Gilb y, and she had her husband 
with her~ n,s well as her child, and she was quite miserable and frightened, and got him out 
of th shop as soon as she could. By-the-bye," Joe added, with ,i sudden flash of remem
brance, "slte was the same woman whose baby you took such a fancy to, Letty, I remember 
now ; and she had the child with h r to-night, I suppose, only it had learnt to walk." 

"Oh! I wish, Joe, you had asked her in to see me," I aid impulsively; "I <lid so want 
to talk to her, and to see that little angel-face again." 

Jue laughed. •' You will be sure to see her ; he ha promised me her patronage in 
future." 

I w11 ii.§ ghul almost 11.11 if 11. duob@§ ho.d sent h r ord ni to our shop. It was the first 
person ho had actually come because the wine agency had been given up, and I hoped it 
augured a more prosperous business future for my noble young husband. 

'rhe uext m:Lrket day I was busy as usual, when the woman and the little child came again; 
but this time the sweet little cr eature was in the arms of a large, rather heavy-looking 
man. et, as I watched them, I saw h.ow tenderly he gazed at her, and it was evident that 
there w~s a very deep affection between father and daughter. If I said to myself the words 
"Beauty lnd the Beast," I begged hi.a pardon, mentally, the next moment , when I noticed 
how the child' loveliness seemed to reflect itself, like sunshine, on his rugged face. 

I wa soon 1eady to attend to her wa nts, and the man drew near with the child. 
"What a b~autiful baby yours is ; ' I said warmly ; " I have thought about her many 

times sillce I stw her, more than a yeal' ago, and I talked so much to l\'Ir. Burnet about her 
that he was auused." 
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"Ah ! " said the mother, looking at her, "she's just our little angel." 
" I don't wonder you call her so,'' I said, thin king of what I had myself thought in 

reg::i rd to her. "Dear little one, do you like candy?'' I asked, handing ber a piece. 
Perhaps the transition was rather abrupt; I am sure Joe smiled as he heard it-dear 

naughty Joe. 
But the mother bade baby kiss me for it. which the little pet did very prettily, and then 

she said, "I don't mean because of ber beauty, ma'am, but beca.use of what God has done 
through her." 

"I should so much like to hear," I said; "perhaps you will come into the parlour and 
tell me." 

' · We musn't stay long, thank you, a.nd we can tell the story in a few words, ma'am," she 
said. "We had been married many years before God sent us a little child, and I won't say 
tha.t my man and me weren't a bit disappointed, for we were both dearly fond of children; and, 
after the first two or three years, Sam, he took to the public-house dreadful." 

Sam looked a little sheepish when his wife said this, but nodded his head affirmatively. 
" He sat, and soaked, and wasted his brains and his money, and then he would come 

home, and if I was gone to bed he would make me get up, and if I was up he would swear at 
me for not going to bed. And I used to sit and cry, and fret myself to a shadow, and think 
if there was only a little one to attract him home it might be different. One day it came 
to me as clear as daylight that I was sinning against God, and that our home was no fit 
place for any little child to be born into. I was neglecting my duty as much as my husband 
was neglecting his, and I had better see to it. You know, ma'am, I professed to be a 
Christian, and Sam never bad, so I was really the worst of the two." 

"Noa, I shall never give in to that," said Sam, with a broad provincial intonation; "you 
was the best of us two, by long chalks, and I was a brute to 'ee." 

"I agree with you," I said, liking the m!l.n the better for his honest confession. 
"Well," said the wife, "I tried to do better, and asked God to help me. I determined 

that at least the home should be fair enough for innocence and purity to dwell in, and if 
the desire of our hearts might not be granted us, I asked that the child spirit of meekness 
and teachableness might enter. And I thought of the child Jesus in the carpenter's house 
in ~azareth, and prayed that the Spirit of the Holy Child might rest upon my soul. am 
did not treat me quite so roughly after that, for I never answered his harsh words. More 
years passed, and then our baby came to us. I shall never forget Sa.m then, never. When 
he looked at our new treasure and exa.mined her little hands and feet. and wonderful li ttle 
face, with its beautiful eyes, he trembled like a man in an ague. God used her at once as 
an angel to open the door of his hard hea.rt, for he fell on his knees by the bedside, and held 
her little hand in his and cried, 'Oh ! God, I don't deserve this blessing!' A.nd it was made 
plain to him that a greater blessing still had been brought to him by the little child Jesus, 
born in Bethlehem, to 'save people from their sins.' He's never been lik what he used to 
be since. He gave up the drink from that time, and though I say it as shouldn't say it. 
there's no man and his wife can live happier than we do in our little cottage, along with our 
lit.tle angel. She's brought a blessing, little beauty, a.nd God only knows how we love her. 
, am and me, and baby, goes to church regular, a.nd we have a hope now that by-and-bye 
we'll be angels, together with baby, up in heaven." 

It was such a pretty little story, that I asked if I might put it down for others to r ead, 
an<l I aid, "Perhaps it may make some otbet" father give up the drink for the sake of his 
li , tl e angel; who knows?" 



STOP THE GAP! 
By the A.uthor of "Found Dead in the Snow ; " " Three A.cres and a Cow ; " 

"Give a Man a Chance;" &c., &c. 
[.ALL RIGHTS RESlCltvED.] 

"WELL, Thomas, what is the matter this morning i" asked the Rev. 
Edward Vincent, as the gardener entered the study one morning 

with a rueful look upon his face. 
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"If you please, sir, the boys have been and bad nearly all the Victoria 
plums j some pigs have got through and spoiled all the best of the ,auli
flowers, and there's a rare to-do out in the garden, sir. Do'ee come oui and 
have a look at the caddle they've got the place in," was the reply of the 
man, who spoke with all the freedom of a privileged servant. 

"Very well, Thomas, I will come;" and forthwith master and man 
proceeded to the garden. It did not take long to discover the meats by 
which the depredators had been enabled to get into the garden-a g1.p in 
the hedge at one corner afforded a ready means of ingress or egress. 

"I stopped that hole up last week, as I thought," said the gardena', as 
he looked at the damage which had been done. 

"Y e..c;, Thomas, I have no doubt you made an attempt at it; but, af you 
see, it was not half done, and hence the result. It pays to do a thing well, 
when you once set about it. But now, Thomas, I want to say a few vords 
to you about something else I have noticed with much pain lately: that 
there are other gaps-moral gaps-which need to be stopped. I shall 
speak plainly to you, Thomas; you have been in my employ so many ;rears 
that I feel an interest in you apart from my duty as a minister o the 
Gospel. The great gap I mean, so far as you are concerned, is one hich 
has been gradually widening for some time-I mean your fondnes1 for 
intoxicating liquors. At first it was like this little hole in the hedge, -which 
was so small nobody noticed it, _and which you did not think it worth vhile 
to trouble about till the pigs and the boys got in and nearly ruinec the 
garden. So with you : at first it was only a glass with a friend, or at rr.eals, 
with, perhaps, another when you got home·at night. Then by degree1 the 
gap got wider; you would go and have a glass or two of an evening a; the 
' Cross Keys,' and so the habit has grown, till now it is almost a paS:1ion. 
Has it never occurred to you what you are losing through this gap i 7 our 
health, your good character, your reputation, and your money are leing 
filtered away through this opening, to say n9thing of the danger thus 
created to your immortal soul. Yes, Thomas ; you know this is true. Is 
it not the fact that you are frequently complaining or' pains in your head, 
and of being ' out of sorts' i This never used to be the case. Have you 
not found that people do not respect you as much as they did, and that 
many now pass you by in the street who used always to have a kind -word 
for one whom they1·egarded as a hardworking, honest man, but about wiom, 
now, they shake their heads and say, 'Ah! Thomas Lee is going tc the 
bad !' Then, you are not so honest as you used to be. Stop a minuta: I 
do not mean to say that you actually steal ~ny of my cabbages or potatoes, 
or anything of that kind. Oh, no; but there is another class of dishonesty, 
nearly as bad. You used to be a model Gf .punctuality, but now you ink 
'nothing of losing an hour or two in the morning, or h~lf-an-hour at dir.nei:-
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time, or of idling away an hour or t wo in the datyti.me when you are out of 
sorts after a visit to the ' Cross K eys.' You wife has lost that fresh, 
happy look she used to have, and is frequently obliged to go out and do a 
day's work in order to help make both end,s meet. Even with this, 
sometimes, the ends do not meet, as you very well know. The children are 
not so tidy and well-behaved as they used to be, and their attendance at 
school is decidedly irrngular. You are seldom. seen at church now, and 
never at the Lord's table. Oh, Thomas, Thomas, you know all this is true; 
and if your eyes have neyer been opened before to see how wide the gap 
has grown, I pray God to open them for you to-day. For your own sake, 
for the sake of your wife and children, and, above all,. for the safety of your 
soul, let me urge you to stop this dreadful gap at once. Half-measures are 
worse than useless. Supposing you only partially mend this hole in the 
hedge to-day, in less than a week we shall have just the same job over 
again, or perhaps even worse, for the weak spot will be found, depend upon 
it. So with a bad habit; it must be crushed at once. It is no use to play 
with it, or the snake will only be scotched, not killed. Supposing you 
resolve that henceforth you will only take a glass or two in moderation, and 
that you will never exceed a certain limit, what will be the result 1 You 
may drive out one evil spirit, but you will leave several others behind who 
will speedily open the door for even worse ones than themselves. No, 
Thomas; it must be done at once, and done thoroughly. You must stop the 
gap ere it be too late. All is not lost yet, but there is no knowing how 
soon it may be. How can you do it i Why, first of all place the Temper
ance pledg~ right in the middle of the gap, then hedge it round with faith 
and prayer, water it with the tears of repentance, place your trust in God, 
and in due time you shall see the result in improved health, happier home, a 
heavier pccket, and what is of far more value than all these put together
a brighter hope in the world to come. I have spoken plainly to you: God 
grant it may prove a word in season." 

* * * * * 
And it did, for two mornings af erward~ Thomas entered his master's 

study, and without any preliminary said, "I'll do it , sir!" 
'' Do what, Thomas 1" was the astonished reply. 
'' Why, stop the gap, sir. Please give me a car d to sign, and I'll never 

touch another drop of the drink. I mean to have the card framed and 
hung up over the kitchen mantelpiece, just t o keep me straight if I happen 
to be tempted. It will be rather a tough job at fir st, sir; but God helping 
me I'll win, and will try to be a better man in t he future than I have 
been in the past." 

* * * * * 
Need the moral be drawn : the characters are so legible that even he who 
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runs may read. A word in season, how good it is ! Working men who 
may be drifting with the downward tide, and who take "just a glass' now 
and then, be warned in time and stop the gap ere it be grown to such 
dimensions that health, reputation, and everything worth the keepino shall 
have 6Scaped through it. To the young we would say, beware of a vrong 
beginning. It is the first step in the downward path that ruakes tre rest 
so easy : the "little rift within the lute" that slowly and impei-ce?tibly 
widens till at last it destroys the music. Beware of the first glass, vhich 
soon grows to a habit and binds its victims in fetters which are diffic1lt to 
break-sometimes, alas! impos8ible. Oh, then listen to a word in siason, 

· and cast in your lot with those who, for the love of their country ard the 
love of God, are trying to rid England of the drink traffic with it train 
of attendant evils, and who now call to you, in the name of those w o are 
sinking beneath the waves of intemperance, and the poor wive1 and 
children who are suffering so terribly, to come "'and throw yourselve: into 
the work, and by your example, precept, and practical support, helpus to 

STOP THE GAP. 

E. LA'\ER. 

DEVIZES, September, 1886 . 

.BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIILD. 
Price ls. 6d. per 100, Free by Post. 



W YEAJll'S TRAOT@ 

EZEKIEL AND THE GOOSE. 
BY THE Rxv. T. W. HOLMES, SHEFli'IELD. Alt right, resenied. 

MOSES GREEN was the crippled son of a village tailor, whose sign Ezekiel Green, 
A.rti:tic Tailor, had furnished more than a nine daye' topic of conversation to his 
illitErate neighb ours. Perhaps Ezekiel knew what he was about. He was neither an 

industrious tailor, nor a. sober tailor, · nor a thrifty tailor, nor a religious tailor-he was 
artistic if le was anything, and shared the love of a merry song, a pipe of tobacco, and a 
pot of ale, vith the famous inha.bitants of that greater Bohemia, of which rumours had never 
reached hi, work-room. This was situated over the kitchen of the small house he 
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inhabited, and it faced a little croft or orchard into which farmer Haverhill's gees would 
often stray, faute de meille11,re, during the long summer afternoons. Out of the bak door 
over which hung a blackbird in a wicker cage, poor little Moses would watch them \\tddling 
about, picking up such food for digestion or meditation as they could find. 

One day the lad had crept out of the door, and sa.t resting his aching back ao-anst the 
green mossy stem of an apple tree, which, though very old, was a marvel of bouty to 
him every spring-time. 

l\Ioses was particularly interested in one of a flock of goslings that had aomhow or 
other got lamed, and came fearlessly up to Moses as if it recognised in the tender
hearted, suffering lad, a companion in misfortune. 

So absorbed was the child in his attention to the bird, that he had not obsered the 
entrance of the farmer by a gap in the wall, who had stood half concealed behinl a tree 
and watched the little comedy. The gosling bad succeeded in climbing on to Moses'i knees, 
and staring earnestly-that is to say earnestly for a gosling-into the boy·s face. 

"Do you care for that bird, Moses?" asked Squire Haverhill. 
"Yes, sir," replied the lad, who was of gentle manners, like his mother. 
"Then you can have it," said the bluff good-tempered man. 
The boy thanked him, and, rising to go into the house, was followed by the gosllig with 

as much alacrity and intelligence as if it had understood and consented to the ba1·gai1. 
Ha! ha! ha! roared Mr. Baverhill as he watched the two cripples hobble acoss the 

orchard and enter the cottage door. 
Through his half-opened window, Ezekiel had overheard the conversation betvixt the 

farmer and his son, and when Moses reached the house with his prize following him,he was 
waiting to receive them. He was not very busy, and Tim, the parish apprentice, thmgh at 
that moment suffering from a boil at the back of his neck, alleged to have been brmght on 
by the consumption of too much cabbage, was quite equal to the demands th:t were 
then made on the "artistic tailoring establishment," so Ezekiel quickly made a boxfor the 
new pet, in which he placed some nice new hay, and after breaking some bread into : saucer 
of milk watched its rapid consumption with quite as much enjoyment as either l\.oses or 
the gosling 

Day by day, the curious intimacy betwixt the lad and the bird increased, and wierever 
one was seen the other was not far off. If the bird, looking as serious as a rurJ dean, 
turned the corner by the bookseller's, Moses was sure to be on his way down the High Street. 

nfortunately, while the bird outgrew its lameness and became quite a handsome <reature 
that of poor little Moses got no better. He was thin and white, and the colour on his 
cheeks-the only bit about him-indicated consumption. The one consolatior of his 
painfully monotonous days was his bird. 

Now Ezekiel,.who, in many respects was not a bad sort of fellow, had unfortmately 
acquired a liking for intoxicating drink, and from time to time went, as it is called on the 
spree. When he had, on those occasions, spent all his money, he would contrive to )rolong 
his orgies by playing his fiddle in any of the public houses in the parish, for a pint 01 two of 
ale. He was a capita.l player, and had formerly been the most celebrated fiddler in the 
church choir. After one of these drunken bouts he would be listless, indolent, and s1appish 
fur days, in fact he was then a quite different fellow from the humorous good-tempe:ed man 
he was usually. 

His wife, a pretty, but faded woman-once a village beauty- had done all she (Ould to 
induce him to join the village temperance society. The Vicar, a young man freai from 
Cambridge, had taken a fancy to Ezekiel, had lent him books, discussed social andJolitical 
problems with him in his work-room, played duets with him on the violin, and ,ne his 
best to enable him to overcome that passion for drink which seized him at times, but all 
had failed. 

It was now only six weeks from Christmas, Ezekiel had been on the spree for rearly a 
fortnight; his means were exhausted; he had not another copper left, and nobody ,eemed 
to care that night to listen to his fiddle. He was sitting in the "Magpie" publi house, 
tired, hungry, and half mad with a wild craving that devoured him for more drinl. The 
snow was on the ground, and he was almost too tired to walk another yard. Tle door 
of the room opened and the face of the landlady looked in on the group that sat aromd the 
fire, and, by the light of a couple of tallow candles, smoked their pipes, discussed th, affairs 
of the parish, the new gamekeeper, and the quarrel among the ringers. Ezekiel, \\ o had 
no pipe and was taking no part in the conversation, was the only one who noti1ed the 
opening of the door. The woma.n beckoned him out-

" Ezekiel," said she, when they were in the long sanded kitchen, hung with Eides of 
bacon, "'Tisa hard frosty night. Don't 'e feel mortal hungry?" 

"Trew, trew, mistress," said Ezekiel, who was surprised at this unexpected inttrest in 
his condition, in such a personage. 

"Well, here be some nice boiled ham as anybody might hope to taste, and a cuart of 
ale out of the last barrel from the big brewery up to Stokeholton, and you be welcone to as 
much of both of 'em as you like." 

Ezekiel stared, and continued waiting. 
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"On one condition," she continued. 
"And what circumstance be that, mistl'ess, pmy?" 
"Why," said the woman, assuming her blandest tones, and, though she had grown 

coarse since then, she had been lady's maid years ago at the Hall, and bore not the best of 
characters. She was described by the villagers as a sharp 'un. "Why, 'tis a condition and 
not a circumstance, which be no word for such as you, that you bring me that goose of 
yours to-morrow night." 

It was not all at once that Mistress Coates could prevail on Ezekiel to promise, but he 
was very hungry, the white cloth with its tempting viands was before him, the beer frothed 
as the landlady poured it into a mug, and outside, as he knew, the snow was driving into 
de~p drifts and hillocks betwixt him and home. Besiues, Ezekiel was half daft with his 
spree, and as hungry, and jn addition as wretched, as a man can be. At last he promised, 
ate his supper, got drunk once more, and, seizing his violin, played like one inspired-for 
Ezekiel could play,-till the rafters rang, while the shoemaker, the carrier, the lawyer's clerk, 
the blacksmith, and the cow doctor roared in frantic chorus to his accompaniment. The 
next night, when Moses was asleep, he stole out of the back door, with the goose muffled in 
an old coat. Never poacher, with his pockets stuffed with dead l'abbits or snared game, 
felt more afraid lest anybody should cross his path than did Ezekiel. He was startled every 
time the bird, which he clutched by the throat, cackled or hissed, lest anybody should hear 
it. He however, delivered it safely at the back door of the public house, into the hands of 
the landlady, and then, after another pot of ale, slunk hor.u.eward like a beaten hound 

As he entered the door, with every sense on the alert, he heard poor little Moses coughing; 
he lighted a candle and softly stepped into the lad's bedroom; there lay the boy, his thin 
arms thrown out upon the white quilt, his deformity was concealed and his face and 
his hands alone were visible. He inherited his mother's beauty, but what in her was coarse, 
in him was delicate and refined through the influence of pain patiently borne. His cheeks 
had a spot on each that was red as a rose. He was evidently disturbed by the entrance of 
his father with the candle, for he suddenly opened his eyes, and, seeing him, put up his face 
for a kiss. The love of the patient boy for his father was something wonderful. The man 
felt t\S if he were unfit to touch the cheek of the unsuspicious child, who, as he rose in bed, 
'disclosed to Ezekiel's eye the bent little back; Ezekiel hmriedly kissed the boy and left the 
room. In the morning, as he sat cross-legged on his bench meditating, not working, he 
waited with something like dread to hear the sound of Moses going down to his breakfast, 
but the boy did not stir. His mother presently called her husband to that meal, and 
disclosed to him the fact that the goose had been stolen. She bade him keep the secret 
from M ses. But, during the short, cold, foggy weeks that followed, until nearly Christmas, 
poor M l'les was too ill to think of his bird. On the night following the transfer of the goose 
to the publican's, as Ezekiel was returning home in the dark from the curate's lodgings, 
whither he had taken some work, be heard, as he came up the lane, what he took to be the 
cackle Gf a belated goose. It was an unmistakable cackle. He turned to look at the place 
from whence it seemed to proceed, but the wall was betwixt him and it; then he heard a 
louder noise of cackling, mixed with hisses, and a rush of something, or somebody hurrying 
away, a~con1paniecl by half-suppressed, derisive laughter. Ezekiel heard the sound of 
retr ati g footsteps, and, muttering a.n angry threat, hastened home. That night was the 
beginning of his troubles; somebody had found out how it came to pass that a paper con
taining the wordi, "A Christmas goose to be raffled for here on Christmas Eve," bad 
appearel in the window of the "Magpie" the very day after the mysterious disappearance 
of littl Moses's pet. Did Ezekiel venture out at dusk he was sure to hear behind him some 
cacklini; or hi~sing. He heard it under his b droom window at night. It dogged hiJn on 
his way to church, to the neighbouring statutes, and to the public-house. 

l?or weeks Ezekiel had iemained an abstainer; he had not forgotten the 1·esolution maJe 
on the night when he kissed the hot cheek of the little cripple. lt was his great desire to 
earn e ugh to buy back the goose before the raffle took place, or to get another as a 
substitt.te, which be hoped to persuade the landlady to accept. His intention, however, was 
nut ca1 :ied out. One night, raLhe1• ruore Lltall fl, fo1tuight preceding Ohristmas Eve, he 
was ret1rning home across the common, which was cover d with snow, when a man passed 
him, who, as he went by made the hateful hissing sound that had grown so intolerable to 
Ezekiel The infuriated tailor sprang at him, and followed him at full speed across the 
common, but, stumbling against a boulder concealed in the snow, fell and broke his right 
um. tunned, also out of his senses, he lay unconscious for an hom or more; when he 
came nund he lay for at least another hour helpless and miserable. By the light of a 
waning moon, he saw at last the carrier's wagon toiling up the road a little to his right, and 
succeeclad in making himself beard. The carrier, who had been an old crony of his, put 
him ona sack of hay, and after many horrid joltings and shakings, Ezekiel was left, more 
dead tli.an alive, at his own home; he was very ill for many days, in consequence of cvlu 
and ex1osure. The companion of his loneliness was little Moses, whom his mother used to 
carry ii.to his father's bedroom and place in a little chair by the side of the warm- peat fire. 
The tal'.;: of the thoughtful dreamy child was a new revelation to the tailor. Time gradually 
slippedaway; it had reached Christmas Eve at last. Just before candle-lighting, the black-
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smith's lean apprentice called in to tell them his mistress had won the fat goose at the 
"Magpie," and that it was then plucked and hanging in the pantry. The tailor hear the 
story as he sat in the room above, and cursed his own folly and selfishness as he did so. It 
could not be helped, however, now. 

The tailor might go down to dinner next day, the doctor said. 
Farmer Hetherington had sent Ezekiel and his family a nice piece of spare-rib, a 1ork 

pie, a sack of coals, some tea, sugar, oranges, a spice pudding, and other good things. fhe 
night wore on, and just before midnight struck, the choir came and sang "When Shepherls," 
under Ezekiel's window; at twelve, the ringers sent men-y peals from the old church tcwer 
that startled the white owls which lived in the belfry; then all was still, and Ezekiel fell 
into a troubled sleep. Next day he and Moses were, for the first time, down stairs togetier. 
Noon came; the people returning from church passed the cottage window; many a kiidly 
face looked in at the door and nodded. The dinner was upon the table ; the plum puddng, 
decorated with holly berries, was waiting for the insertion of Ezekiel's spoon. Little Mlses 
held his plate, which trembled in his hand-it was pitifully weak and transparent. Big 
tears suddenly sprang into Ezekiel's eyes, and, to the astonishment of his wife and child he 
told them the story of his temptation, his theft, his remorse, his resolution for the futi.re, 
and how it came to pass that he had broken his arm. They both listened with breathess 
attention, and when it was all told the man covered his face with his left arm, and lajng 
his head on the table, sobbed passionately to himself; little Moses slipped quietly down fom 
his high chair, and, going up to his father, kissed his hand. The man had raised his lead 
aud listened: what was it that his quick ears had detected! It was-yes-it was th somd 
of somebody cackling outside ; it came nearer and nearer; it wa.s a splendid imitatim
triumphant, audacious, insolent even,-you could scarcely have told it-unless you had leen 
a gooseherd by profession-from the real thing, it was just the perfection of hissng. 
But what a pity that it should have come to mar that pretty little reconciliation sc,ne. 
And then, as if not satisfied with offering the insult outside the house, the footsteps palSed 
at the door-Ezekiel rose, with cheeks a flaring scarlet, and was just about striding aC'ose 
the floor to meet the intruder and insulter, when the door softly opened and in waked 
-fatter, and sleeker, and fussier than ever-Moses's own goose. Ezekiel stood amazedind 
speechless. Hamlet's astonishment in presence of his kingly father's ghost was a t.me 
sensation to it. The goose waddled pompously, almost patronisingly, to where Mos,s
whose eyes were still wet with childish tears for its untimely death-stood, staring in erual 
surprise and bewilderment. Then it struck Ezekiel that the goose could not have opeied 
the door for itself, and he was quite sure it had not shut it after itself. He cautiolBly 
opened it and looked out; there, standing against the low orchard wall1 was the man wlose 
imitation of the cackle of a goose had led to Ezekiel's fall on the common. He was a. ha·m
less neighbour who never imagined such a termination to a joke. The two men lookel at 
each other in silence for a moment, shook each other by the hand, and then, after the 
manner of rustics, parted without allowing speech to intervene to cheek the flow of gamine 
feeling. 

From that day to this, Ezekiel has never taated a drop of intoxicating drink, a.nd be 
goose, getting old and grey, is one of the most respected inhabitants of the pariah. 
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JUDGE YE! 
LEAVES FROM MY DIARY. 

Ry Mrs. H. A. OEL-THATCHE.R, Author of the Trevelyan Prize E say, "Sir ·waiter 
Raleigh's Legacy"; "The Farmer of "ilver Cord''; etc., etc. 

"A DOUBTFUL good at best; the source of two-thirds or nine-tenths of the poverty. 
crirue, and sorrow that afflict our civilisation." 

What is it of which the scientific and philanthropic have thus spoken? Is it a necess,1,ry 
evil from which there is no escape ·1 Tens of thousands of voices answer "No ! " The 
wise, the learned, the aged, the middle-aged, and the young echo the answer "No!,,. 
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The toiler reqmrmg physical strength for manual labour, the high-class artisan, the 
brain-worker, concur with the vast host of nephalists scattered up and down the world 
in saying "No, it is not necessary." In the most trustworthy, olclest Book we have among 
us, we read of those who have achieved mighty works without the aid of this falsely-supposed 
source of strength. It would seem most probable that during the building of the first Great 
Eastern- the Ark- its architect <lid not resort to this delusive friend to gain streugth for 
the execution of his work. His after conduct stands as a warning to all succeeding workers. 
'fhe truth of the testimony given in the grand old Record concerning this false friend is 
borne out by the experience of all who will observe these things. 

Take a sketch or two from the writer's own knowledge within the range of twenty years. 
F-- T-- is the only son of a widowed mother, who has a small independence 

sufficient for the maintenance of herself and u.n invalid daughter. The son holds a position 
adequate to the support of himself and a wife. He cannot see that it is wise or necessary to 
abstain from the "good creatures of God in moderation "; nor can he see the danger, the 
pitfall in his pathway, which is the snare of thousands besides Fred T.-an inherited 
liking for alcoholics,-the great blockade to the ternperauce reforn1ation. He works hard 
at the office and, by imperceptible degrees, drinks hard. The cigar which he sucks on the 
knifeboard of the Camden Town omnibus by which he travels to the city so "soothes" him 
that he wants waking up, therefore takes a little !.timulant before going to business, and 
the cigar smoked at dinner-time produces a like result; and tha,t on the return journey, and 
those '·whiffs" in the evening, a he takes a "stroll with Annie." * she lookin~ lovingly 
at him as, hand in pocket, his ena.moured gaze is rivetted upon the cigar he holds in his 
hand, whilst the smoke issues from his mouth, as though each power of mind and body 
were intent upon inflicting injury upon himself, and polluting the free breath of heaven ; 
these lead all in the same direction. 

They marry. Shortly rheumatism lays the bread-winner low. His alcoholics are forbidden 
by medical orders. 

He rises with impaired health. He will still drink-" in moderation"; which in this 
case is one quart of stout daily: 'be cannot do with less"; the writer had it from his own lips. 

Business is precarious. The young man obtains employment now and again , ouly to 
lose the last situation as be did the former-from inefficieucy. 

\.Vould abstinence from all narcotics have wrought a state of things such as here 
sketched? 

JUDGE YE. 
And the wife and child-for there is now a puoy baby. 
It is a wretched November night. In Ca,mden Town, in a poor street, is a house let out 

in lodgings; over the kitchen is a na.rrow wing-room. Enter it; cast your ey~s round, and, 
by the aid of that bit of rushlight which makes darkness visible, you discover a dirty bare 
floor, a fireless grate strewed with ashes, a broken pipe and cigar-ends. The furniture of 
the room consists of an old bedstead with scanty bedding, two or three broken chairs, and a 
bare deal-table. The wife has been expecting her husband home for hours. She has not 
brnken her fast, but the uaby has been trying the grea.ter p,Lrt of the day to get the 
su ·tenance provided by nature to support infant life, and the dissappointed, famished little 
one wails and pines, whilst the exhausted wife and mother sheds unavailing tears. 

Did total abstinence ever work thus'? 

JUDGE YE. 
C--K-- was a skilled workman in constant employment, receiving five pounds a 

week, as he and his wife assured the writer. Surely the income in this case will prod-uce 
domestic comfort, for C-- loves his wife; '· would giv ht:r gold to eat," as she says. 
'l'hu these wives talk! 

Uome with me to that respectable road turning out of Kingsland High Street. It is a, 
poor kinu of st.ttioner's shop; the priv,ite door is delapidated, the passage and stairs dirty 
and bare. You enter the front room: it is the dinner-hour. You see a handsome youug 
workman; but as you enter, he retires-omitting to rP-move the bottle of gin from the t,Ll>le. 

Examine the apartment ;-an uld bedstead, scanty and not remarkably clean bedding, a 
coke fire, a rod of iron for a poker, a handleless shovel, and the publican's can serving for 
a kettle. The floor is innocent of carpet. Three whining, ragged children-bah s they 
might be ca,lled-are tumbling about among broken chll.irs. The wife sits cowering oYer the 
Lit of fil'e, hushing in her arms an infant five-days old.* She has no one to look after herself 
or the children, except the little attention kindly given by the mistress of the new -shop. 
Questioned as to her rlestitute state with such a well-paid, loving husband, she answers: 
" He's so fond of treating his mates I" 

Did ever total abstinence work such havoc? 

JUDGE YE. 
He was a high-class workman and a total abstainer. There were children- three or tour; 

the house well-furnished, for his wages were as good as those of C-- K--. He had a 
* Pee frontispiece. 
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good library, a harmonium, pictures-everything betokening comfort: yet there seemed a. 
strange want in the h ome-a skeleton ! There was a bou ·ekf~eper; all marketing was dune 
hy her, and an account of all monies spent rendered each even ing t o the father and husband. 
H e was not a wido wer, nor was the wife ailing or infirm to the casual gaze; but she was 
afflicted with t h e saddest disease that can torment a woman - an inordinate love of trong 
1.lrink. Once fairly good-looking, all physical beauty had now fled. She had ouly one 
eye, hn.ving, in a drunken bout, fallen clown stairs, and the loss of that precious organ was 
the vcnalty. 

As she lay upon her bed of suffering she ex pre ·sed but one desire-a i;ravir?g for ·trong 
d riuk of a,ny kind. H er husband was maligned, the child ren colded, the huusekeever 
abused. 'l'he woman's mother ci.me to see her daughter in her illness, and fed the flame 
th;Lt was con ·umi.ng its victim by slyly introducing spirits into tha t room. The husband 
still loved hi~ wife. He could not endure the expo ure of a se paration from he r, nor would 
he deny the mothe1· aci;ess to her daughter; hut he had exacted a, promise-not kept-that 
·lie would uever introduce the foe to the poor sutferer's room; but the unwise mother was 
'·sure tha t a little drop" would not hurt her, and eve11 when the writer was speaking 
words of waruing to the enslaved womi,,n piteously she entreated the loa.n of a, hilling with 
which to J.Jrocure the coveted luxury. 

,-\ deep m elancholy h as taken JJOSse sion of the m;tn, an<l, if God's loving gra.ce does not 
in tervene, wha t will be the end of this state of things'? 

Does total a.bstiuence ever so work ? 
JUDGE YE. 

A young woman, E-- B--, with son1e personal attraction·, an artist an<l mu:;iciau, 
left a widow with three children, finds it hard to support h er litt le family, marries again, 
a man ment,dly inferior to h erself, but industrious. He works hard, aud driuks hard; 
becomes, by degrees, less hard-working, but more hanl-dri.nking; aJ..1d the old story is 
enacted-the ho use is g iven up and a lo<lgi.ng taken. 

Grief and privation in a short time lay the suffering wife low. The husband , who m:i.rried 
for love, ill-uses, through drink, the woman he had sworn to cherish. Bare of furnitm c is 
that one room. Bare would describe the bed the children, and the cupboard; l,ut the 
publican' · till is ma.de he;LVY by th,Lt husban d 's earn ings. 

Privatiou a uJ grief work rapidly upon the delicate frame of the sorrow-stricken wife. 
1:',tl c little Sarah, pre:na turely old, waits upon her mother and "tidies" up th e room. Paul, 
th e eldest boy, au aunt in the r,ountry has taken, and ' ·baby" the L orrl m ercifully takes, 
whilst Teddy i.s at the mother-in-law's. Thus the little woman of eight summers is alone 
with her m other. 'l'he landlady, i.n pity to the child, sometimc:s g ives her sum e food, and • 
dnes a kind11ess for the sick woman ; often a mistaken krn<lne~s in scolding the husband, 
who retaliates by ill-treating his wife ,tud worrying the h lpless little girl. 

They are u.n<ler notice to leave their lodgings. 
The man, the husbaucl, is debased-washed away by a flood of strong drink. C;,illously 

he works iu th e day and drinks at night. 
It i teu o'clock in the forenoon. Little Sally has been tending her mother ever ince 

<Jix o'clock, when father wen t out to work. The woman has kept h r bed fur the past week. 
be ouyht to have taken to it long before, but has frequently, more dead than a.live, ri eu 

from her wretched p,Lllet to wait upon her tipsy husband. 
The little daughter wonders how it is that "mother s,iys such queer things and stares at 

her so." She fet:ls frightened, and "wishes Mrs. Brown would come and look at mothE:r." 
~he does not like to call her beca.use "she's busy washing." 

·well might the child ue frightened as she gazed on that cadaverous fa ce- those la1·ge 
dark 1,lue eyes !-those arms thrown about wildly! while t he long da,rk dishevel! l 
hair streaming ovel· the woman's shoulders 0 ivcs a weird aspect to the sufferer. 

ally u tters a loud ·cream, anJ Mrs . .Brown, hastily coming into the room , ees her 
JoLlger quitt:j out of her· miuJ, sitting like a skeleton beforp the fire-place. 

Witli gre,it difficulty she i replaced in bed. Mrs. Brown has "though t her queer for 
~nme days." The uoctur is sent for, but before he arriv s the pirit has left the prem,iturely 
wun.i -out bo<ly of the drinker's wife. 

vh, the untold suffering of women and helpless innocent children! Diel ever total 
a bstin enoe work imch. havoc? 

JUDGE YE. 
Objectiou 111i.ght be take1i to the foregoing as being examples of "excess," which illogil'ally 

euough is condemned by the moderate drinker, who vauntingly asks, "Why cannot ot,hers 
<lo as I du- leave off when they have had enoug h ?" 

Indulgen-0e in these things takes away froru those using them the power to discern when 
they h ,we taken what each ma.y oonsider enough, an u which those whose eyes are opene1l to 
see the insidious nature of the JJroducts in question always consider too much; sincE', if 
it be possible for alcoholics to work the ruin which each one of us must have discovered to 
exist a.s the direct result of indulgence in this habit of civilisation, surely it behoves all 
,right-minded persons to set their faces against so dangerous a custom as even moderate 
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drinking; for in each of the foregoing cases the victims never dreamt when they iet out in 
the downward co1.Lrse that their career would be so terrible, not only to thems,lves but 
that ·uch fearful issues to others would eventuate. 

Ju the first instance cited, a, widowed mother is impoverished by curtailing her own 
comforts to give her son that which increase. his viciousness, whilst it faik, in the 
slight.est degree to benefit any one-no! uot even the publican; for though these nen may 
accumulate money by the traffic, a curse as we have heard a public,1,u's wife y, often 
viE>ibly attends the unhallowed gain (Prov. 13 eh., xi verse) Then, again, in the cascof which 
we are now spetiking, not only is the mothe1· impoverisbetl, but her heart is paned, and 
the si ·ter and daughter are iuvolvetl in this great trouble. Again, an innocent b,i e is born 
- only, as it would seem, to suffer, anJ for it sufferings to aggravate still more th, grief of 
its wretche<l. mother; whilst all the intelligence, all the manly aspiration that m~ht have 
Leen in that man an<l. have augmentetl the good of the common we;il, is thus lost in · lcoholic 
exce ·. Alas! the fire which is consumillg him is scorching all within his iuflue1ce. Yet 
does the mocking spectre, clothed in the garb of pleasantry and g od-fellow ·hip, (elude its 
victim. Th;it the benevolent, the christian worker. hould not perceive the fallacy o· the talk 
about "moderation," can only be accounted for by the blinding influence of the s1perfl uity 
for which they pleatl. 

In our second instance the suffering wife seemed unable to discern the real cau;e of her 
mi. ery. Proba.bly the mo<lernte half-pint of beer taken by her when she could get t, might 
have omething to <l.o with her obtuseness in this <lirection. Looking into the ueer-cup 
seems t o induce pnrbliudnc:;s in regard to what is callctl moderation. 

In our third instance we lrnve a total abstainer made wretched, ,ill domestic lappiness 
wrecked, all the golld advice and example of a fath er neutralised, it might Le, b. tl e bad 
example of a mother, herself bolstered up in her terrible practice by her own mothcr- ! 

In our fourth case we see the man's destructive habit recoiling fearfully upm a wife, 
until reason is <lethroned, aud inflicting mi ·ery upon a little girl, eating out a.11 tie joy of 
chilclhood, rendering her terribly familiar with vice, and prematurely old in sorro\\ 

How such instauces of misery, causecl through strong drink, appeal to the rnrneu of 
Englaocl to come out from pa,rticipating in this . mLre; and being free themselves, ,hould it 
uot energise them to work for the total emanl:ipation of their sex:· from the nae of the 
drink fiend t 
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JENNIE'S VALENTINE . 
.All riahts reRerved. 

By ED,v ARD LAVER, Author of'' Found Dead in the Snow," "'The Bett&- Part," 
"Stop the Gap." &c., &c. "NO, F:ed; my mind is fully made up. I promised my dear mother just 

be:'ore she was taken from us that I ~ould never marry a man who 

was not a teetotaller ; and I mean to keep that promise, as much for my 
own sake as for the memory of my mother." 
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So spoke Jennie Miles to her lover, who had been urging her to give 

her consent to marrying him at an early day j and the quiet, determined 

manner in which the young lady spoke, convinced Fred Parker that he had 

to deal with one who meant what she said. The two young people had 

been keeping company for some few months, and everybody agreed that 

they were just suited for each other. But there was one subject which con• 

stantly cropped up between the two lovers, and which, more than once, 

had nearly led to a rupture. Jennie was a thorough teetotaller, not only 

because she had always been led to believe that total abstinence was best, 

by the best of parents, in a good home, but also ' from conviction, and by 

having seen the sad effects of drinking habits amongst some of the people 

who lived in her native village. Fred, on the other hand, was one of those 

easy-going good-tempered fellows who are general favourites, but who, 

nevertheless, had not yet been brought to see that there was any danger in 

what he termed "a moderate indulgence in the good things of life." In 

fact, he rather prided himself-as, alas! so many have done to their sorrow 

and eternal misery-upon being "able to take a glass or to leave it alone," 

and he professed the greatest contempt (although he was careful not to tell 

Jennie so) for "those weak-minded folks who were obliged to take a 

temperance pledge because they couldn't trust themselves without it." 

Jennie was head housemaid at the Manor House, in one of the pretty 

little villages with which Wiltshire abounds, whilst Fred was the son of 

the village carpenter, and, as we have said, was a general favourite. 

Having met with Jennie whilst carrying out some work at the Manor 

House, the friendship then commenced soon grew into a warmer feeling. 

But the course of true love never did run smooth, and in this case it seemed 

as though the rock upon which it would split would be upon the teetotal 

question. Our story opens just as Jennie was replying to the urgent 

pleadings of the young carpenter to allow him to have the banns put up. 

Fred was made of too stern stuff, however, to acknowledge defeat at 

the first repulse, so he returned again and again to the charge, only to be 

met by the same cool determined answer. Jennie was by no means disposed 

to risk her future happiness, even with one she loved so dearly as she did 
Fred Parker, without a distinct understanding upon this all-important 

question j she did not believe in marrying a man to mend him, and though 

Fred never exceeded the bounds of the strictest moderation, she argued 

that so long as he took any, there Wa8 the danger of his passing tlie 

~bicon. 
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So, though he talked and pleaded, and at length began to get vexed 

and angry, it was of no avail, and at length the young couple parted much 

distressed, having had their first real lovers' quaJ:rel. 

Seven months had passed, and the quarrel had not yet been made up. 

Jennie, conscious of having come to a right decision, and having the 

approval of her conscience, had held steadily on her way, bearing her 

burden as best she might, and hiding her secret sorrow in her own breast. 

Fred had not made any overtures for a reconciliation, but those who knew 

him best not iced a change in the young man for which they could not 

account, and which they found difficult to define. 

The whirligig of time had again brought the season of year so delight

ful to young folks of both sexes, who find a pleasure in sending to one 

another through the post, those fanciful and artistic messages and tokens 
which call forth so much ingenuity and skill in their design and manufac

ture. Fred had gone to the neighbouring town on business, and whilst 

walking through the busy streets his attention was attracted by a shop• 
window full of valentines. He stopped to look at the numerous pretty 
things on view, and thought, with a sigh, that he had no one now to whom 

he could send a valentine. Suddenly he saw a card, almost hidden beneath 

a lot of flimsy-looking articles, and his attention was at once arrested. It 

was a plain unpretentious-looking card, printed in blue ink, with the motto 

at the top, " With charity to all, malice towards none." Then came the 
words, "I promise, by Divine assistance, that I will not drink any intoxi

cating liquors as a beverage, and that I will not give them to others.'' 

Fred stood for a minute or two looking at the card, and then, saying to 
himself, " I'll do it," he walked into the shop. 

"What is the price of that valentine-card, I mean-in your window; 

that one printed in blue ink 1" he a keel of the young lady at the counter. 

" This one ; oh, I'll give you that with pleasure, and lend you a pen, 

too, if you wish to sign your name, now," was the pleasant reply. 

" Thauk you, Miss, but I have another use for it; " and putting it into 
his pocket, he left the shop and went home. 

Next morning, the servants at the Manor House were all excitement, 

waiting the arrival of the postman, ~md many were the remarks laughing!y 

made to Jennie as to how many of Cupid's missives she was likely to get. 

" I don't expect any," quietly replied Jennie, " but I wish you all joy 
of yours." 
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Just then the well-known "rat-tat " increased the excitement ; 1nd by 

common consent, Jennie was deputed to answer the door, and diitribute 
the bundle of letters to their respective owners. 

"Only one for you, Missie," familiarly remarked the postman as he 

handed her about a couple of dozen of all sizes and shapes. 

Everybody was soon busy, whilst Jennie went to her room to open he1·s 
apart from the curious eyes of her fellow-servants. To her delig1t and 

astonishment, instead of a valentine, she found a pledge-card, signed ''Fred 

Parker," with a slip of paper containing the words "I am conquere : way 
I come and see you i " 

Need it be said the answer was " Yes." 

Two months afterwards a quiet wedding took place in the villag,; and 

no happier home in England can now be found than that where Fr,d and 

Jennie Parker live, surrounded by a family of young children, to whom 

Fred often tells, as the years roll by, how a good solid foundation WlS laid 

for a happy and useful life, preserved from the temptations and smres of 
the intoxicating cup, by 

JENNrn's VALE -TINE. 
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CREEK SIDE. 
BY A. A. MILLER. 

A PRETTY white house, not a very large one; a green lawn and flower 
gard in front, sloping down to a low wall on the very edge of the Creek. 

Upon this wall just now three boys were sitting, two of them astride, the third 
with his bwk against a tree, and bis arms around his knees. 

"Well, Ju ! how long are you going to bang about here 1 I say I've had 
enough of ;his ; I'm off." And so saying, Ronald let himself drop off the wall on 
to the bank below, and scrambled through the bushes to a spot a little further 
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OL, where a boat lay moored. Julian sat watching him unmoor the ,oat an<l 
then shouted-

,: Bring her round, Ron, and we'll get in here." 
"Will I? o, I'll go off by myself." 
But it was only an idle threat. The boat carue up, and the two ct,er Loy 

g t in. Wilfrid pulled off his shoes and stockings and sat aero s tie tern 
dangling his feet in the water, and professing to steer while the others r,wed. 

They had not been gone many minutes when a lady came out of tie house 
w:th a basket of work on her arm. She walked down the garden anl leaued 
over the low wall, watching the little boat as it made its way along the ,reek. 

Her three boys, Ronald, Julian, and Wilfrid, were the joy and pride of their 
m ther's heart. 

The little boat went on, on, out toward the great wide sea. But t1ey were 
nEver allowed to pass a certain point, and she could trust them, so shtwas not 
afraid . 

"And soon they will be out on the sea of life," she said, "and what hen 1" 
Ah ! what then? 
"\-Vhen they had first gone out iu the boat upon the Creek she had m:de them 

promise that they would never go beyond a certain point, and they had 1romised 
~ d kept th~ pro~ise faithfully. Oh, if sh~ h~d. but obtained a similarpromi e 
m another direction, where the danger was mfimtely greater and more inmineut ! 
B t she had not, and she did uot, and they were sailing away; only on tie Creek 
11 w, but alas! already past the danger point, and soon to be swirledwithin a 
current too strong for them, and carried far, far away. 

Mrs. Thornton was a widow. Her husband had been dead several yiars, but 
she still lived on in the same house, and her three boys had been edua.ted at a 
g od private school near. During her husband's lifetime the boys hat always 
ta -en their meals with their parents. Their father, though never an intomperate 
man, had rather sneered at teetotalism, was in the habit of taking wine a diuuer, 
a also his wife; and their boys had from early childhood been accustom,d to the 
taste and use of it. 

Such a thought as that they would ever become addicted to dnnk had 
probably never entered Mrs. Thornton's head, or if so, beeu waived as athing of 
m st unlikely and too dreadful occun-ence . 

. Yet if mothers will sow the seed of noxious weeds in the fair gardenof their 
children's hearts, what wonder if by-and-by instead of the blooming £lovers they 
vainly long for, is seen only a tangled wilderness of waste and briar 1 

The three boys would have to face the world alone, they would have to 
fight the battle of life-like all others who are not enlisted under the C:ptain of 
Salvation-at tremendous odds; and she, their mother, was sending hem out 
into jt unarmed, unwarned. 

Fifteen years hence and she would have given her very life to undo he past. 
Ronald was the first to go. It was a wrench on both sides-the parti1g. But 

he was to board with the uncle in whose house of business he was app:enticed, 
and the city was not very far away from Creek Side, so he would come rume now 
and then. A year later and Julian followed, bnt shortly afterwards a ew line 
of railway was opened, which enabl d th broth rs to go to and fo every 
day. Two years more, and Wilfrid also ba,d plungeu into tb VJrtex of 
comme1·cial life. Her three boys were all afloat; the mother wa atisfu<l. 

The evening were very lively; there was plenty to be said, comparng notes 
of their daily avocations. ometimes they would bring a friend hometo spend 
the evening or stay the night, and frequently one or the other, or ofteier two, 
were abseut spending the night i11 town. 

At first Mrs. Thornton felt no unea iues. on thjs score, but grad1ally an 
impression stole over her that all was not right. Some of the young nen who 
came up from town, especially Julian's set, appeared to her decidedly hst; and 
she could not help noticing how speedily the decanter were emptie( now in 
comparison with other day . 
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A shadow was looming over the hou ehold. Im perceptibly the blight was 
creepiug on. 

Julian often seemed very excited ; was it ouly hi · natural flow of spirits? 
And then came unmistakable evidence of the ea use. His mother gently 
remonstrated ; be turned it lightly off. The same thing occurred again, '.1-nd 
again !:'lhe alluded to it, and he turned it off with a jest, but at the same time 
a.ppeared rather annoyed, and she noticed that after this be oftener spent bis 
evenings in town, either remaining the night with some of his friends or returning 
by the last train, so that she, having retired to rest, did not see him. 

Well, she had always thought Julian was rather inclined to gaiety; but he 
was so handsome and fascinating, such a young man was sure to have a large 
circle of friends. Ronald and Wilfrid would be 11 right. But the first evil 
r umour that reached the house from outside was about Wilfrid. However, it was 
only from a lady in the city who was stroug on tot al abstinence, so the mother 
attributed it to her squeamish notions, and tried to make light of it. 

A few months after came a more serious report concerning Rouald this tirne, 
and from his uncle, who was not an abstainer, but " took it in moderation." His 
nephew had more than once been seen in the office so much the worse for liquor 
that he bad been obliged to request him to go home. The offence having been 
repeated, he wrote to the mother urging her to use her influence, for he should be 
very sorry to have to part with him, but really such conduct was not respectable. 

This was the first real home-thrust. Thenceforward, life was never quite the 
same to Mrs. Thornton. Her Ronald, the one she thought most of, to have 
disgrace himself before his uncle in this way; oh, it was a bitter mortification ! 

She ~poke to him when he came home that night. But Ronald was rather 
· hot tempered, and it vexed him. What right had his uncle to go telling tales of 
him a.t home, as if he were a schoolboy? He was not the one to put up with 
that sort of thing. He declared he would not stay there. He had long wanted 
to go abroad, and now he should look out for an opening at once and go. 

In va:n his mother entreated. He was resolved. It wa a great blow to her; 
but he went. 

• * * • • 
A mi3ty night, towards the end of autumo. Julian and Wilfrid had been in 

town late, according, alas ! to their usual custom n w ; and were returning by 
the last train. A stile-path near the station led aero, s the fields, and over a. high 
bank skirting the Creek by a near cut to iheir home. It w~s a/lonely way, and 
their mother had often requested them to come by the road when they were late, 
and gemra y they dicl so ; but, to-night, Julian w a, bent on taking the tield 
walk. The fo was so disagreeabl , and they would get home sooner. Wilfrid 
slightly demm-red, but presently acquiesced, and saying good-night to an 
acquaintance with whom they had travelled, and who was going in another 
directior, the managed to clamber over the tilt', and with staggering gait 
endeavo red to trace their way through the heavy mist. 

"It ,trikes me you'll not get home tLis sid of morning, ' was the mute 
commem of the neighbour from whom they had jus parted, as he watched 
them a moment until their unsteady £gures became lost in the gloom. 

"What a good thing, now," he added to him elf, "that I joined that Juvenile 
Tempermce affair, and grew up without knowing the want of this hateful drink. 
I do beleve my mother would have gon out of her mind if I'd taken to it like 
these yrnn0 Thorntons. It's au awful pity! such Hie fellows, and such a good 
start inlif they've all had. H eigho ! one would really think the advantages of 
Total hstinence were self-evident, but some folks buy their experience at a 
dear shcp ! ' 

The' mother wa not a leep. Hour after hour she lay awake, listening for 
the fam:liar footsteps-so differ nt now to what they once were-the fumbling of 
the late -key in the door, the heavy taggering up the staircase. Her pillow was 
often wet with tears. Oh, that her boys should have turned out thus! 
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But to-night she listened, listened, and still they did not come. oud they 
be staying in town? Yet they had never done so without telling her b foiehand, 
or at least hinting at it~ possibility, and they ~ad no engagement this e·ening, 
for they had both promised to come home, havmg alre;tdy been away two nights 
that week. 

She dropped asleep at last; into a troubled, dreamy, wakeful, aixious, 
un resting sleep. 

* * * * * 
How could they tell her? It was too terrible, and she was not stroro--the 

servants said they could not. Yet it must be done. The bodies had b~n got 
out. The men were bringing them up to the house. 

How they told her, they never knew. She neither started, nor shriekid, nor 
fainted. She said nothing, but she turned very, very pale, and she "tr,mbled 
very exceedingly." 

When the bodies were brought up she went down and looked at then and 
kis'ed them as they lay ide by side-her two sons, Julian and Wilfric,-and 
then in a strange, calm voice, with a dazed look in her eyes, she said-

" And Ronald, too-all gone-my three boys-ruined by drink-all ffink
my fault!" and she sank on the ground. They lifted her up and carr~d her 
to bed. For several days . he raved about them, and then death se,·e:ed the 
silver cord, and they laid her to re t in the grave, where her two Ron hid been 
hurled by the Deruon of Drink. 

The awful news went out to Ronald in the "far country," where he was eading 
a ~imilar life to that of his brothers. 

Julian and Wilfrid had been going home intoxicated, walking along trn bank 
auove the Creek, in a fog; had lost their footing, fallen over, and been downed. 
The shock had killed his mother. Oh ! how the contents of that letter mrned 
themselves for ever into his soul. 

Ronald Thornton is living till, a pro p rou. man and highly esteeme. No 
ale hol passed his lips from that day forward. He returned to Eno-laid, sold 
Creek Side, and then went abroad again and married. But never, even in the 
mid t of a happy home, can he forget the terrible lesson by which he l rnt to 
become an abstainer. His children know it well, and are taught to shrin: from 
intoxicants as they would from the deadly bite of a serpent. 
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A SKELETON IN THE CUPBOARD. 
SECOND PART. 

By A. J.P. , Author of "Once Too Often;" "The Tempter Foilecl;" "Nipped in the Bud;" 
" Crossing the R11bicon ;" &c., &c. 

IN the first part of our story, Allan and David Mackenzie, the sons of a 
small farmer in the Highlands, had disagreed on account of David 

refusing to take strong drink, and out of revenge Allan betrayed his brother 
to a press-gang, then carrying on its nefarious work in their neighbourhood. 
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Remorse for his cruel deed, however, led Allan to try and drovn his 
troubles in drink. The father was also a hard drinker, and lost his life in 
a snowdrift one dark night, on a moor near their farm. 

Glad to leave the scene of his sins and sorrows, Allan Mackenae sold 
the little farm and removed further south, where he married, am for a 
time lived happily. But his wife, during a severe illness, was Ol'de·ed by 
the doctor to take stimulants-thus placing the tempter again witlin the 
reach of the husband, and ending in £he wife being taken to an asylun. 

Allan Mackenzie on going, with his only child, to visit hi: wife, 
discovered that the mini -ter sitting by her bedside was his long-lost b·other, 
whom he bad believed to be dead for years. A short time after this,David 
recounted to the re-united family what had befallen him during th: years 
he had been absent. "\iVe will, however, leave him to tell the ~tor)in his 
own words. 

"Although carried from home and placed on board a man-of-war .gainst 
my will, the treatment I underwent was not nearly so harsh as tiat ex
perienced by many less fortunate than myself. One or two of the lieuenants 
tried to be domineering now and then, but the captain being a good-tenpered 
man, my life on board shi1 was at all events endurable: vVhilst ona long 
voyage in the China seas, and aJterwards in crnising about in the l\ diter
ranean, I had a good deal of leisure time, which I employed by reacing all 
the books I could lay hands on. l\fy favourite place on a fine day vas to 
lie at full length in one of the boats hanging from the davits, where I would 
eiLher carry my book with me or else lie on my back, thinkin~ of ny old 
home and friends, and of the days long past, and then of the fotuo lying 
before me. Of one thing I could not help feeling thankful, and tlis wa~ 
that we had not been called into action, although we had been in e~pecta
tion of it several times. My feelings on this }Joint were not shared by the 
:seamen on board, many of whom were loud in their exprestiions of isgust 
at the long time we had remained inactive. 

"There wa, one old sailor with whom I was on very friendlyterms. 
He was far better educated than the majority of the men, and havin; been 
knocking about the world nearly all his life, he had picked up a grat deal 
of information. Many a yarn he pun me of the hipwrecks and advtD.tures 
he had been through, and many a useful lesson I learnt from lis life 
experiences. It was from this kind-hearted old man that I ganed a 
practical knowledge of navigation, and sometimes, just for practice, '\"e took 
the bearings of the ship. 

"But notwithstanding the pleasant hours I pent, there wer many 
drawbacks to my happiness. Not the least of these was the drunlenne ·s 
indulged in by the men whenever an opportunity occurred; and n thi 
habit they were not alone, for the officers frequently sat drinking at the 
mess-table till they were quite helplel::s. 

"The discipline on board a man-of-war is rather strict, and lnving no 
great love for a seafaring life, I longed to be ashore again. In fact I had 
given my old friend to understand that, having been tahn to sea tgainst 
my will, I should try and escape when an opportunit occurred. linding 
it useless to dissuade me from this course, he promised to do his i:>e t to 
help me. But how to get away was the question. The opportunit) I was 
waiting for came, however, sooner than I expected. 
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We were off the coast of South Carolina, and bad put into the port of 
Charleston for water and provisions. Several of the men bad obtained 
leave to go ashore for the day, and I was to form one of the party. On 
such occasions as this it was no uncommon thing for nearly all the men to 
get dead drunk before returning to the ship in the evening, and many a 
disgraqeful scene of this kind had I witnessed, accompanied frequently by 
serious accidents, one seaman ha Ying been drowned within sight of the ship 
not long before. 

"I prepared for the trip by filling my pockets with biscuits, and a few 
other necessaries which my old friend got ready; also the money I had 
saved, though it didn't amount to mnch. 

"It was a lovely autumn morning when we started, and by about ten 
o'clock our destination was reached. The men very quickly made their 
way to a grog-shop, whilst the boatswain strolled about with me for a short 
time. Very soon, however, to my great relief, be went off, saying he had 
some old mate living on the outskirts of the town whom he intended to 
hunt up. 

" Now was my opportunity, and I made the most of it. In less than 
an hour I had left the town far behind, and, following the course of a small 
stream, was .. oon deep in the recesses of a forest. Tropical flowers, plants, 
and shrubs grew in luxuriance on every hand, and creeping vines wound 
themselv round the gigantic trees, or climbed up them to a great height. 
I had never looked on such a wild and beautiful scene before, and felt 
almost lot in wonder and awe. 

"There was no immediate fear of any search being made for me, as we 
were at liberty to spend our time as we pleased till the evening, and by 
that time I knew the men would be far too stupid, from the effects of strong 
drink, to come after me. After revolving several plans in my mind, I 
determin to look for a secure hiding-place in the forest, where I could 
~tay for a few days, till the search for me would be over, and then make 
my way inland to some quiet town and try to get employment. 

"But I am making my story too long, and must hasten on. Not very 
far off I c uld see a steep hill with trees growing almost to the top. Aftel' 
dimbing :1.bout half-way up I came upon some wild cherry trees, and whilst 
pushing through the bushes to get at them I noticed the entrance to a eave. 
This was ·ust what I wanted. It was rather dark inside, but my eyes soon 
grew ace stomed to the place. I found it was a kin<l of natural grotto in 
tlie rock, :ind at 011ce set about making it as comfortable as possible. There 
was an ab.mdance of dry leaves lying outside, and with these I made up 
quite a comfortable bed. This d ne, my ld(t care wa to see if there was 
~my water near my hiding-place. After a' search f about half-an-hour, I 
fouud a soall stream of clear water, and on my way back had the good 
fortune to kill a wild turkey, which would ensure a good supply of food for 
several days. 

"I tayed in my cave for about a. week. and then made my way to the 
town of E-, where I became acquainted with the minister of the town, 
who owned a small farm. For a few weeks I worked at gardening, bnt 
finding tlnt the miuister wanted a trustworthy man to manage his farm, I 
went to ork for him ; and a good, kind master and friend he proved. 
After hearing my story, and finding how fond I was of reading, he often 
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lent me books, and many a pleasant hour we spent together in his study. 
He was a total abstainer, which required no small amount of courage in 
those days, for a man in hi8 position especially. But his heart seemed 
brimful of love to God and to his fellow-men. 

"After staying in this place for some years, I received an invitation to 
become the pastor of a small church in an adjoining village where I had 
occasionally preached. At first I hesitated j but feeling sure that God hacl 
a work for me to do there, I took the advice of my friends and went. 

".And now I must tell yon how it is I am here. Having always felt an 
intense longing to ::-ee my old home and frieuds once more, and my health 
not being very good, I got a holiday for a month or two, and came over 
to Scotland. 

"The rest you know. I went to the old place, and heard the sad news 
of poor father's death through drink ; and then I traced you here." 

".And can you ever forgive me for all I have caused you to suffer 7" 
asked Allan, looking at his brother, with tears in his eyes. 

"There is no need to ask my forgiveness of me, Allan," said his brother. 
"It was the drink that was to blame. But now I have a proposition to 
make-that you all go back with me to my home in America." 

Allan gladly accepted hi8 brother's offer, and in a new land was instru
mental in saving many from that which had proved such a snare and curse 
to himself and his family. 
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l jfY fri nd ! I have seen a (rood many tragedies in my time, and I may 
lfl ]1 re cl s ·ri'be some of them for your sak . Cause; do you say 'l 
T here is no need to ask. One word answers-DRINK. 

Going aloncr a street a wonrnn rushed up to me, and said, "Olt ! J\Ir. 
~I 'Cree, do go in to that house.' In I went, to see what I could do, and 
I found a man extended on his bed. In a fit of drink-madness he l!ad cut 
his throat, and there were his wife and children weeping around him. 
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After a while, I was able te pray with tliem all. Did the man reform? 
No ! Reader, do beware of drink. Never touch it. None can tell its 
power to enslave and destroy. Dr. Payson once said, "What if God 
should place in your hand a diamond, and tell you to inscribe on it a 
sentence which should be read at the last day, and shown then as an 
index of your thoughts and feelings~ What care, what caution wculd you 
exercise in the selection ! ow this is what God has done. He has 
placed before you immortal rn inds, more imperishable than the ciamond, 
on which you are about to inscribe, every day and every hour, by your in
structions, by your spirit, or by your example, something which will remain, 
and be exhibited for or against you at the judgment-day." Will ym write 
on your diamond- your soul- the awful word, Dm::NKARlJ? God forbid. 

I once saw thirteen dead bodies. Seven of them formed one fanily; all 
burned to death. From the father and mother to the tender b1.be- all 
were there. How did the :fire originate? It was traced to a drunken 
carpenter, who al o perished in the flame·. Does this narrative moYe you? 
Think how my heart fainted when I saw these thirteen dead bode·. As 
Shakespeare wrote,-
"To see sad sjghts moves more than hear 'Tis but a part of sorrow that we iear. 

them told ; Deep sounds make lesser noise thm shallow 
For then the eye interprets to the ear fords ; 
The heavy motion that it doth behold ; And sorrow ebbs, being blown willl wind of 
When every part a part of woe doth bear, words." 

Beware of drink. It makes us do what would horrify us when sobe . That 
carpenter did not mean to slay thirteen people, yet he did it, and perished 
himself. 1rV e may apply to drunkenne ·s the words of tlte Good Book-

"For this is 11n heinous crime; yea, it i-~ !l.'tl iniquity to be punished b11 the jucgt:>s. 
For it is a firn that consumeth to decitruction, aud would root out all mine iicrease." 

'\ jsiting in a court full of bad folks, I found my, 1£ at an attic door. 
I knockPd, and heard a feeble voice say, "Come in." Hearing :t wa · a 
woitHtn's voice, I opened the door very slowly, and went in, and this is 
what 1 saw :- A back attic low in the roof, an empty grate, an lcl tray 
on the floor, a mattress in the corner, and on it a woman wit11 a bl eding 
head, and holding a, child also with bleeding head. And tl1is was ;Jie J,ome 
of a British workman ! Reader, what kind of a home have yot? Is it 
clean, quiet, pleasant, well furuishecl, and tlie sweetest pin.ce O"l earth? 
Remember the word· of James Montgomery, on country ,md h01m-

"There is a land, of every land the pride, 
'Beloved by heaven o'er all the world besidt:>; 
Where brighter suns dispense sereneT light, 
And mil<ler moons em paradise the llight; 
A lnnd of beauty, virtue, valour, truth, 
'Jime-tutor'd age, and love-exalted youth. 
The wandering mariner, whose eye explores 
The wealthiest isles, the most enchanting 

shores, 
Views not a realm so bountiful and fair, 
Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air; 
In every clime the magnet of his soul, 
Touch'<l by remembrance, trembles to that 

pole! • 
For in this land of heaven's pt1culiar grace, 
The heritage of nature's noblest race, 
There is a spot of earth supremely Llest
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest, 
1rhere man, creation's t,yrant, casts aside 

His sword and sceptre, pagea.ntryand pride, 
\Vhile in his soften'd looks benigtly blend 
'l'he sirn, the son, the husball(, brother , 

frien<l. 
Here worn.in reigns; the mother daughter, 

wife, 
Strews with fresh flowers the narow way of 

life! 
In the clear heaven of her delighifnl eye, 
.An angel-guard of loves and gracts lie; 
Arouud her knees domestic duti<S meet, 
Anc.l .fireside pleasures gambol at H :'r feet. 
'Where shall thllt land, that spot )f earth be 

found? 
Art thou a man '?-a patriot ?-l0tk around 
Oh thou shalt find, howe'er th footsteps 

roam, 
'fhat land thy country, and thit spot thy 

home!" 
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To resume my story. I said to the woman, as I pointed to her 
bleeding head, -

" vVho did that 1 " 
"My hu sband, Mr. M'Cree.' 
"Why did he do it ~" 
"He came jn, sir, and asked for six.pence; and I told him I had'nt one. 

He then demanded fourpence, and I told him 1 had not that much in my 
pocket. He then said, 'Give me two-pence, ' but I told him that I would 
not give him any money for drink. vVhen I told him that, he swore at 
me, and declared that he would give me my blood to drink. ,vith tlrn,t, 
he took up the poker, and sla. hed me about the head with it, and he hit 
the baby, too." 

",Vhere is he now~" 
" He i gone, sir, and God help me ! I never wish · to see his face 

again." 
And no wonder; the man was too brutal to have a wife. Yet there 

are thousands of such husbands in Great Britain, and they form a class of 
men which disgrace the flag under which they live. Do you say, "I will 
never become a brute like that." P erhaps not. P erhaps you may. Drink 
is an awful snare. It is a cruel friend, a deep cbtch, a deceitful net, a, 
cunnin0· foe, a band of iron enslaving us in body and soul. And I 
remember reading this sad story, "A painter once wanted a picture of 
InnoccJ1ce, and drew the likeness of a child at prayer. Th e little supplicant 
w:is kneeling beside his mother ; the palms of his uplifted hands were 
revel'ently pressed together, his rosy cheek poke of health, and his mild 
blue eye was upturned with the expression of devotio11 and peace. Th e 
portrait of young Rupert wa,s much prized by the painter, and hung up on 
his .-tudy wall, and called Innocence. Years passed away, and the painter 
b came an old man. Still the picture hung there. H e had often thought 
of painting a counterp:nt, the picture of Guilt, but had not found an 
opportunity. At last he effected his purpose by paying a visit to a 
neighbouring gao]. On tl 1e lamp floor of his cell lay a wretched culprit, 
narn cl Randall, heavily ironed. vVastecl was his body, and hollow l1is 
eye; vice was vi ible in his fac . The painter succeed cl admirably, and 
the por rait of young Rup rt and old Randall were hung side by side, for 
Innocence and Guilt. Dut who wa.- youn()' Rupert and who was Randall 1 
Alas, the two were one . Old R::i.ndall was young up rt, le l astray by 
bad 'ompanions, and ending his life in the damp and diso-raceful dungeon." 

Iy friend ! Make haste, and sign the pleclg , and thus put one barrier 
at 1 n. t b tw en your soul and its ruin. 

itting one day in a r;:i,ilway carriag bound fo1· the North, I saw a 
young ,ailor pas· up the platform to his seat, and I noted that lie was 
slightly tipsy. After we had been running sowe time, we clashed into a 
tunn 1, and when we came out of it t he train was uddenly stopped. I 
look cl out to see what had happened, and what I saw led me to spring out 
of my carriage, and run up to where I saw a guard looking at the top 
of a carriage, where I could see the young sailor lying in his blood. W e 
lifted him down, laid him on the grnss, and, lo ! he was dead ! It seems 
that h climbed out of the window, and mounted tlie top of the carriag 
in a fit of drunken folly, struck his head again.-t the edge of the tunnel, 
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and fell back dead. Poor boy. I took his handkerchief from his po·ket, 
and spread it over his face, and left him in charge of the officials, a1d as 
the train moved slowly past his .-ilent form: I tlirLHked Goel that J si;ned 
the pledge in the days of my youth. 

Yes, that wa.- a good stal't in life for me. It 1neant obriety, L10ks, 
friends, usefulness, health, honour, and, by the grtLce of God, a 1·eli~ious 
career lasting until now. 

In one of my book I read of a country lad who was about le.win~ his 
Sunday-. chool and friends to go up to the metropoli to tn,ke a, siturt iou, 
that he was accompanied to ltis starting-place by a Christian friend, who 
kindly said to him, "Now, my uoy, recollect you are going to launch out· 
craft on a dangerou.- ocean," "Ye.-, I know it," aid the boy j and, t:.king 
a Bible out of his pocket, and holding it up, he ~Ldded, "but you sec I have 
got a safe compass to .-teer by." 

Give me a young man- or anybody-who will sign the pl dcre, love 
his Bible, fear God, work hard, be tlll'ifty, gentlfl, and true, and be ·hall 
eat and drink and sleep in peace: he shall live well and die well. "\Vill 
you do all this, and reap this blessed harve t i All things are rm,dy ! 
You have read my words- will you now sign the pledge? If you ha, .., not 
done it, do so at once; and, if you have, be thou faithful unto chath. 
Remember the lines of J olm Evelyn's epitn,ph :-

" Fell asleep the 27th day of February, 170G, being the 8Gth year of his a.ge, n full 
bo1,e of a. glorious resurrection, through faith in Jesus Christ. Living in iin age of 9xtra
-0rdinary events and revolutions, he leH.rnt (as himself asserted) this truth , which, pu·suiu~t 
to bis intention is here declared :-'Tha~ all is vanity which is not honest, and that there 
is no solid wisdom but in real piety.'" 

Wmcrr I believe, as witness my hand, 
GEORGE WILSO~ M'CR:E. 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRACT. 

GOING , GOING, GONE! 
By Mrs. H . A. NOEL-THATCHER, Author of "The Farmer of Silver Cord ;" 

" !other's Old Slippers; " etc., etc. 

CHAPTER I. 
GOING . 

I T was a busy morning with Wilkins the auctioneer. The season bad 
been unremunerative, and the lares and peuates of more than one 

disappointed bou:,:;ebolder were brought under the hamruer t hat day, and at each 
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"Going, Going, Gone ! " 

and at each fall of the hammer some of the goods of the Brown's pas.ed int() 
the possession of the Jones'. 

Among the loungers in the auction-room was Herbert Stanton, eaning, 
cigar in band, languidly, he scanned the scene passing there. 

Herbert was a. bright young fellow, ont with a fellow clerk, Frank Benson, 
for his annual holiday. 

The Stantons were a decayed branch of what is termed a good fanily, not 
that the paternal "goodness" cansed the decayed fortune of those who nov owned 
the patronymic, unless it was the "good" eating and drinking of the lor of the 
Manor of Suppleton. 

The ' Squire" died of apoplexy in comparative poverty. 
Herbert's father, under the fostering care of a maiden aunt, had in clildhood 

become a cold-water volunteer, an<l in due course was united to an imiable,. 
sensible woman. 

Reared in the principles of total abstinence, Herbert, as a life abstaimr, from 
habit avoided alcoholics : but the pi·inciple of abstinence was not inteligently 
enforced in that home ; there was no temperance literature seen tlere-no
interest manifested in the numerous temperance organisations ; the tanton 
children, it seemed to be taken for granted by their parents, would mturally 
take to abstinence as young ducks do to the water. This would doubtbss have 
been the case had no stronger liquid been put iu competition with man'snatural, 
Heaven-sent beverage ; but the young ducks do not, consciomly nor 
unconsciously, inherit a taste for that article of civilisation, which at themomeut 
we write is working evil wherever it is introduced the world ov.ir. So
wonderful is the instinct possessed by the lower creation, that were the chckliogs 
exposed to the danger which confronts our young people on every hand we feel 
sure that the mother-ducks would caution their progeny with more Sllicitude 
than we of ruan's superior race often do those who are in imminent danfer. The, 
heads of the family were both easy-going, and feeling alcoholics .vere no 
temptation to them, they did not, as we see, appreciate the risk to whch their 
children might be exposed. During the four years of attendance at tie hank, 
Herbert, from habit, was an abstainer. Many times had his fellow clerlB twitted 
him with a want of " sociability." 

At length, overcome by their raillery, he one evening "tried" a mld cigar. 
Hitherto he had been a consistent abstainer-from both narcotics. 

Herbert had pas ed the rubicon ! h was
" GornG ! " 

CHAPTER II. 

GOING! 

Ah, that fatal seaside trip ! ·" He that walketh with wise men shall be 
wise," etc. Herbert did not feel that it was at all necessary at bis a~-three
and-twenty-to inform bis parents that he had severed from their "unnecessarily,» 
as he now called it, rigid practice of never taking alcoholics; lie found fue "good 
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creatures of God" "most hdpful " during the 1 outtine of business, especially at 
the end of the month when he was detainecl late t tthe bank. 

Narcotics, we all know, work more disastrously utpou some constitutions than 
upon others. His indulgences were working mischief that Herbert little 
appreciated. 

The cigar was soon superseded by the pipe and t he use of a strong tobacco, 
whose depressing influence demanded a timulant. 

The demand was corn plied with of ten er than the young man bad at first 
intended it should be. 

Natnre frequently reproduces in the second genera tion a strong likeness to the 
grand-parent. So was it here. Herbert resembled the luxurious old Squire in 
person, and from him inherited a taste for alcoholic -a taste which would have 
remained dormant through life under the salL1tary water regime; but the first 
glass, taken by the persua ion of Frank Benson, acted as the taste of human 
gore does upon the bloodhound : it woke up the dormant inherited taste-an 
insatiable craving for the insidious indulgence-a ta te which speedily dominated 
his entire being, and transformed an amiable, affectionate young man into a 
reckless spendthrift. 

A railway accident involves the Stantons in inexpre sible grief. Death 
claims the head of the family, and on the very day of the funi:iral the disconsolate 
widow discovers the fatal habit which is fast ruining her eldest son. He had 
stimulated during the day to "brace up his nerves," as men and women who 
drink moderately are in danger of doing when a great sorrow overtakes them. 

Tears, entreaties, expostulations, though apparently heeded, were powerless to 
ar!'est the young mau's cour e. Love of kiudred, hone t aspiration, assiduity in 
business, health, will-power, were all-

" Gorno ! Gor ' G !" 

CHAPTER III. 
GONE! 

The broken-heal'ted mother sleeps in the cemetery beside her husband; two 
of the tlaughters have married and emigrated ; the younger children are in 
orphanages ; Herbert has no family ties-only himself to care for. 

Oh, there a1 other cares ! A case of embezzlement mu t come to light 
shortly, and, as he paces the floor of his lone] lodging, he tells himself that he 
must drink to drown reflection. And imbibe be do s !-till the mocking drink
fiend has its grip upon him. Spiders, toads, serpents-" all vile things "-mock 
his suffering. It is unendurable. 

There is a fair-haired girl who has known and lovec.l Herbert from childhood. 
She weeps iu secret, for her parents have interdicted all intercourse between 
their pure, high- ouled girl and the besotted creature who, professing to admire 
her, yet washt:s away all manly feeling, all s use of right in that to him now 
bitter cup. How often has Ada pleaded with him to take the pledge to pure 
water, and has reminded hiru that, once reinstated in his former habit of total 
abstinence, her parents will, for her sake, consent that they shall jointly take the 
life-p}edge. For Ada, like many another love-sick girl, fancies that, once 
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married. to him-always at his side lovingly to help him in right-doi1g-she 
should. win him back to rectitude. Ere he ~ank so low, many times had Ierbert 
urged a clandestine marriage ; and well was it for Ada tha.t devoted aff :tion to 
her mother held her back from so unduteous a course, or the tale of s1ffering 
might have been multiplied. 

Herbert bad been wonnded ; bis pride was mortified that Ada would rut yield 
to bis plan. There had beeu not a quarrel, but a pique, a coolnes on hs part, 
and they bad not met for weeks-those weeks in which Herbert vas not 
walking, but rushing, down the indine. 

The surroundings of the alcoholic victim were not favourable to his 
recovery. The ill-used body was weakened, emaciated, whilst the mnd was 
racked with tormenting anticipations of exposure and disgrace, am penal 
servitude seemed to be his ultimatum. 

The doctor did wha.t human skill can achieve for the body ; but ,·ho can 
minister to a mind diseased ?-only the Great Physician; and His aid vas not 
sought. And yet Herbert seemed to be slowly returning to reaon, to 
consciousness. 

The vigorous watch, which by medical direction had been hitherto k t over 
him, was relaxed for a short space-long enough it proved for that sick man to 
dres , delve into his box, and draw from its hiding-place a ring, which h.d been 
his father's . 

Undetected, he escaped to the pa.wnbroker's, and soon the memento cf a lost 
father was trausmuted to a bottle of brandy, which Herbert had intendedto take 
to his lodging and use "medicinally" to "brace his nerves." We know hat the 
drink crave was strong upon him. The mocking fiend hissed-"Drink ! 
Drink!" 

The greater part of the brandy was swallowed ere his lodging was eached. 
How be contrived .to accomplish that feat was never known. Soon hi raving 
state demauded forcible control, for again delirium, trern,ens was upon bin. 

We will not attempt to describe the horrors of that night. Those wio have 
heard the death-wails of the victims of this most horrible of human stfferings 
need not to have their feelings harrowed by the details of these scenes ; 111d for 
those who have never witnessed the torments endured under such a state we can 
only wish that it may uever be their lot to behold such a scene. 

The paroxysm subsided, and as uight waned into morning, Herbert ~tanton 
lay comparatively quiet, the silence broken only by moans and mutterin~. One 
or two strangers urrounded his bed. Neither kith nor kin were there. 

And uow the mutterings ceased : groans resound through the apa-tment ; 
life is ebbing away; and, as Death lets fall his hammer, in that still room is 
whispereu-

"GONE!" 
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PICTORIAL TRACT~ 

THE BABY FLOWER-GIRL. 
BY M.Rs. l\I. A. PAULL-RIPLEY. 

" P 'EASE to buy ! P'ease to buy!" Such a soft little tremulous voice smote upon the 
night air from the lips of Katie Anderson, as she stood in the doorway of the King'11 
Cross Distillery, a public-house in the North of London. This doorway is adorned 

by a picture of Nell Gwynne entertaining King Charles the Second, by dancing before him, 
while other ladies, and pages, and guests help to divert the dissolute monarch by their 
society. 
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This picture formed a sort of back-ground, as the baby flower-girl stood before it, h,r pretty 
fair little face looking out innocently, almost demurely, from the closely shaped h;t which 
shaded its lovely blue eyes and delicately moulded cheeks. The light graceful lit-le form 
was dressed in a pink frock, and a little drab cloak, lined with fur, enfolded rur small 
person, nnd protected her from possible c0ld on that damp and somewh:.t chilly J uly ivening. 

"P'ease to buy! P'ease to buy!" she lisped, again and again, holding up, ou; of the 
basket which she carried on her arm, various little button-hole bouquets of rather oubtful 
freshness. She presented them to a motley crowd of incomers to and outgoers fom the 
King's Cross Distillery. There were hardly any of these who did not present -t woful 
contrast in appearance to the baby flower-girl, hardly any who were not more rriserably 
faded and blighted human flowers than the very worst button-hole bouquet little Kltie had 
in her basket. ·what a dreadful procession through the long evening hours : taggard, 
dissipated men, their worst passions in full sway, their whole life a mockery of th Divine 
Image in which their manhood had been formed; men in all the various stnges of th€terrible 
drink appetite, from a careless social glass with a friend, taken by the 1~spectabl looking 
tradesman or mechanic, to the leering bloated soddened wretch, who crawls in fo· his gin 
or his brandy, as the only thing he cares to do in this life, the only potion to wiich his 
despoiled appetite prompts him. 

And the women l The tidy looking girls coming in, shamefacedly at first, wih tbeir 
sweethearts, and only indulging in " just a taste" out of Tom's glass "for fm," and 
protesting, with coughs and smiles, that it is '' horrid stuff " and "ever so much too trong" 
for them; and other girls, young yet in years, but with old haggard faces, and cr:1,VJ1gs for 
the drink, that can make them forget for a few brief how·s their innocent childho,d, their 
tender parents, and their mother's God. 

There are old women, too, tottering to eternity, with noggins of gin in their palsiel hands, 
making night hideous by imprecations and curses, and helping to spoil the lives <f others 
less degraded than themselves. 

Little Katie Anderson amongst such surroundings, has yet kept the bloom 1pon her 
sweet child-nature, as if, unseen, the good Spirit of God watched over her thmghtless 
innocence, her trusting heart, and kept her spotless. 

Katie was a drunkard's child : no kind father's arm shielded his little one tom her 
perilous position, no word of his prevented his careless harsh drinking wife from arposing 
her step-daughter to such awful danger. When Mrs. Anderson dressed up the prety little 
girl, and set her to stand in the wide doorway of the King's Cross Distillery, she cOJgratula• 
ted herself at her own cleverness on the prob:1,ble "takings" of Katie, Anderson actuie ced 
in the situation, and would have swallowed more drink out of Katie's earnings, had not his 
smart wife taken extremely good care of them herself. She dressed the child prety well, 
she looked after her physical comfort to :1, tolerable degree, she bad no wish to l sen her 
attractiveness in any way, and the scheme soon succeeded beyond her most :anguine 
expectations. Little Katie became a sort of institution, people looked for her in that 
particular doorw:1,y, and even the selfish drinkers were not unfrequently touchel by her 
sweet face and tender voice, to bestow a coppe1· upon her in return for her little bmquets, 

"P'ease to buy, Miss ; p'ease to buy!" 
The little hand held up a scarlet geranium surrounded by mignonette, the scarLt petals 

had many of them disappeared, blown hither and thither in the damp, gusty, chilly.evening 
air, that mocked the summer month; but the perfume of the mignonette was only e more 
exhaled by the dampness and the breeze, and it reached the senses of the girl towans whom 
the child had raised them, with as perfectly graceful a gesture as it was possible to magine. 
And as the girl paused, the little plaintive musical voice repeated the word: of her 
monotonous invitation. 

"P'eafie to buy, Miss; p'ease to buy!" 
'' You little dear," said the girl, thus addressed, stooping down to the baby flowe:-girl, in 

unaffected wonder, at the apparition of so much innocence and sweetness in such 1, haunt 
of vice and misery. ""\Vhereever did you come from, and whoever could bear to ut you 
here? Kiss me, will you?" And then she drew herself back hastily and addei, "But 
you won't want to kiss me, will you, little dear?" "I want to 'tiss you," lisped litt.e Katie, 
and down went the girl's face to hers, and the kiss was exchanged heartily. 
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The two faces were a study; the baby one so pure, so ionocent, so sweet, and that other face 
innocent and pure and sweet also not so very many yearR ago, and still haunted by a wistful 
longing for the fair life that had been hers in the past, and remorse for the sin and the shame 
of the present. The knowledge, implanted by agonizing experiences, that the drink shops 
had ruined her own career, made Ellen Norman tremble for the fate of the baby flower-girl, 
and a blessed impulse to save this little child from perdition seized her, and overpowered all 
thought of obstacles. 

She took the flowers from the little soft band, and placed them in her bosom, and paid 
Katie double the price she had asked. And then she began to question the little creature con
cerning her home and her parents, and why she sold flowers at the doorway of the King's Cross 
Distillery. Katie answered with the utmost frankness. She had been told by her step
mother not to talk to people more than she could help, the cold calculating woman felt 
some little shame at the part she played in the child's degradation, and had no wish to call 
attention to Katie's antecedents and circumstances; but Ellen Norman's kind words and 
gentle manners won the little girl's confidence, and her simple story was soon told. Short 
as it was, the attentive listener saw in it some resemblance to the opening chapters of her 
own history, and thought was busy in the scenes of other days. The busy London street, 
the public-house in the doorway of which she stood, even the baby flower-girl herself, were 
superseded for a few minutes by a quick retrospect of the places and people who had made 
her life in her girlhood before she came to the great City, with an appetite already formed 
within her for the accursed drink. "Accursed drink! '' She called it so every time she 
thought of it, and yet Rhe was even now on the thresholel of the house in which she meant 
to purchase another portion of it, and drain it to the dregs. 

Ellen Norman was the child of a tradesman in a country town. He was a man of gentle 
character, but little or no business capacity, his children dearly loved him, though they 
could not admire or reverence him for any useful worldly qualities. He had not made a 
good choice in his marriage, and the wife and mother wearied and worried both her husband 
and children by her constant complaints and her utter lack of sympathy and aid in 
their amusements and employments. 

Mr. Norman failed in business, and his health gave way under the pressure and the 
misery in his home. Then his wife assumed undisputed command, and managed matters as 
she would, without consulting him or appreciating his wishes and. scruples. For two of her 
four daughters Mrs. Norman unhesitatingly accepted situations as barmaids; they were well
grown, attractive looking, elegant girls, and she made her price of them accordingly. Ellen came 
to London, a modest gentle refined creature, to fulfil her mother's promise in the bar of an 
hotel, in opposition to her own wishes, for this mode of life was entirely repugnant to her, 
and against the entreaties of her father, who besought his wife not thus to expose their child. 

Ellen had never been taught to abstain from intoxicating beverages, she took a glass of 
wine at home when she could get it, or a glass of ale, without a thought of consequences. 
The1·e was therefore no strong barrier to be removed by those who desired to tempt her to 
excess, and by degrees her horror of the earlier stages of intoxication in her cu towers was 
removed by the frequency with which she encountered them ; words and jests that at first 
filled her with shame and disgusL for those who uttered them became at length familiar 
to her ears and were passed over with only an affected remonstrance or playful reproof. he 
becamo a universal favourite with those whom she would have done well to shun. Then came 
a chapter of her life when she deemed herself most happy, but when she was in reality 
most miserable. Her trust was abused, her self-respect destroyed, and it was strong drink 
that alone had made it possible. 

When she came to herself, after a wild wayward time of riotous living, she dreaded her 
harsh mother's judgment and her gentle father's sorrow, she hid herself from both in the 
vortex of a life that was ever sinking lower and lower, and she drowned all reflection as far 
as possible, by constant drams to deaden the tortures of a conscience that would not always 
sleep. It was just at this time that she encountered the baby flower-girl, with her 
geranium and her mignonette , and the sweet perfume of the Frenchman's "little darling" 
flower brought her childhood back to her, when her sisters and herself had sown its seeds in 
boxes outside their window, and made their chamber sweet with its delicate scent. The baby 
face, too, of little Katie, the blue eyes so heavenly in tint, and their unconscious depth of 
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wonder at all surrounding them on earth, affected Ellen even more than the mignorette, 
and aroused a passionate longing for this child's salvation. 

She herself was lost, the happy innocence of the past was gone for her, but thisbaby 
tlower-girl, this little human hud in God's garden, should it too be spoiled of its pow,r to 
bloom eternally in heaven? Had any pa.ssers-by noticed these two, standing together h the 
broad doorway of the King's Cross Distillery, they might have feared the contamimting 
power of this poor girl in her faded finery, and with her prematurely worn and veary 
countenance, upon the little child. But the angel of little Katie, "always beholdii:g the 
Father's face" on high, knew the purity of her aims, the sweetness of her purpose, aD( how 
these might be safely permitted to influence the life of the baby flower-girl. 

Puzzled thought led Ellen Norman, at last, to one conclusion, that she could ony be 
the means of saving little Katie by putting her case into wiser hands than her own. fter 
watching over her, and seeking to guard her for many nights from all possible hara. she 
realized how little she could personally do for her. She longed to take the little one b her 
aching lonely heart, and care for her as if she had been her own. But she had no mems to 
compensate her unnatural step-mother for the child's earnings, and she felt tha her 
poor wasted life was too tainted for the proper training of the innocent child. 

Her mind turned to one of the refuges for destitute children, and the ladies who maiaged 
it. They would tell her what could be done, and would probably do it for her. The·e are 
dozens of such places in the metropolis of England, made necessary by the "acCllrsed 
drink," which brutalises parents and destroys natural affection to such a degree as tomake 
fathers and mothers the most unfit of all persons to be entrusted with the care of their 
children. Here Ellen Norman happily found sympathising and wise friends. Her aixiety 
for little Katie awakened a deep interest in herself, and not only is the little flowl!'-girl 
prevented from standing in her perilous position night after night, but her dear fiend, 
Ellen Norman, is safely and usefully engaged caring for and nursing little childre1 in a 
teetot>R.l home-herself pledged for ever against the "accursed drink" that hiid so 1early 
wrought her everlasting ruin. 
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PICTORIAL TRAOT. 

JOSEPH STRONGBOW AND HIS AWKWARD QUESTIONS. 
"J'LL do it and do it now." Thus said Mr. Thinkwell to himself in his office, after 

he had sat silently thinking for a long time ; and he rang his bell with a sharp 
stroke a.s if he feared that he might alter his purpose. On a. lad appearing, he was 
bidden to tell Joseph Strongbow that he was wanted in the office. In a few minutes 
that working-man entered the presence of his employer with a puzzled Cl!)untenance. 
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It was not often that a workman was sent for in such a fashion ; visits of this kind 
generally meant either an advancement in position or loss of employment, and 
Joseph evidently did not know which of these alternatives he was to expect. 
Mr. Thinkwell did not keep him waiting, but bade him "be seat ed, as he 
wished to ask a few questions, which he hoped Joseph would answer as best he 
could. " 

"How long have you worked for us?" 
"Well nigh since I was a lad, sir.'' 
"And you have had good wages?" 
"Oh yes, sir, never had any reason to complain on that score, and I think I have 

given good work for the cash I have received." 
"Yes, J oseph, you have, or you would not have been here all these years. You 

are and you have ever been a first-class workman. You are always in time, always 
to be depended upon, and have not been paid a penny more than you deserve. If 
anybody wants to know what kind of workman you are, send them to me and I will 
give you an excellent character." 

" Thank you," said Joseph, in somewhat doubtful tone, for all this praise did 
not point to advancement, but rather to adversity. 

"Where do you live, Joseph?" 
" Why, in Angel Street, sir." 
"What! in Angel Street, where the houses are nearly all decaying-where there ·s 

only one room down-stairs and one up-where you cannot find a clean door-step from 
week's end to week's end- where the windows are mended with brown paper-where 
only the most fallen of the poor dwell ! You live in Angel Street and have two pounds 
a week, honestly earned money as wages ? " 

Joseph opened his eyes in wonder, and answered "Yes." 
"And what does your wife do, Joseph?" 
"She gets a job where she can, sir-we have a biggish family and had sickness, 

sir. "\Ve have hard work to get along. She goes out every day and earns her 
one and sixpence a day, and sometimes brings home a bit of broken meat, else I don't 
know what we should do." 

"And how many children have you, Joseph?" 
"Well, sir, there are five of them, all little ones, and not so well, sir." 
"And did I see them with shoes out at the toes, with frocks and jackets torn, 

with hair uncombed and faces unwashed, playing in the streets instead of being at 
school?" 

"I don't know, sir, very likely you did; it is hard work to get along in these 
days." 

"It is ! It is ! " said Mr. Thinkwell, "But where do you spend your evenings, 
Joseph? With your wife and children ? " 

"No, sir! a man who works hard like me needs a bit of company and a little 
more society than he can find at home." 

" And so you go to the Club, Joseph ? " 
"No, sir! to be honest, I go to the Commercial Inn, sir." 
"And that costs so much, Joseph; pray, what did you give your wife out of your 

wages last week ? " 
"Why, sir, I spent rather more than I ought last week, and had only seven 

shillings to give her. " 
"So thirty-three shillings of the money you got went in drink, and tobacco, and a 

bit of gambling over a pigeon-flying match. And your wife had to find food for 
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herself and children, pay the rent, buy the coals amd the clothes, and pay the school 
bill ; for, of course, you would eat more than seve shillings worth in a week." 

"Yes, sir, I suppose it must be so. I did not l.ook at it in that way before." 
"No, Joseph, I fear you have not looked at it at all, but simply lived after your 

own fashion. But do you know Thomas Stringer?'" 
" Yes, sir. He is the same trade as I am." 
"And been out of work for six months. Has asked me for work a dozen times, 

and I have said no. When he fell out of work he had a little money in the bank, 
but I hear he has drawn all out, and even pawned some of his things for bread." 

" I believe that is true, sir." 
"He has five children, too, and I saw them with patched clothes and pale faces, 

and I have been told that they have sometimes been short of food." 
"Yes, sir, they are in a bad way." 
" When T:homas was in work he took his wages home, and what they could spare 

they took to the Savings Bank, or they would have been on the parish to-day. He 
and his wife knew how to take care of their money, Joseph. And do you know 
anything of Frederick Jones, who lives in Sumner Lane?" 

"Yes, sir, he is out of work too, and has six or seven children and a sickly wife. 
He is terribly badly off; I wish he could get a job, sir." 

"Yes, Joseph, I believe he is in a bad way; and they tell me that he is sober, 
industrious, and honest, and lost his work when 'Robinson and Brown' failed. 
They had borrowed £100 of him, and he lost it nearly all. Then his wife fell 
sick through anxiety and care. I wish I could help them, Joseph. Now I want to 
put one more question to you. Suppose you had forty shillings a week to dispose of, 
and you knew a man who was a good fellow in the way of work and companionship, 
but v. ho loved himself so well and thought so little of his wife and children that he 
let them starve on say ten shillings a week, whilst he used the thirty shillings : 
and you knew another man who was equally good at work, was a kindly generous 
neighbour, but took care of his wife and children, saw they were well fed and clothed 
and taught, which of the two would get your forty shillings?" 

"Why, sir, that is putting it hard on me; but I'm bound to say it would be the 
other man, and not me." 

"Yes, Joseph, I think so too, and I have made up my mind that my forty shillings 
a-week shall go to clothe somebody's littl~ children, and make them happy and glad. 
If Joseph Strong bow will take his money home to wife and children, Joseph Strongbow 
shall have the forty shillings ; but if he won't do that, I will find some good working
man who will honestly earn his wages and then take them home to brighten his own 
fireside. I've not been teetotal, and have not asked anyone to be so, but your pale
faced ragged children have filled me with sorrow and shame, and from to-day I mean 
to sign the pledge and keep it. You can do as you please, Joseph. Don't speak to 
me now; go to your work and think over what we've talked about, and decide for 
yourself whether you or someone else is to have the forty shillings a-week." 

So Joseph went to his anvil with slow step and a very mixed feeling. 
When work was done for the day some of his companions wanted him to call at 

the Commercial "just for a glass," but he declined and walked home. As he went 
down Angel St:reet he looked at the doorsteps and window-panes, and felt they were 
a dirty lot. V\7hen he entered his cottage he found his little children there, dirty, 
ragged, sickly- ooking, and half afraid of him. "Stand in a row and let me look at 
you," he said, :and they stood with wondering eyes. As they did so in came his wife 
with tired look and jaded step. 
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" I'm looking at these children of ours,'' he said. 
"Yes," she replied, "they make one real bad to look at them. I'm forced to leave 

them to get them bread, and wash and mend as I may I cannot keep them right." 
Then Joseph rose and washed, and went out amidst the wonder of wife and 

children. As he walked he thought, and as he thought he grew troubled. '' Ye " he 
said to himself, "I'm a great big blind ass. When I married my Kate she was a lright 
tidy wench, and it was not until I made my mind to go to the Commerc:al that she 
sank. I have left Church and School and manhoori behind me, and I don 't wmder 
that Mr. Thinkwell spoke as he did, but I'll mend. " 

When he got to bed he could not rest. The whole misery of his lot fore d tself 
so strongly on his attention that his past blindness became a mystery to him. ~ ext 
day he looked for another house, and took one, resolving to remove from Angel .: reet 
at once, for now it was a torture to him to think he lived there. ·when his wift saw 
the drag come for their furniture she was filled with dread that another calamitJ had 
come to their home. When she saw the house to which she was being take1 she 
thought Joseph had gone wrong in his head. There was, however, nothing fo· her 
lo do but to submit. When Friday night came, and Joseph gave her thirty hiJ ings 
to buy in with, she burst into tears, for the sum was more than she had handlei for 
years. Very quickly, however, the children were properly clothed, and sent regtiarly 
to school. The wife was able to remain at home and keep her own fireside h'ight 
and clean, whilst Joseph found there was "no place like home." His paper read 
better than it did at the Commercial. He found his children could sing sweeter ,ongs 
than those he heard at "the public," whilst the companions who sought his fe low
ship either at his or their own dwellings were more pleasant and satisfactory. In a 
short time he attained to some degree of wealth, for he learned to save. Be t>und 
his way to God's people, and over and over again he declared that his maste.· did 
him the greatest kindness when he called him into his office to ask him such a wkNard 
questions. 
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CHAPTEH l. 
" GOING, going, gone ! " The auctioneer's hammer came down with a bang, and 

the la t article belonging to Dorothy Grey's home was sold. It had been a 
trying da,y to Dorothy, for a hundred associations lingered round everyt~ing 

Lelonging to the oi.d home, and as that last "Going, going, gone ! " sounded in her 
ears, the poor girl felt as if everything that made life worth living for had gone from 
her, and wished-not for the first time- that she, too, were laid in the freshly-made 
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grave in the churchyard, where her mother's worn-out body had been lai only a 
fortnight previously. 

Dorothy was a small, rather delicate-looking girl of about twenty, with a fai·, sweet 
face, surmounted with a quantity of pretty auburn hair, which she wore )rushed 
simply back and coiled round her head. Dorothy's eyes were her best featurt- large 
brown velvety eyes, whose natural expression was a bright and merry one, b1t were 
now heavy with unshed tears, and wore a sad, bewildered look; and little vonder, 
for young as she was the poor girl had known bitter trouble and sorrow, all )rought 
on by the awful demon Drink. Dorothy's father had been a respectable fa:mer in 
good circumstances. He had four children-two boys and two girls, and orothy 
could remember what a happy, merry little party they had been before he father 
became fond of drink ; she could remember, too, how by degrees he became rmre and 
more addicted to the wine cup, until at length he was hardly eYer seen sobe,. The 
inevitable result soon followed. The once comfortable home became btre and 
miserable; the poor wife, wretched and broken-hearted ; and the children, vho had 
once loved to play with their indulgent father, soon learned to dread the ver sound 
of bis approaching footsteps, and to fly in terror from him. One day, he stLggered 
into the house in a drunken rage; his wife had met him outside, and upbrai d him 
bitterly for the ruin and disgrace he was bringing upon his family; his on reply 
was an oath, and a blow on the poor woman's head which almost stunned htr. He 
then went into the house, and as he staggered into the parlour, the youngest ~hild, a 
pretty little girl of about four, was coming out. In his drunken excitement re never 
noticed the child, but stumbling against her, knocked the poor little thing dovn, and 
fell heavily across her. When the mother came in about half an hour later, sre found 
her husband snoring on the sofa, and little Lily, the pet and darling of the house, 
lying white and unconscious on the floor. The child never recovered conscimsness, 
and none of them ever knew what had caused her death. They never knev, but a 
suspicion that amounted almost to certainty, had entered' the poor mother', mind, 
which made her turn in horror and loathing from her unfortunate husband, 'Vlho still 
continued to drink as much as ever. 

A few years after Lily's death the second boy took a cold, which erded in 
consumption and death. This time, not only the mother, but everybody kruw that 
the boy's death lay at his father's door, for he had been the only one wh) could 
venture near him when he was drunk, and night after night he might be seen s;anding 
shivering in the cold, outside the door of the public-house, waiting to conmct his 
drunken father home. The poor mother fondly hoped this blow would have Ue effect 
of changing her husband from his evil course ; but no, still the wretched ma1 drank 
on; and now, it was the eldest boy who had to go every night to bring hirr home. 
But, alas l instead of shivering in the cold outside, Charley ventured, timidly 1,t first , 
inside the warm, brilliantly-lighted house, where he was eagerly welcomed by the 
jovial landlord, placed in the cosiest corner 0f the fireside, and ''treated" to &. s1eaming 
tumbler of sugar and water, with just a needleful of whisky in it to makE it less 
insipid. By degrees, the "needleful" was changed to a "thimbleful," until at last 
Charley Grey became known everywhere as a hard drinker; and inside the public
house was unanimously declared to be a '' right, manly youngster," and '· a chip of 
the old block." . 

The end of it all was that the elder Grey diecl suddenly in a fit of clelirinm ,remens. 
After his death, the farm was sold, and the widow, with her son and daughtff, went 
to live near a small country town, where Dorothy eked out their now slenderincome 
by giving music lessons, for she was the only member of the small household able to 
give any help towards its support, a,s Charley, owing to the fast life he had lee. during 
the last few years of his father's life, ha l become a complete invalid. Hi1 illnes 
lasted for a year, during which time he saw his sin in its true light, and, confeising it, 
died happy in the conscious assurance that he was forgiven and accepteJ. b. an all
merciful. sin-pardoning God. Poor Mrs. Grey's cup of sorrow had indee,l Lem filled 
to the brim, but she had known where to look for strength to bear her many t·oubles, 
and when, a few months after Charley's death, she, too, received the call to " :ome up 
higher," it was with a joyful heart she obeyed the summons, knowing that, although 
her earthly life had been clouded with care and sorrow, an eternity of bliss a1n glory 
awaited her in heaYen. Dorothy was now alone in the world, but not friencTiess, for 
the clergyman's wife, who had been a kind friend to her mother and herstlf, now 
interested herself in Dorothy, and procured a situation for her as nursery governess 
in her brother, Dr. Lynn's family, who lived near London. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Dr. Lynn's family consisted of himself and his wife, a grown-up son and daughter, 
children of the doctor's firs marriage, and three little ones who were to be Dorothy's 
pupils. The latter was received very kindly by the Lynns ; they had heard her sad 
story, and sympathized deeply with her, and Dorothy, treated from the first as oue 
of the family, soon felt as if she had known them all her life. She and Mary Lynn, 
a bright, animated girl of her own age, became fast fr iends at once; while Robert 
Lynn, who was two years Dorothy's senior, seemed quite suddenly to find time for 
staying more at home than he had done. H e was studying for the bar, and had 
chambers in London, and before Dorothy's arrival, his visits to Elmfield had been 
compared to angels' , being few and far bet ween. But t his could no longer be said of 
him, for almost every day he now "turned up " at home, to the delight of everybody, 
as he was a general favourite. His step-mother also noticed with delight how fond 
he seemed to be getting of the children, for he rarely came home without bringing 
some little toy or sweetmeat in his pocket, which he carried straight to the school
room, where his presence was always hailed with delight by the children, and brought 
shy blushes to the young governess's face as she tried to subdue the noisy excitement 
of her pupils. 

Dorothy's new life was a very happy one, but t here was one cloud in it, and that 
was, that wine was freely used and indulged in at Dr. Lynn's, and poor Dorothy had 
seen enough of the evils occasioned by the use of drink as to dread the very sight of it. 

''We must try and bring some colour into those white cheeks of yours, Miss 
Grey,' said the doctor, a day or two after her arrival. "You have not consulted me 
professionally, but still I will prescribe for you. " 

"You arc very kind,'' said Dorothy, smiling. "But I think my cheeks will get 
back their colour without the aid of medicine. ' 

" Oh, but the medicine I intend giving is very nice, very simple, and ve,ry easily 
taken ! " he returned, laughing, '' and is nothing more nor less than a glass of my old 
crusty pm-t twice a day, at luncheon and dinner. " 

"Oh, no, no!" exclaimed Dorothy, shuddering. "Dr. Lynn, I would rather die 
than take it ! " 

The dcJctor looked up in surprise at her vehement tones, and was about to reply, 
when a warning glance from his wife stopped him. However, he renewed the subject 
frequently afterwards, but always with the same result, until at length, one day at 
dinner, evidently vexed at her obstinacy, he said, coldly, "It is perfectly absurd your 
refusing to ta,ke wine, especially when you are told it is necessary for your health. 
What harm could it possibly do any one your taking a glass or two of wine every day ? 
I take it, and Mrs. Lynn takes it, and Mary takes it, and what is anyone the worse 
for it?" 

Dorothy made no reply, but sadly thought somebody was the worse for it, and 
wondered if they had denied themselves their daily glass of wine would Robert now 
be as fond of it. But to Dorothy's amazement, none of them seemed to notice his 
growing liking for it, or that he now rarely came home thoroughly sober. 

"I don't intend to bother you any more about it, " continued the doctor, "but 
until I see some good results from your total abstinence, I wont believe in it," and 
with this the subject dropped for a time. 

·when Dorothy had been about three months in Elmfield, Mary Lynn's birthday, 
which wafl always celebrated with festivity and mirth, came round. A large number 
of their most intimate friends were generally invited to dinnor, n,nd then in the evening 
the young )lk arrived. 

Great _i:Jreparations were made for the eventful clay, which at length arrived. 
Rober~ :..ynn brought Dorothy in to dinner, a circumstance that did not tend to make 
frie-Jds for the young governess amongst some of the young lady guests present. 
if Jwever, despite their cold glances, Dorothy e11joyed herself thoroughly. Before the 
J,1,dies left the table, an old gentleman who was sitting beside Mary, and whom 
Dorothy had heard was her god-father, got up and proposed his god-daughter's health. 
Every one at the table at once raised their gla s to their lips, except Dorothy, which 
the old gentleman was quick to notice, and in an undertone directed the butler to fill 
Miss Grey's glass. 

" 0 1 thank you," said Dorothy, quietly, as the man prepared to obey. "I don't 
take it.'' 

"Fill Mis Grey's glass," said Dr. Lynn, peremptorily, from the foot of the table. 
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All eyes were now turned on poor Dorothy, whose face had flushed crinson, but 
putting her hand across her glass, she said in low, distinct tones, "Dr. Iynn, yon 
know I never drink wine." 

"You refuse then to drink my daughter's health," said the doctor, who 'i\as famed 
for his hasty temper. 

"Not from any ill-will to Mary, but because, as we all know, she object, to drink 
wine," said Robert, coming out suddenly as Dorothy's champion. 

"And it is real plucky of her to stick to what she thinks right," adde l the ol<.l 
gentleman, who had unwittingly caused the unpleasant little scene. '' I wish we 
were all as true to our principles." 

:Yirs. Lynn now gave the signal for the ladies to retire to the clrawing-nom, and 
while they filed in, Dorothy escaped to her own room, from whence not al Mary·s 
loving entreaties could bring her down again that night. 

The following morning the doctor surprised his young governess by 1mking an 
ample apology to her for his "rudeness," as he termed it, of the night befo.·e. And 
after breakfast, Robert followed her to the school-room, and gladdened her heart by 
saying he had determined to become a total abstainer, and that it was her ste fastness 
had shamed him into doing it. He said he knew that for some time past tie love of 
drink had been growing on him, but that until Dorothy came he had no desire to 
break away from it. "ow, however, thanks to her example, he had dete nined to 
make a stand against it, aud with God's help would keep the total abstinence pledge. 

"I wonder, Dorothy," he added, after a little, half playfully, "will I €Ver have 
any reward for my self-denial." . 

"You will have the reward of an approving conscience," said Dorothy, giyly. 
"I dare not ask for any other yet," he said, a flush of shame dyeing his face. 

"But, Dorothy, if in twelve months I come to you, saying I have faithfully kept the 
pledge, and intend keeping it, will you be afraid to give me the reward y heart 
covets-this little hand?" 

Dorothy's answer is not recorded, but it fully satisfied Robert Lynn. 
The twelve months passed, during which Robert not only manfully ept the 

pledge, but adYocated the cause of Temperance wherever he had the opportmity, his 
first convert being his own father, who declared, that seeing the good results ittending 
Dorothy's total abstinence principles, he had to believe in them, and could do no less 
than become a total abstainer himself; so that, from henceforth, the du$t wa1 allowed 
to gather thickly and lie undisturbed on the bottles of old crusty port in Dr. Lynn's 
cellar. 

At the end of the year Robert won the reward he had stipulated for; and Dorothy, 
although only a governess, was not a portionless bride, for during the twelve months' 
of Robert's probation, Mary's god-fathel' died, leaving her all his wealth, with the 
exception of £] ,000 to his "plucky little friend, Dorothy Grey." 
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"LOOK here, Tom ; it may be no business of mine, lad, but I don't like to see 
you go headlong to rnin without stretching out a hand to save, or opening 

my Jips to give a warning. You are on tbe broad road, I fear, lad; and the worst 
of it is you don't seem able to see your own danger." 
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So spoke George Rogers to his shopmate, Tom Vaughan, as they were wo ing 
together at the bench one morning before breakfast. The fact was they ;vere 
both good, ste,Ldy artizans, and stood well in the estimation of their employer. 
George was an out-and-out teetotaler-we like to record that fact, for it is 1o be 
feared that there are too many of the half-hearted, timorous sort about, ho, 
whilst abstaining for their own sakes, will not stir a little finger or move a m1scle 
to help forward the cause of sobriety, and who, if they ever say a word in favour 
,of total abstinence, do so in such an apologetic style as to discount their utter·nces 
and make them worthless. Tom, on the other hand, liked his glass and mace no 
secret of it. He was not going to be a milksop, not if he knew it ! He should 
make the most of life, and enjoy it whilst he was young ! He wanted t.o do 
what was right, of course; but what could a fellow <lo, if he didn't drop in of an 
-evening, and have a glass and a song with the rest of them. It might do for 
George, but "not for me, thank you," he would say, with a laugh. 

On the morning when our story opens, he had been yawning, and putting his 
hands up to his head, and wishiug for breakfast-time-showing in a dozen 
-different ways that he was "out of sorts." This had led to inquiries by his 
eomrade, eliciting the fact that the previous evening had been spent at the 
"Bird-in-Hand," where a "free and easy" of an exceptionally attractive 
-character had been held. 

It had long been in George's mind to have a serious talk with his fellow
workman upon the habits he was apparently forming, and now that an oppor
tunity seemed to offer, be could restrain himself no longer, so he addressed him 
in the words with which our story opens. 

As may be supposed, Tom was hardly in a mood to receive a re uke, however 
'kindly offered, and he replied with an answer which. would have deterred one 
less in earnest than his comrade from pursuing the subject. B t George had 
determined that it should not be his fault if the young man went t ,o destruction : 
so, following the example of Him "who went about doing good,'' he spake the 
truth in a. parable. 

"Look here, lad," he said; "I came across a pretty little story a.a I was 
reading last night, and I will tell you about it. Once upou a time there was an 
English officer living in India, who had caught a young tiger and traimd it up 
till it roamed about with him as tame as a dog. Wherever the officer went the 
tiger trotted along with him, and it was as playful as a kitten, an.d soon became 
a general favourite. One evening the officer was reading a very in1terest:ng book, 
and had his pet lying down at bis feet. He had been fondling the tiger, and 
now the animal was caressing him, licking his hand. All at once t lb.e officer beard 
.a low growl, and looking down he saw the cause. The rough tongue of the tiger 
had broken the skin and made his hand bleed. No sooner had tbe tig3r tasted 
blood than all its savage nature wa::; aroused, and in an inst.ant t he p yful pet 
was transformed into a dangerous and deadly enemy. The officeiI' did not lose 
bis presence of mind, however, but kept his band still, for he knew that io remove 
it would be to court instant death. Still something must be done,, fort e growls 
grew louder and fiercer every minute. Reaching quietly out with his di;;engaged 
hand, the officer took a loaded revolver from the table, and, with<out a :noment's 
hesitation, Llew the animal's brains out. It was a. desperate re medy, but the 
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only one likely to be of any avail; and, sorry as he was to lose his plaything, he 
was bound, for his own protection, to take this only course. Wouldn't you have 
-done the same, lad 1" 

"Ay, that I should, George ; but he was a plucky one, I must say," responded 
'Tom. 

"Just so, Tom. Well now, don't you see what I am driving at 1 You have 
been playing with and fondling this liking for drink::, and made a regular hobby 
-0£ jt, Nearly every night you get some excuse or ther for going to the 'Bird
in-Hand;' either a 'free aud easy,' or a raffle, or omething or other, and it all 
,means drink. Yon know as well as I do, that you make these things excuses for 
-stopping away from our Mntual Improvement Society and week evening services; 
that Sunday mornings your cla s at the school is more often without a teacher 
than with one, because you don't feel quite 'up to it' in the morning. No, I 
don't mean to say that you are a drunkard, Tom, or that you ever will be. What 
l do say is, that whilst you are going on as you do now, you are in danger of 
ibecoming one. Don't get angry; let me finish, please. As long as you drink at 
.all there is some da.nger, you must admit that; but when the appetite begins to 
aet a. tirmer hold upon you, the danger is much more real. Oh, Tom, don't you 
hear the tiger growl 1 Be warned in time. 'At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
:and stingeth like an adder l' Take and shoot the tiger; that is your only remedy 
- or, to pnt it into plain English, sign the Temperance pledge, and kill the 
appetite for strong drink for ever. Ah l there goes the breakfast bell, and I must 
be off; but think over what I have said." 

The two then separated, as their routes lay in different directions, and did not 
.meet for a fortnight, as Tom was sent off to a job in the country, whilst George 
\Was kept at the bench at shop. 

One morning, however, the two again were at work together, and after the 
usual greetings and inquiries, Tom abruptly said-

" Well, George, I have shot the tiger l" 
"What tiger 1" was the astonished reply, the previous conversation not 

,occurring to hiru for the uwrneut. 
"·why, don't you remember what you told me n.bout 1 I have made up my 

mind to come ov&r on your side, and have signed the pledge." 
"Thank God for that, then ! " f .rvently replied George. 
"I will tell you how it came about,'' continued Tom. "That morning after 

<0ur talk, the foreman sent for me to go to ~herston to work with some more of 
the men. Before we started, I felt rather queer about the head, as I had had 
more than usual the night before, so I just slipped in to ha-Ye a glass whilst we 
were waiting for the wagonette. Just as I was comina out, two of the scholan; 
in my Sunday school class went by on the other side of the road. I was a hamed 
to look across at them, but I heard one say to the other, 'Johnny, is that our 
teacher 1' I can hardly tell you how small I felt. Then your words came back 
to me, and a.11 day long I was thinking about the tiger. Then I resolved to try 
and see how far I was got into his clutches; and I can tell you it was a rude 
awakening to me when I fouud how difficult it was to do without my glass of 
beer at dinner-time ; and when we had finished work, and the rest went off to 
.the village 'pub' to spend the evening, it w as tla e hardest iob I had ever had to 
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keep from going with them. But I was the master over my appetite at last,. 
though it was a terrible struggle. I then found out how true your wor were ~ 
and I can't thank you enough for pulling me up in time. Had I gone m much 
Jonger in the way I was going I might not have been able to break the cnains at 
all; but thank God my error was shown me in time. Afl soon as I realized my 
position, I waited for nothing else-I shot the tiger at once, and signed the
pledge." 

• 
The parable here sketched needs but little interpretation. There am many 

working-men to-day who have become enslaved by their appetite for stro drink. 
They littie know how firm are the fetters they themselves are binaing by 
indulging in the pernicious drinking habits which surround them, nor do they 
know fully how tightly the coils of the serpent enfold them. Oh, tlat they 
would arouse themselves ere the serpent they have taken to their bosans shaU 
turn and bite them. There is only one safe course : let them resolve y God's. 
help to have no part or lot in the drinking customs of society; and if, nfortu
nately, they are now slaves to their appetite, let them, ere it be too late, listen to
the warning voice, aud shoot the tiger at once, or the result will inevfably be
their own destruction . 
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THE colliers of Tyneside were a rough lot, e pecially about the year 1841, 
when "Roaring Billy" enjoyed his wild freaks near Whinstone Moor. 

He could play quoits and skittles, could bowl and fight, could sing and 
drink; and then hi terrier dog : oh! what a clog was he. Rats. they 
had no chance with "Jumper." Badgers ! he was not afraid of any badger 
that. ever bit a dog's ear off. Billy was a rare singer too-melodious was 
he as a bird. and ·t was a treat to hear him troll out--
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" Is there, for honest poverty, 
'l'hat hangs his head and a' that; 

The coward-slave, we pass him by, 
And dare be poor for a' that. 

For a' that, and a' that, 
Our toils obscure, and a' that, 

The rank is but the guinea's stamp, 
The man's the gowd for a' that. 

What tho' on hamely fare we dine, 
Wear hoddin grey, and a' that ; 

Gie fuols their silks, and knaves their wine, 
A man's a man for a' that ; 

For a' that, and a' that, 
Their tinsel show, and a' that; 

An honest man, though e'er so poor, 
Is king o' men for a' that.'' 

Billy was honest as the day; but, alas! he was not sober. Ee could 
drink whisky for ever, and never cared to be quite sober. When mmk he 
once bet a shilling that he would swim the Tyne, at Scotswood Bridge, 
when stormy winds blew at a spring tide; and he did it, but he marly lost 
his life. 

·well, one Saturday night he went to the " Spotted Dog" tc spend a 
crown; yes, five shillings was his mark that night, and he'd shae it with 
Johnny Crowe, his "marrow," that he would. They drank whsky that 
night, and they were joined by Jack Forester, and Scottie, and Tommy, 
the cobbler, and Sam, the pigeon-fancier, and Little Jim, the iliampion 
runner, and they sang "Weel may the keel row," and "Tl:e White 
Cockade," and " Caller Herrin," and, of course,-

... 0 Charlie is my darling, 
My darling, my darling; 
0 Charlie is my darling,

The young Chevalier'." 

Now, Billy had long brown whiskers, and they were his ve-y pride. 
His roystering chums seeing he was dead drunk sent for auldBob, the 
barber, to shave them off, and for six.pence and a glass of whil'3kJ neat, he 
left not a hair on Billy's face. Ah ! there was a sight. Maggie.his wife, 
would not have known him. Then, away they all went, taking lilly with 
them: he, very dead drunk had to be carried, and, as he grey hea ier 
every step, they at la t laid him in a dry ditch, and left him th<I'e to get 

sober. 
The hours went on, the silver stars shone and waned, the olc air blew 

upon his face, and at five on the Sunday morning Billy awoke, s:t up, felt 
his jaws chilly, put up his hands to feel what was the matter, aid after a 

while, he muttered-
" Eh! hinny, is this me?' 
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Now, that was the question. vVas it he-himself-Billy? He was 
not sure of that. It might be himself; it might be some other man. 
Who could decide ? Well, Jumper would do it. 

" Aye," said Billy, " if it's me, Jumper will loup on me knee; if it 
isn't me he'll bark like a little divil." 

Off he reeled home, opened the door, which had been left on the "sneck" 
by Maggie, and Jumper roused himself, looked at his master and began 
howling, barking, snapping, and snarling so furiously that Billy yelled out-

"Oh, Maggie, hinny, it isn't me; it isn't me. To, it isn't me-oh, 
Maggie, where's your Billy ? " Then Jumper drew near, sniffed all round 
Billy, looked wistfully at where the whiskers had been, then sniffed again, 
and, at la ·t, as Billy sat down on his cracket (stool) he sprang on Billy's 
knee. He broke down, cried like a baby, and exclaimed-

" Oh, Maggie, it is me; yes, it is me. But, lass," said he, in an awful 
whisper, "where's my whiskers?" 

That was the question. Billy kept indoors for some days, but at last 
he ventured out, and bit by bit the story came to his ears. Billy was in a 
great rage, and swore he'd "smash" all his chums; but the day of his 
alvation had come. The heading of a bill caught his eye-

" .A. TEE TOT AL MEETING 

"Will be held," and so on. As Billy read the notice of the meeting in 
the Primitive Methodist Chapel, strange thoughts began to fill his mind
thoughts of a better life. 

' I'll sign the pledge," said he. Off he starte~ up the hill to his 
cottage, dashed in, and shouted-

" Maggie, I'll sign teetotal. Yes, hinny, I'll get drunk no more, but 
gan to chapel with thee." 

Maggie kissed him, and said-

" Bies · thee, Billy, lad, we'll gan to Heaven together;" for Maggie 
was a Primitive, and like her hu band a good inger, and holding him by 
the hand he sang softly to him-

.' "\Vhcm fightings without us, and fears from within, 
Lall weary no more in the warfare of sin ; 

·where tears, and where fears, and where death shall be never, 
Chri tians with Christ shall be soon, and for ever. 

oon, and for ever ! the work shall be done, 
The warfare accomplish'd, the victory won ; 

oon, and for ever, the soldier lay down 
His sword for a harp, and his cross for a crown. 

Then droop not in sorrow, despond not in fear, 
A glorious to-morrow is br·ight'ning and near; 
When-blessed reward of each faithful endeavour !
Christians with Christ shall be soon, and for ever." 
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Billy waE true to bis promise. Maggie and Billy went to the meeting, 
and signed t e pledge together. Next Sunday Billy sat beside bi wife in 
the Chapel, a.nd beard the famous "William Towler preach with amazing 
power on "The Accepted Time." Billy went right up to the penitent 
form, and ro e a chang·ed and happy man. Henceforth the " potted Dog" 
knew him net. Soon he got another name,-" Singing Billy," for he went 
!O all the teetotal meetings round about, and ang away like twenty men. 

It was a treat to hear him sing-
" Do what you can for anotner, 

Haste to the rescue of all, 
Raise up a suffering brother, 

Let him not hopelessly fall ; 
Do what you can, live to bless every man, 

Truth shall prevail ; 
Fear not the frown, there's a robe and a crown, 
For each warrior when the battle's o'er." 

But his favourite verse was this-
" To-day, the gate is open, 

And all who enter in, 
Shall find a Father's welcome, 

And pardon for their sin. 
The past shall be forgotten, 

A present grace be giv'n, 
A future joy be promised,--

A glorious crown in heav'n." 

Billy died like a hero. An explosion took place in bis pit, and a volunteer 
was wanted to risk his life to save a lad whose voice was beard crying for 
help. Billy kissed Maggie, who stood beside him, and went to his d om 
with a wonderful smile of peace shining on his face . Billy and the lad were 
found dead-he reached the lad, but the choke-damp came, and they ied 
tog·etheri-the little lad's hand in Billy's. 

- rrhis ta1e of mine may have fallen into the hand of a drunkard; 
perhaps of one exposed to sudden death. My friend, sign the pledge. 
:'ign it to-d· y, and keep it for life. Drink is a curse to you. Forsake it 
for e,er. Leave the public-house and go to the Temperance Meeting the 
Reading· Room, and the Ilouse of God. You may have a happy life a d a 
p aceful d atb. May God bless and save you, through our Lord and. 
:::;aviour .Terns Obrist, is the prayer of 

Your sincPre Friend, 
GEORGE WIL O M'CRElE. 

BoRounR RoAD, LONDON, S.E. 
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PIOTORIAL TRAOT. 

"FOR PITY'S SAKE." 
By Miss RICHARDSON, Harker Lodge, Near Carlisle. 

"AYE, for pity's sake, will not one of you stand by a poor fellow and save 
him from going to the dogs 7 I cannot drink moderately. You all 

know that when once I begin I cannot stop. It must be all or none with me. 
If but one of you will drink water with me, I shall have a chance." 
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The young lieutenant stood and spoke these words to his brother officer1 at 
the mess table, but no one stirred, no one responded ; a dead silence followed hie 
piteous appeal; some doubtless sneered, some probably pitied, but their pity was 
weaker than their love of wine. They all drank like men, and he drank too, 1nd 
in three months he was in a drunkard's grave. 

And this because English soldiers had no pity. 

" For pity's sake, Sir William, aye, for pity's sake, put the wine off your table. 
Your son hail been reclaimed by some of those fools and fanatics, the teetotae rs. 
He bad wasted his money, ruined his prospects, broken his wife's heart, beggared 
his children. His acquaintances had cut him, his friends had deserted him; ~ou, 
his father, had cast him off, and had forbidden him to show his face in his c 'ld
hood's home. But now those crotchety people, the total abstainers, have got 
hold of him. He has been steady for five years, his little daughter bas learn; to 
love and trust him. She no longer hides herself tremblingly when she hear his 
footsteps. And you have granted his humble petition to come and see your :ace 
once more. 

" But he feels his weakness still. For pity's sake put the decanter ou1 of 
sight while he is your guest." 

No ; oh no ! The father had grieved for his son, and he warmly and heaitily 
thanked the good friends who had given him tender care and sympathy, who Jad 
rai'Sed him up to a better life, and inspired him with hope and courage to blttle 
against the enemy. 

He was really grateful to them, but the decanter held its place on his talle ; 
and in ten days' time news came f.rom the disgusted father to those friends vho 
had watched and guarded his son by day and by night, that his reformation .vas 
but skin deep-that he had deliberately preferred a low drinking place to his 
father's house; that he was gone from his home, and was drinking heavily ·mce 
more. Shipwrecked, and this time for life ! 

Because his father had no pity. 

'' For pity's sake, Doctor, do not order stimulants to this fair girl. You lave 
already, by former prescriptions, taught her to like them. She has strugrlecl 
desperately with her enemy, and has overcome him. But the fatal appetite wlic 
you have created within her can never be eradicated ; as long as she lives it ;vilil. 
dog her steps like the shadow of death-her sole safety is in total abstine1ce. 
For pity's sake do not prescribe alcohol to this dear girl." 

Oh, ah, yes-the doctor thinks it very sad ; he is really not iu the habi; off 
prescribing alcoholic stimulants, but in this particular case there is no oheir 
medicine w bich will touch the disease, and he orders only a teaspoonful of m 
in milk in the morning, and a glass of weak claret at dinner. 

Years pass away, and that gentle girl is a wife and a mother. She may nyr 
day be seen in the street, her cheek flushed, her step unsteady, guided horn byr 
one of her children with downcast eyes and shame-stricken heart. Her horre is 
blighted, her sons, her daughters broken-spirited, her husband robbed of all ·hatt 
makes life worth the liviug. 

And this because the doctor had no pity. 

" For pity's sake, young lady, become an abstainer. You know not what ioon· 
tempted being at your elbow will yield to the enemy and drink if you drnk .. 
For pity's sake deny yourself this small indulgence. It could be no real sacrficte 
to you." 

Sacrifice ! oh, certainly not. She is young. She is not much in the habi off 
taking wine; oh, yes, she could do just as well without it, it is nothing to hen
one way or another, but it would be singular, and she sees no reason whyshe 
should not take a glass when she requires it-very rarely, of course. And shce 
has no influence. No one would be affected by her doing so absurd a thing a, t<D 
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turn teetota1er, and nothing in the world will e-ver induce her to do so. No; 
those who cannot restrain themselves do quite righ t n ever to touch wine, but that 
is no rule for her. 

So she drinks her wine at table, and at the railway station she begs the 
gentleman who has escorted her there to bring her a glass of sherry before she 
starts. She has no idea, of course, that he is a reclaimed drunkard. How could 
she 7 Those who have been saved from this degrading vice do not carry a badge 
about them by which they may be recognised. He brings it to her, and she 
thanks him and waves a graceful adieu to him as the train glides out of the 
station. And it bears her safely to her home. 

But what of him 7 The deadly appetite has been aroused within him in all 
its resistless fury; his best resolutions are swept away before it like chaff before 
the wind; he drinks, and he does not return from the station. He is sought for, 
traced to London, that vast hiding-place for sin and misery! He is never found
still living perhaps; perhaps dead. The light, the happiness, the life are gone for 
ever from his home; those who loved him are in desolation and mourning 
and woe. 

And all because an English girl had no pity. 

"For pity's sake, dear madam, sign the pledge. It will be no trouble to you, 
for you are already an abstainer, and it may be safety and happiness to your 
friend who is now unconsciously overstepping the dangerously narrow line which 
separates moderation from excess. Once beyond it she will be ot1t of your reach. 
Sign the pledge now, while you may possibly save her." 

No; oh no ! She will not listen for a moment. It is true, as we say, that it 
would not be the slightest sacrifice to her ; she never takes wine unless ordered 
to do so. But she will not bind herself. She really sees no necessity for binding 
herself. On principle, she would not take a pledge of any sort. It is very well 
for such as feel that they cannot control themselves ; but she is thankful to say 
that such is not her case. No, never will she degrade herself so far as to sign a 
total abstinence pledge. 

And so her friend shrinks from what is thus declared to be a badge of weak
ness and shame ; crosses the invisible line of moderation, and falls, as only 
women can fall-because a Christian lady had no pity. 

"For pity's sake, 0 wife, put away your grass of beer. 
"Your husband is bowed down under the shame of his enforced abstinence. 

He is struggling pai-nfully to regain his footing, to conquer his love of drink. 
Do not paraae before him the fact that you are strong where he is weak, that you 
can safely drink ;vhat he may not touch or taste. Do not hold the deadly 
temptation before his eyes. His task is hard enough ; would you, his wife, make 
it harder, press it more heavily 7 Abstain with him for pity's sake." 

No. We plead in vain. She has mourned over her husband's criminal 
weakn ss ; she ha.s laid very plainly before him the disgrace he was bringing 
upon him elf, the misery he was inflicting on her, the ruin which must ensue ; 
and she rejoices that at la-st she has succeeded in opening bis eyes to the truth. 
He is quite right to abstain entirely, if he feels that he cannot take wine in 
moderation ; but for herself there is no fear- she takes only what her health 
absolutely requires. And be bas assured her that her glass of beer is no tempta
tion whatever to him; and she is therefore easy on that score. And so they c£ his 
own household become his foes; his wife is his tempter, and after a protracted 
struggle he yields once more, and falls lower than ever; humbly confessing in his 
hopeless despair, that, as she tells him, he has no one to blame but himself. His 
80 rrowing teetotal friends vainly try to save him, and he dies in unspeakable horror. 

Because his wife had no pity. 

For pity's sake, you who hold authority in the Church of Christ, remove from 
the Lord'a Table that enemy of mankind before whose dread power multitudes 
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have fallen ; whom so many cannot look upon and live. Those woom we have 
rescued from drunkenness would eagerly come to that Table, and ofor there 
their thanksgivings for deliverance, and seek there for strength to air.tarn the 
position of comparative safety to which they have attained. But tl:ey dare not 
place themselves within the reach of that evil spirit; they dare not presume to 
tempt God by runniug into the fire; they cannot expect Him tc bear them 
unscathed through it. They have seen others make the attempt; thty lave seen 
them fall scorched and crippled into a drunkard's grave. 

Yet there still is hope for these sorely tempted ones. For pity's sikewe come, 
to the rescue. Our God is not a pitiless Juggernaut, beneath the whtelsof whose 
car his hapless votaries may be ruthlessly crushed; and we know that it accord
ing to His will that we should have pity. We who ha;ve never k10wn the 
drunkard's appetite, we who have never tasted of the direst of all t i e curses 
which afflict mankind ; we who, in this matter, have no cause for tmmbling and 
shame, we come before you, and with no bated breath we ask tha tl.e cup of 
temptation be removed from the holy table; and we declare ourselves ~eady to bear 
the reproach of our weak brother, to refuse the cup which be dare ot taste, to 
share with hiru whatever censure you may be pleased to cast upon him-because 
we have pity. Fourteen rescued ones fell before the temptaticn uter one 
communion: fourteen who ha<l gone up to the Table in hope of findbg ,race and 
strength-because their minister had no pity ! 

Bishops, pastors of Christ's flock, our rescued ones are falling 01 e-rery side, 
and those who fall through this cause are they whom our Lord J e3us Himself 
specially commended to our tender care, those who are of the householc of fai.th. 

They are being lost daily through this cauee. Is this to go m :or ever 1 
Must souls perish day by day, and week by week, because Christ's Oml chosen 
servants have no pity 1 

Have compassion one of another. Be pitiful 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, S3:E~FIELD. 
Price l s. 6d. per 100, Free by Post. 



PICTORIAL TRA.OT. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL. 
By JOHN RIPLEY. 

SECTION l. 

QUESTIONS FOR THOUGHTFUL MEN. 

1. Whru: have publicans done to improve the condition of the working

classes? 

No. 268. 



2. Eave you more comfortable homes through supporting the drink 

sellers? 

3. Have you fewer jailors and magistrates through supporting the 

publicam? 

4. A.re your poor-rates less because drink-sellers are kept busy? 

5. Is bread cheaper because nearly eighty millions of bushels of g~ain 

go to thE maltster instead of the miller ? 

6. Is trade improved because money is spent; at public-houses instead 

of in clothes, furniture, and food ? 

7. Are the articles manufactured by brewers and distillers worth the 

money tnat is paid for them·? 

8. If drinksellers had to keep all the paupers, lunatics, and crimnals 

they mai:e, how many of them would be able to keep out of the bankru tcy 

court? 

9. Is the health of the drinkers of intoxicants better taan tha; of 

people who don't drink? 

10. A.re neighbourhoods most orderly and prosperous where pwlic

houses are the most numerous? 

11. Would your sons and daughters be improved if they were tr ·ned 

up behind public-house bars? 

12. Don't publicans generally vote for those candidates for Parlianent 

who pr mise to protect their tr~de, reg·ardless of every other trade? 

13. As emigration has been proposed as a remedy for our natonal 

distress, could any class loo better spared than the liquor sellers? 

14. If one law authorises bishops and clergy to preach the sancti.;y of 

the Sabbath, is it right that another law should authorise maltsteri: and 

drink-sellers to violate the Sabbath? 
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15. If a church were composed of nothing but , maltsters, brewers, 

distillers, publicans, and their assistants, what influence would it exert on 

the drunkenness of the country ? 

SECTION II. 

QUESTIONS FOR THOUGHTFUL WOMEN. 

1. Are the men who are the fittest and worthiest for husbands to be 

found amongst drinkers or abstainers? 

2. Do the wives of teetotalers or drinkers get the worse treatment ? 

3. Are not the drink-shops the ruin of more young women than any 
other places ? 

4. Don't the wives of the publicans flaunt in fine clothes that ought to 
belong t() other women ? 

5. Do not more publicans' wives become widows than any other class 
of women? 

6. Does the publican care about the wife's Sunday dinner when he is 

taking the last shilling from her drunken husband on Saturday night? 

7. Ras not drunkenness increased amongst women since grocers and 

confectioners have been licensed to sell drink? 

8. L it right for drunken husbands to pay rent for palaces for 

publicans' wives while they only pay rent for hovels for their own? 

9. If children never know the taste of drink wi'll they ever feel the 
need of it? 

10. Has not teetotalism been a blessing to thousands of homes that had 
been cursed by drink ? 

11. If there was more pledging wi·th the temperance society would 

there not be less pledging with the pawnbroker ? 
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12. Is it right for parents to teach their children to drink, and then 

grumble because they learn to like it? 

13. Is it right for teetotalers to blame others for using intoxicating 

drink if they themselves put it into Christmas puddings, mince pies, and 

other dainties ? 

14. If drink is good, why do masters and mistresses advertise for 

teetotal servants ? 

A QUESTIO FOR BOTH MEN AND WOME . 

If you sign the pledge on this paper, and ask God to h lp you to 

keep it, do you think you will ever regret doing so ? 

PLEDGE. 

I, the undersigned, promise, by Divine assistance, to 
abstain from all intoxicating liquors as beverages~ and to 

discountenance their use by others . 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SH.EFFIELD. 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PI OTO RIAL TRACT. 

TURN H IM OUT ! 
By Mrs. H. A. NOEL-THATCHER, Author of "Sir Walter Raleigh's Legacy" (the £50 Trevelyan 

Prize Essay). 

I T was a quiet wedding party, but the comforts of life were not wanting, and, 
alas ! dangerous luxuries sparkled on the board. Sam Townley, the "best 

man," proposed the health of the bride and bridegroom, which was drnnk with 
apparent he11.rtiness and sincerity. 

No. 269. 
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And yet those who knew James Kingston might reasonably have entfftained 
doubts as to the fulfilment of the cheerily expressed wish. This was noi a love
match on one side at least. Again and again had James Kingston pressed his 
suit upon Mary Skinner. They bad known each other from childhool ; but 
Mary was a staunch abstainer, and had made the taking of a pledge :;o total 
abstinence the condition upon which she would pledge for life with Jamfj!. 

The young man was mortified. They quarrelled, and Mary proce~ded to 
Devonshire to pay a long-promised visit to friends. 

Miss Seaton, a school-fellow of the Misses Kingston, happened abCtUt this 
time to pay them a visit. In the midst of his anger at Mary's refnsa\ James 
fancied it would be "a good piece of retaliation" to marry Agnes Seaton 
"straight off," thus proving to Mary Skinner the truth of the old saying, "If 
one won't, another will." 

Agnes was an orphan just of age, and just in possession of a few hmdreds. 
In her Liverpool home Agnes had formed the acquaintance of a young stilor, to 
whom she had plighted her troth. But thongh women are not, as a rule, 
inconstant, there wa:; a smartness about James Kingston attractive t Agnes. 
Her sailor lover was a chief mate-stood well with his owners, and was shortly 
t.o pass as master in the employ of his first and only owners. 

It was little remarkable that a nothing-particular girl should b~ easily 
persuaded to waive the claims of the absent one in favour of the impcrtunate 
James, who pleaded undying love, awakened at first sight. 

Thus much for the wedding. 
Time sped on. James went to business each day, and Agnes busied h rself 

with her home and her friends. 
A little difficulty cropped up speedily after her marriage. Her saibr lover 

was comiug home to marry. Agnes, with considerable perturbation, was 
compelled to acknowledge to him her dishonourable conduct. 

Another perplexity overtook Mrs. Kingston. Her husband's affectio seemed 
cooling ; nor was she long in discovering that the wineglass and convi via society . 
poRsessed for James greater attractions than his home. 

Agnes did not improve the state of things by constantly mentally cod ra ting 
her total abstinence sailor-lover with her freely-imbibing husband. 

So matters went on- the strong-drink snare day by day more fatally roclosing 
its victim, whilst the disillusionised wife hourly wondered what she cou d have 
seen in James to love, and fretted at her fate. 

The children, of whom there were several, were not strong, nor wa, Agnes 
a good manager; added to which, a f(?olish speculation entered into by her 
husband, has wrecked her small property- an event which further sm:red her 
temper and increased her distaste for her husband. 

Meanwhile Mary Skinner pursued her useful, unobtrusive course of li:e. She 
and James met occasionally, for the families were connected. At such t imes 
James failed not to contrast in his own mind the gentle, commou-sense d Mary 
with his wife's fretful or impulsive manner. 

Day by day the Kingstons were diverging more and more-sav in one 
particular: both were fast becoming confirmed inebriates. Poverty, degrada tion, 
estrangement-all the ills that march in the train of strong drink, fast.ered upon 
that home. The man was reckless, yet blamed his wife for the gigantic w,etched-
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ness that was overtaking them-ignoring the fact tha t he was a long way on the 
alcoholic road ere poor Agnes began the race. She "vas the weaker vessel ; and 
found it to her sorrow, when harsh and profane lantguage was more than once 
supplemented by personal violence. 

Vainly did Mary Skinner attempt to persuade tbie neglected wife to abjure 
strong drink. Piteously she pleaded for her glass of gin-she must take 
"something.'' 

Strong drink often works more disastrously upon woman than upon man. 
It was so in this case. The once pretty, well-cared-for orphan girl with her 
little property, which with economy would have enabled her to remain in the 
social position in which she had always moved, had now become a deteriorated, 
hopeless woman, with but one aspiration-an insatiable craving for gin. 

Disease, born of ~tlcoholic indulgence, at length consigned Agnes to the gravP, 
whilst the four c.:hildren could scarcely be said to be deprived of maternal care. 

The husband was muddling himself at one of his haunts, unconscious of bis 
wife's approaching death. There, in a miserable back room, she might have 
passed away, utterly untended, but for the merciful ministration of Mary 
Skinner. 

The eldest child, a girl of some eight years of a.ge, was sent in quest of her 
besotted parent to the low drink-shops. 

She found him enough himself to take in the sad tale told by her. 
Somewhat sobered, he reached that wretched back room-to find the corpse 

of his wife placed as decently as circumstances allowed, and Mary Skinner seated 
on a ricketty chair trying to comfort little Albert, bis youngest boy, who was 
crying for tea, and "wanted ma to speak to him." 

"It's all your fault!" ejaculated the half-tip y man, bis eyes gleaming 
viciously. "If I'd married the woman I loved, it would'nt have come to this!" 

Mary abruptly left the apartment. 
After the funeral, the children were taken care of by relatives ; and the 

homeless man became the constant guest at one or other of the numerous drink
shops in his locality. 

It wa getting late; the house was about to be closed. The man was advised 
to "make himself scar~e." He had spent bis last sixpence obtained from the 
pawn broker. Craving for drink, he bad that afternoon repaired to the usurer 
and had insisted upon "pledging himself." Tb sl10pman, wl:io had for years 
known him as a "good customer," to humour the man's d1:unke11 craze Lad 
pinned on a "ticket" to the front of his ragged coat, ancl had given him 
Rixpence, with the remark to his assistant as the inebriate left the shop-" We 
can't have that fellow here ; if he comes in again turn him out." 

Kingston had been _very merry with his boon companions that evening over 
the thought that he was "a pledge": yet he could not forget that the pawn
broker, instead of retaining him, as is customary with pledges, had adjured his 
shopman- "TURN HIM OUT!" 

Again and again he was admonished-not in gentle terms-to quit the public
house, as it was "getting late." 

Failing to comply with this request, the publican consigned him to the tender 
mercies of the barman, angrily repeating-

" TURN HIM OUT ! " 
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"You've had all my money to the last sixpence," stammered the vi<tim. 
"TURN HIM OUT ! T URN HIM OUT ! " 

Was fiercely vnciferated, and in less time than it takes telling, the poo btsotted 
creature was hurled from the door to the pavement, his head coming n ntact 
with the kerb. 

Thl'ough those days of delirium in the hospital, but one sentence es:!aped his 
lips, bl'eaking the midnight ·ile11ee iu that else quiet ward : 

"TURN HIM OUT ! T URN HIM OUT ! " 
DismisseJ from the hospital, his family did what they could to ar 1se hope 

in that wrecked creature. How far the prayers and ministration of tle gentle 
Mary helped him back to health will never be known in this world. 

"TURN HIM OUT ! " 
Was the refrain constantly floating through the mind of James. 

At length he was induced one evening to accompany an elder bro er to an 
abstainer's meeting and listen to an eloquent and popular lecturer, who a since 
passed away. The conscience-strickeu, emaciated man, with eyes fixel on the 
comely presence of the speaker, whose black hair had grown white duinu the 
loug years of advocacy of total abstinence, listened with rapt attention. Hanging 
on his impassioned uttei-ances, an electric shock seemed to smite Kiugstou 's 
fram e, as with fierce denunciation of the alcoholic tyrant the words wel'e ipoken-

" T URN HIM OUT ! TURN IID! OUT!" 

"I will I I will! ' exclaimed J arnes, starti11g to his feet. 
"Sit clown, Jim, there's a good fellow!" whispered his brother ; "don't 

disturb the meeting.'' 
There \Yas a little titter, the throng swayed somewhat, and heads we1e turned 

in the direction of the Kingstons. 
The lecture closed, and James Kingston, true to his avowal, signed lis name 

in the pledge-book. 

Much the man marvelled that he had not earlier fonnd the soluti 01 of the 
cause of his mi!:!ery-that he had not earlier ought relief from the di e~ e of an 
appetite for stimulants. 

The rest is soon told. With a brain free from the bewildering rower of 
stroug drink, James uecarue a new man-a Christian total abstainer; aad, with 
restored healLh, a comfortable home, the means of gaining a livelihood, ;vith his 
children around him, and Mary as the best of all step-mother and a tr1e yoke
fellow to himself, he thanked God for the day when pawnbroker and . ublican 
issued the mandate-

" TURN HIM OUT ! " 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"WHERE AM I GOING?" 
A true Narrative from a Temperance Worker's Notes. 

IN the beginning of the year 1886, I went to the house of John Scott, who lived with his 
brother Thomas and sister Betsey, to invite them to a Tempera.nee meeting, to be held 
the following evening. They were rough, uncouth people naturally, but drink, with 

its attendant evils, had, for years, sadly degraded them, and frequently turned what might 
have bee.n a good home, into a perfect den of cursing and cruelty; the neighbours often 
fearing ther would be murder by one or the other. 

No. 270. 
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For many years this had been the state of their home, when a marked and blessed change 
took place in John, the youngest brother. For five yefl.rs he was not only an abstairer, but 
knew much of true religion, for in occasional conversations with him I often rejoic3d that 
the grace of God had thus changed this poor besotted man; and, though I think there was 
no moral change in the brother and sister, yet they were more sober , went frequemly to a 
plfl.ce of worship, were quiet in their home, saved money iu their little business, and had, 
altogether, so respectable an appearance that the neighbours r.ongratula.ted each o,her on 
the peace and quiet, which was the result of this change. But, alas! the fatal dav came 
when poor John again took the drink; he often told me how he fell, bitterly mourning over 
his weak yielding nature. His sister was ill, and the doctor ordered her stimulatts; he 
instituted himself her nurse, and for days opposed the doctor's order and her request; at 
length he consented, but fought bravely against his appetite for several days. The demon, 
however, got the mastery over poor John, and he fell; and as the old book says : "The last 
state of that man was worse than the first." He rapidly went from bad to worse, often wa11 
he pleaded with, but it was of no avail. ']'he sister continued the drinking afier h er 
recovery, and soon the home ceased to have in it one ray of brightness; their little hoard, 
saved during those five years, began to find its way to the publican's till, and for t,W) years 
their home was just a pandemonium. 

Such was the state of this wretched family, they became a terror to the whole neighbour
hood. Just at this time we were expecting an earnest loving speaker to come and ;ive us 
au address, and in my :Master's name and strength I ventured to go and invite them to come 
and hear her. I was received most civilly, though I got no definite promise that they would 
come, but great was my gladness to see John with another man enter the hall, and ;re~tee 
still was my joy when, after the meeting, these two men came forward, unasked, and signed 
the pledge. As their names were entered in my own pledge-book, I spoke, as God taught 
me, earnest words of cheer to both; and, thank God, to this day bis companion is stdl true 
to his pledge, and has a comfortable happy home. The next morning, against the :;>rotes~ 
of my friends, who feared I might meet ,vith insolence, I went to John's house, not only to 
congratulate him but to try and induce the brother and sister to sign also ; John tnd his 
sister were alone, he gave me a hearty welcome, she a civil one; and after encouraging him 
t o keep his last night's resolve, I turned to Betsey and said: "Oh my sister, are you not glad 
your brother signed the pledge, and won't you try to help him by signing also? She 1epliecl, 
very gruffly, "No, I won't; and he won't keep it a month." and began to be very abusive, 
hut the dear Master gave me courage to stand my ground and plead lovingly with he~, unt-il 
a. t length I saw her softening, as did the brother, who took advantage of the mood, ;umpcd 
up from his chair, dipped a pen into the ink, and said: "Do sign, Betsey, for my stke, for 
yow· own sake, and let us lead a different life." I placed my hand upon her shoulder, 
and said, "Oh, do my sister''; and with wonderful graciousness she acceded to our request. 

Week by week I visited them, and found them firm, and though I could never ee the 
other brother to get him to join our ranks, yet once again the home began to htve the 
appearance of peace and comfort. Again John became a regular attendant at God's ho se. 
But again did he become the victim of the fell destroyer, and ere three months had ;i:1s ed , 
had fallen neve1· more to regain his freedom. 

Month after month he sank lower and lower, often being most brutal to poor B~tsey 
who for weeks afterwards kept her pledge, and rlepraved as she had been, I could sre those 
few months of sobriety had made her human enough to regret his downfall. One day, with 
tears, she said, "Oh, l\'lrs.--, what can be done, will you see him again , a.nd try to turn 
him?" adding, "Them were three happy months, why it was just like Heaven.' Poor 
woman, how my heart ached for her; and, of course, I told her if I could get to knov when 
he was sober I would, indeed, plead with him. I watched day by day for an opporluuity, 
at length it came, and He, who ever gives to His feeblest child His own worrls Jf love 
and power, taught me in that hour what to say. I could see how he longed for freed ~m but 
the inexorable demon held him fast, and though he gave me many promises of ameirlm ent, 
even consenting to go to a home for inebriates, yet the next day he was again raving. 

,v orse and worse grew the state of all three. For the sister's reformation bei:ig only 
partial, could not stand the test of the great patience needed now. So in a few dlys the 
three were embroiled in a quarrel so terrible words could not describe; the outeome of 
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which was, with fearful imprecationSI and threats, p or J ohn was turned out of doors. 
After wandering about ail nigltt, he so•ugbt admittance at his own door, but was told, with 
an oath, he should never enter it agai,in ; thus treated, h.e went to a low tavern, where for 
three weeks he stayed drinking inccssa,ntly, rarely taking a1,ny food. 

One da.y, thinking even more ahout him than usual, I prayed ea.rnestly for his rescue, 
a few hours later he came and askerl t see me; I found hi.m a sad wreck, but sober enough 
to be in great distress. and never shall I forget the bitter cry with which he said, "Oh, my 
dear lady, will you save me, I am such a wretched man, nobody but you will pity me, I have 
just been down to the river to drown myself, but something said, 'She will save you.' Oh, 
send me to that home, you shall have ail the money I have lef t to pay for it"; then, with a 
pathos I shall ever remember, he said : " You won't give me up, will you?" Of course! 
brought him into the house , for I felt t his was the answer to my prayer, ancl that the Master 
had sent him to me, though my heart well-nigh fainted as I thought of what it all involved. 
I said, without any hesitancy, "Yes; I'll save you if I can." To describe a tithe of the 
difficulties, the mental suffering, the social annoyance of those three days and nights which 
inter ened between my promise and its fulfilment would be impossible, only for the dear 
Saviolll~s sake, who g::i.ve His very life to ave the lost; who stooped from His own Divine 
purity to uplift the lowest; and who, whilst here, thought not of pleasing himself; for His 
sake and in His strength I was enabled to go on. 

I had pleaded with his brother and sister to take him in until arrangements were made 
for him to go into the "home," but they refused, and so low had he fallen no one would 
shelter him, even for money. Knowing there would be no chance of saving him, or even 
helping him to his promise to go away. if he went back to the public-house, with the 
sanction of my husband, I took him into our own home. The reception day for patients to 
the ' ' Home" was Friday, and this being Saturday and not daring to face a whole week 
with the almost positive certainty of his resolve not lasting, I wrote at once to the governor 
asking him if he could, in this extreme case, relax the rules and admit him on Monday or 
Tuesday; most kindly and promptly did he respond to my appeal, for on Monday morning a. 
telegram came-"We will receive him at any hour." There was considerable work, ,ind 
many difficulties, som thought insurmountable, before he could be got off. However, even 
those I feared most, ~uch as getting his clothes and money from his sister, and someone 
willing to take him a ·stance of 150 miles, all disappeared, a-s I trusted in the promise of 
the fifth verse of the thirty-seventh Ps,tlm ; and on Tuesday morning, unpleasant as was the 
journey, my dear bus.band started with him to the Sanitorium. Oh, how I thanked God 
for this mercy, and then dared to hop fol' his rescue. But soon, ah, so soon, those hopes 
were crushed, there citme complaint after complaint from him, everything was wrong; and 
my fears tha.t it was the restraint-loving and wise as I knew it was-at which he rebelled, 
and tlrnt the intense t-raving for drink was not, fought against, were confirmed by a letter 
from the Governor, who said, restless, dissatisfied, and mhierahle as he was, if we could 
keep him there for nine or twelve months he had grea.t hope of a permanent cure, and he 
personally would do all he could to keep him. 

Again and 1tgain I wrote to John, placing before him the inevitaUo ruin if he oame baek 
to his old associates b fore he was established in sob r habits, but all of no avail. At the end 
of two months he was determined to r turn ; wrote such solernu promises of amendment to 
bis sister, vowing, if only the money could be sent for his t·etu.rn, he would never touch the 
drink again, or cause any more sorrow and disgrace. We were all sure there was no 
permanent cure in so short a time, even physically, still the brother and sister consented to 
his return home. The first day all his vows were broken, and what followed, until the end 
came, is far too harrowing to write· it is only the old old story of rapid destruction, when 
the poor drunk1ml becomes the .~lai>e of the demon Alcohol, and death for body and soul 
i inevitable, for-" At the last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder." 

I frequently saw him, but could rarely speak to him; once only did he give me the 
opportunity of plea.ding with him, when I said, "Scott , this cannot last long; soon, even 
the long-suffering patience of God will end, and someone will come to me and ay, 'John 
Scott is dead.' Oh, my brother, is it to be eternal death?" In a few short days, without 
any appa.rent illness, except tha.t resulting from taking drink without food, the words I had 
said were literally fulfilled ; at eight o'clock on the SU11day morning it was said : "John 
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Scott has dropped down dead in the street." At that early hour he had gone to ;et drink ; 
was seen to fall within fifty yards of his own home; a man ran to pick hi.m up, hespoke but 
twice: the words heading t.his paper-" Where am I going ?"-being the last he ev,ruttered; 
and almost before they reached his home, the spirit had fled, and he had gone to 'abide the 
audit," and have for ever the solemn que,tion answered, "Wbere am I going?" 

Just a week before, his brother Thomas, who had long been a wreck throughd.rink anu 
an evil life, had died; John behaving to him, during his illness, in a most brutJ. manner, 
and so low had he fallen that he was never sober whilst the corpse was in the hruse; even 
drunk at the grave-side, uttering words about his dead brother and miserable sis;er, which 
I could not write. To add to the horror of such a burial, Betsey was too into~icated to 
attend the funeral. Ah, how little did that poor victim think, if he was not todmbruted 
to think at all, that in one short week he would fill a drunkard's grave, but thus i was. 

My fearful story is not yet told; poor Betsey drank on and sunk lower day b: day for a 
fortnight, and then the tragedy ended, the last from that home was borne to the silent 
tomb. Yes, in one short month, one grave received those brothers and sister who had, 
through drink, been often led to wish each other dead; and that emptied home vith a.11 its 
frightful memories, its closed door and shutters say to each passer-by, "Be not deceived, 
God is not mocked ; for whatsoever a man soweth that shall he reap." 

Oh, Drink ! Drink ! what desolation, what ho1Tors are ever in thy train ! Brothers, 
sisters, turn from it ere it be too la.te, and the unalterable and fearful ansver to the 
question, "Where am I going?" comes to you in the solemn words, "to Eterna]Death." 

Dear fellow-workers, haste to the rescue of our perishing brothers and sisters, ,ave them 
from the power of the tempter; u.nceasingly give them a loving, helping hmd, nevei· 
daunted by failure or non-success ; ever keeping an influence over the most wa:ward and 
debased by loving, pitiful sympathy, drawn from dwelling thyself close to tb, fountain 
of all tenderness and compassion. 

PYNE. 
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PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"WATER-CRESSES." 
By A . A. Ml LLER. 

HER fe t were cold, and bare and blue, and no one seemed to want a relish of 
water-cresses this morning. o many hours she had been out, so many streets 
she had walked up and down, so few pence she had taken. 

How hard, and bleak, and terrible the world looked to-day-the great wide 
world, so full of people, and some so rich, but some o poor. 

And then t he well-known odour from a glaring publichonse as she rounded the 
corner of a street, recalled her from her 1·e\·el'ie. 

No. 2'71. 
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v,r ell-known, alas ! for how often had she to penetrate into the precincts Jf such 
places to seek and try to bring her father home. And as she passed she glaiced up 
at the windows and pulled an ugly face, exclaiming, "Ugh! it's all along o' mch as 
yon, you cussed traps! That's how yon get yer livin', by catchin' folks tha. t 'ud go 
on all right if ye'd let 'em alone ! " 

On she went again. "Water-cresses! fresh water-cresses; penny a I oonch penny 
a boonch ! '' 

They were di posed of at last, late in the morning, and then, footsore and weary, 
she retraced her steps to the dingy court, where, at the top of one of the d.ngiest, 
most tumble-down houses, she and hel' father , mother, and four other c1ildren 
clra.tiged out a miserable existence. 

The father had once been a respectable workman, earning good wages, btli drink 
-that blight of the British nation-had cast its withering spell over him mtil he 
had become too degraded for anyone to care to employ him, so he did odd jols when 
he could get them, and drank what he earned between whiles. The motler di,l 
washing, cleaning, ot· any sort of wod-: she could obtain, but she was gndually 
sinking in consumption, and lately she had been unable to do anything, so thrli thera 
was little to maintain the family but what Pollie and her two brothers, '\IDO sold 
daily paper,·, could pick up on the streets, and that was not much at the beat o times, 
even when some ", 'tartling Announcement," or "Great Political Cris.a," or 
"Horrible Tragedy, " Cl'Cat ed a rush on the press. These were their harvest times, 
certainly, and the two la.<ls devoutly wished that "something horribly dr,adful " 
would happen eYery day, so that folks ,,vould be wanting more "news." 

Sometimes Pollie, too, went selling papers, but the boys were often rud, to her 
unle s she went on the same beat as her brothers, and then it rather divid«l than 
increased their earnings, therefore she liked her "water-cres ·es" best, an when 
the e fa,ileLl she ·ohl flowers, and. ometimes ora,nges, hut they were heavy t, carry, 
1L11cl :she was ouly ~L frail srna,11 g irl. 

, 'he went ont again , however, that afternoon, with some oranges he had OL hand , 
u.nd hung about the town until they were all. olcl, a,ncl then, chilly and tirel, weut 
home. 

Her mother was lying on an old mattres in one corner of the room; J,ck and 
Bennie, her two bi-others, were out selling evening papers; the two yoilllger ctildren, 
:Meg and Susie, were crying in a mournful duet because there was no more briad and 
treacle-only a dry crnst to divide bet·ween t hem. , uch a thing was of too a-dinary 
occurrence to exeite mueh ·yrnpathy from Pollie, site merely said : '' Well, whisht, 
can't you! crying won't 1mtke it no better," and she proceeded to rake up the low 
dull tire and r nb her cold blue feet befol'e it. 

"Pollie," said her mothe1, in a faint weak voice from the corner, " I f1el ·o ill 
to-night ; I can't do anything. Will you make me a little te,t. Tl ere is ome in 
the cupboard. " 

' ' Ye , mother," he replied putting the kettle on, 'and I'll rnn and g,t yon a 
Jit.tk lo,\J " : and, ·uiting the action to the word, he went. 

Returning almo t immedia t ely, he gave the top crust to the litt le orns, cnt a 
nice even slice and began to toast it, bnt the poor fire made this rather a slow roces ·. 

he ,mcceeded presently, notwithstauding, and ha<l a well-browned piece. Tle kettle 
boiled, and he made the tea and took it to her mother, who duly com111e1ded her 
hoth for the beverage and the dry toa t. 

\Vhen her mother had quite fini heel, she poured some ruore hot water on the 
leiwe ·, none too strong at first. and she and the little ones had that , clippi1g their 
dry bread in it. 

It was later on in the evening when her mother, who was lying very stil, called 
her to her side. Meg and 'usie were asleep, huddled on a bundle of 1rags aid stt·aw 
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in another corne1· of the room, a.nd Jock and Bennie were. till ont with their ~n-cning 
papers. 

"Pollie," she said, speaking with difficulty, "I am yery ill. If-if I lea ye yon
take care of them all-be a good girl-." She gasped for breath. "Keep away 
from bad people-and when you are grown up never marry anyone who take drink 
-beware of this-beware." She paused again for bl'etth. "Remember all I ha Ye 
said to you about-seeking the Lord-' Seek ye fi·1·8t the kingdom of God '-I did not 
-I found it out too late-but I am forgiven ;-yes, thank God, quite, quite-for the 
sake of Him who loved me anrl washed me from my sins in His own blood-." 
Another long pause, "Pollie, dear, try to get yonl' father-to-to-," and then she 
seemed to faint. 

Pollie had listened in silence, ,Lnd when her mother stopped altogether he ran 
and got some water and brought it to her, but she opened her eyes and smiled, and 
then closed them with an exhausted sigh, and her spirit had fled. The little gid 
had never seen anyone die, and she stood there waiting for her to speak again. 

' · :Mother ! " she said softly, "Mother ! " and then-" he must have dropped 
a leep, perhaps she will be better now." 

Yes, little Pollie, "far better." 
She was very sleepy herself an<l she went back and dozed against the fire-place, 

waking herself now and then with a start, lest her mother should want anything. 
Her brothers had only looked in for a minute ; they slept in a loft overhead, and were 
snoring heavily. he heard a church clock far away striking eleven, and she aroused 
herself and went on tiptoe to the bedside again. Her mother looked just the same as 
when she left her, and then something in her unusual stillness struck her. She had 
not noticed it before. A tra.nge feeling of terror crept over her; yet she might be 
only asleep, u.nd, if so, it was a pity to awake her. But the suspense becamt:: 
unbearable. "Mother ! " she said, bending down close to her eat·, "Mother! you 
did'nt tjnish what you were saying-Mother! are you asleep?" 

She stooped to kiss the pale forehead, and as she did so an icy spear went through 
her heal't. he knew that her mother was dead. 

he flew across the room, opened and shut the door behind her very softly, sli1l 
clown the steep dark staircase, out into the bleak night, and wound her way to one 
of the low haunts where she knew her father would most likely be. She pushed the 
easily, because so often, swung door, and stepped through the glaring, dazzling light, 
into the room beyond. Yes, her father was there, in the midst of a drunken 
squabble. he thrust herself in, and laid her hand on his arm. 

"Father, come home !-come home, quick ! There's something the matter with 
mother." Death seemed too sacred a thing to be mentioned in ..,uch a place as that. 
He only uttered an oath, and shook her off. But she was used to his treatment, and 
pen,iste<l. His temper had been irritated by one of his boon companions, and h 
turned 11,ml struck her in the face. Her nose began to bleed profusely. 'ome of the 
dnmken set swore at the father, some at the child. The publican came forward. 

"Now, young wench, get out o' this! ·we don't want none o' your sort here! 
\Yhat d'ye mean by comin' an' makin' all this yere disturbance-eh? Xow then, off 
with yer !-there's the door ! Make yerself scarce ! " 

Pollie's little dress was spattered with blood, and her apron covered, as she hel<i 
it up, trying to staunch the flow. 

'he did not heed the man's ru<le peech at first. She was only bent on getting 
hel' father home. But drink had made him stupid and obstinate, and he would not 
move. The publican set upon her again, and took hold of her shoulder to thm ·t her 
out. And then , like a little wild creature at bay, she tumed upon him. 

"Let me alone !-let me alone! You old brute! You 'cute old villain! How 
d are you touch me? It's you that'. robhed ns of eYerything we ha Ye iu the world ! 
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It's you that's taken away our furniture, an' our home, an' our food, an' om clothes, 
an· all that we had ! It's you that's dragged our father down, an' made him what he 
is, and that he doesn't care whether we live or we starve! .It's you that's cnshed the 
life out of my mother, an' made her a corpse this night ! Its you !-it's you! " Her 
lhtrk eyes flashed upon him. , 'he looked as if she could almost have ton him to 
piece in her rage. "I curse yon ! " be :aid, stamping her little foot 1pon the 
floor. "By my dead mother-lying there, a cold, white corpse-I curse 1ou ! I 
curse you and your hellish drink ! " 

The words had burst forth so rapidly, and with such theatrical effect, th:t for tile 
moment the company of sots, and also the one who made his living by esotting 
thern, listened in transfixed amazement, until the publican, recovering hirnsef with

,' Yon little madam ! I'll teach yon to come in here, an' make a row likl this ! " 
llragged her, by main force out of the room, across the bar, and thrust herthrough 
the swing door, with a push that sent her reeling into the gutter. 

This, with the loss of blood, and the night's excitement overcame her conpletely. 
:•he lay there insensible. 

By-and-by a " bobby " came saunteTing along. 
"Now then-what are you doing there? ~love on-Come!" giving he1a shake. 

""'ake up !-~foye on !-Humph !-\Yhafs this? " seeing the blood alout her . 
A crowd instantly gathered, and the policeman took her up and carried !er to 1,he 
police station. 

, be seemed very cold-very-and she was fast asleep, or she had failted-he 
could not tell which. 

But Pollie's temple had struck against the curb- tone, and it was onlya lifeless 
form that he held within his arms. 

Never mind! h~ will never be cold, nor hungry, nor ,veary any more. 
When the closing hour preYented him from staying any longer, her father 

staggered home, and stumbled up the .-tairs into the garret, falling in adrnnken 
heap besides his wife. 

* * * -'k 

Through the kind effort · of a District Vi itor, Jock and Bennie have gon, to train 
for the sea, and Meg and Susie are in a Home foe little girls. The father i drinking 
still, and day and night before his besotted vision h0\·ers the phantom sightof a wife 
and child, both cruelly murdered by the Demon of Drink. 
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PIOTORIAL TRACT. 

ELI HAYWARD'S SILVER WATCH, AND OTHER MATTERS. 
A TRUE STORY. 

WHAT ELI HAYWARD DID. 

ENGLAND has always bred brave lad ·. An English boy will face 
dang·ers of the most awful ki.nd, and .go through peril with a men-y 

laugh. It i~ well. rrhe world need brave men, and, thank: God, the breed 
is not yet dying out. 
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I know a Band of Hope boy-well, he is a little bit older than that 
now-who has shown a wonderful a.mount of pluck. 

At first, when he went to the Sunday School he was poorly clrd,-dull, 
slow, and silent. For some weeks he never poke in his cla s. Indeed, 
he seemed almost as torpid as a ston . But life was at hand. A young 
Primitive Methocli t minister came to Windmill Heath, and Eli' redemp
tion then drew nigh. Under the teaching and ·prayers of tie young 
minister he was led to the Saviour, and-

''No matter how dull the scholar whom He 
Takes into his school, and gives him to see ; 
A wonderful fashion of teaching He hath, 
And wise to sa.lvation He ma.kes us through faith." 

A great change rook place in Eli's looks and ways. His fact became 
brighter, his talk more lively, and his mind fuller of real fom. ~ow, 
also, be joined the Band of Hope. This was a good thing; beer .nd beer

shops were the curse of ·windmill Heath, and the teet.otal pledg! kept Eli 
from both these fountains of evil. 

Every lad has some gift-Eli Hayward's was bravery. cottage 
chimney next door to his mother's, I think, took fire, and blazed away, and 
Eli was one of the foremo t in putting it out. This was not much perhaps, 
but there was a celerity and coolness in the way he did it whch made 

people feel that this once dull lad was " a new creature." Of xmrse he 
was. Religion always makes a man nobler than he was, and m]y keep 
drink from him and you need have little fear as to his future. 

W el], something else happened. Eli had begun to recite at thi Band of 
Hope meetings, and he had been elected to make an appearaice on a 
given night. Eli was full of this event, and the morning of it 1ame and 
lo! Eli found himself, his recitation, and all at the bottom of a w 11. This 
was what took place. He went to the well to draw wat:er, am, leaning 
forward to grasp the rope he felt it give, and down he went-chi.in, rope, 
bucket, recitation, head and heels to the bottom. Happily he vas saved 
from drowning, and was pulled up, but his arm was broken. .... ,.. e~rtheles , 
Eli was at the Band of Hope ~eeting that same night, and gave his 
recitation. Lads! be plucky. Never ·ay die. Fight and WJL 'I hat's 
the spirit to conquer the world. Learn this song-

" Though the tempter, like a lion, 
Constant watches for his prey, 

Christ will bring us safe to Zion, 
He will guard us by the way ; 

He will keep us, if we humbly watch and pray. 
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Though the way be rough and thorny, 
We through grace will travel on ; 

Death, ere long, will encl our journey ; 
Jesus then will claim His own ; 

Angels shouting, "'\Velcome to the glorious throne." 

Then another thing happened. Ju t after a meeting in Bourne 
Chapel there was an alarm of fire. A woman had left a burning lamp on 
a table near her child's cradle. The little hand pulled-pulled-pulled 

away, until, at last, the lamp fell on the child, and, in a moment the child, 
clothes, and cradle were in flames. The mother, wild with fear, bore the 

cradle into the garden, and scr amed for help. In a moment, Eli ru hed 
to the school-room window: threw it up, bounded over the sill like a 
greyhound, fell on his feet, climbed the fence, tumbled head over heels, 
got up, dashed away for the cradle, pulled off his coat, and put out the 

deadly flame. Hurrah, Eli! 0, how a deed like that stirs the blood, and 
make us ready to do some gloriou thing. 

Alas! the poor child died, but Eli had done his very best to save its 
precious life. 

The good folks of Windmill Heath were not likely to pass over Eli 
Hayward's bravery in ilence. No, they are a plea ant people, and they 
gave Eli a silver watch and cha.in, which, mark you, the hand that writes 
this tract has held in its grasp. So far as I know, Eli Hayward is alive, 
and his watch is still ticking in his pocket. 

I like to write about living persons, for I wish to prove that hone ty, 
courage, temperanc , and godliness prolong life, and crown it with honour 

and gladness. What i::iaid Mr. W. Bell, of the nited Kingdom Band of 
Hope Union? "Perhaps," he aid," no living man ha spoken to so many 
Band of Hope boys and girls as it has b en my pleasure to peak to. It 
is my constant ;vork. I believe I have sp ken at more than 8,000 

meeting.·, and tnw II d more mile in connection with Bands of Hope 
work than would go round the world sev n times over. I remember the 
formation of the firtjt Band of Hope, and am now permitted to say that 
there are 13,000; and more than 1,600,000 members." The e young folks, 
other things being' equal, will live longer, and enjoy life more than 
moderate drinkers. For what "aid Sir Jame Paget in his lectures to 

medical students? ·' Be rather afraid," he says, "of operating on those; 
of whatever cla,·i::i, who think they need timulant::; before they work; who 
cannot dine till after wine or bitters ; who always have berry on the 

sideboard; or are always sipping brandy-and-water; or are rather proud 
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that, because they can eat so little, they must often take som vine. 
Many people who pass for highly respectable, and who mean no harm, are 
thus daily damaging their healths, and making themselves unfit to bea any 

of the storms of life." 
Let every parent sig·n the pledge for the sake of his child; every 

minister for the welfare of his church; every citizen for the salvatim of 
his country; for I ay, as ,Joseph Livesey said in 1831, " ·while dri~ing 
continues, poverty and vice will prevail; and until this is ah1ndonel, no 
r:e.g-ulation, no efforts, no authority under heaven, can raise the conditim of 
the working-classes. It is worse than a plague or a pestilence, am the 
man is no friend to his country who doe · not lift up his voice and prmlaim 

his example a.gain ·tit." 
A PER, 'O TAL WORD. 

This is my fifty-sixth publication. I have written tracts, lec1ures, 

sermon , article , and books since I was nineteen years of age. T1is is 
No_. 56. My eye is clear, my hand steady, my voice strong, my eart 
regular. my face ruddy. and my soul grateful to God. Early con:-;ec1atioB 
to Christ, and rigid teetotali m from my youth have done this for ne. I 

do. therefore, urge you, dear reader, to b gin 

A i: EW LIFE 

this day, and you may then hope to finish your own life as saintedJohn 
Andrew, of Leed , did by saying: "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, aid all 
that is within me, ble s His holy name." So may it be, Amen. 

GEORGE WILSON M GIBE. 

Borough Road, London, S.E. 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PIOTORIAL TRACT. 

"NEVER; NO, NEVERMORE!" 
By M. A. PAULL-RIPLEY, Author of "Tim's Troubles," "The Bird Angel," &c. 

S EED ..,,O"\i\ ER, are not alway pri,ileg d to hear of the plants that 

pring up after th ir . owing, and bear beauteous flowers and fruit, 

in principle and practice. When v r such know ledge does come, to 
No. 273. 
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h ar of it, is as weet as mu ic, as fragrant as th breath of ·oses, as 

welcome as the harbinger of spring. 

Standing one day beside my husband, as he was giving away Tacts in 

the fine Guildhall Sq nare of our ancient town of Plymouth, previolS to his 

entering the police court to take tati ties of the drink ea e , md give 

tracts to the discharged drunkards, a plea ·ant-looking fin youngrailway 

man ·came to him and asked for one of the British League ictorial 

Temperance Tracts which he was di tributing amongst the crcwd, and 

we very soon got into conversation. ~re found he was a teetctaler of 

some years standing, and glad to receive the tract, and to tell of e good 

work being done among·st the railway men, for God and tempennce by 

their own admirable societies. My husband having introduced rre to him 

as \he writer of the tracts, and of " 'l'im's Troubles," and other tenperance 

works; he asked, as he grasped my hand warmly-

" And you are the writer of ' Tim' Trouble ,' ma'am? Well I never 

thought to have the pleasure of shaking hand with the writer of that 

book; I have read it years ag·o." 

Then, whil t my hu band wa bu y with other candidate fa tracts, 

my railway friend told me of s01ue g·ood which my book had done 

Some years ago, another young man al o engaged on the railvay, who 

was just getting a little too free with hi gla · of drink, spendi1Js a little 

more money on it than he could rightly aff rd, and precisely in that 

condition wher the danger signal hould have been hoisted ever him, 

came in to his house and took up " 'rim' Troubl s" to read. He became 

interested in the story, and the day he fini~h d t_he volume, he wts sitting 

very comfortably on the sofa with it in hi h nd when he clo d ;he book, 

and exclaimed vehemently-

" Never; no, nevermore!" 

"Nevermore what, Jim?,? asked hi urpri8ed friend. 

"Nevermore any drink, mate , never; no, nevermore." 
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The resolve made in that somewhat unique fashion has been faithfully 

kept ever since; he is now a zealous advocate of temperance principle , 

and " Tim's Troubles" remain a favourite in the household, where, by 

God' ble sing, it worked out a wise resolve in that young man. 

I thanked our friend heartily for having told me so encouraging and 

interesting a story, and my heart beat with grateful joy, for it cheered 

me inexpressibly to hear of the circumstance, and made my pen the swifter, 

if possible, to write my detestation of the drink t,hat ruins so many lives, so 

many homes; if thereby I might again be instrumental in leading some 

other drinker to exclaim of his old habit, ' Never; no, nevermore." 

Sometimes even earnest workers are tempted to be just a little cast 

down at the slow progress of the g-rand and noble temperance reformation, 

which they feel deserves to succeed by leap and bound ; it is so true, so 

perfectly in harmony with all God's laws for his creature man. But let us 

take heart, for every day, almost every hour, there are determined men and 

women entering our ranks and saying anew to the old life of indulgence, 

to the fascinating glass, the temptations of driµking associates: "Never; 

no, nevermore ! " 

The sobriety that is an invaluable recommendation to a railway man , 

without which, indeed, he has no chance whatever of commending himself 

to the Board of Dire tors of any line in the king·dom, is, in reality, the only 

lever by which any working man can hope to rise. I am very anxious 

that those who stand on the threshold of life's work should realise this for 

them elves, and I am quite sur if th y will carefully watch, they will 

ascertain without any difficulty that the drinker almo t invariably desceud 

the social scale, and the teetotaler , provid d, of cour e, that they add 

industry to sobriety, just a ·urely ri e. 

There i · no more certain blight on a young man or woman's social 

pro ·pects than the suspicion of even occasional indulgence in intoxicating 

beverages, and it i well known that there are thousands of young people 
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who have been brought up in our Bands of Hope, who largely owe their 

advancement in life to their total abstinence principles. 

I beg of these not to undervalue their privileges, not to think lightly 

or carele 1y of that great moral safeguard-the temperance pledge ; not 

to shrink from raking their part in the temperance warfare, but to glory in 

being thought worthy to carry on so grand a reformation, to be faithfn I to 

teetot.aHsm, and to determine, like the young railway man who read 

"Tim's Troubles," and was convinced of the value of temperance teaching, 

that they will neve1· take the poison-alcohol-within their lips. 

And for those who have tampered with strong drink as be did; for 

those who are in danger of falling; for those who already feel the attrac

tion of the public-hou e and the company they meet there, there is no 

]onger any safety, except they wisely make the resolve he made, and 

· determine that "Never ; no, nevermore," will they take any of the drink 

that threatened to work their ruin. 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"OLD COCKLES! " 

WE called him " Co~kles" because he ~old cockles, and we called him 

"Old Cockles" because he was old-very old; at least we lads 

thought him old. But he was old- say sixty, and more. 

Poor old Cockles-what a drinker he was. No fisherman, pilot, 

dredgei•, or sailor, could drink more rum than he did. He was always 

No. 274. 
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going off to the "Pilot's Rest" to get what he softly termed a thinbleful. 

What a picture he was as he stood beside his barrow, murmuriig-he 

never shouted- " Cockles alive! all alive! Fresh cockles; all alive o' ! " 

He had a big shaggy head, covered with a yellow tarpaulin hat, aragged 

pilot coat, corduroy trousers, and clogs of the largest size he could ret, for, 

though of low stature, he had immense hands and feet. 

Poor drunken old Cockles. Yes, he was drunk every nigit. It 

happened in this way; he could invent strange and awful oatJS, and 

people used to drench him with rum, and then, standing in the milst of a 

turbulent crowd of sailors, quay labourers, river thieves, £01.l-living 

women, and mocking boys, he would pour out curses enough to mike the 

worst shudder: only drink being in them, decent feeling was out cf them. 

He lived in a cellar. ~.,.here else could he live? In a dark 1ole he 

lived alone : in darkness of soul he lived there. Yes, he had a srul after 

all. But who could touch it? who could bring it forth? who cotld lead 

it from darkness into light ? 
"A little child shall lead them," said a great prophecy. It "\\aS even 

so. Poor drunken old Cockles was laid on his filthy bed one =-<unday 

morning, and a little flaxen-haired girl, on her way to the SundaJ school, 

looked down upon him, and said-

" Mr. Cockles." Here was a wonder. .kiiste1· Coclcles ! That respect 

ful word touched a tender chord in the poor old drunkard's he1rt. It 
reminded him of a time when he was sober, a tradesman, a hu:band, a 

member of a christian church, and went to the House of God in <Dmpauy 

with his pious wife, now in heaven, and sang together-

" Finish, Lord, thy new creation ; 
Pure, unspotted may we be; 

Let us see our whole salvation 
Perfectly secured by thee. 

Changed from glory into glory, 
Till in heaven we take our place; 

Till we cast our crowns before thee, 
Lost in wonder, love, and praise." 

She was yonder j he was here-a drunkard, and knew it. 

Poor drunken old Cockles. It was too muoh j he sat up in bed and 

wept bitterly. 

"Come in, " aid he, at last, to the little girl, and she .vent in 

wonderingly, and stood by his side. He was a forlorn pictur . His hat 

lay on the ground j he was fully dressed, clogs and all, and ther, he lay 
and cried in the anguish of his shame. 
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"Oh!" sobbed he, "I am a drunkard-a b]asphemer-a lost man-a 
lost man." 

Then said the little girl, "No, Mr. Cockles, t he dear Jesus loves you, 
and, if you will give up all drinking and swearing, He will make you as 
happy as I am." 

And, as he looked at her, he saw that her face was like the face of 
an angel. He said-

" Can you sing f' 
"Yes, Mr. Cockles." 

"Sing to me." 

And in a firm voice, clear as a bird's, she sang

" I hear Thy welcome voice 
That calls me, Lord, to Thee, 

For cleansing in Thy precious blood 
That flowed on Calvary. 

Though coming weak and vile, 
Thou dost my strength assure, 

Thou dost my vileness fully cleanse, 
Till spotless all and pure. " 

Having sung these lines, she said-

" Please Mr. Cockles, there is a chorus, and it says:

" I am coming, Lord, 
Coming now to Thee, 

Wash me, cleanse me, in the blood 
That flowed on Calvary.'' 

And, having sung it over, she laid her beautiful hand on his shoulder, 
and whispered-

" Will you come to Jesus, dear Mr. Cockles 1" 

The weeping mari rose from his bed, and knelt down on the floor in 
prayer. And the little maid left him alone before the Cross; but she 

came back at noon, and brought with her a pledg~ card and a black lead 

pencil, and having read over aloud the words of the pledge she said-

" Dear Mr. Cockles, will you sign your name tliere ?" and she pointed 
out the place for his signature. He signed-yes, signed his charter of 
freedom from drink, the curse of his body and soul. 

Re was soon known as "Old Teetotal Cockles." For everyone knew 

that he had signed the pledge. He bought a teetotal medal, and got 
Janey Stewa.1-t-the little maid who was his friend-to sew its red riband 

-on his coat, and he put a wicker basket on a corner of his barrow, and 
filled it with tracts on temperance, peace, and religion, given him by some 



Quaker ladies, and tI1ese he gave to his customers as they would. Then, 

011 Sundays, he went, as of old, to the Hou of God, and prayed for grace 

to be faithful unto death. 
The sunset of his life was calm aud sweet. Some of his early friends 

rallied round him, and placed him in a litr,le cottage on a small pension. 

There he spent hours in the sunny days of a golden summer reading his 

Bible, and crooning and singing-

" I long to depart to the land of the free, 
And there with my Saviour for ever to be; 
To witness, engaged in its hallowed employ,-
'Tis Christ that makes heaven the heaven of joy. 

How happy ! away from the world and its din, 
All sorrows shut out, and all blessings shut in, 
To know in its fulness, that never will cease,
'Tis Christ that makes heaven the heaven of peace. 

From labour and turmoil for ever away, 
To bask in the light of a ne'er ending day, 
Confessing while joining the song of the blest,
'Tis Christ that makes heaven the heaven of rest." 

He had not long to wait, for one Sunday morning Janey Stewart 

called for him to walk with her to the Temple of the Lord, and she found 

him ready dressed, laid upon his bed, but dying, and as she leaned over 

him he said in a gentle whi per-

" I am coming, Lord, 
Coming now to Thee." 

And in a moment more he went across the river, where the shining ones 

were waiting for him. 
Then said all who heard of his departure, " Good Old Cockles has 

gone," and then went they on their way in silence, and not without a tear. 

Many also who had been reformed from drunkenness by his tracts 

wept for him. And I learned that little children can save drunkards, . 

and that men like old Cockles need not de. pair. 
G. w. l\i'Cn.EU:. 
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PIOTrORIAL TRAOT. 

"MY SISTERS BEWARE I" 
By R. H. 

T looking back upon some of the friendship of my early days, there are those 
over whom my memory loves to linger, while on the other hand it awakens 

painful recollections of ome who began well, but who, in a few years went 
rapidly down the broad road leading to destruction. Such, I am sorry to say, 
was the case with the young friend of whose history I am about to give a brief 
accom1t. At the period of my :first making her acquaintance she was aLout the 
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age of sixteen, a neat, genteel-looking girl of modest deportment, the oungest 
daughter of a widowed mother in good circumstances. As my educatio1 was not 
completed our iutimacy was only during the vacation, and subsequent! , we saw 
less of each other, as, in a few years after, we moved to a greater istance. 
However, there being a relative living in the neighbourhood where I vas then 
located, I heard about her and had the pleasing intelligence of her being baptized 
and received into the church under the pastoral care of an eminently pons man 
in L--, long since entered into his rest. Her mother was a decided Christian, 
and sought to train her children in the fear of the Lord, and dou btlesf the step 
which her daughter had taken she felt to be an answer to her pleadirgs at the 
throne of grace on her behalf. How long after her profession of faithI do not 
know, but she bad au illness which confined her to her bed for severa months, 
duriug which period she was carefully attended by a skilful medical an, her 
beloved pasLor, anxious mother, and sympathising Christian friends, but as there 
appeared no positive disease, nothing bnt debility, her doctor strongly u·ged that 
she should be removed from her bed and taken into the air, which wm accord
ingly done and the result proved that the advice was good; but duringthe time 
of her long confinement to her bed it was considered necessary that ::;]e hould 
take stimulants, which were administered to her, and whether it was atthis time 
she imbibed a strong liking for intoxica.ting drinks or before her illnessI am not 
prepared to say, but on her return to her family it was but too eviden1 that the 
love of strong drink had taken hold of her. She was the only daughter t home, 
and her mother becoming infirm, she was compelled to keep her room,and thus 
A -- was called upon to be her attendant; valuable her services mght have 
been, but the keen scent of the anxious mother detected in her Illll'"e mmistak
able signs of an over-indulgence in that which a time back had been but;oo freely 
administered to her as a medicine, and thus her presence too ofte1 became 
repulsive. Time wore away, and her mother having finished her cotrse here 
below, left this world of sin and suffering to be for ever at rest. After a while 
A-- took apartments, and not living with any of her relatives all rest-aiut was 
removed, and I am sorry to say that she gave her unbridled passion he sw::t.y, 
pursuing a downward course, the companion of low society, aud ultimat:Jly ended 
her days in the infirmary of a workhouse. A gentleman passing a bookstall 
during her life discovered her bible, which had her pastor's name atached to 
the texts from which she had heard him preach, and which had probtbly been 
sold for drink. 

Then another sad case was one who was an active member of a Christian 
Church and much respected. I used frequently to meet her on the Sab,ath, each 
croiug to our respective places of worship; she always appeared sbady and 
con istent in her deportment, she and her sister filled situations in • house of 
bnsiness a.nu I uever heard of anything which affected her character. 'lime went 
011, and I fonnd that her father, an aged man, was compelled to gi·e up his 
ituation in consequence of increasing age, and circumstances became solepressed 

a to oblige him to seek assistance from friends and public charity. ,ornetime 
after this it became evident that he was addicted to drink and was ~en about 
the streets in such a degraded condition that respectable people avrided her, 
and this state of things went on for a long time until she was compell 1 to go to 
the workhouse, where she remained for a long period, and when she w::s allowed 
to come out she plied her friend. for money for drink, and then retur1ed to the 
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workhouse drunk; whether she ended her days there I cannot tell, as I left that 
part of the town. 

A third case was the principal of a highly respectable boarding school many 
years ago. I first knew her when about nineteen year of agP., she was then only 
an assistant, a bright, clever, stylish young woman, but as the ladies wbo 
conducted the school married and left a few years after she went there, he 
purchased the school and subsequently married. Her hu band was in a very 
good position, kind and affectionate, and of good family; they had several children 
of their owu, and a large establishment of young ladies, and whether the strain 
upon her nervous system wal:l too great I do not know, but she took stimulants 
to such an extent that she was scarcely ever sober, and she had been known to 
take a quantity of neat brandy before breakfast. This of course affected the 
prosperity of the school. Her husband left her for a time, but returned and 
disallowed stimulants coming into the house, and used every means to cure her, 
but I believe in vain. The est~Lblisbment was obliged to be broken up, as it was 
impo sible to keep it on. What became of her afterwards I do not know, as 
distance separated us, and long years have passed since. 

A fourth case was a maiden lady, the daughter of a clergyruan, I believe 
addicted to drink so that it was hereditary. He died before I knew her; she was 
well educated, was much liked when sober, as she was kind, and the clergyman 
and his wife were very friendly with her in the town where she resided, but 
unfortunately they also were too fond of the bottle, so that with him it became 
too often apparent in the pulpit. He could easily take a bottle of wine at a 
sitting, which habit sadly interrupted his pal'isb duties; his wife also, through 
excess of stimulants, incurred a disease which ended fatally. These beiug the 
corn pan ions of the lady referred to, they bad no influence in preventing her 
taking the fatal cup, but living alone she cou tinued to indulge in intoxicating 
liquors until one morning her neighbours finding she was not up, her house was 
entered and she was found at the bottom of the stains a lifeless corpse, with her 
neck broken, and her faithful dog by her side. It was thought that through her 
unsteady gait she had slipped from the top to the bottom of the stair , which 
caused her death. 

The fifth case was a person respectably connected, bad been a governess, but 
I was told a disappointment had preyed upon her mind, which unhappily caused 
her to have recourse to intoxicating liquor. This she so freely indulged in as to 
become a disgrace to her family; she frequented piiblic-bouses uutil turned out 
1y a ridiculing crowd; her language under the influ ence of drink was fearful to 
h ar, but when s ber she could not bear to hear a coarse word, and was well 
behaved, The T mperanc.:e Society a.t last got bel' Lo Hign the pledge, which she 
kept for six mouths, and during this time she conducted herself with propriety, 
was ·orry for the past, attended the House of God, and her friends hoped she 
was reformed. Unfortunately she was advised by a lady to take a little, as she 
thought the sudden discontinuance might affect her health; she yielded to the 
bait, and I am orry to say became worse than ever, until at length, her friends not 
being able to restrain her, she was sent to the wol'khonse, where eventually she died. 

The sixth case was a lady of independent means, a member of a dissenting 
church. I knew but little of her, but have seen her under the influence of the 
fiery liquor and was tol<l it was her habit, how long I cannot say, but eventually 
she committed suicide. 
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I will now end these sa<l ca,es by one whi ·h has a more cheering conclusion. 
This happened many years ago when total absti nence was almo t i11 its infancy. 
I was at a christening, there was a party of friimds, Christian people, and the 
evening was spent iu a becoming manne!'-wiue was used, in moderation, but 
during the night the nurse ha l occasion to take the infant to tbe mother, and it 
was thought that she had taken too much timulant, and was unable to manage 
the baby, and so let it fall clownstair ·, the re nlt was it affected the brain aud for 
a long time a cure was despaired of. But happily after being kept in a dark 
room and every other expedient tried, the child was restored and c,rew up to 
manhood. 

Had the host ~f the house been an abstainer and disallowed stimulants no 
temptation wonl<l have been put in the way of the nurse, and the poor baby's 
sufferings would have been spared. 

If any of my sisters who read the above painful facts are themselves acldicted to 
taking stimulants under the plea that they want a "pick up," as it is termed, let 
them pomder over what I have written, aud at once seek for the strength which 
will be given them from above to resist the temptation, and a substitute will be 
provided more conducive to health and presP.rve them from becoming outcasts of 

society. 
Touch not the cup. "Look not thou upon the wine when it is red; at the last 

it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder." "Wine is a mocker, strong 
drink is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise." How true is 
the word of God. Think of the influence you have upon others; the baneful 
influence of those of whom I have spoken can ·never be known-never be undone. 

My SISTERS BEW ARE ! 
"Yield not t6 temptation, for yielding is sin, 

Each victory will help you some other to win ; 
Fight manfully onward, dark passions subdue, 
Look ever to Jesus, He'll carry you through." 
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" TEMPTATION; Or, WHO IS TO BLAME?" 
BY REV. ARTHUR WARD, LEEDS. 

E 'CAPE. 
" WILL you come to the Primitive Methodist Chapel to-night, to hear a lady 

preach?" a ked a little girl in the city of Lichfield, some years ago, of a big 
burly man, a butcher, who, sunken low through drink, regularly carried out his 
meat on unday mornings to customers, who were as low as himself. For him to be 
invited to a place of worship at all wa · unusual, anu it was still more unusual for a 
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little girl to invite him to hear a female preach. All these elements in the invitation 
were used by the Divine " pirit in inducing him to consent; accordingly, when the 
evening service was about to commence, our butcher-friend, clad in his blue frock, 
was found seated in the chapel. The word preached was accompanied with Divine 
power, and he was convicted of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment; so that when 
an invitation was given to all to stay at the prayer meeting, following the service, he 
resolved to accept it and stay. 

Iu this meeting he earnestly sought for mercy, and long he stayed. But at its 
close, he was still without that which he now desired more than aught else in the 
world,-a knowledge of sins forgiven. He went home, retired to his room, not to 
sleep; but to plead with God for pardon, and for strength to live a new life; and at 
one o'clock in the morning, he found all he so earnestly desired. 

In the lives of all men there are times of spiritual illumination, in which they see 
not only that they have gone grievously astray, but also the evil causes of their 
straying. And they also hear an inward voice prompting them to remove these evils 
from their path, lest they stray still further and be lost eternally. Such, at this 
moment, was the experience of our friend; he saw that strong drink had been his 
curse, and he listened to the inward voice prompting him to put it away. There and 
then he promised God that he would never more taste it again, and by Divine power 
he was enabled to keep his word. 

He now began to prosper in business; and henceforth grew in respectability. He 
realized that "Godliness bath the promise of this life, and of that which is to come." 
He made the best of both worlds. 

Some years subsequent to his conversion, just narrated, a great trial overtook him 
-a grave temptation to drink ; and the temptation in his case, as in many others, 
was the outcome of devilish fun. There are numbers of men antl women who deem 
it pastin1e when they meet with poor wretches who are struggling to free themse!Yes 
from the love of strong drink, to tempt such back again to their old habits. If this 
shonld meet the eye of such tempters, will they reflect that what the frogs in the 
fable aid to the boys who were throwing stones into the pond, is true in their 
ea e : " vVhat is fun to you is death to others." For many in this way have been 
tempted Lack again to drunkenness. And ruin, premature d ath, and what is 
infinitely worse, death eternal, have followed. The tempter in this case, we regret , 
to say, was a country gentleman of whom better things might have been expected, 
Squire L--, and the temptation came about in this way:-

Mr. Merry, for that was the name of our butcher-friend, was accustomed to buy 
fat stock from this gentleman's farm bailiff, and while bargaining for the sale of some 
animals one day, the old c1uire himself came up and entered into conversation-

" Oh, Mr. Merry, come up to the hall, I want to see you particularly." 
" ery good, sir, I will go up with you." 
To the hall they went, and on arrival Mr. Merry was led by the quire into one 

of the richly furnished rooms ; and, though it was known that he was a teetotal er, 
was thus tempted to drink-

" ow, Mr. ferry, what will you take?" 
"Nothing, thank you, sir." 
"Oh, but you will; what is it to be?' 
" Nothing, sir; I am a teetotaler." 
"Oh yes ! all very well; but surely you will take something with me." 
" Jo, thank you, sir; I cannot." 



"\Vell, bnt I give you my word, as a gentleman, that if you will take a glass of 
wine with me, no servant shall enter the room, the blinds shall be drawn, and I will 
never mention your having had a glass ·with me to anyone." 

Very sad is such a scene as this ! If this man yields he is ruined, soul and body. 
On the other hand, if he resists, thei:e will be continued to him, what I have seen, a 
happy home, earthly comforts, and the fayour of Heaven. What will be his decision? 
Thank God! there is one who is ready to stand by and deliver all such tempted ones, 
if only they ar~ resolved to resist, and look to Him for help. And He did stand by 
and deliver our friend. 

"Yes "-the answer came solemnly and firmly,-" I will have it on one conditior:1, 
if you will tell me how I can escape that eye that can look through your blinds when 
they are drawn, and, if need be, down into your dark cellar, I will have it." 

I:fis soul thus escaped as a bird out of the snare of the fowler, the snare was 
broken and he escaped. 

Frequently afterwards, the Squire acknowledged his discomfiture at bis rent-audit 
dinners: "Look you, gentlemen," he would say to his tenant-farmers as he pointed 
to Mr. Merry (who, being one of his tenants, attended these gatherings, but always 
left early), "this is the best teetotaler I have ever met with in my life, I could over
come others, but I could not overcome him; he beat me. ' 

Yes, he was kept by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation. 
The last· message I ever received from him wa,~ one given by him, when on his 

death-bed, to a relative of mine: "Tell him I am going to heaven, and I shall wait 
and look out for him!" May I meet him there. A1~en. 

DE TRUCTIO . 

During my ministry in the Chesterfield Circuit I frequently came in contact with 
one of our local prea.cbers, who was also an earnest temperance advocate. .From his 
lips I had the ~ollowing :-

" My father was at one ti1ne a good and useful man, a leading official in the Church, 
and circuit steward of the B-- Circuit (a circuit embracing a Lancashire manufactur-

1 ing town and the adjacent villages). He was a teetotaler, prosperous in business, and 
we children enjoyed the blesaings of a Christian home. But an evil <lay arrived. A 
Christian man came to lodge with us who not only was not a teetotaler himself, but 
made it his busine~s to ridicule those who were: ' they were beasts, and not men/ 
he said, 'who could not drink a glass of ale without Llrinking to e, cess.' 'l'his ho 
preached to my father again r,nd again, and with fatal success, as the sequel will 
show. Pre ently my father di<l as he did; he clrank his glass of ale, but he also 
v..-cnt far beyond his tempter : he lost his religion and uecame a drunkard. \Vithin 
six months from the date of his first temptation he was foun<l upon the skittle alley 
of a public-house. Things now altogether changed with us as a family. I had no 
one, now, to open my way in life; nay, I was looked down upon as being a drnnkard's 
boy." (This last sentence touche l t,he writer deeply, for he knew of the na,rrator's 
pre:;ent poverty.) "Four years ago," c:mtinned my informant, "I went to see 
my father <lie. In his late"t moments, when speech had failed him, I said, 'Father, 
if you have any hope in your lleath. lift up your hand.' H e did not rnake the clesired 
response, but, on the contrary, titrned his fctce away frorn me, and cliecl, as I believe, 
withoitt hope." 
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",vhen the Lord maketh inquisition fo1· blood, shall he not visit for these things? '' 
He Himself saith : "Whoso shall cause one of these little ones which believe on Me 
t0 stumble, it is profitable for him that a great millstone should be hanged about his 
neck, rmd that he should be sunk in the depth of the sea.'' 

A second story of ruin through temptation is from the pen of Dr. Asa Mahan, 
formerly of America, but now of Eastbourne, ussex. Re says :-

'' I knew of a young man who went to college and studied very successfully. 
Being of a bright and animated disposition, he was often invited to pleasure parties, 
and although he went to them, he never could be prevailed upon to take a glass of 
wine. He was engaged to be married to a young lady of the first rank, and all seemed 
to go well and promise a future happiness ; but intemperance did its work. While 
at a party the young lady was told of the abstemious nature of her intended partner. 
She was told that nothing in the world could induce him to drink a glass of wine. 
'Don't say so,' she said, 'till I have tried him.' She asked him to take a glass of 
wine from her. He firmly refused. She threw her charms about him ; she prevailed. 
He got intoxicated. The abstemious youth became a drunkard, and ran rapidly in 
the downward course. Her father, though in the habit of drinking himself, could 
not bear to see his daughter wed .a drunkard, and he was ordered from the house. 
The father got into difficulties and became bankrupt. He went into the back 
settlements to recruit his fortune. One night, about twelve years after, while there 
was noise, and dancing, and music, a strange wailing noise was heard outside the 
building. It became louder and louder. All was silent. The music ceased. The 
door opened, and the figure of a man entered, and threw himself on the floor, crying, 
'O God ! save me from the fiends.' The young lady went up to him, and as she 
approached, his upturned eyes met hers. It was too much for her; she faiuted away. 
He, whom she had wronged thus, lay before her a poor maniac, and in two days more 
I had the melancholy duty of attending his funeral and hearing the clods of the valley 
rumbling upon his coffin. She is now, if living, in a lunatic asylum. Her father 
and mother sleep in au untimely grave. Oh, what an amount of sin must a person 
have t o answer for , who thus is the means of ruining a precious soul, or causing a 
weak brother to perish ! " 
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'' ON STRIKE." 
By Mrs. 11. A. NOEL-THATCHER, Author of "The Farmer of Silver Cord"; "Mother's Old 

Slippers," &c., &c. 

AN ominou silence brooded over the erst busy region of Milltown. Women 
with seriou facei;; accosted each other i11 dnll undertones. The words chiefly 

,di cernible were, "My Tom," "My man," "The childer," "Bread," "Firing," 
"Dicky's boots," or "Sally's hat." A stranger visiting th8 town after the lapse 
-of a few months would wonder what it all meant. 
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For the solution of this state of things in Milltown let us peep i1to the 
"Vulture." 

The burly landlord's red face wears the jovial expression discernible 1pon it. 
when "trade is brisk." The barman and the potman and Mrs.Juniper are al busy. 

But without stopping to make inquiries as to the state of things in tle town 
generally, and at the "Vulture" in particular, let us look into the '' p:rlour," 
where are congregated perhaps from twenty to thirty stalwart sons of lab1ur. 

The atmosphere is laden with tobacco fumes, whilst the smell of ·arious 
alcoholics renders the room objectionable to such as are able to exist withiut the 
supposed aid of that ruinous enemy, which, taken into the mouth, "steah away 
the brains." Not that the men thus bereft seem at all conscious of ther loss ; 
they have, most of them, arrived at that state of muddle which would rmder it 
a somewhat difficult task to give a thoroughly coherent, reasonable ansver to a 
common-place question. And yet they have such an exalted opinion <f their 
own reasoning powers that, with much hiccoughing and stammering, tiey are 
endeavouring to regulate the affairs of the nation, or at least to decide hiw this 
momentous procedure should be carried on. 

One need bnt listen a moment or two to the talk-it cannot be called ionver
sation-to discover that the men are "on strike." 

,Commercial depression, over-production, the clouded state of the l litical 
atmosphere, or all these causes working simultaneously, have comp~lled ertain 
manufacturers to declare the necessity for a reduction of wages. Men wlo scout 
this alterati ve have, to improve matters, thrown down their implements ofhonest 
industry, have flocked to the "Vulture," and have taken to the symbols of rlleness 
and dissipation-the pipe and the glass, or the pot. 

"The Queen ought to abdicate," shouts one. 
"To make room for the Prince," suggests another. 
"We can do without the lot on 'em," hoarsely bawls the third. 
"Drones in the 'ive !" boisterously asserts another. 
"It's we, the working men of England," hicc.:oughs a filth, "as is the ;vealth

producers." 
"Yes ! " mutters a miserable-looking old man, "and tl,,em be the ,vealth

spenders.'' 
"Hold on there, mate," chimes in a fine-looking fellow, "tisn't mum work 

you've done for many a day, Dick Lawson." 
"Well," retnr s smoke-dried alcoholised Dick, "I worked for the yomg 'uns 

when they couldn't work for 'emselves, and now its only fair they sh01ld 'ave 
their spell and me should rest." 

"Hold that, dad ! " called out a brawny young fellow. "I reckon nother's 
done more o' the work for many a long day than yon has." 

The old man puffed vigorously at his pipe and was silent, and the ttlk wa,s 
vociferously carried on. 

"I ay there'::3 too much of that American machinery in use," preently is 
asserted by one. 

"How came it to be introduced 7" a ked an intelligent, well-dress d man,. 
who evidently was not on strike. 

"He's one of them bloated haristocracy, I 'spose; he has the cut m't," i& 
suggested by a lounger. 

"It was not through the strikes-was it?" significantly inquired ourwll-to-do
friend. 

"Shorter working hours," the doing away with a "bloated aristocrrey," the 
"division of property"-forgetting, or not caring to remember, that tlou nds 
of industrious and abstaining men have themselves risen to opulence and osition 
from. their own ranks, and that if all men were equal to-morrow, by hat day 
twelve months there would be, so long as men indulged in evil habits, gades in. 
society ;-the famous "'three acre and a cow," which, it may be rema·k d in 
passing, would fail materially to benefit artisans and mechanics employedin large 
towns ;-all these topics were discussed, and a determination avowed not b return 
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to work till the submission of the employers had been achieved. And more beer 
and gin and whisky were consumed, and more money was, as it were, blown into 
the room to increase the haziness of the atmosphere, polluting still more the 
etid air of the apartment. And then they hiccoughed "Britons never shall be 
laves." They meant, we suppose, masculine adult Britons-not the suffering 
rudges and half-starved children at home. Anon was boisterously shouted, in 
efiance of all rules of health, "We won't go home till morning" ; a slight 
istake., rectified by the !audible landlord, who just then assured the "gentlemen'" 

that it was "shutting-up time." 
There was a "turn out." One of. the frequenters of the "Vulture," of 

pronounced socialistic tendencies, found himself sobered by floundering about in 
a shallow stream, which he bad mistaken for a ruoon-lighted pathway. It was
never ascertained whether his strong communistic proclivities rendered him 
anxious that his fellow-countrymen should "~hare" his bath with him. Several 
trees, one or two lamp-posts, a stray cow, and a hapless donkey were challenged 
or greeted on the homeward route by these would-be settlers of our national affairs,. 

And what of their homes 1 
Their employers had been roundly abused-though in their absence it did not. 

hurt them; statesmen had been put upon their trial-and condemned; the· 
aristocracy and the opulent classes had beeu execrated; the Queen and the royal 
family had been swept away, and men had "all things common''; but business. 
had been brisk at the "Vulture" that night, and a heavy "score" bad been 
"set up" against the men on strike. Many a hunger-bitten child had cried, 
itself to sleep that night, and many a heavy-hearted wife was too care-worn to• 
sleep. But the husbands, of course, could not help this state of things; they 
would "n ver ~u bmit '' to work for a trifle 1 wer wages, whether it were
r easonable or unreasonable, though they knew that foreigners were filling up the-

laces voluntarily surrendered by them,-the former contentedly working longer 
ours, receiving lower wage, and satisfied with plainer diet. 

The strike continued. Want and suffering increased proportionately. Some 
of the rnen went "on tramp," a few families emigrated, and there was quite a 
little colony of foreigners settled in Milltown. 

Things were about as bad as they could well be among the operatives; but as 
several of the ringleaders of the strike had left the town, a few of the men slunk 
back to the works and were taken on by the employers, who were benevolent 
men, an 1 had felt for the wives and families of their misguided workmen. 

Walter Freeman considered it "mean" to return to his work whilst his mind 
was prejudiced against the heads of the firm. 

Depressed at the state of poverty and suffering which assailed b~m at home, 
and thoroughly angry with himself for having listened to the agitators-not a 
few of whom were paid to <lo this, in order to keep in oflice those who received. 
considerable salaries and whose business it was to agitate-and unable longer to• 
endure the silent suffering of his wife, Walter, without any object in vie\'{, 
ushecl into the street from his ba e room, out of which every dispensable articfe· 
ad disappeared to buy bread for the children. 

With rn.pid strides he walke<l ouL of Lhe town anJ along the high road leading 
o a place five miles off. He was more than half-way to Kingsleigh. 

Coming to a standstill, he bethought himself that he would, as he was so. 
ear, call upon a brother residing there. 

The clean, comfortable home, the happy children and contented wife, caused 
sharp pain to dart through Walter's heart, and a big lump to come up into, 
is throat. 

Ned was delighted to meet his brother. Whilst blaming him for bringing· 
himself to his present condition, like a true brother, Edward had done what he· 
could to help them in their hour of need. 

I'm dowuright glad to see you, old fellow," he spoke, "but after walking all 
this way I fear you'll think it habby treatment for Hannah and me to leave you,. 
but we mnst go to the ball; the great Mr. -- is goiug to speak to-night." 
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The thought passed through Walter's brain : 
"Ha ! if I'd only struck against the drink instead of the masters, I mig 

have been as well off as Ted!" 
With assumed gaiety he returned, "I'm not going to stay here by myself; 

may as well go with you and hear this wonderful lecturer.'' 
He went-was convinced,- and took the decided step. 
Walter was still on strike, but now it was against the drink; and happenin 

to have a bottle of Bass's ale a friend had made him a present of, secreted in h · 
-cupboard, he very unceremoniously the next morning struck the neck off i 
emptying the contents of the bottle in the gutter in front of the "Vulture 
public-house. 

His wife, like a sensible woman, did not oppose her husband' new pla 
which she thought "very good for liim," since be sometimes took 'too much 
while she, like many another wife, boasted that she only drank "what did h 
,good," and knew when she had "had enough." 

Walter was not slow in discovering that not even the Heaven-sent plan 
-total abstinence will ensure comfort and respectability if unthrif t and b 
management are indulged in. He became a consistent abstainer-free alike fro 
the debasing influence of alcoholics and the stupefying, thirst-creating, erroneous 
-called "soothing" effects of the twin narcotic-tobacco. With the renunciati 
,of his former companions, the young man recognised the privilege of making 
seventh of the week not only a rest-day, but a season for more pronounced 
"seeking first the kingdom of God." Nor was he left without the fulfilment 
the promise given to those who thu seek, for all needful things were "add 
.(Matt. vi., 33); nor was there any lack of comfort in that well ordered family. 

With perfect sobriety and a clear brain, Walter formed a juster estimate 
men and things ; and while he felt that earth was not paradise, and there w 
many wrong things that needed to be set right, he became daily more and rno 
-convinced that declaiming against the existing state of affairs, aided by t 
inhibition of strong drink and the fumes of tobacco, did not make matters bett 
domestically or nationally. 

Soon the prudent wife saw it to be her dnty and privilege to become a tr 
yoke-fellow-a help-meet to her reformed husband, who to the end of r 
-continued upon strike-against tlie drink . 
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'' TURN RIGHT ROUND AND FOLLOW THE LIGHTS I" 
y 1\1. A. PAULL (l\1rs. John Rinley), Author of "Vermont Hall," Sought and Saved," 

t, Tim's Troubles," &c. 

My old friend, John Aberdeen, had written to say he would pay us a flying 
visit, and see our new house. It was always a uuiversal pleasure when 

John announced a visit, and as there bad been unusual changes in our domestic 
arrangements since we had last seen him-more than a year ago,-the event was 
anticipated by my wife, the young folks, and myself, with extra pleasure. 
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"I hope he won't come in the evening," said John's namesake, my on Jack, 
"For if he does, he'll never find this house, unless he get's a man from he station 
to show him the way across the moor." 

"Jt is no use to trouble,'' said Jack's mother. Though if any barn or vexa
tion came to our hononred fri nd, my dear wife would certainly hav1 shared it 
most fully. "Mr. Aberdeen al ways likes to pop in upon us, whe ;-..e are not 
quite sure at what time to expect him; and it is really surprising he 1as given 
us so decided an intimation of his visit." 

"Perhaps," said I, laughing, "he thought, as we had moved · tc a larger 
house, his room would not be so certainly ready as in the old days." 

"More likely, papa," said prudent Polly, "he thought the bedro')mi in a new 
house would require fire." 

For several days we waited and expected John Aberdeen i v,in, every 
evening a cosy fire burnt in the grate of the apartment macle ready fo1 him, and 
the supper table was just a little more bountifully supplied in anticipaion of his 
possible arrival. 

We bad another visitor in the house before J olm wrote to say h wru coming; 
a guest of quite another character. He was the son of another old friend of 
mine, who had written a plaintive letter to me, telling me hi h:story and 
begging me to allow him to come and stay awhile in my teetotal famly, where 
he would not have any temptation to drink, which was his besetting si1. 

It is a very curious fact that moderation drinkers never u de·take the 
reclamation of drunkards to their own professedly safe stand-point. Tley al wa.ys 
appear to suppose that it is the duty of teetotalers, ,vho have nothingwhatever 
to do with strong drink, to convert and watch over and reform those :vho have 
tried to practise moderation, and have failed in the attempt. Neithff my wife 
nor I could bear to refuse to allow the poor prodigal to come to 1.. r he were 
scifficiently in earnest concerning himself, to follow the rule of our orne during 
his visit, and abstain from intoxicants. He was a poor miserable brcken-down 
looking fellow, a sort of living testimony to the evil effect of dr· k. Though 
something less thau thirty years of age, youth had completely disappecred. H e 
was morbid and melancholy, and wandered aimlessly about tryin"Y t, imagine 
that he was improving, haunted by thoughts of his wasted opptrtmities, his 
distressed relatives, his weakened physical powers and lacking resolYe md moral 
strength to play the man. 

We had just fini hed supper, the best of the provisions had been dtm ished, for 
all expectation of John Aberdeen's arrival that night bad been disrrisstd, though 
we had delayed the meal for a whole hour in mysterious expectatioD tlat he was 
drawing near, the servants had been sent to bed, and the girls volu:ite•red to be 
lady-helps to their mother, if any call was made upon them. It s a wild, 
stormy night, and as we drew our chairs round the cosy fire, reluc:;an, to leave 
it even for our comfortable beds, we expressed the hope one to ancther, that 
John Aberdeen was not exposed to the blast and the chill rain. 

"Wasn't that a knock, sir?" asked Walter Atkinsou, bis pa]e newous face 
attent. 

"A knock!" I repeated, "Why, there's a bell, man; n body wmld stand 
knocking on such a night a thi , when he could rino- a bell." 

"I think Mr. Atkinson is right, father," ~aid Polly, "You hal l etter see; 
perhaps it is Mr. Aberdeen, and he doesn't see the bell." 

So my lads and I hurried out, and there, sure enough, all battered aid beaten 
with the storm, to which he had beeu exposed, ,,,as my old frieuct. It B needless 
to say that the door leading into light and warmth was thrown vidJ open to 
the traveller-that he was speedily led to his comfortably wnr ed chamber, 
and then welcomed heartily at a table spread v ry respectably, af tei all, with 
provisions for the satisfaction of his hunger; and not until h illd one full 
justice to all these did we renew our circle round the fire, and beg bin to give 
us some idea how he had been so late in his arrival, and wha; s•rt of an. 
adventure he had had. 
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"Adventure, indeed," quoth John Aberdeen, playfully. '' Why what hath 
possessed you, my dear and good friends, to pitch your earthly tent in the midst 
of such a howling wilderness?" 

The girls cried out in a deprecatory chorus at hi. words, but he persisted 
that they perfectly described his experience. 

"You should have had a guide from the station," said Kate, "and then you 
would have been all right, Mr. Aberdeen." 

"A guide to the house of my oldest friend 1" queried John Aberdeen. "It 
would have seemed an absurdity to me. I never knew the time, since we were 
boys together, that Tom Naylor could not find me, and I could noli find Tom 
Naylor. But to-night my pride has had a fall. You are so new in this newly
built district that few people seemed to know there was such a place as Naylor 
House, and all across the moor I only mflt one man, and if I had not met him,'' 
said J ohu, laughing heartily, "I think I should have been going round and 
round on that 'bowling wilderness' in the furion storm till this very moment." 

J ohn)s laugh was so merry that it was infectious ; even Walter Atkinson's 
pale sad face kindled with mirth. 

"And that man gave me a grand piece of advice," said my friend John ; 
looking at ns all in turn with his honest kind gaze, "a grand piece of advice, 
that every one of us will do well to take. 'Turn right round,' said he, 'and 
follow the lightf:-\ ! ' Of course I was going all wrong, walking away altogether 
from Naylor House, towards I don't know what, and into darkness and gloom. 
I could not see any light when be spoke to me, but directly I turned 'right 
round,' there were the lights of this new township, that is springing up so fast, 
where you have come to dwell. As I walked along, I thought of his words, and 
saw how th y were the keynote of all reformation-how the prodigal son in the 
far country heard the voice, 'Turn right round, and follow the lights,' and his 
obedience led him back to his father's house, and his father's love. What is 
conversion, ev n in the very meaning of the word, but 'turuing right round' 1 
And then how true it is, that when we walk away from the right, we have no 
light, '11either nn nor star'; but when we turn right round from evil habits, 
the star of hope begins to shine, and the Sun of Righteousness arises upon us, 
'with bealiug in His wings.'" 

I ould but notice how intently Walter Atkinson listened to John Aberdeen, 
whose frank, h nest way of proclaiming truth never failed to dispose his hearers 
to be mindful of bis words. My heart was lifted up to God that the "word 
fitly spoken m·aht b like apples of gold in pictures of silver." 

The next day wa just as bright and beautiful as the previous one bad been 
stormy and wild. a.ylor House, of which, to tell the truth, we were all a little 
proud, and to eautify which, with its extensive garden, we were all anxious in 
our several wa_vs, looked at its best in the bright sunshine, and we showed 1t to 
our friend, and received his admiring oruments with great satisfaction. In all 
these hours of mtercourse, Walter Atkinson modestly kept himself aloof, fearful 
of intruding hi3 pers nality. 

John took cccasion to ask me who he was, and what made so young a man 
look so doleful, and appear o li tle . Wh n my friond learned the sad story, 
he was silent a:id thoughtful for some little time, and I could but believe be 
would seek to use his influence to encourage our other guest to a better life. I 
was not surpris~d, therefore, when I learned that he had invited Walter .Atkinson 
to show him some parts of the neighbourhood; and t,hough I felt sympathy 
with my son J ~ck, who considered himself a little bit snubbed by bis old friend, 
I could well believe that J obn sought thus to gain a private interview with the 
young man. 

The two came back just before dinner, John's face positively glowed with 
benevolent sati.faction. Into the previously dull countenance of Walter Atkinson, 
there had crepl, as it were the light of dawn, with promise in it of a glorio,us 
<lay. The change was wonderful; I knew by the glances of my wife and children 
that it had not scaped them. 
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"Has anyone got a pledge book 1" asked John. 
"Oh! yes." 
"Certainly." 
"You can have mine, sir," burst from the lips of Jack and bis siaters; but 

Polly was first to bring the required article. 
"Yesterday," said John, beaming upon us as be spoke, "yesterday it was 

I who turned right round and followed the lights; to-day it is our dear young 
frieud here. This is the emblem of the light of experience and reason and truth 
in regard to strong drink," added John, bringing his fist down impressively upon 
Polly's pledge book, "and he signs his name in it to show he has begu to follow 
the lights. You have so early been taught to do so, that in this matter of strong 
drink you have never been in the dark at all ; but let me tell you, Jack and 
Polly, and Kate and Frank, that if you were to cease to follow the light, you 
might wander into the wilderness, like those who have never known better. It 
is a tremendous responsibility you share with all lifelong teetotalers, hold the 
light so high, and keep it burning so constantly, that none may stumble who 
look at you, or be in doubt which way to go. But enough of parables," said 
J obn, breaking off abruptly, '' I suppose dinner is ready." 

Then Walter Atkinson's pale face flushed, as he took the pledge he had just 
signed between his thin fingers, and said earnestly to us all, though his voice 
trembled at first, "When Mr. Aberdeen told us that story last night about 
being lost on the moor, it went home to my heart, and the words 'Turn rigb t 
round, and follow the lights,' came as a message from God to my weak, wayward 
purpose. I know you will all help me there for a little while longer to do 
rightly, and then I must seek some bard work, and prove that my actions are 
as honest as my words.» 

And be did; else my dear child Polly would never have taken that solemn 
pledge to love, honour, and obey him, which she did yesterday. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIELD. 
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PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"The Queen's Vaults"; or, "The Caverns of the Damned." 
By GUY HA YLER. 

THERE have been many ways in which men and women ,idd.icted t.o drinking have been 
led to see their error and induced to sign the teetotal pledge. "Buy your own 
cherries," said by a publican's wife to a regular customer about to pick a cherry from 

a basket-full standing on the counter, not only resulted in the drunkard becoming a 
teetotaler, a respectable member of society, and a blessing to bis family, but by the incident. 
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being published thousands have abandoned their support to so selfish and d~moralising a 
traffic. "Dip your roll in your own pot at home," and other eja.culatiom from those 
engaged in the drink traffic, have likewise been "blessings in disguise." 

The incident about to be related had the same happy termination, and gave the world a 
teetotaler and earnest worker for his country's good for nearly half a century. 

In the year 18-, the license of the "Queen's Vaults," situated under the Old,Queen's 
Theatre, had been transferred to a new tenant, who, from some cause or other, wished to 
change the name of the Vaults. The regular customers to the Vaults having been consulted 
it was agreed to meet and, by vote, to choose a new name. It so happened that the evening 
chosen for the meeting was Christmas Eve, and the landlord, expecting a grea, increase of 
customers, had engaged extra help for the occasion; the counter, glasses, and e~ry article of 
furniture had received an extra polish, and, together with the bright fires, the ,aults looked 
exceptionally bright and cosy, tempting those in the cold and snow outside to enter, and 
holding, as in an iron grip, those that were within; the cheerily "Good evening gentlemen," 
and "A Merry Christmas," of the landlord, completed what looked to the eye the very 
embodiment of happiness, but which in fact proved as all such always prove, only a deceiver 
and a snare, resulting in the loss of happiness, by being robbed of health, reputation, 
business, money, and all that goes to make life worth living. 

Now, on this eventful Christmas Eve, while many were hurrying through the doors of 
the Vaults to attend the meeting for selecting a ne~ name, a man an woman could have 
been observed, leaning against the railings of the Theatre-

" Don't go in to-night," said the woman. 
"I must," was the reply. 
"We haven't a bit in the house," said the woman. 
"Well, I can't help it," was the reply. 
Yes, you can," urged the woman. "If you would go home with me, nou, be:fore your 

money is spent, we should have something for to-night and to-morrow; now do come home." 
" No," was the firm reply, " I shall go in for an hour or so." 
And with this the man left the woman, and entered the Vaults. 
' ' Good God!" exclaimed the woman, " And am I tied to a brute like that," tnd hurrying 

a way from the Vaults, the woman was lost in the darkness. 
"Good evening, Peter," exclaimed the landlord, as the man entered the Vatlt1S, ""'\Valk 

through to the inner compartment, to-night," and the man addressed as Jeter did as 
requested without a word. 

Now these Vaults were divided into three compartments, and could bf eutered by 
separate doors from the street, the first was frequented hy those members of so,ciety who 
considered themselves respectabl~, such as tradesmen, sons of merchants, farrmrs, &c., &c., 
who just called in for a glass and a chat on political matters or matters in gene 1, but every 
now and again some one or other of those attending this compa.rtment would overstep the 
boundary of so-called moderation, and would then be told their room would be preferred 
to their company, for they did "not wish to be mixed up with drunkards and >lacikguards. '' 
Thus those expelled from the first compartment would migrate to the second comJJ)artment, 
where the injustice and pride of the "other lot" would form for a time the 1hieif point of 
discussion, invariably concluding with the remark, " never mind, old chap, it villi be their 
turn next." A prophetic remark coming true only too soon. Now, the third «>mjpartment, 
or outer as it was called, consisted of such customers who might be called a noide:scl'ipt lot, 
chiefly drunkards, outcasts, prostitutes, and such like men and women wh h:ud neither 
respect for themselves nor their fellows; fearing neither God nor man, cnly- drinking 
themselves into oblivion. 

Into this oompartment many who had commenced their drinking in the frst compart
ment had found their way, and here most of their time was spent, having loit 1their once 
respectable positions in the town. 

This was the place in which Peter had spent many a p®nd, which would lave, provided 
both his wife and himself with food and clothes, and retained for him tle r mspectable 
position he once held. 

When it was decided to give a :riew name to the Vaults, the landlord infrormed his 
customers that the meeting would be held in the inner or first compartment, ai.d hat a few 
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of the old custcmeirs from the other compartments would be admitted to assist in the cere
mony ; so that at tthe time Peter was requested to walk through to the inner compartment 
a large company hai.d assembled, much to the pleasure and profit of the landlord. 

Peter, almost uinrecognised, sank quietly into a seat in a corner of the room, and having 
ordered some d:fo~ lapsed into apparent indifference to all around him. 

The landlord co)mmenced the proceedings by the reruark that he thought " there ought 
to be a chairm:m,'" which having been agreed to, one of the prin-:ipal tradesmen in the town 
·was voted to the ccbair, and stated that "the business of the evening was a very important 
one to their host, ffor a good name to a house was everything, and resulted in many a man 
making a large forttune." The process of naming was then proceeded with. Every name, 
however, suggmte«i met with some strong opposition, until one remarked that'' no name 
was nee(led-all tlnat was wanted was some good ' stingo,' and that would make the house well 
known." Of cnurse, during the discussion sundry drinks were consumed by the company, 
and the landlotd amd waiters were kept constantly at it; thus some considerable time had 
been spent, anc thte company seemed no nearer a solution of the difficulty, when the chair
man remarked, "There's our old friend, Peter, in the corner. Has he any remarks to offer, 
or a name to sl:ggest ? I'm sure we shall all be glad to hear him." This was followed by 
a number f "He:ar, hear's" and the rattling of glasses on the tables, during which Peter 
rose to his feet T he past history of this man could be guessed by the short conversation 
between his wife and himself previous to entering the Vaults. Once he bad filled a most 
respectable position in society, but drink had reduced him until now he was a poor, wretched 
drunkard. H e felt very wretched on this night, and drank deep to drown his wretchedness. 
But he could not drink from his memory his wife's statement-" We haven't a bit in the 
house." It haunted him. Again, he remembered the time he first entered that very room, a 
respectable and honoured tradesman, respected and courted by all, and then that he was in 
that room, for that n ight 011ly, by favour. 

Knowing that h e had once been a local preacher among the Methodists, and had what 
they call "the gift of the gab," a remarkable quiet fell upon the company immediately Peter 
began to speak. He said :-

" Mr. ChaiJ.man, landlord, and fellows,-1 have been quiet, and would have preferred 
remaining so, if I had not been called upon; for quiet gives time for reflection, and in spite 
of myself I have been reflecting on the time when I first entered this very room and 
commenced to mix in convivial society, which has ended in the blasting of all my prospects. 
(' No, no.') Those who say' No, no,' know not what they say, or how soon their turn will 
come when they will say ditto. I was once as respectable as any one here, and was held 
in as high repute; but I have gone down lower-(murmurs)-and lower-(Landlord: 
'Shut up ')-until I am now cursed by all who know me, even including my own wife." 

"Re11,lly, gentlemen," exclaimed the chairman, "we cannot listen to such remarks. We 
are all sorry that Peter cannot take a glass and leave it ; but our business is to select a new 
name for the Vaults, and unless Peter has a name to suggest for our consideration I shall 
h1~ve to call upon someone else." 

Peter, who had remaibed standing, but had again drunk deep from the drink before him, 
said, " I am going to fi.nish my remarks by suggesting what appears to me the most 
appropriate name for th{)se V aults. Collilidering we are below the level of the street, that 
in joke, we are often called 'Devils for a lark,' and that t he whole tendency of the place is 
to degrade- (murmurs),-I'm sure no truer name can be found than the one I have the 
pleasure to propose, namely, 'The Caverns of the Damned."' 

The scene which followed these remarks is indescribable, suffice it to say that by the help 
of the potman a.nd certain of the customers the landlord succeeded in ejecting Peter from 
the establishment into the street. Peter, however, protested most earnestly against such 
proceedings, and, irritated by the liquor he had imbibed, fought like a demon against 
expulsion. 

Exhausted by the struggle, he sank upon the snow, partly leaning against the railings, 
the drink he had t aken rendering him almost powerless in a very short time, and soon a 
crowd assembled, discussing the merits and demerits of Peter's expulsion. Two teetotalers 
coming up and learning what had taken place raised Peter to his feet and induced him to go 
with them to a Temperance Hall close by, where a teetotal meeting was then proceeding. 
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Peter was assisted to the Hall and placed on a seat in a corner, where, by the effects of the 
drink and the warmth of the room, he soon fell asleep. 

Shortly before the meeting closed, Peter awoke from his stupor and wondered wher& he 
was, then remembered the Va.ults, the inner compartment, his first glass and his downward 
course, then the name he had suggested for the Vaults, his fight against expulsion, but be 
could remember nothing more; how be came to be in the meeting he could not understand, 
but this he fully resolved upon, "They shall never expel me again from the Vaults." 

Having arrived at this determination, he endeavoured to listen to the concluding remarks 
of the chairman, which convinced him he had been brought into a teetotal meeting ; for the 
first thing Peter distinctly understood, was the chairman saying-

" If there is but one poor drunkard in the meeting, we care not how low he may have 
fallen, if he will but come forward and sign the teetotal pledge and keep it, we promise him 
sobriety and at least the honest respect of his fellows." 

Peter waited for nothing more, but staggering to the platform demanded pen and ink, and, 
followed by many others, signed the pledge, amid the applause of the audience and the 
singing of " Praise God from whom all blessings flow." 

All Pater's money had not been left at the Vaults, and when, shortly after the meeting 
closed, two teetotalers had the pleasure of handing him over to his wife there was a look in 
the woman's face which clearly showed that, in her opinion, Peter had taken a step in 
signing the pledge which rejoiced her gi·eatly, and, without any solicitation from her 
husband or the teetotalers who had brought him to the one room which served for a home, 
she promised to sign the pledge at the next meeting. 

The expulsion of Peter from the Vaults on Christmas Eve not only resulted in his 
conversion to teetotalism, but to his again taking his place in society as a. respectable 
tradesman, and by his earnest advocacy of the cause for so many years, many were led to 
embrace our principles, and rejoice that Peter suggested the appropriate name to the 
"Queen's Vaults" of-

''THE CAVERNS OF THE DAMNBD.'' 

READER,-Have you severed your.~elf from the Liquor Traffic 1 If not, I plead 
with you on behalf of all that is manly, noble, and hoJy, to do so at once. Let 
the New Year open with your name being appended to the following pledge :-

" I prnmise, by divine assistance, to abstain from all that can intoxicate ,· to 
discountenance the use of such d1-inks in the community, and to do my utmost 
on behalf of our common humanity to secwre the prohibition of the common sale 

of all Alcoholic Drinks." 

Name, ....... ............................................................ .. 

Having signed the above, join yourself to some Temperance Society, Good 
Templars' Lodge, or Band of Hope, thus taking sides with those who are :fighting 
to free our native land from the terrible curse of Drink. 

BRITISH 'l'EMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIELD. 
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PIOTORIAL TRACT. 

"OUR OPPOSITE NEIGHBOURS." 
BY WrLL PowER. 

A SULT~:?.Y July day, succeeded by a comparatively cool and pleasant 
evemng. 

Two young medical students sat, amidst a varied collection of flowers, on the 
balcony outside the first floor room, belonging to one of the large old-fai,hioned 
and comfortable houses in Gower Street. 
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The lectures-clinical and otherwise-to which they had listened during the 
day had tired them and made their heads ache. · 

Charlie Forester and Bertie Gordon, the aforesaid students, had an especial 
vanity in the matter of drink, aud were indulging the same. Through long 
straws they sipped their sweetened, diluted, cool, and cooling lime-juice, aud 
varied that performance by nibbling arrow-root biscuits. 

Romantic admiration of sky-scapes is not a characteristic of those ardent but 
hardened searchers in the caves of knowledge-students of medicine. Nev rtheless, 
Messrs. Forester and Go1:don had watched the setting sun and were watching the 
rising moon and the slowly sparkling stars. Even much-maligned London is 
beautiful under a starlit sky. 

Whether his headache made him impatient, or whether he was tired of star
gazing, is not. clear, but certain it is that Charlie Forester abruptly put this 
alternative to his friend : either he should tell him a story or they would start at 
once for a ::1pin round the Park. Bertie, ever anxious to oblige, and bethinking 
himself of something he had had on his mind, decided to hazard an attempt at 
story-telling, and began as follows :-

" Well, you see that newly-painted house opposite, with the tapestry curtains 
and venetian blinds, and the dish of cut flowers in the parlour window 7" 

Charlie replied in the affirmative. 
"Thereby hangs a tale-er!" quoted Gordon, in tragic accents. 
"I'm very pleased to hear it ; hope you'll tell it; hope you'll make it interest

ing, even if you do have to draw upon that vivid imagination of yours fot your 
facts,'' said Charlie, beginning to be intereste<l. 

"You're a good listener, so it will not be your fault if the story is not a 
success," Gordon continued. " It matters little," he added mysteriously, "how 
I became possessed of the facts, but I can give the sensible and true avouch of 
mine own eyes and ears for the truth of what I am about to say. Old Closey
sire of that plain, prim, pleasant spoken, unmarried girl now sitting at the 
window-was a rag and bone merchant; a marine-store dealer, if yon please, and, 
like Eugene Aram, a melancholy man." 

"No more of that, Bert, an thou lovest me," interrupted Charlie. 
Gordon continued, unheeding the mangled quotation, "He smoked to kill 

the smell of his wares, and poured down spirits in order to keep his spirits up. 
From early morning till late at night he toiled at his very full-flavoured business, 
accumulated money quickly, lived hard and drank very copiously. The result of 
that course you may guess; he took to walking up and down the floor of his 
room at night, being unable to sleep; now and agaiu he would break out into a 
passion, and, clasping his grog-bottle, would stamp and swear, and fight with 
the figments of his inflamed imagination, which were, no doubt, ouly too real to 
him." 

"A case of D. T.," muttered Charlie. 
"Closey's favourite son-the elder-did not like short common.s, was anxious 

to take the reins of management, and even went so far as to say to his brother 
that the best way was to let the old man drink, for the sooner he finished himself 
the better it would be for all parties. The younger brother, although he had often 
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bear the pain of hunger and the keener pain of humiliation because of his 
tber's druukelD.Iless, was shocked, and so remonstrated with his kinsman. One 
ght the eldeir brother joined the father in a drinking bout, and both drank 
avily. In the morning, the father being ill and prostrate, Dr. Sugarey-good, 
sy man, with a nice little practice that he wanted to hold together-was called 

"And made him knock off the drink at once, a ta the governor of a jail when 
e receives his unwilling patients 1" queried Forester, with professional interest. 

"Not a bit of it," said Gordon. "' Be moderate,' said the Doctor, in dulcet 
nes, 'and live plainly.' As well say 'be moderate' to a. tigress robbed of her 

ubs ! As to the 'plain living, ' that was a joke to the underfed family. The 
ounger son, not being satisfied with the slow, crab-like, backward progress his 
ther was making, called in young Dr. Peniton-a struggling though clever man, 
ith an infinest imal practice,-who honestly begged his patient to cease drinking 
together. That roused the passion, not only of the father, but of the elder 
n. 'Do you take me for a drunkard 1' said the self-deceived father. 'Do you 
· k my father has no self-control?' thundered the son, whose soles were 
hing for his father's shoes. That night father and son played cards, smoked, 

wore, and drank together. Both slept the drunkard's sleep, but the father slept 
wake no moire." 
"This is ge1tting thrilling," said Charlie. 
"The i.nque1st," continued Gordon, "was a nine-days' wonder of course, and, 

qually of cour e, a verdict of 'death from natural causes' was returned. My 
nterest in the opposite house, like that of the majority of the neighbours, cooled 
own considerably, but on taking up the Daily Recorder one morning, I was 
uzzled to rea.d a solicitor's notice, beaded, 'Thomas Closey, deceased,' and 
lling upon creditors and other persons to send in particulars of their claims, &c., 

1 respect to the estate.'' 
"Of course yo'u sent in a heavy bill, old chappie 1" queried Forester. 
"Unfortunately I had llO statement of claim to send," Gordon answered, 

'but the merciless medico aud the merciful ditto claimed, heavily in the one 
ase, lightly in the other. The old ma.n, it was found, left a very considerable 
um, the whole of which went to the favourite elder son. Partial and unfair in 
ife his partiality autl llnfairness were intended by th old man to be further 

anifested aft.er his death. With the money he also bequeathed to his heir 
something not me1Jtioned in the unjust will, viz. a craving for drink. 

bat rich young braggart coolly told his mother, his brother, and his sisters to 
o, aud even refused to shake bands with them when they sorrowfully quitted 
he old home. The younger brother, cheered by the love of a beautiful girl, did 
ot shrink when face to face with difficulty, but set maufully to work to support 
is mother, his sisters, and binvelf. The two sisters bravely, with quiet fortitude, 
urned their talents to good account as needlewomen in the great city. The 
other, sustained by her dutiful children's love, though mourning for her selfish 

on, did not succumb to grief, but roused herself to make a home of the humble 
odgings her boy engaged. The family had a common treasury, in which a 
urplus slowly but surely grew. Time went on, and success-which follows the 
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hopeful and hardworkiug, just as failure dogs the heels of the lazy md despairin 
-came, and was eagerly welcomed. The dissolute young man wa lost sight of 
and took no pains to make his whereabouts known." 

"And a good riddance, too," said Charlie, who had been follo-ving the stor 
with increasing interest. 

"One day," resumed Gordon, "the good young man was p~sing through 
Gower Street, when he was surprised to see the old house 'to let.' Clearly the 
heir must have left ! Being then in a position to take the h6use he made 
application, and in due course entered into possessiou. The mothar bricrhtened 
up when back in the old home. The prim sister toiled with comm;ndable 
ardour, and quickly made the place 'ship-shape.' The pretty sister-the pet of 
the family-devoted all her spare time to making the house a tasteful and 
pleasant retreat." 

"I suspect that that is where you have spent some of your evenings of late ! " 
said Charlie, suspiciously. "Don't forget me when the wedding-cake is being 
shared out." 

"Don't be either hurried or envious," continued Gordon, "the prim sister shall 
be yours and we will both get married at the same altar, and on tie same day." 

"What became of the scapegrace brother?" asked Forester. 
"Your interruption caused me to digress, or I should have told you ere this," 

Gordon replied. ' H e drank and gambled his money away, and at last became a 
casual sojourner at one of the lowest of registered lodging-houses. One night, 
not wishing to walk the streets, he ran after a gentleman to ask £ r a 'copper,' 
aud broke down when he saw that that gentlemau was his brother. Now, to 
make a long story short (I'll give you the details at some other ti01e), as it is 
getting somewhat late and rather chilly : the hum bled heir, by thv kindness of 
his generous brother, and the glad assent of bis mother and sisters wn,s allowed, 
on condition of giving up drinking and taking to working, to r ume his old 
place in the family circle, and, with it, his place in the affections cf a little Jady 
who had been forced to give him up." 

"Wealth is not always to be understood when money is expressro," remarked 
Charlie, sagely. 

"No, my boy; you're right," said his companion. "Now, I tb.nk we'll drop 
in over the way for a few minutes. I'll introduce you to the prim 3ister and the 
rest of the family. They already know something about yon, .nd, between 
ourselves, they're expecting us uow. To-morrow night you shall tell me what. 
you think of 'Our Opposite Neighbours.'" 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRACT. 

MY FIRST SIP. 
THE UTOBIOGR:APHY 01'' " A WEAK BROTHER."· 

Communicated by Mrs. H. A. NOEL-THATCHER, Author of "Sir Walter Raleigh's Legacy" (the 
£50 Trevelyan Prize Essay); '' Mother's Old Slippers," &c., &c. 

NEVER hall I forget that gloriously bright autumn day, when with 
maternal pride my venerated mother imprinted a hearty ki s upon my 
lips, loviugly congratulating me upon having attained ruy majority. 

Father's birthday present was ome valm~ble standard works in substantial 
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bindings; mother's, a splendid Bible. The children's gift was an album::ontaining 
the portraits of all our family and a good many of our young frie1ds of the 
Band of Hope, of which father was conductor and I registrar. 

It goes without saying that we were staunch abstainers. My p,rents had 
pledged to our noble cause before they took the life pledge to each otrur. To his 
temperance my father added godliness, and the clear mater wa.s a true help-meet 
to him. 

I was moral, studious, cheerful, and valued in the bauk, which I htd entered 
at the age of fifteen, upon leaving school. 

Our parents trained us in the nurt11re an<l admonition of the Lo~d. They, 
by example and precept, taught their children to covet the" one thingneedful " ; 
and on that 21st birthday the answer to their prayers came. Their marts were 
gladdened lJy hearing their eldest son avow his intention to join the church, of 
which they had been members before I was ushered into this world A sin and 
orrow. 

But it didn't appear what I have just called it on that happy fay. No ! 
Life's pathway seemed, if not strewed with roses, yet possessed of muci that wa.,; 
attractive and desirable. 

Like many another young fellow, I was inexperienced, yet fancied tlat I knew 
a great deal. I was aware that drunkenness abounded ou every hanc. I knew 
that what is called partaking moderately of alcoholil.!s was the rule nther than 
the exception with those among whom we were compelled to mingle. But, as a 
life abstainer, I was utterly ignorant of the fascination exerted by the crink-fiencl 
over his victims. It appeared to me a fearful weakness to take thai which, in 
excess, causes three-fourths or nine-tenths of the poverty, degradation, and crime 
beneath which civilised mankind groan. It was to my mind monstrou~ that men 
-aye, and women too-should indulge in a habit which palpably '-'as utterly 
ruining them. But while I rigidly condemned the stupidity, or recklessness, of 
the inebriate, I wa:; ignorant of two facts-oh, that I had remained so .-namely, 
that in many instances of excessive drinking the appetite is hered tary; an<l 
:ecoudly, that, at a certain stage of indulgence, love of strong drink s a, much 
a disease as typhoid or erysipelas ; nor had I tht slightest sympat1y for the 
indulger in alcoholics. 

In due course I was admitted to the church. 
Never, never, shall I forget the experience of that evening! Th~ morning 

·ervice) the afternoon school-all was joyous and peaceful, and with tlunkfulness 
of heart in the evening I stood to receive the right hand of fellowship from our 
minister, whom I had loved from earliest childhood, and now regarded as my 
.-piritual father . 

.Y.lethinks I hear at thi s moment the gurgling of the wine as it fuwed into 
the goblets that night ! I seem to feel as I write that new perceptio.1 greeting 
my senses as the aroma of the intoxicant tilled the building in which aome thre 
or four hundred devout Christians had assembled-to remember the :lying lov~ 
of a gracious Saviour-to keep iu remembrance that costly redemption which 
exceed silver and gold and all conuptible thiu r,s. 

A venerable elder gravely placed the cup in my hand. 
I rais cl it to my lips and took 

MY Fm~·r IP 

of the clnrnkard's drink '. 
Geth::,emane and Calvary, the Cro s with its agony and degrada~ion, faded 

from my memory ! My cheek flushed ! The blood seemed to b und with 
q uiekeued pace throngh the arteries ! A new appetite was a wakened ! I likP.d 1:t I 
I was as the hound who first ta tes human blood: a crav ing was iusp.red ! He 
who of old appeared among the "sous of God," was surely there whilst we 
"presented ourselves before the Lord." The whisper came (oh, he's a special 
pleader!): '' There is no harm in it--taken moderately: Christians i:nbibe it." 
And, a he misquoted Scripture to our Lord, so again the arch-fiend suggested-
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" Every creature of God is good-in moderation." Nor did my dense mind 
discern that a manufactured thing is not God's good creature. 

The bait wa.s swallowed, and at my first communion I resolved that, like other 
good Christians, I would partake sparingly of wine and its kindreds. Excess should 
be strictly avoided. The grace of God would keep me from it. If there were any 
danger in conforming to this usage of society, I would manfully rP-sist all 
temptation. Yes ! I would take "a little," as Timothy did-without once 
reflecting (to my shame I make the ackuowledgment) that in those early days, 
when medicine was in its infancy, medicated wiues were used, both externally 
and internally, as medicines. Hence Paul's advice to his spiritual son did not 
touch my case. Yet so illogical was I-owing, it may be, to the blinding influence 
of this newly-acquired taste-that I failed to perceive things that differ. I should 
consume wine-as a luxury, not for my "stomach's sake." 

A few short da.ys after my first communion our family were plunged in grief. 
A boating accident occurred : my parents were taken home through a watery grave. 

I was of age; my prospects were fairly good, and there was no reason why 
I should regard the " scruples" of my lost parents ; nay, their very loss seemed 
to call for a something that should help me to endure the pang of separation ; 
aml I sought sustaining power-not by prayer, but from the delusive luxury of 
which I had tasted in m_y ffrst sip at tlie Lord's Table I 

Joy, peace comfort, the Band of Hope, the Sabbath school, the sanctuary, 
my duty to the orphan brothers and sisters-all were shortly sacrified beneath 
the domiuating power of my newly-awakened appetite, inherited, as I afterward 
found out to my intense grief, from my father's father. 

I became what thousands have been reduced to by the same agency
a maudlin muddler-a habitual soaker. 

The church had, before I arrived at this stage, enforced discipline: they had 
struck my narne from the church roll. They raised the fiend ; -chey never sought 
to lay him ! 

While the elders and members who continued their connection with the dealers 
in the drin.k traffic retained their positions in the church as honourable upholder;; 
of " -wh,ttsoev r thi11gs are lovely and of good report," I had become worse than 
a "heathen a d a publican" to them. To the fo1·mer they sent missionaries, and 
with th' mod~rn publican they did not hesitate to keep up a moderate degree of 
intimacy, to 1y nothiug of family connections with distillers and brewers. 

But Cl.lriaian abstainers-good Samaritans-" came where I was.'' They 
pray ,d me btck to sobriety, to respectability, to hope ; and with improved cir
cumstauce~, ~nd as a pledged ab tainer, I married, nnd enjoyed the bliss of 
Jomcstic lo_ve for some years. 

Our ch1ld•en were in the Baud of Hope, my wife a member of a church 
situated ifl a diffe1·ent part of the county to that to which I had formerly 
Lelonged. :"'\"ith tem·s and prayers many tillles she urged me to take my place a' 
a humble <l1s~iple of a crucified , 'aviour, and to partake of the memorials of the 
Lord's dyi11g ove. 

I felt trcnger thau formerly. U pborne by the prayel's of Christian friends, 
i enture imce again to approach the Lord's Table, and with my devoted 
Marian, c mnemorated the Lord)s 'upper. 

fy happiless was great, but hort-lived. :::ioon the drink-crave fastened ou 
me. T mpte · were everywhere. False or misguided friends and numerou: 
Jrink-sho s rought my ruin. 

Again the fearful drama was euacted. No need is there to peu the details. 
Alcoholics sinply worked the way their nature is to work. 

I was recl:less ! despairing ! 
Was it JW! fault that I inherited a disease? For the love of God, for the love 

of souls, ouglt uot that which was a stumbling-block to a weak brother to have 
been put a way by those who were stronger? "We, then, that are strong, ought 
to bear th irfirmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves)> (Rom. xv. 1). 
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Happily, my faithful Marian did not live to ee the worst. A violent cold 
and added grief developed rapid consumption . Thti strong-drink mania had 
taken such possession of its victim I could not, would uot, believe the worst. 
With her latest breath she prayed for and lovingly admonished me. 

As the spirit left her body, I rushed from the house, feeling that the brand 
of Cain was on my brow. Others attended her funeral obsequirR. Her family 
took the children, and emigrated them. Delirium tremens bn ught ,ne to the 
verge of the grave. • 

I returned to consciousness,-to find my brother Fred-my slighted total 
abstaining Christian brother, two years my junior-watching over me with 
deepest sympathy and almost womanly love. 

"Frank!" he avowed, "I will never give thee up." 
"No hope, no hope!" I murmered. "I have sinned against light and 

knowledge. My murdered Marian's upbraiding eyes are ever present to me! 
Fred ! I am not worthy the trouble of rescuing !" 

"Nay, nay," he uttered, "the Good Samaritan. cared for me when sunk as 
low as thyself." 

Fred's constant watchfulness, his Christian courage, transformed him to my 
guardian angel, and I drag on a blighted existence. 

Years have rolled away, and with a sore and desolate heart I mourn the 
turpitude of my course. A gleam of hope now and agaiB crosses my sin-stained 
soul. One passage of Holy Writ buoys up my spirit and keeps me from despair: 

"The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin." 
This I can and do avow-Come life, or death, or perdition, I will nev r again 

touch that which bas ruined me ! The scars of the fierce battle will only be 
hidden in the grave. A. stricken, lonely, disappointed man, wrecked by rny own 
pre umption and self-confidence, I sometimes trust I shall yet enter th harbour. 
Not as a well-appointed craft; not with sails set and every rope taut ; not as a 
gallant vessel with "steam up" do I approach the haven ; but rather in the 
pitiable plight of Paul's shipwrecked company : upon some 'board" or broken 
spar I trust just to get "safely to land'' ; or, to change the figure, "as I\ brand 
plucked from the burning." Alas ! it might have been otherwise but ·or 

"MY Frns'r SIP!" 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIELD. 
Prices (assorted or otherwise), 30 for 6d .• 100 for ls. 6d., post free. 



BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

D IQT(ORIAL TRACT. 

'' Temperance means 

not only 

but also modesty and 

self-government. 

means abstinence 

from all things not 

good and entirely 

LORD DERBY has been speaking about the difficulty some people have in 
finding good investments for their money. A commercial gentleman has made a 
study of the Government Insurance Blue Books, an d a long and searching im·estiga
tion into the ubject of Life Assurance generally. He has come to the conclusion :-

1. That a Life Policy in the best Offices yields a larger possible and probable 
.return for money than any other form of Investment offering equal security. 

2. That a system of " Endowment Assurance "-i.e., payable at a fixed age 
or at previous death- is admirably adapted to i nvestors of surplus income who 
.are seeking a safe and remunerative investment.-From "Capital for Young Men," 
1by A. A. READE. 
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" HOW HARRY WILSON BECAME RESrFUL ! '~ 

By the Author of · "How to Improve our Forliune,' ' "Honest Tnde," "J osep 
Strongbow and h is Awkward Questions." 

HOW you startled me, Harry! 
Yes, you were in "a brown study." Pray what cccupied your

fertile imagination? Something in the clouds, I'll be bound. 
Wrong again, Harry. My thoughts were earthly. He·e is a letter 

telling me of the decease of a friend, and he has gone hence having a wife 
and family penniless. After I read, I could not help wonde ing what the 
widow and f3:mily would do. Then I thought of very many of my living 
friends, and wondered whether they were exercising that prudence w e 

have a right to expect. 
That was very thoughtful of you, and very generous too You of ten 

worry about matters with which you have nothing to do. 
Perhaps that is true, Harry, but may I ask whether yo-i have made

your will 1 
Made my will i What an idea! · Why your question srems to imply 

that I have something to will, and that I am goina t CJie. What n,. 

comfortable question ! 
Ah! I thought as much. You have neither made yo11.r ill nor taken. 

care to provide for your wife and children, were you snit en down by 
disease or death. 

You are complimentary, Fred. What question is to be next, o1 
fellow i Go ahead, for I know you have a series to put. 

Well then, I must ask you once more, will you sign tln pledge i You 
are not thrifty, nor wise, nor kind while you waste your noney on strong 
drink and tobacco. Every week you spend on wine, b ndy, beer, and 
tobacco, not less than four shillings, and this will amourt to £10 a year, 
and with your income of £200 you cannot afford it. r ou are simply 
opening the door of the workhouse for widow and childrer to ente . 

The old, old story, Fred. Don't look so serious, old ellow. I know 
you are right, and if you have a pledge I'll sign it. 

Hurrah, Harry ! that is a wise step to take. But wh.t are you going 
to do with the £10 you are bound to savei 

Do with it ! What a question to ask. What should · do with i i 
Insure your life, my friend, for FrvE HUNDRED PouNis. 
Whew! Are you sane i Why, just a minute ago youtold me I could 

not afford to spend £10 on luxuries, and now you want m to spend more· 
on fr1surance. 
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Yes, Harry; for whilst you cannot afford to spend £10 in making 
yourself ill and killing yourself by inches, you can afford to be prudent, 
and lay by for a rainy day. 

Fred, you are a provoking friend. I suppose you speak the truth in 
love, but it is rasping. What do you mean? 

Forgive me, Harry, but I wish you would think awhile. I received, 
a few days ago, a circular from the United Kingdom Temperance and 
General Provident Institution. You know I insured my life in it nearly 
thirty years a<Yo, and o am interested in its progress. In 1840 nearly 
everybody thought that goocl beer helped men to live, but a few men knew 
it was a mistake, a cl formed this in titution. Since then 90,000 policies 
have been issued., and 41,000 are still in force. The accounts of the 
teetotalers have been kept separate from those of the non-abstaining 
members, with marvellous results. The actuaries expected that in the 
genera.I section 6, 14-! persons would die, and 5,984 did so-or 97 per cent. 
This shows how accurately the tables are prepared, a~d how scientific are 
the statistics of life and death. Yet the actuaries expected 3,937 
teetotalers to die, and only 2,798 did so, or 71 per cent., making a, 
difference of 26 p,er cent. in favour of the abstainers. There can be only 
one reason for this difference, viz., the abstinence from intoxicating
poisonous-beverages. Hence it is clear that everybody who takes 
alcohol is shortening his life in proportion to the quantity partaken of. 
You, a young man with wife and children, must desire health and life 
that you m,:LJ provide for theie necessities, and your signing the pledge is. 
a step in the ri 00ht direction. But you may die any day. Here is my 
friend cut do rn unexpectedly at fifty, and leaving quite a large family 
with many nec)ds. As he did not provide anything, their case is piteous 
Never expecti11g to have thus to fight life's battle they are worse off than 
the family of a weekly labour r. Is not this a shame? Now you haYe
been spending £10 a year on injuri us luxuries, and if you insure to-day 
in this Socioty you will have the comfort of kn wing that even if you were
called away tl1e day after the insurance is effected, you would leave th 
wife and hildt•eu ith mon 'Y enough to provide for their wants until the., 
had decided upon their future cours , and lrn,ve enough besides to
commence a small bu ine , , Take our friend Richard Thompson, who 
insured for £500. You remember that he insur d his life two year . .,, 
before h died, and that in ::;ix days the claim was met by the Institution,. 
and besides that his wido, obtained a bonus of £40, so that they had 
£540. If he had placed his mon yin the savings bank he would, perhaps, 
have saved £50 during the two years, but by his prudent care he left his. 
family with their great sorrow much relieved. You will remember, too, 
our friend Joseph Harrison· he only earned £2 a week, but he insured his. 
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1ife for £100, besides paying into a Rechabite Tent. During his sickness 
-the family received 15s. a week, and when he died £15 from the 
Tent. The Provident Institution paid them the £100, with more than 
£20 added for bonus. 

Why, Fred, one would think you were an insurance agent. What 
-will you get for this speech ~ 

I cannot tell, my boy. If you will join the long roll of 90,000 members 
.and have a share in the more than four millions of pounds laid by, I shall 
he paid well by the knowledge that your bonnie wife and bairns are 
prwided for if you should be taken hence, and also that I have set in 
operation another of those moral forces which uplift humanity. You will 
become, as soon as you insure your life, so restful that you will long for 
-others to possess a similar enjoyment. 

But are there no other societies that do the same thing 7 
Oh, yes there are; but none of them ha e such a long record of 

·Temperance experien~e. Besides, I confess, that as it is my office I desire 
that it should still prosper. 

I see, I see. A little philanthropy with a cartload of selfishness. Is 
not that it 7 But come along, Fred, and on the principle "in for a penny, 
in for a pound," now I've signed the pledge I will insure, and thus taste 
-the pleasure of a restful life. 

------ ---- ---- -

13RITISR 'TEMPERANCE LEAGU.E, 29, UNION STREET, SHE FIELD . 
.PriceB (assorted or otherwise), 30 for 6d., 100 for l.s. 6d., post free. 



PICTORIAL TRACT. 

"A HUNTING WE WILL GO!" 
BY JOHN RIPLEY. 

THE title of an old song, full of breezy life, bold adventure, and wild 

mad fun. For hark to the winding horn and the loud tally-ho ! 

The "view halloo" tells that th<) "varmint" has broken cover, and now 

the huntsmen and women, on pleasure bent, in handsome attire, with 
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faultlessly white linen and bright faces, are galloping over field ll-nd n. In 

the intoxication of their glee, dangers are unseen. They see the fox as he 

stealthily, in the distance, runs along the hedge-row and keeps as rnch as 

possible from the open field ; and the pleasure of catching the n-eature 

blinds his pursuers to every risk. But as the sportsmen and women come 

to stone walls, locked gates, and wide ditches, one by one, many cf them, 

go down, and, in time, appear again with hats like damaged concertinas, 

clothes bedraggled and bespattered with mud, faces bruised and blackened, 

often with even bones broken, and all for what 1 For the ple ure of 

hunting something that is worthless when it is caught. 

"A hunting we will go ! " Such is the title of three companion ;ictures 

of two dogs, that, freed from their kennels, went unseen, dancing alor.g down 

the lane by the side of the wood; the bright sun, breezy morn: and :ustling 

leaves and grass stirred their pulses, quickened their blood, !tnd hastened 

their speed, no one to interfere with their freedom and th~ir fun. On 

they went, seeing every dancing shadow and sniffing every passing breeze. 

But, see, the race is stopped, a rabbit warren has been discovered, the 

prize is at hand. Shining and moving in a hole are glints of gold and 

jewels, a dainty find for the dogs. The first inserted his nose in the 

hole, only to draw it out more rapidly, full of stings an pair. The 

other, regardless of the experience of his companion, and 1o make sure 

of the prize, thrust in the whole of his head, only to find thi.t instead of 

the pleasure of discovering a rabbit, he had the pain of en!ounti3ring a 

wasp's nest, and, with drooping tails and bodies full of painful stings, they 

both hastened back to their kennel. There, with swollen f:tc ,s, linded 

eyes, and deformed heads, they meditated on the folly of u ting, and 

:finding what they wou1d have been better without. 

"A hunting we will go ! " So say the proud bridegr1>om nd the 

blushing bride, as on the marriage-day they lift the crystal g ss,, to drink 

long life to their happy union in the sparkling wine and fbwing bowl. 

"We'll hunt for pleasure," and thus-
" Our nights shall be made of music, 

Aud the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the arahs, 

And as silently steal away." 



Hut it has not been so, the proud bridegroom and the blushing bride 

have wrecked their beautiful home through drink, and the pleasure of 

a happy union ends in the pain of a premature separation. 

"A hunting we will go!" So say the working men, when, after toiling 

hard all the week, they receive their wages on Saturday night. Home is 

dull and dark, and the drink-shops are all ablaze with light and full of busy 

joyous life. Out.side the windows the men see many coloured trans

parencies through tempting bottles of varied coloured drinks, while inside 

bright plate-glass reflects the blazing lights and the gilding and glittering 

ornamentation, with which the place is lavishly adorned, and the bejewelled 

landlord, and bedecked landlady, and fascinating barmaids, put on their 

blandest smiles. 

So into the forest of meretricious temptations the foolish hunters rush, 

and as glass after glass of fiery poison enters their veins, judgment reels in 

the wild delirium of delight, the reins of reason and restraint are thrown 

on to the necck of appetite, and tally-ho, tally-ho, tally-ho, the alluring 

phantom of amimal pleasure is full in sight, and the reckless pursuers, one 

by one, :fal f ·om the saddle of sobriety into the mire and mischief of 

drunkenne~s, and return to their homes bruised and battered, and penniless, 

without th prize. Like the two foolish dogs that saw the hole in the 

ground, Hh1minated with the gold of the wasps, into which they thrust 

their hea,ds) so hn.ve these simple. hunters after pleasure, found that the 

drink-shop is a glittering wasp's nest, out of whicl1 the visitors emerge 

with defornied and discoloured faces, to endure the pain of the stings of 

conscienc~e, more hard to bca.r than the stiugs of a thousand wasps. 

"A J,unting we will go ! " So said a young soldier to his comrade who 

wanted llir.c to sign the tempei ance pledge at a 11e ting addressed by the 

writer. "('11 not sign the pledge now; I'm going on furlough for a 

fortnicrh at Christmas, and I'll sign it when I return." 

At Chr:stmas he went, to mingle in the wild festivities of drinking 

parties, and the days and nights passed merrily by. The chase for alcoholic 

pleasure must be kept up, and "money makes the mare to go," but it is 

soon exhamted, and that young man, with a drinking brother, in order to 

obtain mon cash, committed burglary, and, in the act, also murdered the 
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man they robbed. With the proceeds of their crime they spent three days 

and nights hunting with the demon drink from public-house to public

house, in one of our large cities, till the law laid hold of them, and shortly 

afterwards they came to their miserable end on the scaffold of Taunton 

jail. That young soldier never returned from his Christmas chase, for the 

drink-seller and the hangman blocked his way. 

"A hunting we will go!" So says the temperance man to his wife and 

family. The Temperance gala-day has arrived, let the habiliments of 

labour be changed for holiday attire, pin on the medals, bring out the 

decorations, for hark ! the beating of the drum and the music or the band 

are heard. The grand procession comes, the gilded banners are sparkling 

and waving in the summer breeze, and in the hunt for sober pleasure and 

innocent recreation let all join. 

Thus pass along husband and wife, parents and children, brothers and 

sisters, lovers and friends, a happy hunting band; to return from the chase 

with the prize of invigorated health and strength, minds bright and 

buoyant, and consciences void of offence. 

Readers ! will you sign the pledge, and join this party, and for sober 

pleasures, say, "A hunting we will go!" 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIELD. 
Prices (assorted or otherwise), 30 for 6d., 100 for ls. 6d., post fne. 



BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

IOTORIAL TRACT. 

WON BY HIS WIFE. 
By Mrs. H. .A. NOEL-THATCHER, Author of "The Farmer of Silver Cord;" 

"Mother's Old Slippers," &c., &c. 

THEY lived .n the same busy manufacturing town, were school-mates and 
near neiglbours, and were nearly of the same size an<l age. Cholera 

carried off very suddenly the bread-winner of the Greenfield family, leaving a 
widow destitute )f means to bring up and provide for six children, of whom one 
of our heroes-Earry-was the eldest. 

No. 284. 
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Six months before his father's dea-th, Harry Greenfield and his friend and 
constant companion, Tim Norland, had joined the Band of Hope. Their Sunday
school teacher had found out what many a godly worker in the Lord's vineyard 
might discover, but for the liking for certain stimulants, taken, of course, in 
"strict moderation," the measure of which, probably, the reader may attempt to 
define ; the writer cannot. This teacher, then, discovered that the strong drink 
custom is the prolific source of evil the wide world over, and is almost, if not 
quite, the only vicious indulgence tolerated and acknowledged by society. 

Thus our two lads became abstainers on the same night. 
Tim had a fine voice, and Harry was good at reciting. 
These endowments became a snare to each of the young men, for upon 

arriving at maturity both had broken their pledge, and had sought companionship 
with men who grumble at almost everything but the publican's charges. But 
then they were "hearty good fellows "-could sing a song and render a comic 
recitation. 

Both the young men were earning good wages, for the event about to be 
chronicled happened previous to the present depression scare. 

Tim's position justified to himself and Mary Greenfield-Harry's pretty sister 
-the step of taking a pledge for life, and, as the words passed the lips, "Till 
death us do part," the thought of that parting, distant though it might be, cast a 
transient shadow over the happiness of the wedding day, for they had loved each 
other from earliest childhood. 

It was a double wedding, for Nellie orland, on the same occa:iion, became 
Mrs. Harry Greenfield. Both the brides had been in the Band of H pe, and each 
had upbraided her lover for breaking his pledge. It was not a teet tal wedding, 
and the girls were pressed to drink the healths of each other and their relatives. 

Mary complied, whilst Nellie rigorously adhered to her pledge-a little t o 
the discomfort of Harry. 

Tim Norland was in higher spirits that day than his friends had ever known 
him exhibit. The truth was, he was full of spirit.e-to semi-intoxication. 

Mary had tasted sherry that day for the first time in her life, arid-she liked 
it I A strong hereditary appetite had been awakened, and till thE day of her 
death malt beverage and strong waters found their way into her dwe ling, so long 
as they could by any means be procured. 

Tim Nor land found housekeeping more expensive than he had imagined. As a 
young man earning good wages, the payment of his weekly "sc re,'' though 
large, did not inflict monetary inconvenience upon him; but as a married man 
the case was different 

Mary was not a good manager. She had in early girlhood gon~ to work in 
the factory, and being a quick hand, earned fairly good wages, a:id with the 
exception of a small sum paid to her mother for board, spent the rest of her 
earnings-not in the mo t judicious way-upon herself. 

The introduction of little Tim to the Norland household was supposed to 
render necessary the consumption by Mary of a large quantity of " stout," and 
ere the little boy was twelve months' old, it was the talk of the relations and the 
gossi}Js, that Mary orland took "more than did her good." 

The husband was not slow to discover the state of things at home. The pair 
quarrelled. The man upbraided his wife. The woman retorted that, however 
large her drinking might be, it did not amount to what Tim's cost him. Nor 
could the man refute this statement. 
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Bitterly the husband exclaimed-" Look at Nellie! Wha.t a wife she makes 
Harry! The meals are always ready, the place clean, and she good tempered and 
waiting for him to come home and be comfortable-instead of finding such a 
pig-sty as our place is." 

"You said 'waiting' last!" spoke Mary, tauntingly. "She dresses herself 
up, keeps the place tidy, gets everything ready for tea or an early supper-and 
you two fellows come staggering home from your _public-house and want to be 
waited upon when one's tired and dying for to go to bed, and --." 

"More often than not," interrupted Tim, "when one's too much in the 
drink to find her way upstairs, you mean, and has neglected everything-the 
poor boy into the bargain! Now, if I'd such a wife as our Nellie makes Harry, 
there'd be some attraction in home." 

"And yet," retorted the wife, "though your sister is such a wonder, it don't 
make her life any happier, nor prevent Harry's drinking; and you please to 
remember, Tim, it was my foolish love for you that made me break the pledge on 
the day of our wedding. I know it was stupid to think so much of you," the 
woman spoke tartly, "for you never cared nothing for me. Nellie thinks a lot 
of herself," was continued, "and a lot of her friends; and see bow she dresses 
little Mary!" 

"'Tisn't out of Harry's money," assured the man; "he don't earn as much as 
I do, though his score is always pretty near a big." 

"Oh, well, perhaps she's got ways of getting money," spoke the woman 
maliciously "that I don't understand.'' 

The words were scarcely uttered before the man-not himself through drink 
-had dealt his wife a blow. 

The woman in falling came in contact with the fender, and received serious 
injuries. 

Tim, though irritated at the implied slander against his sister, had not 
intended to hurt his wife. The brutal act ha sobered him, and he was terror
stricken. 

The neighbours were quickly on the spot-to find the woman bleeding and 
insensible, and the man upbraiding himself as the murderer of his wife. 

She lingered in the hospital for a few weeks and di d. 
Tim's sentence was "manslaughter," the punishment two years' imprisonment. 
Poor little Tim was taken to the workhouse. With all the stimulant allowed 

to the inmates of such places, the officials were yet shocked at discovering that 
the baby of eighteen months old had learnt t-0 lisp bnt two words-" gin" and 
"beer," and happily for all concerned, the w0rse than orphan's tiny thread of 
life was, at the end of a month, severed, and the young ransomed spirit found a 
home in that happy region where there entereth nothing that can "defile," but 
where they quaff the pure river of the water of life that rises from the throne of 
God. 

In dismissing Tim Norland, it may be n rrated that prison life had not 
reformed him. His release was celebrated by a big drink. 

From bad to worse the man fell, until he was absorbed in that mighty army 
of gout-stricken, rhenmatised, pauperised imbeciles, maniacs, apoplectics, 
robbers, murderers, which is ever passing on t ,o the unseen, to the number-so 
we are told-of 120,000 annually. 

Harry and ellie grieved for the loss of Mary, and were horror-stricken at 
the career of Tim. 
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And yet Harry drank! 
With tears and entreaties his wife implored him to return to the safe prructice 

of his youth; and he promised that it should come: but he did not at once break 
away from the tyrant drink and become free. He tampered-dallied with it
intended to leave it off "by degrees." 

Nellie left no means untried to save her husband from the abyss into which 
her brother had fallen. She hid away her grief and wore a smile, for Harry 
asserted and re-iterated that he could not endure to see "crying women." She 
trained little Mary to be loving and winning; but the mother's smile was like a 
sunbeam glancing upon a glacier. She was pale and emaciated; the heart was 
almost broken, but brokenly lived on. It was the old story enacted as we write. 
Home comforts were becoming fewer and fewer. Privation was now the ru1e in 
that sad home, and drink was hardening Harry. 

One mighty lever was used on his behalf. The wife prayed for the prodiga.l's 
return. 

Upon one of these occasions she was summoned from her knees to receive the 
insensible form of her husband, borne upon a shutter. His home was neareJI' the 
scene of the accident than the hospital, and they took him there to know Nellie's 
wish on the subject. 

She decided to keep him in her wretched room and watch the flickering lamp 
of life go out. 

It was a long illness. The head was so much injured that recovery of the 
mind was pronounced by the doctor hopeless. The patient's intemperate b bits 
had not only caused the accident, but had aggravated the results. 

Nellie never completely lost heart. She prayed on and acted like a 
heroine to her husband and her child, neglecting neither. She prayed hirn back 
to life, to love, to total abstinence ; and was rewarded in having, for man years, 
a godly, sober, affectionate partner, wkilst their numerous children were trai.in d 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and in the Heaven-sent plan f 
total abstinence. 
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ILIAM ALTON . 
BY GEORGE M O ULSON, SHEFFIELD. 

I LIAM ALTON in many respects was a typical Englishman. He loved work, he 
loved play, but alas ! he also loved drink. He was strong in constitution, 
ruddy of countenance, and full of animal spirits. He was an entire stranger to 

fear, but possessed one of the kindest hearts that ever beat in a human breast. He 
never did a mean action in his iife. He was generous to a fault. He was sought by 
his companions for his fun, his courage, his love of sport, and his money. His cheery 
voice and merry spirits always made him welcome wherever he went. He was 
:Specially a favourite with the publicans because he never went alone. He was ever 
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a welcome guest; the best chair and the warmest corner were boih his. His opinion 
was taken before any change or alteration was made-in fac;, both ill his own 
neighbourhood and the surrounding villages he was know as a jolly good fellow. 
,¥ell, he sought pleasure, and, in draining every cup, it "vas not 1is fault he did not 
tind it. He was earnest enough, but like thousands before him, le sought to quench 
his thirst at the wrong spring. He sought it in the flowing cup md the roysterous 
shout, in mistaken openhanded liberality and exhibitions of phy;ical strength; but 
the yearning of the soul for good, will never be satisfied by mea1s like these. The 
risks he ran in his endeavour to find it is illustrated by the folowing incident :
At a village close by his native place called Aclsly Ridge was a publichouse, often 
frequented by Iliam and his companions. Here they drank aid sang, sang and 
drank far into the night, until the excitement becaine intene, and the potent 
spirit had taken possession of their faculties-both bo ly and rnnd. ome swore, 
some raved, some slept, while Iliam tottered into the open air, thinking probably 
that if he got home all might he well. But the infl.utnce of the c,ld night air, acting 
upon the moist and porous skin, closed up the ordinary outlets c perspiration, and 
thus the force and power of the alcoholic spirit became concentratd upon the sources 
of muscular action and nervous centres; in other words he wa helplessly drunk. 
In this fearful plight he sought a place of rest. Finding by hi touch a door, he 
opened it and entered, rolled himself in a corner, went off into a ha.vy sleep, ignorant 
of where he was. In the morning, judge of his intense surprise ai.d disgust when he 
found that he had obtruded his drunken presence upon the righful inhabitants of 
the place, viz. :-a Sow and a litter of pigs ! Those who n.re aquainted with the 
habits of such animals at such times arc of the same opinion as liam himself, that 
it was nothing short of a miracle that he was not worried alive. When he realized 
his position he began to think, and it was about time, when he ha. sunk so low as to 
make his bed with the "Sow wallowing in the mire.'' 

But even now his goodness was like the morning cloud an< the early dew, it 
speedily passed away. Not caring to acknowledge the power of far over his mind , 
nor as yet willing to confess how much he had been moved b· this incident, he 
readily yielded to the inyitation of his companions to drown his onvictions, which 
he did for a time by yielding to his ever-growing habits of intemprance. 

·when I say that Iliam was not yet 20 years of age it will be unerstood how much 
grief and sorrow was caused in the hearts of those who loved him es~. On account 
of his pugilistic tendencies and the serious results of a local brawl · which he was very 
much compromised, he was obliged to leave his father's house uner the :protection 
that darkness affords. This step was the occasion of much dist?~S to his father's 
mind, being an upright and godly man. Thus Diam became a p~1gal son, wn,nd r
ing into a far country, not even his father knowing where. , ay~vard ons and 
daughters little know the sleepless nights and tearful eyes thatlov~ng pairents ex
perience on their behalf, but by a merciful Providence the west is ofte.n pared 
them. I have heard Iliam say that at this time, away among.strange:,, he was 
foodless, hoeless, and shirtless, begging his bread by day, ad sleep1 g out at 
night-literally " eating of the husks that the swine did eat, fo no man gave unto 
him." Thus low had he fallen, and the sands of his life's-glass ppeared well nigh 
to ha,·e run out. But 'tis often darkest before the dawn. His faier who h.ad never 
ceased making inquiries about him, learning as to where he was, rote h~o him and 
begged of him to return home, which he did; but when his fathc saw im, 0, h,)w 
he wept! as he beheld his only son bruised and tattered-cru ly treatecd by the 
demon drink,-a complete wreck at thirty years of ag . 

Iliam, following his daily toil one day in the factory w hEe he wor keel, the 
conversation turned upon the wonderful changes teetotalism wro:rht amon,crst those 
who signed the pledge. Iliam, from his experience, knew too wefthe trut~ at)out a 
drunkard's life, and in his heart he longed for rest and peace. 

One of his shopmates, a steady man, whose heart was in it right pl.ace, was 
waiting the opportunity to beuefit Iliam with his advice. Hosea-Iearston had b en 
asked by his father to give an eye to him, and he did, for Iliam l d now ar rived at 
that stage in his life when he was willing to receive any new infhnce that ould be 
likely to further his better nature. In the year 184 Iliam signecthe pledge at the 
close of a teetotal lecture deliYered by Mr. James Melling, in Ccx Pit Lane School
room, in the town of Sheffield. He had gone thither with fouof his sh pmatei:'i, 
and, more in joke than anything else, one of them remarked, "lia.m, I'll sign the 
pledge if you will." Whereupon Iliam replied, ",v-hether you ' or not, I shall.'. 
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And he did, umping over the forms, and scrambling to the platform to do it. On 
that occasion the whole five signed the pledge ; three kept it, two broke it : the 
three are liv11g, the two are dead-a suggestive fact showing the life preserving 
tendencies of otal abstinence. That act was destined to ha.ve a powerful bearing on 
his afterlife. 

It is the dd, old story. The temperance pledge was his precursor to religion. 
He had rid hbself of one bad habit; he now sought to put a good one in its place. 
He succeeded In his sobriety he was a much happier rna.n. But the struggle of 
his life had sill to come on. He felt himself a slave to sin, and yearned to find 
liberty for hh soul. The Rev. Samuel Dunn, a ·wesleyan minister, shot the arrow 
of conviction o his soul. The Rev. James Horsfield, a Baptist minister of Sheffield, 
made him lo~ still more to find his peace with God. Under these circumstances 
Iliam went t , Brunswick Wesleyan Chapel of that town fully resolved to make a 
complete surroder of himself. Oh, how he prayed and wrestled that that might be 
the time and ]lace of his liberation from his load of sin. The Rev. ·William Jones 
wa.s the preac.er, and he made an announcement that seemed like the death blow 
to Iliam's sou, viz., " On account of the sacrament there will be no prayer meeting 
in this chape to-night." Iliam said that the devil upbraided him, saying, " Jo 
salvation to-n5ht, lliam. '' "\Vith a heavy heart he went home, but not to rest; whil t 
others slept h prayed ; and as he prayed he lost his load of sin. Light shone in his 
heart, shouts of rejoicing escaped his lips; and in the fervency of his newborn 
religious life 1e wished that there might have been an open place of worship into 
which he migJt enter and tell them what a Saviour he had found. 

Iliam havng now obtained two of life's chief blessings, viz., temperance and 
religion, his 1.ind was at rest, which enabled him to turn his attention to those 
matters relat. g to everyday life. His steady habits, his mechanical skill, his 
physical stre ,th, and the superior productions of his daily toil soon placed him in 
comparative omfort. He became a man of independent means. But he never 
forgot the pi from which he was dug. His ambition was to become the medium 
throug whic other poor lost, drunken and debased creatures might be brought to 
a sense of thir condition, and to hope for better things. His Sabbaths were now 
spent in traveling from place to place~ His mode of speech was both pathetic and 
power£ l. T ie most fastidious wer co,mpelled to acknowledae that he was a most 
genuine man. Bis power of pray ,r 1made sinners tremble~ and seemed to bring 
h aven nearerto earth. He became thte central figure amongst a body of downright 
r ligiou entbsia.sts of the right sort who paved the way for the establishment of 
such organizaiona as the alvation Army and others. Important aggressive work 
was engaged n, and the once wa 1ton rioter became a preacher of righteousness. 
Thousands of )er~ons in various parts of the country have been thrilled to their souls 
as he s·poke J the divine power that sn.ved him, and the blood that washed him 
whiter than now. He was a memb ,r of the once famous Hallelujah Band. The 
work tbat B:nd accomplished was trnly marvellous. The largest halls obtainable 
were filled ~o ,ve1·flowing. Thousands found liberty through believing, while others 
began t(() thm there must be something in a religion that could change such a man 
from_ natture grace. Drunkards sig11ed the pledge, wife-beaters became changed, 
prodigals ~eit back to their homes, and numer us sectionR of the chnrch were 
quickened m heit religious life. 

Ili_ann's yvelth was wisely spent. Besides numberless acts of charity which live 
eushrm@d ~ ,he loving secrecy of grateful hearts, there is one which deserves the 
wide§t pu lim)'.'• Robat Chapel, thfl §U.crnd pot uround which his religious life was 
entwin d, anc m which his richest experiences were enjoyed, laboured beneath a 
mortgage deb. The church to which he belonged was, comparatively speaking, 
a poor one ; s(llletimes struggling hard to make both ends me t. Variou means 
were acloptedfor the purpose of reducing the liabilities, and Iliam often added to 
what wt1s raisd an equal sum. He had treasured the idea that the mortgage debt 
should be re:ioved, and Iliam paid it off. He desired that the church should 
possess a hom; ot its own in which the minister should reside, and he generously 
placed 11 suffiient sum of money in the hands of proper persons to purchase the 
same. In fac hil3 contributions to the church of which he was a member must have 
amount~d to letween £1,000 and £2,000. It is too seldom that we see such devoted 
liberality by r . .ir rich men. In his case we cannot wonder at it. All he had, of 
charact(3r, of lOSi.tion, of social comfort, of physical strength, of religious life, he 
owed it all to :emperance and religion, and he paid the interest back. 
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Iliam still lives (1888). His children to the third and fourth generation call him 
blessed. His grey hairs are to him a crown of glory, found as they are in the way of 
righteousness. All his affairs he says are settled both for time and eternity. He 
has got his ticket for his last journey, and booked through in a first-class carriage 
to the better la.nd. He is waiting till the Master calls yet once again; he heard his 
Master's voice when he signed the pledge ; he heard it when he lost his burden of 
sin in his own home in the darkness of night; he has heard it when passing under 
the chastening hand of his God ; he hears it now. It is one of comfort and 
encouragement in his declining years; and, when the voice of invitation comes, he is 
ready to say, " I am willing to depart and be with Christ, which is far better." 

Two remarks may justly be made respecting the foregoing narrative. First, the 
immeasurable value of temperance advocacy, and, second, the capacious probabilities 
of human life. With respect to the first the teetota,l advocate perhaps never knew 
during his life what he had been able to accomplish in Iliam's mind. By his 
trenchant teaching he broke up the fallow ground of his heart, and therein planted 
a. goodly seed destined te produce a rich and precious harvest. Such instances of 
reclamation ought to be brought under the notice of temperance workers, for as 
'' they sow beside all waters" every sign of success is an impetus to them '' not to 
tarry in all the plain. " While Iliam owed much to religion, temperance first won 
his heart, and from that source must be traced all the happy results of his afterlife. 
Second. Here is a word of encouragement to those whose life is rendered most 
unhappy by the drink. A great philosopher was in the habit of saying tha.t '' there 
is nothing noble in man except his mind." Drinking, we have seen, debas d and 
degraded Ilia.in to a fearful extent. It was the gratification of his depraved tastes at 
the expense of his mental manhood. Low as he was, the pledge saved him; and 
nothing else will save the drunkard but abstinence. "He that would be free, 
himself must strike the blow." 

If my reader is on the road Moderation, stop ! You are now at the parting of 
the wa.ys. The road to your right is abstinence ; the one to your left is indulgence. 
In one is pleasant pathways, spots of inviting reflection exciting your sweetest hopes, 
and brightest anticipations full of sunshine and light. But the other, it is overcast 
with clouds ; fearful noises fill the air ; despondency and despair seem written on the 
scene. Take the turn to the right, as Iliam did ! Sign the pledge, and ever trust 
in God. 
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"LET US GO IN ! " 
BY R. H., AUTHOR OF "MY SISTERS, BEWARE! " 

WHAT a solemn thing is influence, and yet how few regard it as such. 
The word of God tells us that no man li veth to himself; but we 
ask, "Am I my brother's keeper~" The influence we have upon 

each other is incalculable. A word spoken in season, a kind look towards 
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t person in sorrow, may be the turning-point of their life to happier days. 
How important it is for those who have the care of youth thst th y 
caution them against the many pit-falls into which they may be s easily 
led when "entering into life" as it is called. 

I have before my mind a youth whom I knew many, many years ago. 
He was a nice bright fellow, and to all appearances seemed likely to do 
well, as he was very steady, of good abilities, and genial in his uanner. 
He lived in a small town with his parents, and as no opening for siness 
presented itself there, he was induced to accept a situation in much 
larger one, where, I regret to say, he became acquainted with a ass of 
young men who drew him aside into slippery paths, and being naturally 
of a yielding disposition, they too easily succeeded in inducing hin to do 
that which ruined his character. He was the only son of pious pa1ents
but he lost his father soon after leaving home, and his poor mot~r was 
8.lmost in a state of distraction at the disgrace of her son. Having st. his 
character he was glad to accept the first situation which offered its f, and 
that, I am sorry to say, was in a large tavern. In this line of busi ess he 
continued for several years. He was much liked by the proprietor but I 
fear his genial temperament caused him to make friends with tho;e who 
were too fond of the glass. He eventually married a steady young voman 
:and became father of a family, but his habit of drinking increased. until 
8.t length his health failed, and he was obliged to resign his situatim and 
remain at home. Medical advice was sought, but the opinion givm was 
that every organ of his body was diseased through the intemperate use of 
the fiery liquor. At last he took to his bed. His conscience smote hin; the 
past came before his mind. He suffered intense agony both mentally and 
bodily. He sent for a Christian friend who directed him to Ohr· t, the 
sinner's friend ; the One whom he professed to love in his youth, hit had 
forsaken for the pleasures of the world. He confessed his sin, Jleaded 
the mercy of God, and sought the forgiveness of Him who said, "Him 
that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out." The cry was hear 1, and 
when the end was near, he clasped his hands in the attitude of prayer, 
8.nd, with uplifted eyes, breathed his last. 

Let us hope that the bitter experience of the father throu'"h the 
influence of alcohol upon his mind and body was a beacon to the be~eaved 
family. 

In my early days I was living in a large town, and was askec, with 
-others, to give occasional visits to the "British Schools." This b·ought 
rn' into contact with the master and mistress; but it is of the mast<r that 
I am now especially going to write. He was a young man of consic rablo 
.al>ility and well educated, which made him ambitious for a larger ,pherfi 
of labour. He thus commenced a school of his own, with a very stitablr 
help-mate in a wife; and having a good connection1 he beo-an life under 
very favourable circumstances. The number of pupils increasing, tt was 
necessary for him to build a school-room attached to his house. 3ut a 
years rolled on, and I presume he b gan to find the appli ·ation tostudy 
make too great a d mand upon his physical strength, he sought the 1dvice 
of medical men, who, unfortunately recommended him to take stinnlants. 
This, it appears, he indulged in too .freely, so that his duties were negected 
the school abandoned, money saved recklessly spent, and the Ho1se oi 
God exchanged for the tavern and its visitors. 
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In a few years he rapidly degenerated fr01m a character respected by 
all who knew him, to one which would be shunned as a drunkard. In 
doing so he not only beggared himself, but hi s family. By this time he 
was getting past middle life, and he and· his wife-who never deserted 
him-removed to a small town; but his habits continued unchanged, 
until at length his constitution was so completely broken clown, that he 
was compelled to keep to his home. Having n.o means of support-beyond 
the exertions of his wife with her needlework , or in other ways to keep 
from actual starvation-he was obliged to give up the stimulants. This 
led to reflection, and thus he became a sober man. He deeply regretted 
the past, and tried to obtain a few pupils towards keeping the home 
together; but his health was so shattered that he was obliged to take to 
his bed. Feeling anxious as to the state of his mind, I sent him a tract 
·" What will you do in the last conflict," and I was pleased to hear that 
the poor prodigal had set his face towards the " Father's House," confessed 
his sin, and heard the welcome voice saying, "Return, ye backsliding one; 
I will heal your backslidings." He lay for many weeks on his dying bed, 
peacefully resting on Him who hath said, "I£ we confess our sins, He is 
faithful and just to forgive us our sins." 

What a career! A young man who commenced life with such bright 
prospects. Could he have been told that by taking intoxicating liquor in 
the fit'st place as a medicine would have led to such disa trous rernlts, he 
would have thought it a thing impossible. 'Let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall." 

There is an old adage, "Never too late to mend," and I am going to 
•give you an instance of that in the case of an old gentleman whom I knew 
many years ago. I was then staying in a small country town, and being 
told that a lecture was to be given on ' ' Total Abstinence,'> I went to 
hear it. Just before the meeting began, a very shabbily dressed old man 
caine in, who was evidently known to the audience as there was a titter 
and suppressed voices uttered his "nick-name." He was Yery attentive, 
and when the lecturer had finished he got up and put a few questions to 
him a.s to the desirableness of his becoming an abstainer at his advanced 
age-for he was about seventy-five. The lectur r then gave him two 
instances of aged persons taking the pledge, and were decidedly better for 
it, and, after making a few more remarks, the old gentl man, , hen the 
meeting ended, signed the pledge. He was, of course, warmly greeted by 
those who had so often seen him in a state of i ntoxication. Some of them 
knew him in his days of pro perity as a £.r·st-class lawyer keeping his 
carriage and entertaining dinner parties of people of high position; this, 
it appears, led to the too free use of the glass, when the result followed as 
usual-neglect of business. The home was broken up, his wife died, and 
his family could no longer remain with him. Re then left the town for a 
few years, but subsequently returned to go into the Union, where he was 
for twelve months. But being a man of good abilities he was able to 
obtain a situation as book-keeper, which he held at the time he signed the 
pledge. He had a few outbreaks, but be was most anxious to keep his 
pledge, imd I am glad to say he did, with divine help, which I believe he 
sought. Some of his relatives came to his assistance and he once more 
"looked the gentleman." He was finally restored to his friends, and died 
.at a Yery advanced age-over ninety. 
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Many years ago, when I was walking through oue of the crowded 
thoroughfares of London, one Sabbath evening, two young men walked 
before me, and passing a brilliantly lighted gin-palace, one said to the 
other, "Let us go in." Nol r~plied the other emphatically, and pulling 
him aside they continued their walk. Ah! I have often thought if others 
would do like this young man how many would be delivered from the 
snare of the devil-the gin traps. Had it not been for that decided "No" 
the other might have yielded to the bait. Thus the good influence of his 
companion saved him. It is more than thirty years since this occurred,. 
but the circumstance is still fresh in my memory. 

And now, my dear reader, I am wondering what effect these true 
narratives will have on you. If for health's sake you are taking it, 
remember some of these poor victims thought the same, but found to their 
sorrow it was a delusion. Banish the intoxicating cup from your table, 
and wield your influence on the side of "Total Abstinence." If an, 
abstainer, and already a champion in the cause, let not your zeal abate, 
but lay hold of your non-abstaining brother, and say, "Come thou with 
us, and we will do thee good." Look to the great Captain of youu 
salvation, who will strengthen you for the battle. 

Soldiers of Christ, arise, 
And put your armour on, 

Strong in the strength which God supplies 
Through His eternal Son. 

Strong in the Lord of hosts, 
And in His mighty power, 

Who in the strength of Jesus trusts, 
Is more than conqueror. 

From strength to strength go on, 
Wrestle, and fight, and pray; 

Tread all the powers of darkness down, 
And win the well-fought day. 

Still let the Spirit cry 
In all His Soldiers, " Come," 

Till Christ, your Saviour, shall draw nigh, 
And take the conquerors home. 
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A Christian Physician's Prescription, and its results. 
By E.W. 

DR. DILLON, ere he went forth to his daily rounds, earnestly 

sought in prayer for Divine assistance and blessing. He had 

given himself to God and sought His glory; he helped the p0or 

bv medical advice and drugs gratis, and often relieved ·their needs 
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by gifts of money where he saw that his alms would be well used. 

Often as be treated some poor drunkard he exhorted him to sign 

the pledge, but he was not himself an abstainer, thus his words 

lacked the force which example would have given. His cheerful 

manner and kind sympathy made him a welcome visitor, and many 

a sorrowful face brightened at his approach. 

Stepping into his brougham he gave the coachman a list of 

patients at whose houses he was to call. The first was at a. 

stately mansion, where the young mistress was lying on a sofa 

looking pale and worn. 

"Well, Mrs. Dash wood, and how are you to-day~ Better, I 

hope," said he, as he took his patient's hand and placed his fingers 

on her pulse. 

The gentle patient replied in a languid voice, "Yes, Doctor; 

thank God, I am a little better, but still so weak." 

"Weak are you i Well, we must find you a little strengthening 

medicine, and now I think a glass of port wine would do you 

good." 

"Oh, Doctor; port wine ! Must I take it~ Can't I do without 

that~ You know I never take wine or beer." 

"All the more reason why they will do you good now," said 

Dr. Dillon cheerfully. "You need only take one glass a day, so 

that will not do any harm." 

Mrs. Dashwood (who knew better, but who was too waak to 

enter into an argument) sighed and looked appealingly at hirn, 

hoping he might re-consider his prescription; but her sister, who 

was present and who was not an abstainer, said "I am vety glad 

you have ordered her wine, Doctor; I am sure she needs it, and 

she will not touch it unless you positively order it." 

"A doctor's prescription' must be obeyed," said the Doctor, with 

a bright smile, as he took up his hat, "and may God soon restore 
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]TOU to health, and enable you to continue your useful labours for 

. " llll. 

So saying he departed, leaving poor Mrs. Dashwood depressed 

iin spirits at the thought of the unwelcome necessity of using 

"ntoxicants. For many years she had been a prominent worker in 

he Temperance cause, being a life abstainer, and her influence for 

'"'Ood was almost unbounded. After she married she and her good 

Christian husband worked together in every branch of the Lord's 

work. She held mothers' meetings and Bible classes, conducted a. 

Band of Hope, and gave addresses at the Y.W.C.A. Her children 

·were members of the Young Abstainers' Union, and all her 

influence was on the side of total abstinence, and now how could 

she take that horrid wine. The doctor's orders were, however, 

impe1rati rn. Her husband reluctantly seconded the doctor's advice 

and begged her to follow it. She yielded to their wishes, but her 

heart &ank within her as she realized that she could no longer 

co nsistently advocate and plead for total abstinence whilst the sting 

of the port wine was on her lips, and her breath perhaps still 

tainte<l ··with its horrid odour. She could no longer wear her dear 

little 1lue ribbon; her influence in the righteous cause was gone. 

And how far did the evil effects of that unwise prescription 

radiate? Many of the mothers in her class declared they also 

1:equirecl "keeping up" by wine or beer. "If their young lady 

could not do without it, neither could they," and many homes, 

from which intoxicants had been banished, aga.in became nurseries 

of intemperance. 

' ' Where is your blue ribbon, Mary 1" said the teacher to a 

young gid at the Y.W.C.A. 

''Oh! I don't wear it now, ma'am: Mrs. Dashwood have left 

off hers and a many of us have too," was the reply; and what 

could the teacher say 1 
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"Sally, old. girl," said Jem Smith, the reformed drunkard, to his 

wife, "I seed the grocer's man a-taking in wine to 1\lr. Dashwood's, 

and they say as they all drinks there now." 

"Oh ! J em, I can't believe it," said Mrs. Smith, sadly, "but I 

do remember now that Mrs. Dashwood had'nt her blue ribbon on 

when I met her last week ; and she never speaks at the 

Temperance Meetings now." 

"Well, Sally, she be a good lady, and if she takes her wine I 

shall take my beer again." And off went Jem to his old haunts 

of drink and Yice. 

Could Dr. Dillon have known what would be the result of his 

prescription would he, as a God-fearing man, have dared to have 

5iven it 1 Yet this is a true story. Shall we not then pray that 

not only may patients refuse to take intoxicants even when prescribed 

as a (so called) medicine, lest they should lose their influence for 

good, but that God ~ill open the eyes of all medical men to sec 

the sad results which may follow from their ordering even "One 

glass of wine a day." 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET SHEFFIELT'~ 
Prices (assorted or otherwise), 30 for 1.s., 100 for 2s. ,'\post free. 



PICTORIAL TRAOT~ 

THE BACKHOUSE FAMILY, .A.ND OTHER "FRIENDS." 

IT has been my privilege to see much of the Society of Friends. I often 
heard Jonathan Priestman, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, in the brave days 

of old. I have been the guest of John Fothergill, of Darlington, one of 
our m dical pioneers ; John Dodshon, of Stockton-on-Tees; Robert 
Charleton, of Bristol ; Samuel Bowly, when he resided at the beautiful 
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home the Horsepools, near Gloucester ; and of the venerable and noble 
Joseph Sturge, of Birmingham. 

The Backhouse family I also knew. There was Hannah Backhouse, 
surely a prophetess of the Lord. She once prayed alone with me. Sacred 
is the memory of that hour. There also was Edward Backhouse, of 

underland, a man of fine Christian spirit and great culture. And there 
was James Backhouse, of York-botanist, traveller, preacher, and saint, 
- truly one of the wise teachers of the Heavenly way. 

The life of Ja mes Backhouse was a remarkable witness to the safety 
and moral power of total abstinence from all intoxicants. About 1830 he 
joined our movement. "I was," he wrote, "among the number who 
early signed the Temperance Pledge, and, with many years' experience, I 
a.m fully satisfied of the benefit of so doing. Indeed, no single bit of my 
life has, in the retrospect, afforded me ruore unmixed satisfaction." And 
the same may be said of the experience of countless thousands to whom it 
has proved an inestimable blessing. 

As a minister of the Society of Friends, James Backhouse visited the 
Australian Colonies. He went to Hobart Town, Van Dieman's Land, 

ydney, Norfolk Island-the notorious convict settlement,-Wellington 
Valley, Port Phillip, and Melbourne. Then he went to the Mauritius, 
.and thence to the Cape of Good Hope. He travelled for weeks and 
months in his wagon drawn by teams of oxen, and preached to Kaffirs, 
Hottentots, and solitary emigrants. He went to Ireland, Scotland, and 
Norway-to Norway three times, enduring fatigues, labours, and dangers 
innumerable by sea and land, consorting with convicts and savages
crossing seas, deserts, and continents for years and years together, that he 
might, if possible, bring men-the worst he could find-to live a sober, 
honest, and Christian life. 

We are told that "in conjunction with his friend Samuel Tuke and 
-others, he was diligent in attention to an adult evening school. An old 
man, who through their instrumentality was enabled to read his Bible, 
was an object of great interest to his teachers. He was seventy years of 
age when he first learned to read. Having mastered the difficulty of 
pelling through a few verses of the New Testament, with joy he would 

call to his neighbours to 'come in and hear the sweet words of Jesus!' 
Sustained by his Saviour's love, and rejoicing in the truths of the Gospel, 
this aged Christian, 'poor in this world, but rich in faith,' in gr at peace 
iiuished his earthly course." 

One of his journeys in Africa took five months. We are told, "This 
·portion of their journey, which occupied five months, was attended with 
great fatigue; in many parts the great heat and scarcity of water ,~ere 

ery distressing, both to themselves and also to their cattle; but even in 
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the most lonely districts, solitary individuals o families were met with, 
to whom t he glad tidings of the Go ·pel were proclaimed, and to whom it 
proved indeed a joyful sound." 

Writing near the conclusion of this long and arduous mission, J ames 
Backhouse thus refers to it. 

"I cannot here give much account of our jouT'ney ; it has been at tended 
wit h much fatigue, but G. W. Walker and I are both favoured to be in 
good health, and our visit to the various classes of the inhabitant s of this 
land has been well received, and to ourselves has been very interesting. 
At Griqua Town, the Kruman, and Motito, there are many converts to 
Christianity of the Bechuana nation. At Griqua Town and in some 
adjacent places, there are also many valuable Christians of Hottentot and 
Dutch descent; and in great and Little N amaqualand, Christianity is 
making interesting progress. :Ma,ny times our spirits were refreshed, as 
we sat upon the ground, and held meetings with little companies of 
..1.: amaqua Hottentots." 

Note, they were "in good health. " Total abstinence from alcohol is 
always best-it always helps men who have to face the dangers of life. 

n one of Mr. Backhouse's many voyages in a sailing vessel, there 
w.ere signs of a storm, and the captain ordered the mate to take in sail. 
H e then went and dined, and partook of two glasses of wine. When he 
returned to the deck, the sky was still stormy, but he called to the mate 
to put on more sail. His fine sense of danger, Mr. Backhouse. believed, 
and often afterwards said, had been impaired by his so-called moderate 
indulgence in alcohol. Nor need we wonder at this. It is well known 
that a famous captain ran his vessel ashore after drinking "the Queen's 
health "-his eye having t aken one light for another, - and the terrible 
e rror' placed a noble ship, a good crew, and hundreds of people in direst 
danger. Teetotalism never yet wrecked either ·hips or souls. 

A glimpse of James Backhouse at the end of his return voyage from 
Afri a is very interesting. "I shall not wi h to stay many days in 
Lond on, as it will be necessary for me to be t h re again at the yearly 
meet ing, if I be spared and in health. But perhaps you can send some 
w aring apparel: I shall encleavour to have a pretty good suit of woollen 
clothes to land in, but my wristbands are too ragged, or will be, after 
a.nother wearing at sea, to pass muster in England, and my wardrobe is 
so worn, little will be worth landing." 

He tested teetotalism in Norway as he did in Australia and Africa. 
" W e had a meeting with probably 300 people, among the tumbled rocks, 
a.t 9.30 p.m., and separated soon after 11. It was a good meeting. In 
this Arctic region it is difficttlt to calculat e the lapse of time, as now the 
sun is always up. After our meeting I ascended an adjacent rocky hill, 
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the Tyv mountain, to see again this intere ting sight. The urn wn.s 
several degrees above the sea horizon at midnight, and the moumtrai on 
which I stood, as well as many others in view, were quite in the bllaz:e of 
sunshine, which lit up some of the glaciers among their tops, amdl smow 
patches on their sides. The sun does not set for several weeks in uirnrner. 
A song of thanksgiving was in my heart to the Lord, who has brmu§'hit us. 
safely on our way hitherto, and a prayer that for Jesus' sake, Hle wornld 
condescend .to open before us the way in which He would have ms ,to go, 
and strengthen us to preach the Gospel of His dear Son, accordin~ trn His 
own will." 

James Backhouse died, aged 74, in le 68. Listen to what he salid :
" I have been sensible of a large measure of the love of Christ duriinfg this 
season of weakness. The Everlasting Arms are indeed undernemtlh ! I 
have great occasion to trust in the Lord;" and after a solemn pru,us;e, he 
added: "I will trust in Him and not be afraid." 

Reader! Would you ha Ye a healthy and happy old age i CJon1sider 
the.-e facts concernin<Y Christian total abstainers :-John Arnbleff, of 
London, died aged 7 4; Mrs. Edward Marriage, of Colchester a~ed:I. 72 ;. 
John Andrew, of Leeds, aged 78; George Toulmin, of Preston, age 75; 
James Cadbury, of Banbury, aged 85; Charles Sturge, of Birmingham, 
aged ) ; and George Sturge, of Sydenham, aged 90. 

"These all died in faith," peace, and hope, and their names arad lives 
and blessed memories attest the value of total abstinence as a m eams of 
attaining to long life, domestic felicity, public esteem, and the ble sing of 
God. Therefore, reader, sign the pledo·e and keep the pledge, and ha,ving 
done all, rest in Him who never forgets the humble souls who do Efis, will 
on earth as it is done in Heaven. 

GEORGE w ILSON M' ,RE!E. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNIO~ STREET, HE?FJELD~ 
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PIOT10RIAL TRACT. 

THE WARDER'S STORY. 
By M. A. PAULL (Mrs. John R ipley), Author of "Vermont Hall," "Tim's 

Trouble," &c., &c. "IF a pri oner cloe n;t give any trouble, and is good, and quiet, aud tractable, 
I think it is natural a warder shoulcl get to feel a kind of liking for him~ 
at least I know I do. There':,; mally a rna,n amongst those I've been 

looking after that I could feel was my friend, and I wwi hi·; not that I would do 
anything different for him to what I would for the other~, only I might, withou 
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knowing, do it in a different way. It's often the mell who do sonnet-thing 
desperate through drink and get ent to us that are easie t and pleasamt -t to 
mauage when their head. are quite clear, and they have uo chance of igettting 
a uy more. But the story I am going to tell you now, madam, is about, a t man 
that the drink sent to penal ervitude, but uot his own driuking. I fert s '0rry 
for him from the beginning, he seemed so different to the most of those amoongst 
whom he had to live. He was quiet and steady, and gentle; uever said at Lael 
word; never acted rough any way. He seemed to feel it <lreadfully too,, aud 
begau to pine and droop from the commencement. H e would have to go to the 
ho ·pital for short pells, iu and ont, and by degrees he had to stay there Ilon ger, 
:md looked ill even when he wa called well. He was a favom·ite with eve ybbody 
- as much as a man can be a favourite in a couvict establi hment. The cbappbin 
liked him, and the doctor. He gave 11 0 trouble to anyone, and listeme in 
church with the greatest att3ntion and reverence, aud the tears would oMteu 
trickle over his face whilst the singing went on. I wits aJ ways glad when it was 
my turn to be off duty at service-time; it is bad enough to see men who > are 
right down wicked brought to worship God, or to hear Him talked abo at 1 in a 
Lare, cold, dreary place that is to my miud worse than a cell, because of the 
associations that gather about churches and chapels out of door , that can Liave 
no place in a prison, and that make the so lit.ary seat partitioned off fr-0m1 .-11 l 
otherR, and the dreary look of everything a prisoner can see, something teri·ib)le. n 

The warder paused, wiped Lis forehead with his handkerchief as if e felt 
the oppression of the place he had described, and then coutinued : "At ]last 

o. 410 Lroke do";n altogether, aud the doctor gave him no hope tha,t he wornl d 
ever be better, though he might liuger a bit. Oue day during his illne s,, be 
called me to hi1u and said: 'I should like to thank you for your great kiudrues,; 
to me since I came to this dreadful place.' 

"I told him I hadn't been kind, and if I had seemed so it wa beca se, he 
d idn't 6ive me any trouble. 'If yon were to ask some of the prisoners my 
character,' I added, miling, 'they wouldn't be full of my praises.' 

"' That is because they can't appreciate your willingness to gi,e a rna111 a 
chance to feel that he can ,vin your respect,' he said, looking at rue very earne ·1tly. 
His eyes were very bright, and shone out from his sunken cheeks like statr.'. 
'1 , houldn't like you to think worse of me than I deserve,' he weut on, 'I w·a ·, 
a ud am, bad enough, God knows, but I never really committed the crime i r 
which I am here.' 

"Number 410 had been sentenced to five years' penal servitude f r the m?-1.n
slaucrhter of his wife. The extenuating circun:h"lta.nces brought out on the trial 
abo;t her drunkenness, had lesflened his sentence considerably, there co nlcl be no 
do ubt, but fiv e years was, a I have said, too much for hiR health. 

"' lt will be a great relief to my mind, now that I am dying, if you will let m e 
tell you all about it. Will you?' 

"I nodded. I would not refuse a dying man such a request, if I could grant 
it. It had puzzled me not a little to believe that he had murdered a womaJJ, 
and that woman his wife, because the evidence all weut to show hat he w·as 
sober at the time. If he had been drunk, or even if he had been tlrinkiug. I 
co11ld have believed anything f him. I wa not sorry t.hat I was to have t h e 
story from hi own lips. 

"' When I married Bertha,' he began, 'she was just as sw et an good as a 
husband need wish a wife to be, but she like,J a ,a la s of beer or al , and. g nerall_y 
had one at dinner aud upper. I never cared a:bout drink, and rarely ta.sted it. 
I used to joke her sometim es about our joining a teetotal ociety, but she 
ridiculed the idea. V-l e went on for years comfortably enough, a1Jd theu 
gradually home became less clean and neat, and my wife les:s tidy and good
tempered. I began to suspect that she took more than was good or her, as 
people say, but I think now that the least drop is morn than is good for a man 
or woman. Then she took to pawning my Sunday clothes, and I go~ angry at 
that, and we had our first downright quarrel about it. ext, she neglec ed the 



children; we only had two that lived any time, a cl the money I gave her to get 
them clothes and toys and books was never ' I ent 11 them, but on herself and the 
women who drank with hel'. I was more auarv hen I found this out than I 
had been about her pawning my Sunday st~h~ and I dared her to invite her 
drinking companions into my house again. I ea. e home only a few days after 
and found the place full of them in ,t beastly state of drunkenne s-o,nly beasts 
know better than to get druuk, and I owe them a n apology for the word. My 
brain felt on fire; I acted, I dare say, as if I were mad, for my hope and love 
seemed to Jepart from me when I looked in at the house door at that disgustiug 
picture of riot and excess, in which the woman I had loved so foudly looked the 
mo t drunkeu and most reckless of them all. I turned them all out, my wife and 
a ll, a.nd shut myself in with the crying, dirty, n glected babies, and vowed she 
should never return to me. But of course that wonldn;t do, the law would have 
stepped in if I hadn't altered my mind, so next morning Bertha, who had beeu 
sheltered somewhere by her neighbpurs, came home, and I let her come in, and. 
watched the unkempt, slatternly creature, in her slipshod style, move about the 
hou e, and I wished I had never been born, or that I had never been attracted 
by her freshne s and beauty in the happy days that were gone for ever, and that 
had only lasted a few brief years. Now and then she promised amendment, and I 
tried to summon to my heart the old love for her, but it would not come. Then 
one day at my work I was hastily warned to hurry home, for my cottage was on 
fire. I tore through the streets with the energy of despair. 1y children, oh! 
my childreu. But I was too late: the little girl, a gentle, loving, little creature, 
with a face like the Bertha I had loved, was burnt to death, and the boy had 
only escaped a like fate because the neighbours had dragged him through the tire 
and smoke, aud he was strong enough to bear it. He was taken to the ho pital, 
and though I would not have her puni bed for it, it was all my wife's doing, 
through her cursed drunken folly. When my boy was well I sent him away to 
live with an aunt of mine, aud told Bertha plainly she should not be allowed to 
burn any Jllore of ruy children to death. She cried bitterly and begged to have 
him back with her, but I would not yield. For a f w weeks the fright she had 
had, sobered her, and then she began to drink worse than ever. Perhaps she 
wanted to drown her remorse and forget her mi ery. I have thought i:iince I 
came here that perhaps this was so, and I have asked God to help me to forgive 
her in my heart. She pawned everything she could lay hands on to get means 
to satisfy her thirst, for I would not give her money. My home was as bare as 
a pri 'On cell, and seemed barer because of the comfort that had once been in it. 
I came home one evening at the time I usually w nt to lie down on my wretched 
bed, and Bertha met rue at the door. 'he was in a state of maudlin, silly 
drunkenness, and she wanted to kiss me. I was in no mood for what I called 
her sickening fondness, and I pushed her from me. he persisted, not being 
sober enough to perceive my ann oyauce and ang •r. Again I pushed her away 
fro111 n1e, a,11d again he, with silly affectation aud 8 nsele -s laughter, drew near. 
I repulsed her roughly, rudely, but, oh! God, there was never a thought of 
murder in ruy heart, only a sickening loathing of the contamination of this 
drunk n wonrnn who called hersfllf my wife. he fell h avily to the floor, aud, 
falling, struck her head against the feud r with a dull thud. l was beside her in 
a moment, I saw the blood flow from the wound, and tri d to tanch it. As I 
looked at her, the old love for her, thn.t I had believed dead, seemed to roll over 
my soul with the increasing volume of an avalanche. 'Bertha,' I cried in my 
agony, 'Bertha, speak to me; Bertha, forgive me. God knows I did not mean to 
hurt you.' But there wa no answer, and a. I knelt be ide that still form, 
growincr more and more till every moment, I knew t hat she was dead.' 

"~ ~mber 410 paused and wiped away the beads of perspiration from bis 
forehead. Then he continued, 'You know or can guess all the rest. People 
came, aud then they sent for the police. All the evi ence was against me, for I 
could not deny that I had pushed her away, and I could not make people believe 
that I was wholly free from blood-guiltiness. Indeed, as I listened to the gentle-
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men who talked on one si<le R.ncl the other, I almost began to believe in my o wn 
guilt.' 

"Number 410 smiled a. quaint sad smile. 'B t,' he continued, 'my conscie111ce 
tells me I am clear of that, and I wanted you to know the truth before I dirnd. 
Some people would say it does uot matter, but I prize your good opinion, wardler, 
and would gladly feel that I have it before I die.' 

"I told him then, madam, what I have told you, that I had all along foundl it 
difficult to believe in his guilt. He brightened up when I said that, and lookced 
more cheerful than he had done for many a day. 

" 'I want my boy to know that his father did not kill his mother, ' he satid, 
earnestly, 'if you can ever get it round to him h w it all happened, it would be 
the greatest kindness you can do me. I never thought when little Georga w,,as 
born that his father would die a convict and have a nameless grave, but I c:au 
hear it better if he knows the truth of the story.' 

"I promised him I would do all I could, a~1d I have kept my word," said t;be 
warcler. 

"Then your poor prisoner did not recover?" 
"Oh! no; he ,vas very near death when be told me what I have told y )11. 

I shall never forget how sad he looked as he said: 'It's terrible to die in a c nv ·et 
prison-terrible- and it's all through the drink. My poor Bertha and I oig;ht 
have been as happy as the day i long, with our little children, in our comfortable
home, if driuk hadn't come betweeu us. ' 

"It was only a few days after that I was sent for to see him. 'I thoug;bt 
you would come to me,' he said. ' I felt a wish to clasp a friendly hand while 
I am dying. It's an awful thing to die here, a mere numbered convict, nott a 
man, and be put into a nameless grave, but you won't forget me, warder 1' 

"I grasped the hand he held out to me, and be held mine tightly; and o he 
went down into the dark Yalley. ' Lord I believe,' I heard him say, 'help Th,ou 
mine unbelief;' ' and so he died." 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTOBJEAL TRACT. 

WH.AT PAYS. 
By MRS. A. HA WKI T, • 

IN these days of competition and what is called "hard times " a 

gren,t many people are very much concerned to know what pays. 

Trade after trade is consid red, and all are alike condemned as not 
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likely to pay. Especially is it disastrous to trade on borrow d cau.pitall 

without a fair prospect of being able to repay in a reasonable time, , and! 

he or she who trades on these lines may expect failure. 

There is one trade that never pays, either body or soul, and that iss the 

trade in strong drink. I make this assertion fearlessly, in the facce of 

Allsopp & Sons, of Bass & Co., and of Guinness & Co. The trade of tth~se

men may give big returns of solid cash, but I venture to say that tthey 

have neither sound health of body nor quiet of soul. Persons who tradle·in.. 

this precious commodity-Strong Drin.k,-are apparently very jolly frolli::s, 

some of them, but deep down in their heart of hearts, there is a s~cnet 

uneasiness that they would not like to confess. How can they feel ccom

fortable, in the face of the determined opposition of some of the 1best 

men and women in the country to a trade that is productive of cri'ime,. 

disease, pauperism, and death, in a. thousand destructive and violent fomns. 

Those who desire to serve God according to the rules laid down in the 

New Testament should not engage in the traffic in Strong Drink. TI'hey 

will find that it will eventually be anything but a paying game. 

It pays to have all sorts and conditions of men, especially workcing· 

men, in comfortable circumstances, and clothed, as well as in their riight 

minds, instead of taking their h'.3-rd earnings to enrich the pockets of the

landlord at the "Bird-in-Hand," or the "Shades," the said landllord 

fattening on their wages, and erecting large and handsome buildings with 

softly-swinging doors, plate-glass windows, and lights in abundanc f1rom 

flaring jets of gas, while the homes of the deluded men who go there ar 

miserable, dark, and wretched, with empty cup-boards, fireless grates;. 

children in rags and shoeless, the wife sorrowful and almost b oken

hearted at the distress and misery she is compelled to endure through t hi 

one fell cause drink. 

It pays for mothers, and fathers,and children, to be dres ·ed not "in rags,"· 

but in nice suitable clotbeii, with good boots and sho s on their f •et,. 

and to live, not in "hovels," but in well-lighted roomy cottages or h-.mses, 

with nice front window·s, clean ·white curtains, and in them pretty flowers. 

such as geraniums, petunias, calceolarias, heliotrope, and what-not; and in 

the houses good useful furniture of all sorts, suited to the wants cf the· 
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inmates, and some of the ornamental too, if means will allow, such a 

books, pictures, a nice easy chair or t vo for father and mother, ::i 

harmonium for pleasant music, while the mother sits sewing after the 

toils of her busy day are over. 

It pays for working men to keep from alcohol, which helps to make 

paupers, to fill gaols and lunatic asylums, and to people our grave-yards 

and cemeteries, and to send vagrants roaming about on their predatory and 

mischievous errands. 

It will pay to agitate, agitate, until an end is put to the existence of 

a traffic, which of all the sources of crime and destitution is the greatest ; 

that instead of producing order, peace, and happiness, produces all things 

foul, evil, and of bad repute, and curses society with innumerable eYils, 

the out-growth of the wide-spread drinking cus-toms of the land, and 

eventually death in its worst forms. 

It always pays to do right in all we undertake, and it can never be 

right for men to be engaged in, and to defend, in a great liquor-ring, 

a soul-destroying trade, both to the buyer and seller; and which has 

destroyed its hundreds of thous:1nds, and will destroy until its malign 

influence is for ever banished from the homes and families of men, on the 

face of the w bole earth. Then would be the ushering in of the golden 

age of universal prosperity, happiness, peace, and good-will to men. 

The evil passions which are stirred into fearful activity by the influences 

of drink would then be unknown, and all th horrid forms of crime would 

be sent to their proper home in the n thermost hell from whence 

they came. 

It will pay for all earnest workers rn this noble cau::;e of tot:11 

abstinence to still do their utmost in conflicting with this giant evil, 

intemperance ; to push the battle to the gates of the rich as well as the 

poor, that all classes of society may be le<l to £e 1 that it is necessary to 

touch not, taste not the accursed thin <Y, if they would have the world 

what a beneficent Creator designed it to be, the dwelling-place of 

prosperity, happiness, and peace, every soul conforming to the laws, and 

acknowledging the claims of a wise God. the Lord and Ruler of all. 
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Then would open-

"THE GATE OF HIS ENEMIES."-Gen. xxii. 17. 

0, worl<l of pdde ! 
Throw open wide 

Your golden gates of iiplendour 
And let the holy Christ come in, 
The cities of this world to win ; 

0, kings, your homage render. 

0, world of woe ! 
,vide open throw 

Your iron gates of terror, 
And let the Consolation in 
To triumph over death ancl sin, 

And free from bonds of error. 

0, labour's sons, 
Ye toiling ones, 

Throw wide your brazen portal, 
And let Him, in-the on of :Man, 
Your toil to own, your work to scan; 

And bless with joys immortal. 

0, gates of doom 
::\fake room, make 100m 

For Christ, the King of Glory ; 
He shall the world's wide gates possess, 
He shall come in to judge- to bless

An<l end earth's bitter story. 
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL TRAOT9 

WHO BLOCKS THE WAY? 
BY REv. PREBENDARY GRIER. 

THIS evil of drunkenness is not confined to any locality, or to any class, 
or to either sex. Wherever we go we find it, and I am quite certain 

even amono-st the friends and relatives of those who are regarded as 

bel nging to the upper classes the evil is not unknown. Again and again 
I receive letters from every part of England-from people of every rank-
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asking me what is to be done, now with a wife, now with a husband, now 

with a sister, now with a brother, now with a son, and now with a 

daughter who have given way to this sin of intemperance. :For whatever 

people may say, it is to us teetotalers that those who are in wrrow about 

inebriate relatives invariable turn for help. It is very Jasy to say 

moderate drinking is a higher virtue than total abstinence; but it is not 

to the moderate drinkers that those who say it appeal when they desire 

to see their own relatives reclaimed from this sin of intemperance. Now, 

for the prevalence of this evil in the upper classes of society I cannot he.Ip 
thinking that doctors are to a very great extent very much to blame. 

They often make a use of alcohol which I am quite certain 5cience does 

not teach them to make. By the common prescription of alcohol they 

escape difficulties, for they seem always to prescribe it when they do not 

know what else to do. 

The result of the action of medical men is sometimes disast_ous. Some 

seven or eight years ago a lady of my acquaintance who had been addicted 

to this sin of intemperance took the pledge. For a long time he kept her 

pledge, but she became seriously ill-almost on the verge of death, and in 

her unconsciousness the doctor drugged her with strong drink. She 

recovered, but the old appetite had been awakened, and she went back 

again to her sin. I could tell you story after story to the· same effect, to 

show you that medica.l men before prescribing alcohol ought to know the 

antecedents of the people for whom they prescribe. Surely if in t eir 

folly they prescribe alcohol for those to whom it is a sore temptation, nd 

by doing so induce them to go back again to the tremendous sin against 

God and society, they must be held morally responsible fo1 the remlt. 

Surely, too, it is better for a person to die sober than to live drunbrd. 

Some thirty-fiv'e years ago a man was induced by his clergynan to take 

the pledge. Up to that time he had been a curse to the villc,ge in which 

he lived. The clergyman. keeps his pledge to this day. The 1an kef t it 
for thirty years. At the end of that time the doctors told Em he n::ust 

revert to the u. e of alcohol. He listened to their fatal ad vice and to- ay 

that man is once more a confirme l and hopeless drunkard. Again I ~a_y 

it is better not to live than to live a drunkard, and I call U?on doctors 

to remember that they belong to a sacred profession, and should ot 

simply study the constitutions of their patients, but should also study 

their moral condition, and I call on them to act ( as every Ch:istiau man 
should in everything) not simply for the deliverance of man £nm physical 

suffering but ior the glory of God. 
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In the North of England there lived a ;gentleman who had exercised 

the greatest influence for good in his neighb urhood and county. He was 

a brilliant writer, and his books are read to t his day with eagernes · by the 

young, but his life was one of very great exieitement. Towards the close 

of it he fell into this sin, and brought great scandal upon the Church of 

God. He bitterly repented of it, and became a total abstainer. He then 

fell ill. That the want of strong drink wa. n~t the cause of his illness I 

need not say, but the doctors said it was irnpossible to save his life 

unless he once more drank wine or spirits. The man deliberately balanced 

in his own mind the advantage of prolonging his existence against the 

danger of once more taking drink, and determined to die ; he did die, and 

now upon the tombstone which marks the place where his mortal remains 

are laid are these words, inscribed by his own desire: "Lord, Thou 

knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee." It was true. The 

world knew of his fall, of his sin and his shame, but God that searchetli 

the hearts knew of the depth and sincerity of his repentance and his love. 

But it is not doctors only who are to blame. Surely relatives, who are 

a.ware of the shortcomings of those in whom they are interested, ought to 

take very great care not to expose them to temptation. 

I remember v~ry well, many years ago now, a gentleman coming to me 
with a letter of introduction from a distinguished doctor. I was in the 

ve tr of my church at the time, and on rAceiving a message that I wa. 

wanted, went home, and found him walking in an agitated manner in front 

of my house. He said, "I want to speak to you," in an eager and excited 

way, and when in my study continued, "I am troubled by the drunkenness 

of my wife. She has brought great disgrace upon me, and only last week 

fell into the hands of the police, and I had to use all my influence to preYent 

her' from appearing before the magistrates. Sometimes she determines 

sh will never again touch strong drink, and then har brother-in-law (the 

son o a well-known baronet in this neighb urhood) goes to the house with 

ome brandy in his pocket, and makes her drink again. What am I to 

clo ' I said, "First of all, are you a total abstainer ~11 He said, "I am 
not quite.n "How did she fall into this sin 1" "I met her years ago 

at --, she and her sister were the handsomest women there, and I 

married her. Afterwards her father and the whole family came to live with 

me. I had no notion that the girls liked whisky, and as I do not like the 

tuff in this neighbourhood, I had ordered the real thing from J aruieson's 

in Dublin. They got to the cask, and everyone of them became a 

drunkard." I said. "Of course you turned it out of your house 1" He 
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said, "I could not quite do that." "What l" I said; "you are anxious 

for the recovery of your wife, and yet you will not part with the drink 

yout'self 1" He said, "I do not see tha t I am called upon to do that." 

He was appealing to me for help, and yet was not prepared to help her 

himself. Was it not passing strange? He was quite prepared that I 

should die of teetotalism, but had no notion of making the experiment 

himself. This man could not bring himself to take cold water as a 

beverage, but he had set a pecuniary value on his wife, and he was quite 

ready to offer £250 to any person who would look after her. Or he would 

give even £500 or £1,000. I told him I thought the smallest sum was 

quite sufficient, and that I would see what I could do for her. I applied 

to a friend of mine, and at length found an excellent clergyman who wou'ld 

exercise the closest supervision over the poor woman. But when I wrote 

to the medical man from whom the poor fellow came, I found it was too 

late. The man had been agitated and worried out of his senses by the 

conduct of his wife, and now instead of his seeking an asylum for his 

drunken wife she was seeking an asylum for her mad husband. Is it not 

strange, with so many of these cases constantly before us, we do not 

determine with God's help to have done with these intoxicants i We are 

all members of one family; brothers and sisters in the family of which 

God is the Father. We should all care for one another, and love one 

another: is it a very large sacrifice to make to keep from intoxicatinO' 

liquors~ 
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THE SLIPPERY PATH. 
BY E. C. A. ALLEN. 

"GUESS, Patty, who our new foreman is to be.'' 
The speaker was a well-built, intelligent-looking mechanic, just come in 

from the day's toil. The answer came from a wife of whom he had just reason 
to be proud. She was a helpmeet in the truest sense of the word . Lovely in 
person, and graceful and refined in manners. She seemed eminently fitted to adorn 
a superior position to the one she occupied, but her aspirations and ambition were 
bounded by the walls of their humble cottage dwelling. Here love, cheerfulness, 
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neatness, order, temperance, and piety dwelt, and Patty was the presiding genius of 
the happy scene. From the bright look and animated tone of oice in which the 
question had been put, the thought for a moment entered her mind that a cherished 
dream had been realised and her George's merits acknowledged. Hence her quick 
reply, accompanied with an eager look of inquiry from her rich brown eyes. 

"Why, who is it more likely to be than George Duncan?" 
"Nay, nay, Patty, lass; whatever could put that into your head? It is Robert 

Lindsay, your cousin Anice's husband. I put in a word for him, and the master made 
inquiries which resulted in his engaging him. I thought you and Anice would like 
to be near each other again, as you were brought up together like sisters." 

And though a wee bit disappointed in her expecta.tions, Patty was glad that 
Robert had got the situation, for the last foreman had caused George much annoyance 
in various ways. George's steady habits had silently, but no less powerfully con
demned his unsteady ones, and he had conceived a violent dislike, which he had not 
scrupled to show on many occasions. His life, however, was cut short by dissipation, 
and hence the chancre alluded to. 

And now we will present the contrast in two families by relating a few circum
stances as they took place after the arrival and settlement of Robert and Anice 
Lindsay in their new quarters. 

The Duncans occupied, as we said, a cottage house. It was roomy and airy, and, 
as yet sufficed for the wants of themselves and three children. On the opposite side 
of the road was a more pretentious and somewhat elegant-looking double h use, 
which, being empty just at the time, well suited the Lindsays. The greetings 
between the cousins had been warm and affectionate. They had both been left 
orphans, and brought up under a. loving grandmother's care. They had both married 
workmen from the same manufactory, and had, since then, been parted widely 
asunder, Robert having met with a situation in the North. They had corresponded 
occasionally, but family cares had left little time for that. 

There was an indefinable uncomfortable feeling left in Patty's breast after the 
first interview with Anice. She strove to banish it, but it would be there. There 
was a haughtiness and pride about Anice that seemed to forbid familiarity, and, 
after all, it did not appear to promise much enjoyment, that they were 0,gain near 
neighbours. On the first Sunday morning after their arrival, James :md Annie 
Duncan, two fine children of eight and six years respectively, were up early and 
ready, as usual, for unday School. "Go across, my dears," said their mother, 
"and ask Mrs. Lindsay if she would like Charlie and Polly to go with you." Bright, 
beaming faces they were, that went ont of the door to carry the messa~e, but the 
brightness was clouded when they returned with a note addressed to Mt•fi. Duncan, 
and thus worded :-

" Mrs. Lindsay's compliments to Mrs. Duncan, and she begs resptictfully to 
decline allowing her children to attend Sunday School, as they have never hee11 
allowed to mix indiscriminately with common children; she, however, thanks Mr~. 
Duncan for her kindness in asking them." 

With a smile she handed the note to her husband, with the remark, "I was not 
aware that Anice had gl'own so very formal in her manners. I must surely have 
transgressed the rules of etiquette in not sending a note on such imporw.nt business .. , 

The incident, trifling in itself as it might appear, showed, what after circumstances 
confirmed, that their pursuits and habits were widely different, and Patty ~as not a~ 
such a loss for companionship as to endeavour to force her company where it "'as not 
desired, and so for some years they lived near to, yet far from each other. Mrs. 
Lindsay tried hard to prevent her children associating with the Duncans, but Charles 
and James were school-fellows, and soon became fast friends, and it was into Janies's 
ear that Charles poured his troubles as they became too heavy for his heart to bear 
alone, and this was the form in which they came to him. His father and mother. 
too proud to be singular, had followed the common custom of using intoxicatinf 
liquors, and the tale of ruin told in so many hundreds of cases, was repeated in th irs. 
Anice became a bond-slave to drink. When once the bounds of secrecy were pas ed, 
and her failing discovered, she rapidly lost self-respect. She and her husband had 
indignantly refused to allow the children to attend the Band of Hope meetings oi 
which the young Duncans were members, but James had duly indoctrinated Charle~ 
with his views on this subject and inspired him with a little of his own earnestness, 
and the visible contrast between the homes as to comfort and happiness, powerfully 
impressed the boy's mind. At. any rate his decision was come to, and at the age of 
twelve he became a pledged and principled abstainer. 
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And so six years passed on from the time when Robert came to M--. The two 
families had never quarrelled. It had been mauy times a source of grief to George 
and Patty that their offers of kindly advice or companionship had been rejected or 
slighted, but theirs was the charity that suffereth long and is kind. Ever on the 
watch to do a service if it lay in her power, Patty repaid evil with good, and the 
children were traiued in the same path. Instead of en vying the finer clothes or 
more fashionable and worldly amusements of their young friends, the Duncans were 
sincerely sorry that they missed so many happy times, such as they enjoyed at the 
Sunday chool and Band of Hope meetings. 

And now it came to pass that a foreman was again needed in the works. Mr. 
B--, the senior partner, called one evening at George Duncan's and informed him 
that he had been obliged to give Robert Lindsay notice, as the post he filled required 
not only thorough understanding of the business, but a clear head and constant 
attention in its management, and that Lindsay was now so addicted to the use of 
intoxicants that he was not to be depended on. This errand was further to offer the 
situation to George, and to press it upon his acceptance, as his consistency and 
steadiness of character had been unvaried. For one moment a thought crossed 
George's mind of the pleasure which his advancement would give to his wife and 
children, but the next, a better thought succeeded. '' Mr. B--," said he, '' I 
thank you sincerely for the honour you have done me. I should be proud indeed to 
accept the situation and to serve you in a higher capacity to the best of my ability, 
but may I be permitted to ask as a great favour that you will try Robert a little 
longer ; he is cleverer than I am, and if I can possibly gain an influence over him 
and get him to sign the pledge, he will be a most valuable servant to you. I will do 
all that lies in my power, and also, if you consent to it, will endeavour. to assist him 
in his du tie if necessary during the time of probation." 

"I admire your disinterestedness, George," said Mr. B--. "I will agree with 
your reques1,, and if there seems to be any chance of Robert's reformation I will give 
him another trial. Remember, however, that in case of failure of our plan you have 
the offer of the situation. " 

It can.not be denied that Patty felt a pang of regret on being first informed of 
Mr. B--'s proposal, and George's refusal. Her wifely pride was gratified by the 
appreciation of her husband's talents and character. No token of disapproval, 
however, escaped her eye or lips, and a very few minutes' consideration not only led 
her heartily to sympathise with and enter into George's scheme, but raised him still 
higher in her estimation and admiration as she understood the noble character of his 
self-denying action. They were consulting as to how best to break the subject to 
Robert without gi ing offence to him, when a knock was heard at the door and Robert 
entered. He was sober, and a look of deep trouble shaded his face. He took the 
seat to whic'J. he as cordially invited, and, encouraged by the kind, respectful, and 
sympathising _uoks of George and Patty, unfolded th object of his visit. '' Mrs. 
Duncan,'' said he, '' you and your husband have been right, and I have been wrong. 
There is danger and destruction in the drink. I am a ruined man. A.nice is seldom 
ober. he har -even degraded herself so far as to sell nd pawn things out of the 

hous for drink. Last 'atur<lay she fell down stairs and sprained her ankle and 
injure<l her foot so badly that she has since been compelled to keep her bed. " 

' ' l)ear me;" s. id Patty, "and I knew nothing at all about it." 
" o ! " said R<)bert. " I asked her to send for you, bnt she refu d and insisted 

on having our washerwoman to wait on her. Tho doctor strictly forbade her the use 
of intoxicating liquors. he cannot rise to procure them herself, and the woman to 
whom I gave instructions on the subject declares solenmly she has brought her none, 
and yet I find her nearly drunk. Whatever shall I do? And besides this I have 
lost my situation. I got notice on aturday morning. My brain seems reeling. 
vVhat<,:ver will become of my poor children ?" And the proud strong man wept 
calding bitter teal's in his great depth of sorrow. 

And now George and Patty rejoiced in the determination he had formed and the 
step he had taken. "Robert,'' said he, speaking tenderly and kindly, "will you 
sign the temperance pledge ? " 

"Of what use will that be to me now, " was the bitterly spoken answer, "it 
would only be shutting the stable-door when the horse was stolen. I ought to have 
done that years ago. " 

'· It is not too late, now," was the reply; and George, without reserve, communi
cated the interview already detailed, and implored Robert at once to take a decided 
step, and then and there to sign the pledge. 
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"And is it possible that for my sake you refused the situation?" asked Robert, 
painfully conscious of the many ways in which he and his wife had hown coolness 
and slight to the Duncans. 

"It is more than possible. I did it," was the answer. 
"And what motive could prompt you to do that?" 
"Friendship and deep anxiety for the welfare of you and your family." 
"Then you deserve your reward,'' was the tremulous reply. "Have you 1, pledge

card, George?" 
A pledge-card was instantly produced and the name of Robert Lindsa · writt.en 

firmly and resolutely. 
"Let us pray,'' said George, and together they knelt and implored the Giver of 

grace to bless the solemn action, and to shine on the future pathway of Ro ert and 
his family. 

"And now," said Robert, "may I ask another favour from those whon I ha.ve 
discoYered to be real friends? Will you, Mrs. Duncan, if you possibly can, stap across 
and see Anice, and, if you are able to do it, will you devise some means of keeping 
the drink out of the house, and try to win Anice over to total abstinence?'' 

"With the greatest pleasure in the world, if my husband will put up w.th a few 
inconveniences at home, which my frequent absence will necessitate. I wll do my 
best to get Anice down stairs in a short time, and it will not be my fault i:: she too 
does not sign the pledge." 

And the little woman bravely undertook the task. Polly Duncan, the oliest girl, 
now ten yaars old, was delighted when Patty took the management of affair& Anice 
was shy and constrained. Her husband, however, had told her that he hai been to 
request Mrs. Duncan's services, and that he expected her to be treated civ. ly. He 
had not yet, in her weak state, informed her of his narrow escape,-of 1he disin
terestedness of George, and of his having signed the pledge. This importan1 news he 
reserved for a fitting occasion. 

Patty's Argus eye took care that neither spirits nor beer found their wayupstairs. 
Every attention was bestowed on the sufferer, and the 11ourishments off~red were 
faultlessly prepared and temptingly served up, but Anice turned loathinglyfrom all. 
Her kind nurse was doomed to disappointment as she saw no improvement It was 
discovered that she had received a severe internal injury in her fall. T).e doctor 
re-enforced his caution against the use of spirits, as their action might induce or 
encourage inflammation. One day Patty's home urgently demanded her flttention, 
and she requested a neighbour to stay with Anice during her absence. On this
neighbour she prevailed (by false representations of being deprived b [ Patty's 
strange whims of a little nourishment) to procure her a bottle of brandy, ard as soon 
as she was left alone for a few minutes drained its contents. The mischief vas done. 
Within twenty-four hours Anice Lindsay was no more, and another vi:tim was
added to those slaughtered by drink. 

The grief and self-condemnation of Robert were indescribable. He hat stood as 
he thought, secure on the platform of moderation, but he found, insteac of solid 
footing, it was an almost imperceptible downward, sliding, slippery pa1h to the 
quagmire of drunkenness. He now stood firm by God's grace, but as a hm1bl~d ,md 
chastened man. He kept his situation and amassed wealth, and, after sev.ffal _Y ars
led another bride to the altar, but she was a pledged abstain r. Geor,e did not 
permanently injure his worldly prospects by the noble sacrifice he ma.de. ~r. B-. -
recommended him to a position in the firm of a friend, which was mor lu ratiYe 
than the one he gave up, but prosperity bas not yet tarnished the lustre of ;he piety ,,. 
consistent character, and strict teetotalism of George and Patty Duncan. 
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BRiTISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

CHUCKERS-OUT. 
Bv JOHN RIPLEY. : 

BEFORE writing this tract, in order that I might not be charged 
with using a slang term in my title, I looked into Dr. Annandale's 

Dictionary to see if "chuck" is a recognised word in the English lan
guage, and I find that "to chuck" is "to throw with quick motion a 
short distance, to pitch." Being right with my title, I will proceed 
with my tract. 
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To ' investi rrate the appearances, habits and characters of living 
things, is one of the most interesting studies in which the mind can 
b.e engaged. Some animals are so handsome, and some are so ugly ; 
some are so lovely while some are so loathsome; some are so kind 
a.:u.d some are.so cruel; some are so wise and some are so fooli,·h, that 
in studying them, the mind experiences every sensation of which it is 
cap:ible. . 

Now, of all the v~rious creatures to be found on land or in 
water; in Zoological Gardens, or Aquariums, there are none, to me, 
more repulsive and cruel than "Chuckers-out." They are not ani
mals in the ordinary sense of the word ; they are human beings : not 
a separate and distinct race, but only degraded and brutalised speci
mens of the common family of man; their distinguishing features are 
not beauty of face, high intellectual cultu7e, nor moral and spiritual 
elevation. In fact, these qualifications would interfere with their 
habits, and would rather militate against the discharge of their 
duties. They are not usually found mixing in religious · society, 
though they sometimes take part in politics, and when needed will 
very suddenly and effectually apply the closure to political discussions. 

The most useful specimens for their special work are those that 
are tall and broad-chested ; whose calisthenic exercises have been in 
the prize ring and on the wrestling ground, and whose college com
panions have been patrons of the so-called "noble" art of self
defence. 

If the unsophisticated reader has never seen a ''chucker-out," 
and does not know where to look in order to find one, he had bett r 
go to London and take his stand near some large gin-palace in a 
lov.r, busy, rough neighbourhood, and observe the motley crowd of cus
tomers, n n<l the lazy loafers that are hanging about the place. With 
an observant eye, he may soon detect one stalwart, low-browed fel
low who seems very much at home at the establishment. This i · 
the "chuck r-out," who, when any poor victim has been robbed f 
his reason by the drink he has purchased, and becomes obstreper u , 
on r1. sign<l 1 from the landlord or barmaid, pounces upon him as a 
tiger on li is prey, and hurls him out of the place on to the pav m nt, 
or into the road ; in other words, "chucks" him out, to be picked 
up by the police and conveyed to a miserable prison cell, or oth rwise 
to find his way to a more miserable home. 

" huckers-out !" What a loathsome occupation ! \Vhat ci 
singular business the drinkseller's must be, to cauc:e him to r<..:quin! 
the services of creatures to "chuck" his customers out. 

The butcher, the baker, the draper, and every other us ful 
tradesman would be glad if they could employ some chuck rc:-in. 
feeling certain the purchasers would find their own way out, quit 
·soon enough . \iVho ever heard of a customer entering a cook's sho 
and gorging himself _with meat and vegetables and pastry till he lost 
his reason, and began to fight his friends and break the furniture; till 
the proprietor had to engage the services of a man to chuck hjmout, 
and then t.o appear at the Police Court next day to prosecute him for 
disorderly conduct brought on by eating too much food, and drinking 
too much cold water, tea, or coffee? 
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It is bac;l enough to take money from a customer for an article 
that is worthless but it is infinitely worse to take money for an article 
that works ruin upon the body and circumstances, mind and soul of 
the consumer. How a publican can lay his head upon his pillow and 
go off into a dreamless sleep, after he has taken a man's money and 
sent him home a maddened drunkard to his wretched wife and child
ren, is more than I can understand. As there is no carrion so rotten 
but some foul bird will feast upon it; and no bird so foul but it will 
have some parasites clinging to it; so there is no human degradation 
so deep, but some more degraded beings will make capital out of it. 

The "chuckers-out" are appropriate representatives of the drink
ing system with which they are connected, for it is altogether a 
system of "chucking-out." How many men of promise and position 
who have been the hope and pride and comfort of their homes, has 
it "chucked" out of good situations, and even out of their native 
land, to make a fresh start in life with enfeebled health and ruined 
reputations. It has "chucked" the minister out of his pulpit and 
the mem bcr out of his pew ; for "the priest and the prophet have 
erred through strong drink." It has "chucked" the merchant out of 
his oftice, the doctor out of his practice, and the working-man out of 
his home; but worse than all these it has chucked reason out of the 
human head, and love out of the human heart, till _the whole land 
is saddened at the scene, and so cruel and destructive is the system: 
that the tra fficker who employs the chucker-out, often gets chucked 
out himself. Of all the occupations in which men engage, there 
are none which produce such a high death rate as that of selling 
and serving drink. 

Go to the Brewster Sessions in our large towns, and watch the 
number of women in sable attire and widows' caps, who apply for 
licenses. Ask the reason of their widowhood, and the answer in very 
many cases would be, their husbands fell victims to the business 
they carried on. As you pass along the streets, look at the public 
house signs, and see how often the christian name of the pu blicar. 
has l>een painted out, and a female name substituted, telling the self
same tale as the applicants at the Brewster Sessions. 

But as no night is so dark but some gleam of light may Le 
seen ; and no wilderness so desolate but some sign of vegetable life 
may be found; so in the moral darkness and desolation of liquordom. 
some scintillations of human kindness and pity can be discovered. 
There are happily many drink sellers whose private characters are out 
of harmony with the business in which they am engaged. To see a 
professedly good man carrying on a business, the prosperity of which 
is the exact measure of his customer's ruin, is strange indeed; he may 
try to guard against mischief, and blame his customers for taking tou 
mm:h, but nothing save an absolute miracle can prevent drunkenness 
if drink is consumed. Wherever public houses are kept op~n, and 
drink is sold, whether by saints or by sinners, there social ruin is 
the result. 

While riding beside a publican m Kent, who let out 
conveyances and acted as driver, I spoke about men being religious 
and keeping -public houses; when he replied, "I don't care what 
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they say, no man can be a worshipper, and keep a public house.' 1 

I replied, "But I know a religious man at Macclesfield who 
keeps a Gin Shop." \i\Tith emphasis he answered, "HE CAN'T DO 

IT, HE CAN'T DO IT." 

On an Atlantic Steamer, an officer told me that previously to 
taking that situation, he had kept a whisky shop in the Gorbals at 
Glasgow, till one day a ragged drink-cursed mother went into his 
shop, and threw three halfpence on the counter and called for whisky. 
Her little daughter whom she held by the hand burst into tears and 
begged her mother to buy her some bread. For this the brutalised 
mother struck her child a violent blow on the head. This was too 
much for the whisky seller, who "chucked" the three half-pence 
back to the woman and ordered her to leave the place, which she did, 
uttering curses upon him. He at once became a chucker-out of the 
right kind, he chucked the business out of his hands altogether, and 
sought for and found a more congenial and useful occupation. 

The chuckers-out that are needed are not the brutal muscular 
loafers who, for drink or cash, wlll seize drink-maddened victims and 
throw them into the street ; but wise and good people who will 
"chuck" strong drirk itself out of their houses, and church officers 
who will chuck it out of their vestries, and voters who will chuck 
drink-selling town councillors and members of Boards of Guardians 
and members of Parliament out of their offices, and a Lord 
Chancellor who will chuck every liquor-selling magistrate o:I the 
bench. To crown the whole, an honest, strong and Christian 
Parliamevt to chuck out the whole immoral licensing system, 
into the black bottomles~ pit of oblivion, and then the genius of a 
nation's sobriety will usher in a reign of peace and plenty to 
hundreds of thousands of homes. 

13'.UTISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIE -~ J 
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Pl(C~1GRIAL T 1RAOT~ 

"LOAVES AND LOAFERS/' 

I my daily walks I pas a large number of public houses. Some 
f them are in the suburbs of Lon<lon-0:1 the verge of green 

fields anJ shining streams. Others are in Central London- in the 
midst of busy traffic, warehouses, shops, market , wh,uYe. , and 
poli ce''.stations. 

Loaiers ! \i\Thy, every public house seems to have its set, and, 
every gin-shop its gang. You may count five, eight , ten, and twelve 
of them at any t ime: on Satmday and Sunday nights they swarm 
round ev~ry door , and lounge against every wall. Loafer s ! Let us 
look closely at hem. 
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Look at their faces. Do they ever wash them? They have a 
penny shave, I suppose, once a week. I saw, the other day, a fright
ful face. It was red like a carrot. The nose was very big, indeed, 
and had a small bunch of bristly hair at its ruby end. The eye~ were 
small, cunning, sensual, hoggish. And, the mouth was hideous, wide , 
filthy, gluttonous, and moist with saliva and drink. A most horrible 
face : every feature bore the history of a vice ! the brand of a crime. 
Its possessor reeled into the public house, and I felt that a monster 
had gone from my presence. Yet the dread vision of that face 
haunts me still. 

Look at their clothes. How ragged, greasy, and old they are. Depress
ion of tradP. ! Why, of course there is depression, for clothiers and 
hatters, shoemakers and tailors are waiting for these men as their 
customers, but they spend their money in beer and gin. Sixpence 
a day is { 9 2s. 6d. a year-how clean and sweet and smart t h at 
sum would make them. Yet they are in rags! If they spend five 
pence a day in drink this would buy-say-three hundred and sixty 
five loaves in a year at fivep~nce each; yet their children are hungry. 
Are they men ? 

Look at their gait. A man should walk and stand and look like a 
man. He should not hang his head, curve his shoulders, shuffle on 
his feet, and, keep his hands in his pockets. A man both in a 
physical and a moral sense- should "walk uprightly.' ' "What"-
said Shakespeare-" What a piece of work is man! How noble in 
reason; how infinite in faculties; in form and moving, how express 
and admirable! In action, how like an angel; in apprehension, how 
like a god, the beauty of the world- the paragon of animals!" But 
this unwashed, ragged, slouching, idle creature- what a libel on a 
glorious manhood is he! 

The conversation of loafers is mostly disgusting. Snatches of it 
makes one shudder. Drink always befouls the tongue. Oaths, 
obscene words, filthy jests, deep and dark blasphemy against t he 
Blessed Creator are the common sins of drinking people. The 
depravity of the tippler's heart boils and bubbles over in fret id strea 11s 
of vilest talk. Surely small mobs of such men should not be 
permitted to herd day after day in public places polluting the air with 
hellish words, making decent women have to cross the street a nd 
teaching children to lisp the language of devils. 

The loafer's home! Has he one ? Not always. Sometin1e~ _it 
is a common lodging house, a hayloft, a dry railway arch, a corner 1n 
an empty house, an empty cask, a barge, or, the casual ward. 
Should he have a home-it is a back room, a cellar, an attic, wher 
a ragged wife and neglected children tremble at his footstep; a nd 
bleed under his blows. Clean clothes, fresh air, good meals, k ' nd 
words, bright smiles, and sweet kisses are all unknown to the m. 
What a husband! What a father! Are you one of them? 

How miserable are these loafers! Drink made them miserable 
and drink keeps them miserable. Fire burns-water drowns-soot 
blackens-arsenic kills-sin punishes, and drink ruins, blights, corrupts 
and destroys. 

" I'll tell thee what is hell-thy memory 
Still mountained up with records of the past , 
Heap over heap, all accents and all forms, 
Telling the tale of joy and innocence, 

- - -- - - - ------~- -- -
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And hope, and peace, and love; recording too, 
With stern fidelity, the thousand wrongs 
Worked upon weakness and defencelessness; 
The blest occasions trifled o'er or spurned; 
All that hath been that ought not to have been 
That might have been so different, that now 
Cannot but be irrevocably past! 

Thy gangrened heart, 
Stripped of its self-worn mask, and spread at last 
B::ire, in its ho"rrible anatomy, 
Before thine own excruciated gaze ! " 

Shall this hell be yours ? 
The loafer's end- his death. First, let us read this epitaph :

SACRE D TO THE MEMORY OF 

JABEZ LLOYD, 
Aged 28 , Boat Builder, 

Who was drowned in the Sunshine on the 24th of June, 1888, 
among the water lilies of the Thames. 

He was beloved of God and man. 
What a beautiful memory! He was no loafer. His precious happy 
wife and children feared not his footsteps. They wept when they 
lost him. But the public house loafer-what of his end? Where 
does he die? I have known him hang himself in a hayloft. I have 
seen him dying in hospitals and workhouses. I have found him 
passing away in a dark cellar. I have beheld-with horror-his 
death on the scaffold. One-two-three-four-five-six-c:.even
eight-nine criminals have I seen hanging dead on the scaffold at 
Newgate Gaol, in London. Yes, I have heard the bell toll the hour 
of death, and, stood on the scaffold itself to pray with the MURDERER 

before he died. 
Sweetly, oh sweetly! the morning breaks , 

With roseate streaks, 
Like the first faint blush on a maiden's cheeks ; 
Seem'd as that mild and clear blue sky 
Smiled upon all things far and nigh, 
On all-save the wretch condemn'd to die. 
Alack! that ever so fair a sun 
As that which its course had now begun, 
Should rise on such scene of misery,
Shoul::l gild with rays so light and free 
That dismal dark-frowning gallows tree: 
And hark ! a sound comes big with fate, 
The clock from St. Sepulchre's tower strikes eight: 
List to that low, funereal bell , 
It is tolling, alas ! a liv ing man 's knell : 
And see! from forth that opening door 
They come- He steps that threshold o'er 
Who never shall tread upon threshold more ;
God ! 'tis a fearsome sight to see 
That pale wan man's meek agony, 
The glare of that wild , despairing eye 

ow bent on the crowd, now turn'd to the sky, 
As though 'twere scanning in doubt and in fear 
The path of the spirits unknown career; 
Those pinion'd arms, those hands which ne'er 
Shall be lifted again-not even in prayer
The heaving chest ! Enough- 'tis done, 
The bolt is fallen! The spirit is gone: 
For weal or for woe is known but to One. 
Oh ! ' t was a fearsome sight ! Ah me! 
A deed to shudder at- not to see, 

Shall this be your end? 
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Let me plead with you. Are you young? Beware of strong 

drink as you would of deadly serpents. Never-never-never touch 
it ! It is a dire foe of health, strength, and peace. 

Who hath woe ? who hath sorrow? who hatb contentions? who hath 
bc1bbling? who hath wouuds without cause? who hath redness"of eyes? 

They that tarry long at the wine ; they that go to seek mixed wine, 
L ook not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his colour in the 

cup, when it moveth itself aright. 
At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder . 
Are you a father? Are your children well-fed, your wife happy, 

your home lovely? Not now perbaps, but, they may be. Corne! be 
a man, and sign the pledge. Begin a better life. God will bless you, 
and keep you in all your struggles to do right in future. 

"The way to heaven is straight and plain, -Will you go? -
Repent, believe, be born again-Will you go ? 
The Saviour cries aloud to thee, 
"Take up thy cross and follow Me, 
And thou shalt My salvation see;-Will you go?" 

Oh, could we hear some sinner say,-" I will go! 
I'll start this moment, clear the way,-Let me go! 
My old companions, fare you well ; 
I will not go with you to hell; 
I mean with Jesus Christ to dwell."-Will you go ) " 

Are you an old man? Has the public house been a curse to you? 
Has it made you poor, ragged, forlorn, hopeless ? It is not too late 
yet to escape from it, and to begin a happier life. Hasten to-day to 
some little meeting, and, there sign the pledge against drink, and, 
then begin and attend temperance rneefo:gs, prayer meetings, open
air services, and, the House of God. Read Temperance tracts. Get 
a nice new bible and study it. Pray for a new heart, and, determine 
never to go back to the old sad life of a loafer at public houses. 
Remember these words-you will find them all in the Book of 
Psalms: 

Have mercy upon me, 0 God, according to thy loving kindness : according unto 
the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out my transgressions. 

The sacrifices of God are a broken sp:rit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, 
thou wilt not despise. 

I will sing of thy power; yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy in the morning for 
thou hast been my defence and refuge in the day of my trouble. 

Unto thee, 0 my strength, will I sing: for God i s my defence, and the God of 
my mercy .'' 

Farewell! I am, your friend, 
GEORGE WILSO T M'CR E. 

Borough Road, S.E. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE 29, UNION STREET, SHEFFIELD. 
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"THE NATION'S CURSE." 
[ FROM A SERM0:-1 BY REV. DR . TALMAGE.] 

2 Kings, x. 6-9 . I see a long row of baskets coming up towards the palace of King Jehu . I am 
somewhat inquisiti\·e to find out what is in the baskets . I look in, and I find 

the gory heads of seventy slain princes. As the baskets arrive at the gates of the 

pala ce, the heads are thrown into two heaps one on either side of the gate. In the 
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morning the king comes out, and he looks upon the bleeding, ghastly heads of the 
massacred princes. Looking on either side of the gate, he cries out, with a ringing 

emphasis, "Who slew all these?" 
We have, my friends, lived to see a much more fearful massacre. Intemperance 

has slain an innumerable company of princes-the children of God's royal family; 

and at the gate of every neighb)urh?od there are two heaps of the slain ; and at the 

door of the household there ar~ tw:> h~3.ps of the slain ; and at the door of the 

legislative hall there are two he3.ps of the slain; and at the door of the university 
there are two heaps of the slain; and at the gate of this nati:>n there are two heaps 

of the slain. When I look upon the desolation I am almost frantic with the scene, 

and cry out, "Who slew all these?" 
I c:1.n answ<:!r th3.t question in h:1.lf a minute: Th3 ministers of Christ wh'.) 

have given no w1rning, the c?urts of law that have offered the license, the 

women who give strong drink on New Ye3.r's Day, the fathers and mothers who have 

it on the side-board, the thousands of Christian men and women in the land who are 

stolid in their indifference on this subject-They slew all these! I propose in this 

discourse to tell you what I think are the sorrows and the doom of the drunkard, so 

that you, to whom I speak, may not come to the torment. Someone says," You bad 

better let those subjects alone." Why, my brethren, we would be glad to let them 

alone, if they would let us alone; but when I have in my pocket four requests, 

saying, "Pray for my husband," •· Pray for my son," "Pray for my brother," "Pray 

for my friend, who is the captive of strong drink," I reply, we are ready to let that 

question alone when it is willing to let us alone; but when it stands blocking up the 
way to heaven, and keeping multitudes away from Christ, I dare not be silent, lest 

the Lord require their blood at my hands 

I think the subject has been kept back somewhat by the merriment people make 
over those slain by strong drink. I myself used to be very merry over these things, 

having a keen sense of the ludicrous. There was something very grotesque m the 
gait of a drunkard. It is not so now, for I saw in one of the streets of Philadelphia 

a sight that changed the whole subject to me. There was a young man being led 
home. He was very much intoxic.1.ted-~~ was raving with intoxication. Two 

young men were leading him along. The boys hooted in the street, men laughed, 

women sneere:l, but I happened to be very near the door where he went in-it was 
the door of his father's house. I s1w him go upstairs. I heard him shim ting, 

hooting, and blaspheming. He bad lost his hat, and the merriment increased with 
the mob until he came up to the door, and as the door was opened his mother came out . 

When I heard her cry, that took all the co:nedy away from the scene. Since that 
time, when I see a man walking through the street reeling, the comedy is all go11e, 
and it is a tragedy of tears, and groans, and heart-breaks . Never make any fun 

around me about the grotesqueness of a drunkard ! Alas for his home! 
r. The first suffering of the drunkard is in the loss of his good name. When it is 

said of a man, "He drinks," and it can be proved, then what employer wants him for 

a workman ? What store wants him for a clerk ? Wh3.t church wants him for a 

member? Who will trust him? What dying man will appoint him his executor ? It 
is whispered all through the community, "He drinks ! he drinks!" That ruins him . 
0 that Christ may S3.ve him! 
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2 . Another h ss which the inebriate surely suffers is Self-respect. When a man 

is nine-tenths gone with strong drink, the fi rst thing he wants to do is to persuade 
you that he can stop any time he wants to. He cannot. 

I had a fr iend who for fift een years was going down under this evil habit. He 

had large means. H e had given thousands of dollars to Bible societies, and reforma

tory institutions of all sorts . He was very genial, and very generous, and very love

able, and whenever he talked about the evil habit he would say, " I can stop any time!" 

But he kept going on, goincr on, down! down! down! His family would say, " I 
wish you would stop !" " \Vhy," he would reply , "I can stop any time, if I want to. ' 

After a while he had delirium tremens ; he had it twice; and yet after that he said, "I 

could stop at any time, if I wanted to." H e is dead now. What killed him? Strong 

drink! Strong drink ! And ye t among his last utterances was "I can stop at any 

time." He did not stop it , becaus~ he could not stop it . Oh, there is a point in 

inepriation beyond which, if man goes, he cannot possibly stop! Beware! 

One of these victims said to a Christian man, " Sir, if I were told that I couldn't 

get a drink until to-morrow night unless I had all my fingers cut off, I would s.::: J 

• Bring the hatchet and cut them off now.' " I have a dear friend in Philadelphia 

whose nephew came to h im o ne day, and when he was exhorted about his evil habit, 

said , with a look of despat r on his face, "Uncle, I can't give it up! If there stood 

a cannon, and it was loaded, and a glass of wine set on the mouth of that cannon, 

and I knew that you would! fire it off just as I came up and took the glass, I would 

start, for I must have it." 
3. I go fur ther, and say1 that the inebriate suffers loss of usefulness . Do you 

not recognise the fac t that rmany of those wh o are now captives of strong drink, only 
a little while ago were fo remtost in the churches and in the reformatory institutions? 

Do you not know that sometimes they knelt in the family circle? Do you not know 

that they prayed in public, a.nd some of them carried around the holy wine on sacra

mental days ? h , yes! the!y stood in the very front rank, but they gradually fell 
away. And now what do yc:m suppose is the feeling of such a man as that, when he 

thinks of his dishonoured vo1ws, and the dishonoured sacrament- when he thinks of 
wha t he might have been, and of what he is now? 

4. I go on, and say that the poor inebriate suffers loss of physical health. 
God only knows what the drunkard suffers! Pain files on every nerve, and 

travels every muscle, and gn aws every bone, and burns with every flame, and stings 

with every poison , and pulls at him with every torture. What reptiles crawl over 

his creeping limbs ! What fiends stand by his midnight pillow ! What groans tear 

his ears! What horrors shiver through his soul ! T alk of the rack! talk of the 
inquisition, talk of the funer al pyre, talk of the crushing Juggernaut !- he feels them 

all a t once! H ave you ever been in the ward of the h ospital where these inebriates 
a.re dying, the stench of their wounds driving back the attendants, their voices 
sounding through the night ? The keeper comes up, and says, "Hush, now, be still! 

Stop making all this noise! " B ut it is effectual only for a moment, for as soon as the 

keeper is gone, they be!!in a 0 ain: '' Oh H eaven! oh Heaven! Help! help! Rum! 
Giv~ me drink ! H elp! Take them off me! take them off me! take them off me! 

Oh Heaven! " And then they shriek, and they rave, and they pluck out their hair by 
handfuls, and bite their nails into the quick, and then they groan, and they shriek, 
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and they blaspheme, and they ask their keepers to ki!I them. •· Stab me smother 

me! strangle me! take the devils off me!" Oh, it is no fancy sketch. That thing 
is going on in hospitals, aye, it is going on in some of the finest residences of every 

neighbourhood on this continent of America, and in Europe also, It went on last 

night while you slept, and I tell you further and solemnly, that this is going to be the 

death that some of you will die. I know it! I see it coming! 

Oh, is there anything that will so destroy a man for this life, and damn him for 

the life that is to come? I bate that strong drink ! With all the concentrated 

energies of my soul I hate it t Do you tell me that a man can be happy when. he 
knows that he is breaking his wife's heart, and clothing his children with rags ? 

Why, there are on the streets of our cities to-day little children, barefooted, uncombed, 

and unkempt; want on every patch of their faded dress, and on every wrinkle of 

their prematurely old countenances, who would have been in churches to-day, and as 

well-clad as you are, but for the fact that rum destroyed their parents and drove 

them into the grave. 0, strong drink, thou foe of God thou despoiler of homes, thou 

recruiting officer of the pit of everlasting darkness and misery, I abhor thee ! 

____ .....;~'-----
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THE DOCTOR'S COACHMAN·. 

"N O\V, Auntie, I'm sure it is too dark for you to see any 
more now; so put away that weary knitting and tell 

me some of your Temperance stories." 
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So saying my pretty American niece saucily drew my work from 
my not unwilling hands, and after poking the fire, drew a low chair 
to my side, and continued "you used to call them our 'Twilight 
Talks on Temperance,' when I was in England two years ago. and 
I have often thought of them when in New York, and wished you 
could have been over there with us to help in the crusade against 
strong drink which the women are still carrying on so vigorously." 

"Well, Flora, I am quite ready to tell you some of my experi
ences, and I am thankful to know you are really interested in the 
subject. Did I ever tell you about poor Stockford the Doctor's, 
Coachman." 

"No, Auntie, I never heard of him, do tell me his story." 
"When we were residing at Leet, one of the suburbs of 

London, I used to visit a good many of the poor people there, 
though I have never been a district visitor, and I generally paid my 
visits on Sunday afternoons, as the children were out of the way, 
at Sunday School, and the public-houses being shut, the husband 
was generally to he found at home, and the wife at leisure, for I 
chiefly visited drinking men and their families." 

"Oh, Auntie, were you not afraid to talk to them"? 
"No, Flora, I nE.ver had an uncivil word spoken to me b) any 

of the hundreds I have accosted and conversed with. But 
Stockford was the coachman of a Doctor Boyes, and I had been 
asked to try and get him to sign the pledge: as he was too fond of 
strong drink. I had often noticed his two little girls on their way to 
Sunday School, before I knew whose children they were, and I c lled 
them the little China Doll Children, for they had the most exq isi te 
complexions I ever saw, blue eyes and golden curls. They generally 
in summer wore white frocks and blue sashes, and were quite lit le 
pictures of childish beauty. Stocldord was receiving twent!-six 
shillings a week as wages, and had rooms over the stables. Heh d 
lived nine years with Dr. Boyes, and was, till the drink conqLered 
him, a very valuable servant ; but, alas, his master prescriheJ stout 
and ale to his patients, and of course Stockford thought such beverag-~;::; 
strengthening. At last his master woke up to the fact i.hat Stoc ·ford 
was 'Drinking' and he offered him two shillings a week h gher 
wages if he would sign the Pledge, but it was too late! 

"When I first visited him he was in a mu::ldled state, and I could 
make but little impre~sio:1, but by visitin-; every Sunday and speakit1<; 
earnestly, he was induced to sign the Pledge; his wife also siened, 
and I hoped that both beincr on the same side, he might be atle to 
abstain, but, alas, when I went in one Sunday, I found that Mr-s. 
Stockford was taking porter, and of course her husband was dri king 
again. She said Dr. Boyes had said that she was wrong to gi p 
her stout as she 'required' it. Alas! It was then a hopeless ~a e, 
and I could not get Stocl<ford even to try to stop." 

"Oh, Auntie, how horrid of that De>ctor to order the wife to take 
the drink again. Was'nt he sorry for it? " 

" Really, Flora, I cannot tell you. I had the opportuni·y of 
speaking to him once abe>ut Stock ford, and I said " You Doctor~ a re 
creating a diseas~ which yo:.i can never cure,' and he could not Jeny 
it. Well, poor Stockford went on in this terrible way for nearly two 
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years; it is a marvel that no accident occurred ; but the horses were 
very quiet, and coachmen get into an automatic way of driving 
at last. 

"The poor horses got thinner and thinner, their ribs actually 
shewed through their skin, for Stockford sold their corn for 
drink, and he used to l t them stand all night with the mud caked on 
their legs, the straw of their lit ters unchanged, and I heard that 
his little boy of eight years old, used to try to wash their legs out 
of sheer pity for them. You see how even the poor dumb animals 
suffer from this curse of drink. Stockford used to order methylated 
spirit with which to clean the harness, and drink that! 

" What a horrible draught, Auntie, I wonder it did not 
poison him ! " 

So it did, dear, in the end, but not immediately. As we always 
spent the winter in Brighton, I did not see much of Stockford till I 
heard one of his little children had died. It was only. about eighteen 
months old, and died of bronchitis and privation! for the home had 
been deprived of all comforts, and they were obliged to beg old cloth
ing for the children. I met Stockford soon after, and told him plainly 
that he had caused the death of the child, as had it been well 
nourished and warmly clothed, it might have been alive then. He 
seemed penitent, and I hoped was doing better, but, alas, it was only 
a lull. At last, Dr. Boyes dismissed him, and he was in great distress; 
then he got employment as a cab driver, but upset a cab and was 
dismissed again. · 

" Then. I lost sight o f them all for a year or more, and could hear 
nothing of them, till one day I heard Mrs. Stocldord had called to see 
me, and would I go to see her. I went, and oh, Flora, it seemed 
impossible to believe those filthy children were my pretty china dolls 
of former days. They were lodging in a VERY old shattered house, 
which was a disgrace to the neighbourhood. Up a wretched dirty 
staircase I climbed, and in a miserable room with the broken door 
leaning against the wall, were Mrs. Stockford and her children. 
A f w old rags on the floor formed their bed, only two broken chairs 
their furniture , a scrap of fire was in the grate, and an old and filthy 
sack their carpet. " 

"Wl1at a change, Auntie, for I suppose they had good 
furnitme when you knew them first? " 

"Yes, love: they hnd really substantial furniture and many pretty 
ornaments, but all had gone into the till of son1.e wealthy brewer or 
spirit merchant, perhaps to purchase sealskiP. mantles for his w~fe, or 
luxurious sofas for his own use. I wonder whether if they could 
trace back the money which purchases the grand decorations of drink
makers' mansions to the hands which laid it on the counter, they 
would feel compunction in using it. They mitst know it chiefly 
comes from miserable homes and wretched people ; and that . their 
wealth i~ derived trom sources which ought to make them 'ashamed of 
their revenues,' but, ' their silver and their gold shall not be able 
to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the Lord.' 

"But t o return to 111y story. It was quite evident that Mrs. Stock
ford was still drinking the ' strengthening medicine' ordered by Dr. 
Boyes, a nd I could do nothing for her as long as that was the case. 



So I earnestly advised her to go into the wort{bouse. Her husband ha1.d 
deserted her, and she had had terrible. hardships to endure. At last I 
prevailed on her to go into the union, and the Matron told me thmt 
she and the children were in such a state of filth that their cloth res 
had to be cut off them and burned ! " 

"Oh! how dreadful! What an awful state for those pr:etty "chinai' 
children to be brought to." 

" Yes, Flora, and all the doings of drink! Yet men who dare tto 
call themselves Christians make their wealth by the miseries of suc_h 
poor little helpless children, and the degradation of such wretcheed 
wo:nen." 

"Did you ever hear of the coachman, Auntie?" 
"Yes, dear, strangely enough I received a letter irom a stranger ; 

a lady who was visiting thf> Sydenham Workhouse Infirmary, am.d 
who had been talking to a man named Stockford, who appeared to boe 
dying of consumption, and he had begged her to write to me to infonm 
me of his state, and to ask me if I could tell him of his wife anc.d 
children. I answered at once, and told him where his family weree , 
but I never heard again, and I cannot tell if he died there, or wha1t 
has become of the wife and children. 

"The poor children will probably have inherited the taste for tho.e 
accursed drink, and unless brought up as rigid abstainers, will follovw 
in the footsteps of their parents, and so it goes on. And Doctors s ti lill 
continue to sow the seeds of mortal disease and eternal death, as witlh 
light heart and easy smiles they say, 'Oh, don't give up your glass o:::>f 
beer (or wine) for you know you rey_uire a little stimulant.' . May Good 
open their eyes and show them the consequences of this fataal 
prescription. They are doing the devil 's work and sending souls t<:o 
eternal woe by their thoughtless advice, and some day they will see ancd 
bewail this. I am so thankful, dear Flora, that you and Herbert an-e 
real abstainers." 

" Oh, Auntie, I hate the drink, and so does Herbert, and I shal.11 
detest it more than ever now that I have heard the sad story of 

THE DOCTOR'S COACHMAN." 

-------=~*==~~---
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I TISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PIOT10 RIAL T1RAOT~ 

" SHIP AGROUND." 

BY M . A . PAULL, (MRS . JOH'.'< RIPLEY), A~:rHOR OF "VERMO'.'<T HALL," "TIMS 

TR OU BL E S. &c. 

T HE respectable town of Bridgewater, in Somerset , has, as 
most people are aware, a considerable commerce by water. 

It river, the Parret, bears on its rather muddy bosom, a consider
able fleet of barges for the transport of bricks, coal, and other 
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useful commodities, while the Bridgewater canal, one of the firnrst 
of these useful water-ways to be constructed in this count , tahkes 
its part in adding to the aquatic facilities of the ancient tow 

It is twelve miles from Start Point where the Parret er.t er· 
the Bristol Channel, and one of the sights of Bridgewater l. 1 

to stand on the handsome new bridge over the river, and see ththe 
"bore" advancing from the sea, forming an avalanche of wate.ter 
which rushes with great force against the river current, and make es 
a tremendous noise. At very high tides the "bore" washes awavay 
impediments that chance to be in its way, and boats and materiaria l 
of every kind need to be extremely well secured to resist it its 
onward flow. Those who have watched the magnificent on-rusush 
of the tide over a bar at the mouth of a river, and heard ththe 
solemn sound when the "harbour bar is moaning," can form 1 a 
good idea also of a " bore." 

It would be quite possible for the "bore" to drive "a shi:hip 
aground," and this may have led some publican who hanad 
witnessed such a scene, to call his house by this somewhahat 
peculiar name. For it was in the ancient town of Bridgewater, i. in 
a long street not far from the railway station, that we met witrith 
this unique sign, " Ship aground." 

It is surely not an inappropriate name for a public-house, anand 
could hardly be regarded as a sign that lured a drinker to hi his 
doom. Rather, it strikes a warning note, and suggests that th the 
sailors or landsmen entering that door may become in characte1ter, 
in position, in affection, "Ships aground." We can hardl·dly 
imagine a less agreeable prospect for a ship than to run agroundnd. 
The very reason of the existence of a ship is to sail over the seaea, 
with sails set, anchor weighed, and a fair wind under a hrighght 
sky, how beauteous a picture does it present to our imaginationon, 
or to our sight, if we are so happy as to live beside a river or th<the 
ocean I Even when tossed about in a storm, battling with th1the 
mountainous waves, and the roaring winds and the granund 
"artillery of heaven," we associate activity and purpos anund 
determination to do the best it can, with the career of a gallanant 
vessel; but " ship aground " spoils it all. 

Stuck in the mud-bank, sails rotting, hull leaking, anchohor 
rusty, masts broken, unseaworthy; what can be done with such.1ch 
a ship as that ? The publican who chose such a name as ' hi;hip 
aground" for the sign of his drink-shop did a very foolish th ingj.ng . 
For there could not possibly be any fitter emblem than ' hi;hip 
aground," of a man or a woman in whom the appetite for tr n, ng 
drink has gained the mastery. 

On the ocean of life how many beautiful human ships havave 
set sail with every promise of a good voyage, but have run agro nund 
on mud banks of sensuality and sin, or have been driven agro1Un<Und 
by the fierce "bore" of temptation, which they have not b,ee>een 
brave enough to resist. What pitiful s tories we hear of th -.Na way 
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n \"hi ch they ran aground, and of the miserable condition they 
a c in ever s.nce that happened. Sometimes it is a young lad; a 
good situa tion has been found for him, and his gratified relations 
say c nfidently that his fortune is made. He goes sailing away 
for a vhile, anJ you hear excellent accounts of the progress of the 
81 ip, then all suddenly you know something wrong has 
taken place, for sighs take the place of smiles on loving faces, when 
you ask for him. Already the ship is aground, the boyish promise 
has been spoi ed by excess and gay company, the glass an<l the 
pipe have abruptly ended the good voyage. 

Sometime:; it is a young wife and mother, idolised in her home 
and by her relatives and friends, but she has secretly given way 
to the fascin ting wine, the fallacious cordial, the wonderfully 
restorative ale holic tonic, and she is aground before those who 
love her ~ave finished their wishes for a "bon voyage." 

ometimes it is a man of high standing and influence, one 
who has been prepared by careful secular and religious mental 
training for the proclamation of the gospel of Christ. He has 
sailed safely through his college days; surrounded by teetotal 
students and profess~rs, he has been one with his companions in 
their adoption of the pledge of total abstinence. But when he 
begins his ministerial career, he encounters difficulties he never 
expec ted, and he tacks his course, now here, now there, to please 
the deacon who is a wine merchant, and the Sunday school 
superintendf:nt whose father is a brewer, and his smiling hostesses 
in the homes he visits, who all expect him to accept the wine they 
offer. By (lnd bye, in the denomination to which he belongs, 
there are grave shakes of the head when his name is mentioned, 
there are sad fears half expressed, that his good promise at the 
outse t of his career has been belied; the ship is aground. 

It may be a promising member of the Bible Class. vVe were 
at the launching of this ship, and we never felt more pleased and 
hopeful. We were just a little proud that we had a share in such 
a vessel, so smart and neat and "taut," with gay flags flying, and 
streamers from the ma ~t head. 

Bnt our ship i ag round now. The c!ass-room was neglected 
for the public-house, the Bible for the pewter-pot, the hymn book 
for the obscene songs and coarse jests of boon companions. 

"Ship aground 11 on the public-house signboard that hangs 
over the doorway; "ship aground'" on the publican's other sign 
who staggers out and along the pavement, the young sailor with 
his once pleasant face all blotched and spoiled with his hard 
treatment of himself, and the temptations which have long since 
stranded him. '· Ship aground!" In the ages of the past, 
di ssipation and excess have ruined, not individuals only, but 
nations. They have reeled and tottered to their doom, sunk in 
the mire of lasciviousness, ag round in vice, instead of sailing into 
a glorious futurity. 



England's . future should be the care of every patriot. Snail 
the once gallant vessel, in Puritan days orderly, frugal, careful, 
abstemious, be driven aground by the great drink "bure" of this 
nineteenth century, the awful noisy tide of intoxication sweeping 
her away to destruction, and then leaving her a battered, 
disrnasted, anchorless, miserable hulk, a spectacle for pity and 
for scorn. 

Our country can only be saved from this fate by purity, 
by abstinence, by honesty, and by uprightness. "Britannia the 
pride of the ocean., will never become a "ship aground" if she 
is manned by teetotal tars, and smiled upon by teetotal maids and 
matrons in teetotal homes. 

~=-=>l*~=~=---
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'' BLIGHTED 
BY J. T . ALLE . 

' Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
\Vhe n it giveth his colour in the cup, \ •hen it moveth itself aright; 
At the last it biteth like a serpent, and scingeth like an adder." 

N O truer words were ever written by the inspired penman than these, and they 
are especially applicable to this true sto ry of " Blighted Lives." ' 'Blif{hted 

Li.1es 1" How these words thrill our souls lo the very core. How awfully solemn 
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they'-·strike upon our ears. Now terribly real they speak ouf'tbedeath knell of bnright 
prornises, - hi~h ex:p1;;ctati0ns, noble designs, and p4re · P,u'tJ:,oses. "Blight.ed Li.ives." 
Are-' tnere1 ~uch livt::s? Are4here beings bearing· tl}e inipress of their Creato r's inmage 
thattdirt be stamped .as '·' !3lighted Lives?" Yes! E very'year is adding t0> tlhe : sad , 
sad, total of these" BNghl'ed Lives." 

Th~ •'dritik qemo,n ~ways his sceptre ovet tpe \ he'ar~ and conscnencc~S)s '?f 
thou8ands· of our brotliers and sisters, and what does he lay ·.siege to? What 1s s his 
demartd ? What are . his claims ? Their most unhr:irig energies; their dlevwoted 
sacrifice; brain poJer, will, mind, strength, love. All_, ·au: all has to be Ilaidl uupon 
the altar of the drink fien,c;l. Like the horseleech ever 'saying give, give, g1ive. 1 And 
men , .and }VOt'nen, (o~ce encased in the punty and strengtht of their God -gi,vem mnan
hood antl worria:qhood)', obey his behests, follow his call , wa)t upon his pleai.smre, , the 
result ;· the outcome, the ·end of all this being, "BUghted Li'lles." 

Reader, I l).ave no~ 'taken up my pen to moralise; · but to place before yom the 
sad bu:Mnie story of "'Dwo Blighted Lives ." 

Tne•Rev·.· James Rushbrook, pastor of the smaH church at Denton, w,as , the 
recipient of many congratulations, and hearty good wishes, one morning iin the 
leafy m_cmt~ of June; in t;11;e .xear _ of 

1

graye f8_52. ~i~ -wife 1:iad that _mmnning 
presented: him with a son and heir ,. The worthy mm1ster bemg held m muuch 
esteem 11.nd respect by,i-his r,eifshbours, it need_· r\ot' 're•'wondered that as the ausp>icicious 
news of the advent of this little ~tranger b~ca~e 1~enerallyl known, that eacln vvied 
with th(:i' other, in shewing their apP,reciativ~ wo'rth for the kindly minister, , by 
sincerelfand hehtily'-wishi'6g him every 'happiness fo• this important addit' on to 
his family. 

In ·a.1-1 upper c}:taril.b~r fn tl:ie ministe~·s IT?ans~. ' l~y itHe mother and the baabe. 
As the mother kl-Je'r ~nd anon turns to minister to the •hece!'isities of her childl, I her 
mind dwelt ' tJp'oh .' his fu'ture. How bright she pictured·· it: What wonderfu.l day 
dreams 3ke iqdulged' in 'respecting his future. As ~he·'ga~d upon that infant faace, 
(gazing with that ; look of tenderness and love that. onl1y' · a mother's countemannce 
can imp~'i-t)" sh~l' imp'rinted again and again kisses upon his fair cheek; aand 
then the t~l,irs, seemingly unbidden, trickled do~ " the mother's face on tlthat 
of the cl1iP,~. and the mbther, mid her tears·, breath'ecl forth 1the prayer, "God bldess 
my boy.... We~p an-a pray on mother, for though :11 yot1 ' know it not, that bboy 
will need·d all •1 the tears you· can bestow, and tlii§ "prayers you can offifer. 
Little did~tliait fnother think that the day would come , wl:rei'l she should wish lit'ttle 
George h~ hever bmt born. 

Twenty-five years have rolled away. Once more we meet with Mrs. Rushbroook 
and her son'. The revered and honored husband ha..s.l-dng since passed to his reest. 
Mrs. Rushbrook, on this evening that we again meet with 1her, is labouring umdder 
very great~excitement. The reason of thi~ is easily expla.linable. Her son Ge1oq:rge, 
the pride -uf1 her · heart, •and the light of her eye, haJS -received and acceptted a 
unanimouStcall to the pastorate of his late father's · church. It was my priV'ileege 
tn be present at that memorable service. The Churtlr' tis; crowded to its ut:moost 
capacity . • George Rushbrook is an exceptionally eloquent, preacher. I shall nevver 
forget that,'service: The rich modulated voice, the graceful gesture, the chaste annd 
poetical language of the preacher; the deep hush ':resting "upon that vast to1ng re
gation; aWthese things are indelibly impressed upon my memory . I was on1e of 
the first to grasp fne hand of the minister, and offer my-congratulations at the «:loose 
of the servi-ce: A deep flush not of pleasure, but (as I afterwards learned) of paain 
and shame suffused his countenance. I may as well enlighten my reader. Geoqrge 
Rushbrook~hil!d already become the slave of strdng dr'inM· Fresh from his co lle13ge 
pursuits, with 1l1is ordination vows still ririging in his ears, with the blessing bi hhis 
honored tutor resting on his head, with the memory of t he godly life of his fatheer; 
with the prayers of his fond mother echoing in his heart : with all these th.inpgs 
surrounding him, yet George Rush brook was ca·rrying w;th him that which w:as 1 to 
disgrace the office li.e held ; to violate the pulpit he occupied: to wither and dry uup 
the memories most· dear to him ; to break the heart of 1-.i too fond mother; to blaast 
his prospects:-; an~ to Blight his life . But; I must notl'anticipate. Any one whho 
listened to rnt'! higb· enconiums passed upon the' pre~cher;· at the close of his firirst 
service as th ~Pastor of Denton Church, would have •formed little fear respectinng 
its future prosperity. Leaving her son to thP congratulations of his friends, thhe 
mother witht,-a,thaln-kiful' heart, ·and with -joyouSJ expi tations, awaited his h o moe
coming. 
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"Oh George, my dear son/' s•aid Mrs . Rushbtook on his entering the house; 
" how pale you are looking; tell me, are you ill? is anything the matter my dear 
boy?" "Nav, mother mine, it is nothing; a mere faintness; I feel fagged mother, 
you know." .. · And no wonder my son" replied the fond mother ; "with the crowded 
congregation, and the energy you put forth, I am sure it was certainly enough to 
make one feel even something more than fagged." All the time Mrs. Rushbrook 
had been speaking she had been busily engaged in making sundry preparations. 
"Now George my boy, I am going to mix you a real good strong glass of whisky 
and water; it is no use you shaking ycur head; I say yes; and when I say yes, I 
mean it. Now, George, you drink this right away, and I am sure you will feel the 
better for it." George needed no second invitation ; as already in his short ministerial 
career, he had again and again applied to the drink as a stimulus, and the result was, 
he had grown i•1tensely fond of it. Again and again during that evening did George 
Rushbrook apply himself to the tempter at his side. Angels might have wept to 
have seen the popular minister wrapped in the folds of his destroyer, as he staggered 
at midnight to his couch . h me! if that mother could only have known, the 
misery that was to accrue from her mistaken actions ; methinks she would not so 
readily have become the moral m1trde1'Css of her son. 

To none did the future seem brighter and fairer than to the mother of George 
Rushbrook. The far-off clouds of misery and sorrow could not as yet be seen 
through the sunlight of happiness and contentment by which she fondly imagined 
herself to be surrounded . 

Although they realized it not, this was the beginning of evil days for Mrs 
Rusbbrook and her son. The cloud at first no larger than a man's hand was 
increasing in proportions. otwithstanding George's popularity as a preacher, the 
tongue of slander was busy, and in a very few months various whisperings
rumours that none could fathom- reports that none could or dare gainsay, were 
brought to the ears of the Church officials. The minister was asked for an 
explanation . That explanation was given by tendering his resignation which was 
accepted by the Church. 

When I next heard of George Rushbrook, it was as pastor of a large and 
influential Church in the South of England. His popularity as a preacher was 
unabated. His congregations were drawn from all classss of the community. His 
scholarly attainments and deep researches found him friends at every seat of 
learning. Yet above and beyond all this, the gifted minister, the classical scholar, 
the skilled theologian was step by step being dragged from his exalted and enviable 
position by the insidious tempter, drink. ay, start not my reader,-this is truth; 
it is no picture of a heated or overdrawn imagination. George Rushbrook was 
firm in all things save one. Be was a strict disciplinarian, jealous for the cause of 
the Master he professed to serve. None fought against sin and its attendant evils more 
tha1; di~ the pastor of the Liscombe Church. Yes, in all things firm, res0lute, 
unfhnchmg, manly, was George Rushbrook, save 011e, and that one was drink. It 
was an evil day for the minister when he was asked to grace by his presence the 
social board of his admirers. It was here that he felt in all its force his weakness ; 
bis powerless es, for refusing strong cirink. To the repeated invitations to drink 
from the cup wherein was death, he could not say no. Again the minister fell. In the 
solitude of het' chamber that night the mother wept; wept and prayed; and as the 
scalding tears of shame and grief coursed down her face, oh how earnestly she 
prayed that h r boy, her darling s011, bet' own George might yet be saved. 

I have not the inclination, even had I the space afforded me, in this short tract, 
to trace step by step the downward course of the friend of my early days. 

. Down-Down-Down-was George Rushbrook carried by the stream of 
intemperance. Lower and yet lower in the sucial scale did he descend. Deeper and 
yet deeper from moral rectitude and honour, did he sink in the labyrinth of vice 
a~1d wretchednes , battling fitfully and with the stamina of manhood sapped within 
him as he was borne very, very swiftly down drink's rapids. Powerless as an infant 
(the once .strong man, armed) was he borne by the current (love of strong drink) that 
was carrymg him on to destruction . No breakwater of manly resolution, steadfast 
purpose, or grim resolve [l!OW staved his course. Engulphed in the whirlpool of 
strong drink, he is fast ,settling down beneath its waters a moral wreck ; another 
victim to the self-deceivmg, soul-destroying god Bacchus ; another blasted 
reputation-another-shipwr_ecked soul another Bligltted Life. 
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Drink-Drink-Drink-was the continuous cry , the constant wail of the f: fallen 
minister. The mother's heart, the bond of hallowed friendship, the love of kinmdred, 
the sympathy of his once admirers, the warnings of steadfast Christians, all were 
snapped asunder and trampled underfoot, for the love, the craving, the thirsrst of 
strong drink. Is there a youth reading these "Blighted Lives," who has notot yet 
been stung by this scorpion drink ? Learn the lesson that this true s or ry of 
"Blighted Lives" teaches. Young man, Young Woman, there is death, destructction, 
damnation in the cup. Touch it not-Be warned in time. 

About twelve months since I bad occasion to visit the Bethna1 Green WJl/ork
house. Owing to the kindness and courtesy of the Governor and Matrcn, I was 
enabled to visit most of the wards, at least all the sick wards. My visit was 
drawing to a close ; in fact I had entered the last ward, when my attention , was 
drawn to a man, whose countenance appeared strangely familiar. I made my , way 
to where he sat, but as he observed me approaching he became stra ngely agitatated, 
and he turned his head, as though anxious to avoid recognition. However, noththing 
daunted, placing my hand upon his shoulder I said, " I don 't know how it i5, , , my 
friend, but your countenance seems strange1y familiar to me." His reply c:ime v very 
quickly, although it evidently caused him pain. In a voice tremubus with 
emotion he said, "Don't you know me, sir." "No." I replied "and yel therere is 
that in your voice and figure that tells me we have met before." Taking ho ldld of 
my hand, and in a voice broken by emotion, he said, "Not know me sir; by, r, Mr. 
Talbot have you too quite forgotten your old school mate, and your ea y fri criend 
George Rushbrook." "Yes" he said " I am George Rushbrook the once po1)u },ular , 
courted minister of the Church at Denton. "Oh, Mr. Talbot," said the broken-hreararted 
ex-minister, how terribly real have I proved the words of Holy Writ 'Tl:e wayiy of 
Transgressors is hard ' 

Sitting in the ward of that Union, George Rushbrook gave me :iis liflife 's 
history; told me how drink had blighted bis life and mined his prospects. H t< tolcl 
me that only a few weeks previously his poor mother h ad gone the way of all Jflesesh ; 
how by his love for strong drink he had brought a blight upon her life ; and a grgrief 
and sorrow upon her last days . Few could have recogr,ised in the bent einaciatated 
form before me, the once manly, gifted, polished preacher, George Ru;hb,rocook . 
I left him to his sad communings, praying that he might yet be led to seek 1ha1t O One, 
who has said for the encouragement of all, " Him that cometh unto Me, I \\ill in no 
wise cast out." I visited George Rushbrook again in the early part of th·s . eaear; 
he was ill-dying, he was unconscious; a few hou rs after, his spirit passed aw·ay y to 
the God who gave it. 

As I wended my way home, I thought ; nay, I wept as I thought of th?_ htavwoc 
that d rink and its work is making; a nd with an earnest prayer that it 1111ght l be 
used by God for the reclamation of some poor drunka rd , I sit me down, ind pfpen 
this true story of "Blighted Lives ." 
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BRITISH · TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PICTORIAL 

" TWO HOURS WITH THE PUBLICANS.'' 

BY . PAULL, (MRS. JOH RIPLEY), AUTHOR OF "VERMONT HALL," "TIM ' S 

TROUBLES." &c. 

0 N a certain August morning in a certain sea-port town, I found 
myself within the walls of the ·Police Court, attending a 
Brewster Sessions of the magistrates and officials. 

Most people who know anything at all about such matters, know that 
icen es are granted on this particular day to the publicans to sell 
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drink, but I imagine comparatively few take the trouble to connsult 
their dictionaries in regard to the word "Brewster." If they y did 
the result would be, " One who brews; a brewer; more especialllly a 
female who brews." In this termination, there lies a curious tttrace 
of the Saxon love of beer which employed both men and womer.n to 
manufacture it. Ladies will recognise a relationship between t the 
words,..spinster a spinning woman, and brewster a brewing wonman, 
But Brewster Sessions means now, not merely a court licensing rmen 
and women to brew, but a court which empowers both men ; and 
W( men to sell all kinds of intoxicating liquors, fiery distilled spi1irits, 
and wines, and any species of drink for which the vendor may 1 find 
or create a market. 

Physiognomy is always an interesting study, and for those onf us 
who are total abstainers, and who have been treated to many quaaint 
criticisms on the appearance induced by cold water as a beverag(;e, it 
is well worth a little sacrifice of time to note the faces and foorms 
which in quick succession, appear at the table where the clerk sits:s to 
receive the money for their licenses, on this publican's day. l For 
almost two hours, varied by only one or two incidents, of whhich 
more anon, the clerk of the magistrates called out the names of 1 the 
landlords and landladies together with the diversified signs of thheir 
public-houses, "Ocean Mail," "Anchor and Hope," "Shakespearire, ' ' 
"Robin Hood " "Hansom Cab" "Albert Oak" "Tradesmeen's 
Arms," "Harv~st Home," etc., et'c., etc., which call was echoed l by 
the two tall messengers of the court, one on each side of the table.e. 

It was curious to note how many of the publicans bore t the 
unmistakeable marks in style and bearing of their former, and l in 
some cases more innocent occupations. This one had been a seamc1an, 
that a soldier, this a butler, that a farmer. Not a few were typicical 
publicans, rotund, rubicund, sensual, with inflamed visages aand 
pimple-disfigured noses ; men whose lives were lived in the lowwest 
storeys of their natures, as Henry Ward Beecher would have put : it, 
and who never sat in their chambers that were nearest heaven. 

But, to be just, there were also a vast n11mber among t theiem, 
both of men and women, who looked oh ! so much too good for thneir 
miserable and deadly work ; whom one longed to see sowing the go<0od 
seed of God's Kingdom, instead of, as now, scattering the seed of tlthe 
tares broadcast over the land. 

The brewsters proper, the female publicans, were many of the.em 
widows, several of them young, nearly all of them arrayed i in 
expensive and rather extravagantly fashionable attire. The foobl 's 
pence danced in the smart feathers and flowers on their hat s an nd 
bonnets, and the elaborate trimmings of dresses and jackets. 

Drunkards' wives must be specially endowed with the grace < of 
patience, if they can see landladies in such finery without anger anmd 
annoyance. 

After the long procession of holders of full licenses, came:tJ-the 
holders of off licenses, amongst them men of position in churche1es 
and chapels, grocers and confectioners, who seem out of place an nd 
out of character in their present surroundings, and after these th he 
beer-shop keepers. 
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Seven and sixpence, five shillings, and haif-a.-:.croWn \ these are 
tlhe respective sums claimed by the Crown from these different 
cllasses of trader:. in intoxicants, at Brewster Sessions. Who gets the 
m1oney that was paid so willingly and yet with such a different air, 
by the male anJ female publicans to-day? Some of them tossed it 
om the green clo:h that covered the table with feckless indifference, as 
if their pockets were so full that it was a relief to get rid of some of 
t}he burdensome coins; others counted it out with exactness. FivE 
slhilling pieces were so numerous as to suggest that some special 
efffort must have been made to produce them at Brewster Sessions. 

The proceeJings had commenced with a speech from the Mayor 
jllldicially mingl d of praise and caution to the assembled publicans. 

hey had almost without exception behaved exceedingly well during 
tlhe past year, and the Magistrates were generally well satisfied with 
tlheir conduct, but they were specially warned against a special 
d langer, that of permitting betting and gambling on their premises. 

In two or three instances, however, the Chief Magistrate felt 
cconstrained to administer a severe rebuke to the holder of a license, 
fem the conduct he had permitted upon his establishment during the 
t\welve months, and this he did very much as a schoolmaster might 
tCJ delinquents amongst his scholars, on the reassembling of school: 
Wvhile the offending publicans cried "peccavi" with the utmost 
hmmility, and piromised better behaviour in future, standing hat in 
hiand to plead for a continuance of the privilege of being licensed to 
m1ake Her Maje ty's subjects drunk " by wholesale." 

It is doubtless true, that, as in the bad times of slavery in the 
Wnited States, there were many who perpetrated the iniquity of 
hwlding slaves, rather by the force of circumstances than by choice, 
sco there are both men and women who find themselves in the bad 
brnsiness of selling drink, and who do not know what else to do for a 
liiving, with children depending upon them, and all their capital 
atbsorhed in their miserable and unholy business. But one can 
haardly doubt that the great majority of publicans have chosen their 
trrade, as one in which they can make a living easily without very 
h1ard work, that they are unscrupulous, and careless of the effect of 
trhe goods they sell. 

This Brewster Sessions is a day of sowing seed, and well may 
,we ask, "what will the harvest he?" Through the 365 days that 
imtervene before the expiration of those scores of licenses, how many 
mrnrders, how many assaults, how many wounds, how many black 
e,:yes, how many wrecked homes, how many blackened characters, 
h 1ow many snicides, will arise as their ghastly fruitage? 

The hurly men! the horsey men, the pensioners, the old soldiers, 
tlhe smart strong men, the staid men, the superannuate<l butlers, the 
hrnrd brutal fighting men, the worn-out nondescript men, the respect
alble looking men, the gay tawdry women, the fashionable stylish 
-women, the dignified handsomely attired women who make up the 
lcxmg procession of licensees can none of them prevent the 
ddemoralising effects of the intoxicating drinks which they have paid 
fcor the permission to sell. An awful power which might make the 
:C) 1..- vil and his angels tremble is in their hands; and the poor country 
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in which they dispense their goods groans under the W2ight of their 
evil influence. 

And behind the publicans, sharing their terrible 1esponsibility, 
and as it were c.reating them as a class, are the brewersand distillers, 
and with these, every shareholder in their terrible s ndicates and 
companies for the promotion of hell upon earth. The maker, the 
seller, and the drinker of intoxicating liquors form an unhappy 
trinity of wrong ; each depends on each and neither i5 free of the 
other. 

The Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chris: has nothing 
in comrpon with the manufacture, or the sale, or the cmsumption of 
these drinl_{S; and it will flourish and spread as it never 1as yet done, 
when Brewster Sessions cease to be held and Great Britain is free 
from the curse of drink. 

~==::::,,*~==~ 
"Every day's experience tends more and more to confirm me in ny opinion t at 

the Temperance cause lies at the foundation of all social and poli cal reform."
RICHARD:... COBDEN. 

" I believe myself honestly that there is 110 mode of touching this qtestion except by 
giving in some shape some CONTROL TO THE PEOPLE who are affected by tlese public-hou>es. 
I think they are set up in many places upon no principle whatever, aid wh~re th~re 
is no kind of necessity for them, and that they afford means of emptat~on very 
grievous, and that they bring about a state of things in their immedate neighbour
hood which tends greatly to depreciate the property by which they a~e surroundtd; 
and, therefore, they are a great evil morally to those who come withi1 the range ?f 
their influence, and at the same time greatly injurious to those who h ve property m 
the neighbourhood. That being so, it becomes a question how it is tc be remedied. " 
-RIGHT HoN . JOHN BRIGHT, January 13th , 1870. 

-------- ~•~-----=--=->-'==-
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'' THREE GENERATIONS." '' w STE not, want not" is a forceful proverb in money, but more so in vital 
€nergy, for once wasted a fresh supply is almost impossible. 

So Siir , alph Winstone found in bitter experience. He came of a good stock. 
liis ances;tor had combined industry, simple living, and healthy exercise. Money 
too be had 1.massed. When Sir Ralph was only plain Mr. Ralph, he led home a 
lady in evcery way worthy of his pledges at the altar. Two children came of the 
manria~e, an:l competed with their parents for the love of old Sir Ralph. Never 
so h ppy cdid the time seem as when the children climbed his knees; when he saw 
t eil!' parenb joyfully contribute to the making of the home. Thus he husbanded 
Ollt Ilife's t,aptr at the close, and found repose which induced no waste of life's flame 
No. 300. . 
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Death claimed Sir Ralph as a piece of ripe fruit for the heavenly garner at la.st, 
for full of years and honours, rich in the affections of all about him, he fell aslee p. 
This was the first generation . 

With the second generation the current of life changed. The new Sir Ralph 
was not proof against the claims of Society. Country ceased to command his 
admiration. It continued to be just the thing for his children and wife. But for a 
man-a man of wealth and position-town had paramount claims, for there alone 
could he mingle among the directors of the ship of state, and find phases of life
club, theatre, and music-hall-so diverting, so exciting. Sir Ralph got into a fast 
set, not the less degrading, because many of them bore honoured names. Sir Ralph 
had ready cash. "The set" had many bills. Thrown among harlots, gamblers, and 
drinkers, all well-dressed and favourably received in fashionable circles, Sir Ralph 
found it harder to pull up his energy than to refill his purse. A shadow fell upon 
his home. Fitful visits, of short duration, and at lengthened intervals, told more 
plainly than words that his heart was elsewhere. His wife had no choice but 
submission, for in the old days she had placed herself in her husband's hands, and 
never dreamed of conflict with the expression of his wi ll. She did plead for more 
of Sir Ralph 's society, but was powerless against the rapacious appetite-the 
devouring lust-which society's pleasure creates in its victims. 

Ten years passed. The three had turned into four in the number of years of 
Sir Ralph's journey. At forty, Sir Ralph was carried to the room wI-ere his father 
fell on sleep. The appetite had consumed Sir Ralph's vitals. No rest, no peace, no 
balm of life well spent smoothed his pillow. Futile repinings made him restless. 
The attention, the loving care of wife and children, were but gall in the memory of 
his neglect, and of his preference for the husks of society to the blessings of 
domestic felicity. The doctors gave no hope. There had been such a run upon 
physical resources that the reserve had been completely squandered, and only by 
extreme precautions could the flickering glimmer be prevented from going out . 
The end came at last. The second generation closed, bankrupt in energy ere two 
score instead of three score years and ten had passed, and leaving clouds to shut out 
the sunshine of the early days. 

The third Sir Ralph was yet in his teens. His mother's fears had kept him 
from public schools. Private tutors directe<l his studies. Cicely, his sister, proved 
an acceptable companion in schoolroom and in play . Together the two grew up , 
and nowhere could be found brighter jewels to illumine a widow's heart. Youn Sir 
Ralph got 'only imperfect gleamings of the circle outside that in which h e moved. 
His vision of it might almost be termed a blank from the home-point of view, for 
his tutors hoped to keep him out of temptation by c0mplete ignorance of its exi t
ence. Their plan was a failure . Mere covering up will not wipe out a risk. 
Better recognise its existence and equip the surely-tempted one that the conflict may 
not come as a surprise, or a leap into the dark. 

Cicely and Ralph sometimes met two young people a little older than t em
selves. Ruth made Cicely the re::ipient of her fears for her brother, Herbert, while 
that same Herbert lost no opportunity of exciting the curiosity of Ralph by graphic 
descriptions of '·sprees" which seemed to be the end-all of his existence. After 
mutual interviews, Cicely always found her brother dissatisfied and unsettled . 
Cicely dared not repeat Ruth's forebodings . Ralph was afraid to confes:, an 
interest in the experience of Herbert . 

At last, in despair through a marked accession of uneasiness in her br ther, 
Cicely repeated Ruth's confidences to her mother, and her suspicions of Her ert's 
influence upon Ralph . The council of two held a long sitting. What could they 
do? The mother, under the shadow of her calamity, had strung her nerves to a 
high state of tension . The fear of one yet more dreadful led her to fall back ::i p_on 
an authority such as her husband wielded over her. She would not reason v 1 

Ralph. She would not lay bare the causes of her husband 's premature end. S 
would simply forbid Ralph to associate with Herbert . 

A crisis soon arrived. Herbert invited Ralph to share in a run up to t)wrr 
Much to Herbert's disgust, Ralph pleaded that he must ask his mother. 

"What! still in leading strings? My mother would be in danger of a fit .ve1~ 
I to ask her permission .' ' 

"How v; ill you act ? " 
"Simply tell her that I am going to a spread in London , and that I sha ll net b~ 

home at night ." 



"But I have never been from home for a night, save with my mother and 
I dare not treat them so indifferently. My mother, my sister, would never 

~ 1n their beds." 
•Rubbish, man. You must start some day . There's sure to be a scene at first . 

There always is. The best way is to have it after, rather than before a spree. 
What's done can't be undone, and even women know better than cry long over spilt 
milk. You had better come off with me and leave a note to inform them of your 
whereabouts and return ." 

·•That won't do. I must speak to my mother" 
"Well, you know best. Remember, 1 star, by the three train, and return by 

midday on Wednesday . I must clear off now, as Monday is my night for billianls 
at the Crown. Ta, ta, Ralph ; shall see you at the station, if your mother will let 
you go." 

With this sneer Herbert took his Jeparture, leaving Ralph to decide between 
grieving his mother and sister, and playing up to Herbert's caricature of a man. 
Happily for Ralph, the influence of his mother found additional strength in the 
gentle sympathy and love of his sister. In some senses Ralph stood more in a•we 
of his sister, not in the craven sense, but because she effaced herself in sweetening 
his life. Ralph therefore determined to interview his mother alone. Her consent 
would overcome the scruples of his sister. 

Ralph found opportunity the same night. In a few detached· sentences he set 
out Herbert 's proposal. His mother appeared quite overcome. When words came 
she foriJade Ralph's future association with Herbert, and added that his death 
would cause her less anxiety than his entrance upon such practices. 

The vehemence of speech staggered Ralph, who put it down to country pre
judice, rather than to unworthy suspicion of his own ability to defend himself. He 
left his mother in anger, saying to himself that the worst was over, his going could 
not provoke a more violent scene. 

For the first time in his life Ralph was missing from family prayer, having dis
missed the pleading of his sister on the score of sick headache. The morning 
brought him to the presence of the household, taciturn and resolved, deaf to every 
suggestion as to the employment of the day. Ralph avoided his sister, while he 
resisted any attempt to make him the only companion of his mother. At length he 
escap~d from the house. The time yet too young to seek the station he spent in 
roamml$' through an adjacent wood, where conscience struggled with the desire 
to realise the ideal manhood which Herbert had set up. Time worked for 
conscience._ There seemed no limit to the things which crowded upon Ralph's 
memory, piling evidence upon evidence of his mother's love. The set-off to dis
regard of that, the grounds of defiance for that mother's will, were few and weak. 
One ground was simply curiosity to see whether the scenes were as Herbert des
cribed; another, to be able to boast on equal terms with Herbert; while a third 
was resentment at his mother's dictatorial tone. When these had been set up 
m nta(ly, over and over again, the last only availed to influence Ralph's decision. 
Conscience almost made him resolve not to go, but his pride stuck in hi3 throat. 
As he strode along he muttered aloud, "My mother should not have treated me as 
a boy . Herbert will make me the laughing stock of the neighbourhood, if I give way 
to that." 

'' Be a man Ralph, <;neers never smooth pillows, nor does disobedience lighten 
one's h~art. Be your mother's man, your sister's man." 

Before Ralph could escape, Cicely had caught him in her arms, and her hands 
enchained his neck. 

"Don't treat me as a baby, Cicely . I'm too big for that, now!" 
Poor Cicely released her brother, and her eyes sought the ground. 
"I did'nt mean that Cicely, but--" 
Words failed him to express what was indefinite in his own mind . So he 

kissed his sister, and she raised her eyes, but their language was not agreeable to 
Ralph, who, with his own averted, said, 

"I wish you would not be so hard on a fellow. Ruth does not plague 
Herbert." 

"Ruth's Herbert is not Cicely's Ralph. Ruth and Herbert go their several 
ways ; we go together. Ruth knows that Herbert will not listen to her. Ralph 
always listens to •his Cicely.'' 
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Again Cicely's hands sought their usual places, but Ralph avoi_ded her caresses. 
"Mother's man" took the sneering aspecl:. as he thought how Herbert would roll 
the phrase along. Once more Ralph set his face and stifled his conscience. 

'' Good-bye, Cicely,•· said he, extending his hand. "Three days will see the 
end of it, then mother and you will regret your unkindness." 

Cicely clutched his hand, as she said in penetrating tones, sharpened by 
intensity of feeling, 

" Will you follow your father to the grave? " 
Ralph stopped in a moment, and turned upon his sister. 
"The grave! My father! Cicely, what do you mean?" 
His•hands went instinctively to his head, as though he must needs stay the rush 

of blood. Then he almost shook his sister, to get an explanation of the words. 
But Cicely was not to be taken at a disadvantage; she would explain readily, but 
in their own retreat, where none but they could hear. Thither, to a natural arbour,
in the wood, Cicely led her brother, and there she told him the secret of her father's 
premature death . Ralph sat speechless. He saw the reason of his mother's 
violence. She had never disclosed anything to his father's shame. All her references 
to him were to early days, the period of sunshine, when home was superior to the 
claims of "~preads," and the manifold devices of society. The rest was a sealed 
book, now suddenly opened by his sister. It came as a fearful revelation. Ralph 
drew back, as though the grave yawned before him. 

Ralph did not meet Herbert. After a restful talk with Cicely, who wrung 
from him a promise that his mother must not know by what means his sister had 
prevailed, be sought his mother, and took his old place by her side. When that 
mother put her hand through his hair, Ralph almost shuddered at the near approach 
of treachery to her love. Ralph found forgiveness as well as rest. 

* * * * * * * * 
Ralph resolved to be his mother's man, and met his recompense. When the 

silver touched her locks, and her limbs grew feeble, her Ralph's arms were her sup
port; then she blessed him, blessed her Cicely; while the grateful pleasure which 
beamed from her eyes made the strong man tremble, for he remembered how nearly 
he had thrown that dew of heaven away to gain what the world called pl~sure. 
Ralph knew no more temptation . The chastening of the second established the 
third generation. The son gathered the lesson of his father's fate, and gave "to 
humanity what so-called pleasure would have wasted on self. 

By Permission of the Editor of TIi e Son of Tempera11ce, 
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"RAGGED 
HE WAS 

RAVEN 
GE TLEMAN. 

--::-_ -. -.. ~ ....... 

I[ ' ' . 
BY RS H . A . NoEL-THATCH C: R, AuTHOR OF "MoTHF.R's OLD SLIPPERS :" 

' ' THE FARMER OF S1u' ER Co~rn ," &c ., &c . 

L , I CHED into what is called a good social position, 
surrounded by wealth and parental love, Markham Ravens

bourne was what is called "a born gentleman." 
No. 30 
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Gloriously bright was that June morning upon which the infant 
commenced the journey of life. The very atmosphere of that well
appointed residence was laden with the perfume of choice exotics, 
and lovely flowers of commoner names, but of equal beauty. A tiny 
thing, enveloped in delicate pink flannel, richly embroidered cambric 
and lace, with an intelligent and highly trained woman to watch his 
slumbers and supply his smallest infantile wants, Markham Ravens
bourne was tended like_ a prinee and cherished as an idol. 

As years flew by, the boy was pronounced almost a genius. A 
loving mother had sought to implant high moral principles in the 
mind of her only child. The father, times without number, sought 
to transfuse to his son's mind his ·own ideal of morality and honour,
moved thereto by the reflection that his own father had been gifted, 
but erratic, and the heir of Ravensbourne bore a striking resemblance 
to the paternal grand-parent. 

Sincere and old friends of the family acknowledged that they 
could not wish a better thing for the boy than that he should tread 
in the steps of his father. At the christening the aspiration was 
heartily expressed, and drank in "bumpers." Thus from early 
childhood the finely-strung nervous temperament of young Ravens
bourne was subjected to the influence of that which possesses the 
fatal power of not only neutralising all good in man, but of turning 
it to evil. 

Ere he arrived at manhood, the inherited taste for alcoholics had 
developed. But so long as it did not outrage the proprieties of good 
society, this appetite of Markham's was not recognised. 

The self-made prosperous merchant, dying early, to be soon 
followed by his wife, young Ravensbourne found himself the 
possessor of a fortune which, unlike his father, he had been at no 
pains to acquire, and therefore could not value it as his predecessors 
had done. 
_ In a few years his princely wealth was dissipated, and poverty's 

grip was experi enced :- but not by Markham alone; his elegant, 
attractive wife and two little girls were hurled from affluence and 
luxury to impecuniosity. 

Prudence, awakened by maternal_ love, prompted Florence 
Ravensbourne to attempt to stem the torrent of poverty which every 
day was coming nearer to her dwelling. But in one solitary instance 
Markham would not hear of retrenchment: wine and brandy he 
would and must have; for was he not "a gentleman?' - had he not 
been nurtured in the indulgences so usual in his sphere of life? 
The rule of rigid abstinence adopted by the wife for herself and 
children, had no good effect upon the reckless husband, who persisted 
in saying that he must now drink his wife's share added to his own
" to: mark his disgust of her foolish plan." 

Face to face with poverty, the wife, by the exercise of her 
musical talents, achieved a scanty subsiste,1ce for herself and her 
children . But not unfrequently Mrs. Ravensbourne's earnings were 
squandered, as the husband's fortune had been ; and so obscured by 
his dominant vice was Markham's perception of right and wrong, 
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that the man who foolishly boasted of being " a gentleman," 
failed to discern how these acts disqualified him for the use of the 
epithet. 

The worse than brutalising power of strong drink at length led 
to acts of cruelty, whilst the ill-used wife felt that she could endure 
anything rather than allow her husband's vices to be blazoned 
abroad. 

In simple trust upon her Almighty Saviour, the lady toiled on 
and suffered. 

But the end came. Neglect, privation, and personal unkindness 
did their work. The medical certificate spoke of a "complication" 
of diseases. Between the lines one might have read-A Broken 
Heart! 

The children were, as Markham expressed it, "incumbrances," 
and were gladly relegated to the adopting care of a maiden sister of 
their mother, and were shortly removed to th_e far north of Scotland. 

Released from family obligations, Markham Ra vensbourne 
pursued recklessly the downward course. In destitution his fine 
talents were made available to procure the scanty sustenance needed 
by him, and the more indispensable stimulant. Possessed of a 
splendid voice, a popular song, rendered in his best style, gained for 
him now and again an evening's hilarity and the price of a lodging. 
On other occasions a Shakesperian reading would be rewarded 
similarly: and the more cultured his hearers chanced to be, the more 
frequently was heard the verdict-" HE WAS A GENTLEMAN." 

Like many another victim of strong drink, Markham Ravens
bourne railed at fate, and beli€ved himself " a most unforhmate 
n1an." 

And now he became a well-known character at the metropolitan 
poli~e-courts, and felt even flattered by the lectures of sitting 
magistrates, who would administer wholesome reproofs to one who 
'' seemed to have forgotten that formerly he was a gentleman." 

Short terms of imprisonment, whilst they did not reform the 
man_, so far benefitted him physically as to enable bun to endure the 
stram upon his constitution of a life of debauchery. 

Ma1·kham was not left quite friendless. Again and agg,in did 
those who hact known him under better circumstances ply him with 
arguments, and seek to help him to put away his ruinous indulgence: 
but to no purpose: angrily these well-meaning friends would be 
repulsed by the reminder that their auditor was "a gentleman: " 
"if they chose to relieve his temporary necessities, in consideration 
of former years, well and good: advice he did not ask, nor would he 
tolerate it: he knew all that could be said upon the subject, for
was he not a gentleman ? " 

Lower a.nd yet lower the being, who had had all manliness 
washed out of him by alcoholics, sunk. He became a street patterer. 
The musical voice and correct enunciation excited the wonder of the 
intelligent and the sympathy of the benevolent, and ineffectual 
efforts were repeatedly made to rescue Ravensbourne from that 
which was now his normal state. 
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In the low lodging-house to which he had gravitated, the 
talented, petted son of the wealthy merchant was no longer 
recognised as Markham Ravensbourne, Esquire, but Mark Raven, 
soon to be further curtailed to "Old Raven," or, more truly, 
" Ragged Raven." 

Ragged, indeed, was that once fashionable, well-made, but now 
thread-bare and rusty coat! battered and sometimes brimless was 
his high silk hat! unkempt the grey hair, and straggling and harsh 
the untended beard ! yet vainly did he persuade himself that 
onlookers "could see" that "he was a gentleman." 

The brain, marred and softened by excessive stimulation, yet 
pertinaciously clung to the one idea he had cherished through life. 
Without friends, without means, without hope for this world or the 
next, bereft of every aspiration after the good and the true, with 
imbecile tenacity he hugged the idea that- " he was a gentleman." 

At length the day of reckoning came, and in the kitchen of a 
common lodging-house the victim of delirium tremens passed away. 
But even in his drunken madness, visions of his early life tormented 
him. Mingled with the horrible fancies which haunt the alcoholic 
suicide, were reminiscences of former wealth, and love, and privilege: 
and with the old refrain, the spirit passed away. 

Mark Raven was hidden from sight in the pauper corner of 
"God's acre." An old crony, who attended the funeral with the 
avowed intention of "seeing the la.st of Old Raven," as he turned 
from the grave and wiped the moisture from his eyes upon his ragged 
coat-sleeve, muttered - " Poor Raven !- to come to this! and- ' HE 
WAS A GEN T LE MAN! " ' 
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HA MOTHER'S LOVE." 
BY REV . WILLIAM MA YO, BRISTOL . 

'' WE \N'omen, lay down at the cradle, our youth, our beauty, 
our talents, anything, everything, to help the little bit 

of humanity lying there. We cannot help it. It is God's providence 
for the child. . . . . . . If we save the children to-day :we 
shall have saved the nation to-morrow." 
No. 302. 
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Thus spake one of the noblest of American mothers before the 
United States Senate in the year 1886. And is this not true of all 
true teetotal mothers? What will not a mother do for her babe, 
"Her boy." Unless site drinks. Ah, what will not a woman do for 
·srink? Some years ago when I was living in Manchester, I read an 
account of a woman standing at the bar of . a low public-house in 
that city, giving up one article of her clothing after another for gin, 
until there remained but one garment on her otherwise naked body. 

While she begged hard for "just one more glass of gin," the 
landlord tauntingly told her she had nothing to pay for it. She 
soon, however, volunteered to give up what she had on. The drink 
hardened, callous-hearted brute of a landlord drew the gin and 
offered it temptingly in exchange for the last vestige of clothing the 
woman possessed; and SHE GAVE IT UP, AND DRANK THE GIN. 

This little scene had been watched by a number of men, and 
when this climax was reached it was too much for one of them, who 
took off his coat and wrapped it round her, and had her conveyed 
either to the police station or the workhouse. What was done to 
the publican the paper did not say, and I never heard; but what 
naturally strikes one as strange is; that Christians who know the 
terrible effects which follow the drinking of intoxicating drinks, (if 
they have their eyes and ears open,) and yet sip their wine, drink 
their ale, or take their whisky toddy, and call them " Good creatures 
of God." 
. One day last year, a little boy seven years of age was brought 
into the Brampton Hospital by his half-drunken mother. When \lll
dressed he was covered with bruises, open sores, and vermin; he was 
]ittle better than a skeleton. As soon as they decided to keep him, 
the MOTHER said, " I hope he , ill die, now you've got him, I don't 
{vant_ him. If he lives, I hope you won't be too kind to him, for 
he'll have plenty of beatings when he gets home again! " 

He never did go home to her again, for as the child improved 
Dr. Barnardo was communicated with, and he received him into his 
great family of over 3,000 rescued ones. 

About the same time a little girl aged five years, was received 
whose MOTHER had systematically ill-treated her. The neighbours 
said" she kicked her about like a football." She was covered -with 
wounds and bruises from head to foot. 

Where was the MOTHER in each of these cases? Dri en out of 
the woman by the demon drink. If any of our readers see "The 
Child's Guardian" they will know that MOTHERS for the sake of 
money to get "drink" and as a result of drinking "the drink" will 
burn, beat, starve, neglect, most cruelly treat, and ingeniously ill-use 
their pwn off-spring. 

The facts brought to light by the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children are heartrending, making your blood boil with 
indignation, that one longs for a good whip, and a chance to get at 
these inhuman monsters. 

What makes them so ? Oh that we had the power to banish the 
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cause I Please, dear reader, note that 
NONE OF THESE CRUEL MOTHERS ARE TEETOTALLERS, 

Contrast this with the following :-A teetotal mother living in 
Maine, Massachussets, during the war between North and South 
America, had a boy named Willie in the ranks fighting for Abraham 
Lincoln against the southern troops. He was taken prisoner, and a 
telegram or letter had been received by this mother informing her 
that "her Willie was sick; dying, in the prison at Richmond, Va. " 
When she read it, she said to her husband, " Father, I must go to 
Willie." "No wife, you cannot go, there is a line of bullets and 
bayonets between you and Willie." That night she did, what only a 
Christian mother could do; she laid the matter before the Lord, and 
spent most of the night in prayer. 

When the mornirig dawned, she said to her husband, "Father, 
I must go to Willie; I MUST." "Well, my dear, if you will go, and 
must, I'll find the money, but I do not know what will be the end 
of it." 

She went straight to Washington to see the great President 
Lincoln, who, while he had a strong valourous spirit, possessed a 
heart as tender as any woman. He brushed away a tear while he 
wrote a pass; handing her the paper he said, "Madam, that will 
take you to the enemy's lines, but what will become of you after you 
get there I cannot tell." . 

Thanking him for the paper, she hurried with all possible speed 
on her way. When she reached the enemy's line, the sentinel 
challenged her, and she handed him the paper. He looked at it, and 
then at her, sayirg, "We don't take that thing HERE." 

All tie way down from \i\Tashington, Abraham Lincoln's signa
ture had ;1.Vailed, but here, on the confines of the enemy's position, it 
was so m eh waste paper. Taking back the µaper she said," I knew 
it ; bu~~ illie, my boy, is dying in Richmond prison, and I am going 
on to him.- Now , shoot, if you must." His musket was brought to 
the ground; he did not shoot. He stood awed and silent in the 
pres~nce of a mother's love, that was "stronger than death." 
Poss~bly he had a mother somewhere, so, she was smuggled through 
the lmes and on past every sentinel with the same plea and pass
WQ!"9; " y boy," "My Willie dying in Richmond prison," till she 
reached :he hospital where he lay. 

Arrived there, the surgeon said "You must be very careful, 
madam, your boy will not survive any excitement." Softly and 
stealthily she passed cot after cot till she came to the one where her 
precious boy was lying. Kneeling down she prayed in smothered 
tones for God to spare her boy. 

The sick man heard her voice as of yore, the sound of its tones 
reached the shore of the river of dea th. The soul just about to 
launch away, was called back by the loving tones of a r11other's 
prayer. Raising his hands from under the sheet and opening his 
eyes he ~eached out to her, saying, " Mother, I knew you would 
come.'' 
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That boy is alive to-day, an active Christian Temperance 
worker, saved by A MOTHER'S LOVE. 

Can that drink which will steal a way from a mother the first 
and most precious instinct of her nature, "God's providence for the 
child," be a GOOD creature ? Can it be a "GOOD creature OF GoD?" 

During the month of August, 1890, the following cases, proving 
the power of intoxicating drink to do this, appeared in the public 
press:-

At Hull, A MOTHER was sent to· prison for mercilessly lashing 
"HER BOY" with a strap when stark naked. 

At Barnsley, a MOTHER sold " HER BOY" for 2s. 6d. 
At Stockton, A MOTHER was sent to prison for thrashing " HER 

BOY" till he was covered with blood. 
At Lowestoft, A MOTHER received three weeks' sentence passed 

on her for ill-treatment to "HER BOY." She knocked his head against 
the stove he was cleaning for her. She often knocked him down and 
knelt upon him, and kicked him constantly. A witness said "she 
had five times seen him lying on his face with his MOTHER kneeling 
on the top of him." 

And so we might go on citing case after case, where " drink" 
had debased the mother, robbed her of all her affection towards her 
own children, defrauding them of that maternal care and love which 
is their right, and this, "a good creature of God ?"-Perish THE 
THOUGHT. AMEN. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SHEPFIELD 
Prices (assorted or otherwise), 30 for 6d ., 100 for 1s. 6d .1 post free. 
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"MISSIONARIES WANTED!'' 
By tire Rif!. lit Rev. tire BISHOP OF LONDON. 

~ E f c: . . "' want every member u the Temperance oc1et1es to 
consid r 11irn self a missionary for .-the purposes of · the 

~j cau e; we want cyery in gle soul to look upon himself as 
303 



commissioned, as sent, sent by the authority of God Himself, to hIB 
fellow-creatures, to try what he can do to make them take part with 
him, to try what he can do to influence, it may be a few. If each 
man brings but a few, how vast is the result I Why, if all those 
who read this Tract would undertake before this time next year to 
convert ten men to follow them-what an effect would be produced I 
And the thing is by no means impossible if only you will set about it. 
Certainly it is possible that we might double our numbers in a year 
at least; for that has been done, and done over and over again. And 
how is it to be done? Chiefly by caring about it yourself; chiefly 
by really feeling how it affects all your fellow-creatures. It is to be 
done out of that sympathy of heart with heart, which is at the 
bottom of all good work that is done by any one of us for the sake 
of his fellows. It is to be done by a man showing that he is not 
indifferent to his neighbours, that he cares about their welfare, and 
that he is prepared to make sacrifices himself for that welfare, even 
if the sacrifices cost him a great deal. There are a great many, no 
doubt, who are now total abstainers, who unquestionably did need it 
for themselves, of whom it might be said that they were always in 
danger ; for it is certain that out of the ranks of those who indulge 
in moderation, and entirely out of their ranks, the ranks of the 
drunkards are perpetually recruited. But, nevertheless, whilst we 
say this and constantly press it upon the attention of all alike, we do 
not say that everybody who indulges moderately is sure to become a 
drunkard. We at once admit that there are a very large number 
indeed who certainly do not become drunkards and do not learn to 
exceed. We can say to every individual man, "You oe.nnot be sure 
about yourself; say what you will about it, it is impossible for you to 
be certain. " But we are not able to say that out of the rnany 
hundreds there will not be a very large proportion who wiU never fall 
into downright sin in this matter. We do not pretend to say it, and 
we do not desire to say it. But even to them we say. "Show by 
your self-sacrifice that you feel for your fellows; give up that which 
you need not give up on your own account, but show that you care 
for your fellow-men, and show it practically." Depend upon it the 
influence that is produced by that is far greater than the influence 
which is obtained by giving money towards the cause. I would 
rather a great deal that a man gave himself, than that he gave 
£10,000 to the temperance cause. I value much more the man's 
own personal self-sacrifice than any amount of money that he lnay 
happen to have to spare for any such purpose as that. We have 
men who show their earnestness in the causes to which they have 
given their adhesion by contributing large sums to the promotion o .. 
those causes. It is, of course, a very good way of showing that you 
are in earnest, and if you will only give it, your money will be used 
for the real purpose of promoting the temperance cause. And yet 
for all that, I would say to every single man, I care more for you 
than for your money. I am certain that in the long run we shall gain 
more by men giving us themselves than by giving us any amount of 
money. What we want is-your hearts. W e want your sympathy. 
We want you to feel with us. We want the power which comes out 
of that sense of fellowship with your fellow-men with which nothing 
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can be e,mpared. We desire that you should stand shoulder to 
shoulder ;vith u~ in the battle. For you to stand behind in the rear 
and say, 'Fight on, and I will supply you with ammunition and 
pr ovisiom; I will take care that you shall not lack; fight on, and I 
will watc1 you and congratulate you when you have won the victory' 
-all that is very excellent, and we are glad to get it, but we preier 
men whowill come down to the people themselves, who will stand 
their gromd and will come in and give us that which is the most 
precious ·hing that a man can give-will give us their lives in the 
c use. Jf we can succeed in winning men we are certain that we 
slhall wineverything else; if we can succeed in gathering more and 
rnore of tiose who enter into this matter, who understand it and see 
how it cm really be promoted, we are certain then that all else will 
follow. ,...very now and then we ask our friends to come and listen 
whilst W( tell them what has been done in the course of the year, or 
the monh, as the case may be. We call them to come and listen to 
any new facts or arguments that we can put before them ; we call 
them to~ther, above all else, to make them feel how heartily in 
earnest ve are, and, if possible, to make them carry out into the 
world at large and amongst their fellow-men everywhere the 
testimon whioh they learn from our own lips-that we have given 
o'l1rselve~heart and soul to the matter, and that we are exhorting all 
men to eh the same. This is the exhortation that I would address 
to every eader- this is what I beg of you to lay to heart; I call 
upon eve-y man to give himself to the work, and then I know that 
he will h ve given all that it is possible for him to give-the greatest 
of all gif . [Block by permissioH of the National Temperance League.] 

STRONG DRINK, 

•

~AT is he like ? Sometimes he is white-then he is 
called gin or whisky ; sometimes he is brown-then he is 
called ale ; sometimes he is almost black-then he is called 

porter; mmetimes he is red like blood-then he is called wine. 
'orJ'.le pe>ple who are afraid of him in one dress are quite bold with 

him in _aiother, which is very foolish, for his dispositi~n is the sa,me 
at all tmes. Amongst fashionable people he dresses m a genteel red 
or purpl very often, and writes Wine on his card, but _his favourite 
dress in ,ther circles is a dull water colour or a changmg drab. If 
ever yousee him in red calling himself negus, or port, or sherry; _or 
im a dral calling himself Dublin stout, or London porter, or Edm-

urgh al«; or in water colour, calling himself toddy, punch, Hollands, 
or doublt-proof, or any other such names-be yo~ sure, what~ver 
may be sid against it, that you see that_deadlyv1llam, Strong Dnnk, 
and male the best of your way out of his reach. 

Wh:re does he stay? He stays in. barrels and casks, in black 
and whi~ 1 ,,)ttles decanters tumblers, and dram glasses. He stays 
a great real in sideboards a~d presses, a!ld is sure to be f~und in the 
public-h,use. He takes up his abode with many at Christmas and 
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New Year time, and if a marriage takes .place in any house near ·you 
ten chances to one but you find him there; as to fairs and fights 
and races, he is never far from them. 

Why is he called strong ? When two men struggle, and one 
knocks or throws the other down, that one is the stronger. But 
Strong Drink is stronger than the strongest man. He will throw any 
man down that likes to try him. This is one reason why he is called 
strong. He can destroy the strongest bodily frame; some strong 
men fight with Lim a good while, but he beats them at last, and they 
are often quite useless long before they are dead. But the mind is 
as strong as the body, and Strong Drink can destroy the strongest 
mind. There are some very strong things ~n the mind; these are 
called feelings or principles, and are like gates or pillars to it. Now 
Strong Drink can carry away these gates, and pull down these pillars 
as easy as Samson carried off the gates of Gaza, or pulled away the 
pillars of the house of Dagon. There is love, a very strong thing; 
but he has often destroyed even that, making the father cmse his 
children, and the husband kill his wife. There is shame, but he will 
take that away too, and make men well enough pleased to act like 
beasts, the w~althy content to go like beggars, the well-bred to do 
the meanest things, and those who were once patterns of good 
conduct to commit abominable crimes. There is fear a mighty 
pillar; but Strong Drink can pull it down, so" that neither gaols, nor 
banishments, nor gibbets shall be any terror; aye, and he has made 
many who ,vould once have trembl ed at the thought of death and of 
judgment laugh them to scorn, so that they have neither the fear of 
God nor of man before their e)' es. 

What, then, should be done with this dano-erous fo~, S troD g 
Drink? Avoid him altogeth r, keep out of his reach , keep _a,~·ay 
from where he is. Have nothing at all rn do with him- Pmllltwe 
Methodist World. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGVE , 29, UN!ON STRE:1".T, SHEFflELD 
Prices (assorted or otherwise), 30 for 6d., 100 for 1s. 6d., pos t fre~, ., 



BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE'S 

PIOT1CRIAL TRA0~1 

"THE SUMMER HOUSE." 
Bv R.H .. AUTHOR OF" Mv SrsTE RS B E WARE," AND" LET us Gorn-No." 

I N our walks along the street we naturally take a glance at 
the passer-by, except it be in the crowded streets of the great 

l\,1etropolis where we feel we must look out for ourselves lest we 
come into collision with others. With some, deep care is written on 
3,0J. 
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the brow, betokening sorrow of heart, the cause of which is unknown 
to us. The next individual may be one perhaps, who has gone 
through the world in great prosperity and has had to all appearance 
everything that heart could wish, but Solomon says "The heart 
knoweth his own bitterness and a stranger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy." (Proverbs xiv-10.) 

In the early days of my youth I was lodging with my friends in 
the country whither we had gone in search of health for a short 
time. In the same house a gentleman and lady had rooms. They 
were a middle aged pair and to all appearance seemed a happy 
couple. They never went out separately which caused us to make a 
remark to the landlady, "What a happy couple Mr. and M.rs. M-
seem to be.'' She looked seriously at us and then to our surprise 
told us the sad reason. The gentleman was in a good way of 
business but his habit of intemperance was such, that he could not 
be trusted to go to the warehouse alone as he would be sure to stop 
at the public-house, and his dear faithful wife was, I presume, his 
only check to this evil. She was a comely looking woman had a 
bright cheerful face so that a stranger would never suspect the cause 
of her errand with him. Whether she was instrumental of entirely 
preventing him from a fatal fall we cannot tell, if so, we may say 
with the poet 

"A ministering angel thou." 
Whilst thinking over the above case, I have been forcibly 

reminded of what I saw many years ago, but which has always 
been fresh in my memory. We were staying on the sea coast in the 
South of England, when we heard of the death of an eccentric old 
·gentleman, and his small estate being on view we went to see it. 
What struck us the most was an old summer-house in the grounds, 
where evidently those who had visited the place had on the wood 
carved their initials. " English propensity you will say." But our 
attention was arrested by two verses which some individual had 
written probably from the experience of their own heart which 
doubtless the reader will endorse by_saying how true. 

If every man's internal cares, 
Were written on his brow, 

How many would our pity share, 
Who raise our envy now. 

The hidden secrets when revealed 
Of every aching breast, 

Prove-that only whilst concealed, 
Their lot appears the best. 

How many have read those lines, how many have remembered 
them, and what has been the influence is known only to that One 
who searcheth the hearts and by whom actions are weighed, and 
who guided the hand of the writer long since silent in the grave. It 
is one of the hidden secrets. A relative was with me at the time, we 
were in our youthful days but the remembrance never left him, and 
he often repeated them. 

Another case comes vividly before my mind. It is that f 
a lady who lived in a large town, kept a handsome carriage and 
pair, considered the best in the place. Doubtless it was envied 
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by many a stranger who little knew that the occupant was 
so given to habits of intemperance as not to be allowed to 
bave the purse, which was given to th~ coachman to disburse any 
payments that were required for the family during the drive. Not
withstanding the precaution, she would under some pretence call 
upon a tradesman she knew to get her a glass of the stimulant she 
most liked. When away from home she still continued the same 
baneful habit, when some of the Bath-chair-men seeing her reeling 
gait kindly came to her assistance and took her home. She had a 
large family, and I am sorry to say she pursued the same course all 
her married life. Some of the family married and became members 
of Churches and some have long been called to the Father's Home 
above. · She became a widow, her indulgent husband was called 
away-her position was a solitary one, but being left with handsome 
means for the remainder of her life, it was considered necessary 
that she should have a companion, who I believe proved to some 
measure a restraint on her bad habits, but not entirely until she was 
deprived of her eyesight. This le<l her to reflection and as she 
could no longer obtain the intoxicating liquor she became a sober 
woman. She died at an advanced age. Her habits were a sore 
trial to her family, and doubtless many prayers were constantly put 
up by them for the eradication of that vice intemperance, which 
cast a gloom over the home which otherwise would have been a 
very happy one. 

In writing the above sad cases, memory recalls anotber, who 
was · a respectable tradesman, a draper in the West of England. 
He was considered a good man of business, had a young wife 
and small fa mily, but eventually it was found that she was too 
fond of the glass, her constitution gave way and she died un
der the influence of delirium tremens. Her husband was much 
attach d to her and was grieved to see the wreck she had become 
through her intemperate habits. But after her death he was too . 
often seen in the bar of a public-house, where eventually he made 
the aquaintance of a publican's widow and married her. This as 
you m,ty be sure did not improve his position but the reverse. He 
neglected his own business, and it was evident to his customers that 
he was pursuing the same career which had taken his first wife to 
the fsrave, and so it was intemperance which I believe ended in 
dcHnmn tremens. T l-. e widow then led a life of gaiety and dissipa
tion which finally carried her to the grave not many months after
wards. 

One more sad case I will relate, and then conclude with a 
brighter picture which will encourage temperance workers. In my 
early life, our family doctor a highly respectable man and an 
eminent Christian, had two sons, Cambridge students, well educated 
but so given to drink and dissip~tion that they brought their dear old 
father with sc,rrow to the grave. They have been seen standing at 
his door with an old coat on and shirtless. They had one sister 
who married a clergyman. Her health became so affected by the 
degraded position of her brothers that she sank into an early grave. 
Poor fellows, what an account to render. Young men who had every 
-opportunity of pursuing an honourable career in the world, good 
home, Christian parents, loving sisters, all exchanged for companions 
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in vice. Thi ough the deceitfulness of the heart they accepted 
satan's bait, "drink," which quickly sent them on the downward 
road. 

Where vice hath held its empire long, 
'Twill not endure the least control, 

None but a power divinely strong, 
Can turn the current of the soul. 

About two years ago I received a letter from a Christian worker 
in the temperance cause. He stated that he had been leader of a 
Band of Hope for fifteen years, the result of reading a Temperance 
Tract to which as he termed it changed his mode of life. ThiS
Tract had been given io him by an earnest worker out of a parcel I 
had sent him at that time. He had also been changed by· Divine 
Grace and had been asked to take the charge of a Mission Room. 
How true is God's word "' Cast thy bread upon the waters for thou 
shalt find it after many days." To you my Fellow Labourers who 
may read these lines, I say "Let us embrace every opportunity 
and warn the unruly and comfort the feeble minded. Persevere and 
"never stand still till the Master appears." And to others who are 
grappling with the sin of intemperance, longing to get free from its 
fetters, remember God's promise, "Call upon Me in the day of 
trouble and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.''-Psalm 
L.-15. May your prayers be that of David, " ORDER MY FOOTSTEPS 
BY THY WORD." "HOLD THOU ME UP AND l SHALL BE SAFE." 

Cling to the Loving One, 
Cling in thy woe ; 

Cling to the Living One, 
Through all below. 

Cling to the Redeeming One, 
He speaketh peace ; 

Cling to the Healing One, 
Anguish will cease. 

BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET, SH EF F IELD~ 

Prices (assorted and otherwise). 30 fo r 6d., 100 for rs . 6d., post tree 



"FROTH." 
Bv JoHN RIPLEY, AUTHOR OF "CHUCKERS OuT," "A HUNTING WE WILL Go,'' &c. 

FROTH ! How it sparkles on the wine and the beer. How ple'asing 
to the eye and tempting to the appetite, as under the sunshine 

or gaslight, it reflects all the colours of the rainbow from its thousand 
bu bles in the wine glass; or rises like a jewelled cauliflower on the 
305. 
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top of a pewter pot. With what scientific prec1s1on the liquor is 
made to fall the proper distance, so that the froth may rise as the 
vessel fills, in so much that there is as much froth as liquor; thus 
fully justifying the customer who asked the barmaid, if she would 
kindly let him have the beer in one glass and the froth in another. 

Froth! How it deceives the anxious eye and mocks the thirsty 
appetite. The drinker plunges his face into the liquor foam to drink, 
and is like the man who chased a beautiful glassy globe across a 
desert, and leaped to catch it, but fell over a precipice with a burst 
bubble in his hand. How many thousands of men and women have 
there been who with gleaming eyes and parched throats have chased 
across the desert of life the bubble pleasure, as it has sparkled in the 
tempting liquor, and then leaped over the precipice of death with 
empty hands. 

Men are deceived who think they can be strengthened by drink, 
fattened by froth, or have the real pleasures of life increased by the 
use of alcohol. Just as men's eyes become opened to the worthless
ness of strong drink, and their consciences aroused respecting the 
drinking customs of society, so in proportion will they see that 
"\/\Tine is a mocker, strong drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise." 

U nthinkmg people are often deceived by froth, especially by 
frothy talk. Some years ago, an eminent statesman stood up in the 
House of Commons, when a certain drink tax was being discussed, 
and said, "For our part we look upon beer as bread. It is the same 
produce, the great necessary of life prepared· in another fashion." 
To that statement, I would reply, " Grain, it is true, is a necessary ot 
life, but it is the fashion in which it is prepared by the makers of 
intoxicating drinks to which we object. Let the miller and the 
baker, instead of the maltster and the brewer, prepare the article, 
and then all will be right. Iron ore, made into ploughshares, is a 
blessing, but made into swords, it is a curse." The statesman's 
pompous talk was simply "froth." 

A public meeting has been called by the mayor of a certain 
town, the largest public Lall is crowded, the platform is filled with 
patriots and philanthropists and friends of the people of every kind, 
who are anxious to devise some means by which the abounding 
drunkenness, crime and pauperism of society may be lessened. 
But the tap-rooms and bar-parlours have sent their brain-poisoned 
patrons to the meeting, and under the leadership of their wily and 
worthless fugle-man1 the sober portion of the audience, instead of 
listening to the calm and solid reasoning of sensible speakers, are 
-compelled to hear nothing but the braying and bawling of a crowd 
of slaves to appetite and custom, who bellow with discordant voices, 

" Rule Britannia! Br~tannia rules the wav~s, 
,Britons never, never, never shall be slaves!" 

'Wrren'. 'the 'storm has subsided nothing but froth, empty froth, 
remains. Weary of the roaring of the rabble I retire to my home. 

I take up er newspaper rrext morning, and my eyes are attracted . 
by the report of a licensed victuallers' dinner. In the speech of the 



mayor who attended the banquet occurs the following passage:
" The country cannot do without you, for if you were tak~n a"'!ay, 
;th'e wayfaring man on a journey would be like a, lost man gn a 
moor." 

Another magistrate said at the same dinner, "I h~;ye long 
tho ght that no class of tradesmen in the borough of --- exc~o 
'the licensed victuallers in point of respectability, integrity of char
,acter, and high social b'=aring." I laid down the paper, and tried 
to alance the apparently calm utterances of these borough officials 
with the wild war whoopings of the drink-sodden crowd I had heard 
:trying to sing the night before. 

I could only · come to the conclusion that these after-<ljnner 
-speeches were all "froth," empty talk, destitute of meaning. 

Feeling a strong interest in politics, and seeing an advertisement 
that a meeting is to be held to discuss a certain Bill before Parlia
memt, my attention is at once engaged. I read further that the 
meeting will be addressed by the Assistant Secretary of the " Liberty 
and Property Defence League," from London. Surely an official 
from such a big place, representing a society with such a high sound
ing patriotic title, will be certain to have an audience of the principal 
politicians of the town; and we shall have some solid and sensible 
political philosophy from the principal orator. I, of course, decided 
to go, but guess my surprise when I found the audience composed 
alnnost exclusively of publ;cans, who were anxious to have an annual 
license changed into a permanent freehold, and I heard the orator 
-s.ayr, 'Th state bas created the licensing for its own purposes, and 
has e_ncouraged th0se in the industry to develop it, and if the state 
ha~ hcense;d too many houses, it must in justice pay for its folly. It 

· is 19le to talk of the license being a yearly license;" and the 
, audience cheered this nonsense. As I walked home I murmured, 
· '· f:roth, froth, nothing but froth! " 
• ~assing along the street, I heard the sound of jingling glasses, 
.clatpJ:?mg of hands, and cheering voices from the open windows at 
the si~n of" The Gaping Goose." I looked in and saw standing in 
the rrndst of the muddled multitude, in a cloud of tobacco smoke, 
wiith_ a black pipe in one hand and a pewter pot in the other, a 
pu b_hc-hons politician who was loudly denouncing the Foreign 
Policy of the Government, while . he was neglecting his own home 
de artn1ent, and leaving his wife and children to starve. To all his 
blatant bluster, I instinctively replied, '' Froth, my friend, froth ! ·• 

The historic city of Exeter rejoices in having the motto "Ever 
Faithful " em blazoned on its arms ; so when the licensed victuallers 
had announced a meeting to oppose the Sunday Closing movement, 
I was anxious to know how far they would keep to the spirit of their 
legend, and sacrifice themselves for the good of the public. 

One speaker said, "The public are more concerned in the 
subject than the traders, but the public look to the traders to defend 
the liberty of law-abiding citizens." 

Another said, "Sunday Closing in Ireland and Wales has proved 
to be a failure." And another said, "In the interests of Temperance 
itself we ought to do the best we can to frustrate this Sunday Closing." 
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A fourth said, "I think we shall have no difficulty in finding 
clergymen to address meetings to protest against Sunday Closing .. 
Personally, I like a quiet Sunday, but it is not our own comfort, but 
the interests of the public we have to consider." 

I laid down the paper and said, ' If the publicans of Exeter 
-.ue 'Ever faithful' to anything, it is to troth." 

· When I see a Bill introduced into the House of Ccmmons to 
effect changes in the licensing system, and there gathers around that 
Bill the opposition of nearly every Temperance society in the 
country, and nearly all the leaders of thought in the church and the 
state, while the only people who petition for the Bill are the drink
sellers; if the Government tell me they have introduced the Bill 
itrictly in the interests of . Temperance, I rejoin "froth ! •· 

When I see a publican get upon a platform, and declaim about 
British liberty, and decJare that the teetotalers want to "rob the poor 
man of his beer," I say "froth!,. · 

When I see over a public-house door jthe sign of "The Free
man's Arms," I exclaim "froth! " It is not the freeman's arms, it 
is the bondsman's arms. 

When I hear any one in defence of the drinking system talk as 
if he drank to keep up the revenue, I say to him, "froth!" Froth 
as light as the foam that is cast on the sea shore, and blown away by 
the first breath of wind. 

Of the whole drinking system, the beauty and blandishments of 
the bar-maids, the smirking smiles of the landlord and landlady, the 
gilding and plate glass of the gin shop, the thousand and one allure
ments to drink; it may be said: "Froth, froth, nothing but froth! " 
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"ANNIE MARSDEN'S SONG.,, 
OR 

HOW SHE TOLD HIM HER MIND. 
BY REV. WIL LIAM MAYO, BRISTOL. 

A TR UE T ALE. 

" F OR the sake of the children" said Mr. Marsden, as he and his wife entered 
their names in the pledge book of a newly-formed Total Abstinence 

Soc iety some forty years ago. 

306. 
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At the village Chapel where they attended Mr. Marsden started the t unes and 
Annie was the leading treble voice. 

One Sunday evening, a stranger was seated just behind thei;n, and Annie 
banded him her book, &c. and at the close of the service her father gave him as 
hearty shake of the hand, with an invitation to come again. This stranger was 
Herbert Leonard, one of the Parish Church Choir; his father was foreman in some 
large works in the neighbourhood, and Herbert was working under him. He wa'.s 
very fond of his mother, and often stood between her and his infuriated father 
when he '-Vas drunk; and though he never drank to excess himself he was fond of a 
glass of good (?) ale, or his mother's elder wine, and he was prejudJ__c~9 against any-
thing that savoured of temperance. · ~ 

The second time he visited the Chapel he found one of the despised teetotalers 
from the works was the Sunday Scho~l Superintendent, and- on the way home 
together after the service they had some conversation regarding a very strange 
comment by the preacher that morning, who, when reading the lesson came to the 
words, "Look not thou upon the wine when it is red," &c., remarked, "Then J 
suppose, if we wish to drink it, we must shut our ityes." This proved a good text 
from which Mr. Springwell could enforce temperance truth. 

The preacher of the evening was a watchmaker from the neighbouring town of 
Durnton, with whom Herbert had done business ; therefore he was pleased to meet 
him . 

At the close of the service Mr. Marsden invited some of the young people into 
his house (as usual), for a little singing. These informal" after meetings" resulted 
in blessing to not a few, for the young people did not leave till prayer had been 
offered. 

· To Herbert, the engagements of this day were strangely impressive; he seemed 
to live in a new world, and Mrs. Marsden's look and her words as she bid him good 
night, were never effaced from his memory. She said to him " Mr. Leonard, are 
you satisfied in view of eternity ? " 

The following Sunday was the re-opening day of the Parish Church, and 
Herbert was in his place. The day after at the "White Horse " a splendid supper 
was provided in honour of the occasion, to which the choir were invited, the 
Vicar, Curate and Churchwardens being present. They hegan in harmony but 
ended in discord. 

Herbert's recent experiences made him careful as to himself and observant of 
others; so much so, that be felt rather disgusted with this supper. 

Nothing was seen of him by the Marsdens for some six weeks, till one after
noon Mr. Springwell brought him to a tea meeting at the Chapel. 

The meeting after tea was the first of a series of Monthly Temperance Meet
ings. Mr. Trueman, the watchmaker from Durnton, presided, a:nd there were 
addresses by a Doctor from Durnton and one or two working men, with some 
singing by Annie Marsden and her brothers. To Herbert's astonishment a hot 
barley pudding was produced and distributed ; also bottles were shewn containing 
an analysis of Ale, the product of the same quantity of barley as the pudding. A 
large bottle of boiled water, a small one of spirit, and some sticky stuff; ,.,a very 
nauseous sediment," said the Doctor, "containing all the nutriment left, of the 3 lbs. 
of good barley, after it has been converted into half a gallon of ale. There is more 
nourishment" said he, " in a pennv loaf than in a whole gallon of the finest ale ever 
brewed." Herbert had never in his life heard such things, and he left the meeting 
with a strong impression that total abstinence was a good thing for s0me, who, 
like his father could not govern themselves; and he felt his prejudices giving way. 

The following Sunday he took tea at tb'e Marsdens, and from this time be 
gradually relinquished attendance at Church, and was oftener seen at Chapel. At 
the Marsdens he became quite a favourite with the boys; with regard to Annie, 
Mrs. Marsden thought she discovered a growing tenderness on her part towards 
the young man; therefore she took an opportunity to talk very seriously about it to 
ber, and after prayer together, when the whole matter was laid before the Lord ,- ~nd 



blessing sought for Herbert, Annie promised that she would never receive advances 
fi-om Herbert or any other young man who was not a decided Christian, and said 
.further that she was determined never to marry . a man _who was not a total 
abstainer . 

orne weeks later Annie learnt a new tune from one of her lady friends,and ~o 
suita.ble words could be found , till one of her brothers said it would '·· go well " to fl 

·song in Paxton Hood's Temperance Melodist, which Annie and her friend set them-
selves to learn. . _ . ,'. 

There came a day when H erbert was off work, so after dinner he put on his 
Sunday clothes, put his flute into his pocket, and sauntered forth. Strangely enough 
his steps led him in the direction of the Marsdens' House. While the boys were ~ 
school, Mr. Marsden away and Mrs . Marsden out, our hero 1rrived. Annie answen;d 
his knock, and asked him in. For some time he had longed for an opportunity when 
he rnigbt let Annie know his feelings towards her, and try tot ascertain if they 
were re~procated. , : 

W ell, then, here they were alone together for a full hour, he saying anything 
but what he wanted to say. Sit ting rather uneasily in the chair, one of his elbows 
resti ng on his knee, his hat in his hand, and with his other he was tracing the pattern 
of tbe carpet with his stick. After some time of silence, Annie remarked "Fannie 
Goodman was here the other week, and taught me a new song. · 

"Indeed," said Herbert brightening up, "You'll sing it to me] Miss, Marsden• 
won't you ? Anything you sing always gives me pleasure, you have such a charm
ing voice.'' 

"I don't mind'' she 5aid. So without lifting her eyes from her sewing, she 
san,:g :-

, 'Though he come till he 's tired, and woo on his knee. 
If he will not drink water, he'll never have me. 
Should he not come again, I will not sit and cry, 
There'll be men who drink water for all by and by." 

'' I shall try to do right and leave all the rest 
For two loves cannot live in the same li ttle breast, 
If but one love can live in one heart, so then see, 
Should he love Ale and Whisky, he cannot love me.'' 

"If all were like me, we would shew them the door, 
If they drink not the drink which is sparkling and pure. 
We would not give a moment to tales they might tell, 
And not one should be wed, till he drank from the well.'' 

''When he comes I shall fill him a gla5s of the best 
From the stream as it runs, and his love I will test . 
Should he shrink from the draught, Oh, it never can be, 
I must have his whole love, or he won't do for me. 11 

'' He may turn to the left , or pass on to the right, 
And may seek for another more fit in his flight; 
If he buy Ale and Whisky, he cannot buy bread, 
So, to live with a drunkard I soon should be dead. 11 

The r frain after each verse was the first two lines of the first verse. Herbert 
cou ld not listen to that sweet voice without pleasure, and yet he felt she was singing 
at _ht~i . :Vexation, indignation, and disappointment were some of the ft::elings stirrin~ 
w1~hm his breast, and when her voice ceased there was a painful silence, which was 
relieved by the entrance of Mrs . Marsden; her quick eye saw something was the 
matter, she would have taken his hat and stick, thinking he would stay to tea, but 
he excused himself and wished them good afternoon ; and the boys coming from 
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scb·ool met him at the gate. Herbert had no use for his flute that day, but he 
walked off like a steam engine through the village, and on. for a mile or two ; and as 
he went he said to himself "Where did she get that song? Did she compose it 
herself? She is a clever girl, but what a cheek! She must think I am after her; if 
I were, what right has she to thi.nk so! I'll never go near the house again. What 
did she say? 'To live with a drunkard I'd sooner be dead?' Who asked her to live 
wi~h a drunkard? besides, I'm not a drunkard." Thus he went on, talking to him
self, and striking at the plants by the roadside as if they were the offenders. -· For nearly three months after this he studiously kept out of Annie's way, 
though he continued to attend the Chapel, and began to teach in the Sunday 
School. He also attended with his sisters a great Temperance Festival at Durn
ton, and what he heard there, together with "Annie Marsden's Song" bad such an 
effect upon him that he called on bis friend Mr. Trueman, signed the pledge, and 
bought a handsome pledge card, which he framed and hung up in a conspicuous 
place in his home 

• 
By Herbert's arrangement his mother invited the Marsdens to tea on Christ

mas day. The day came, so did the Marsdens. It was a bright, cheery day, and 
just before tea, when Mrs Leonard was busy preparing, and the boys were off with 
Herbert•~ sisters, he was showing some of his handy-work to Annie , and drawing her 
attention to some pictures he had framed, he asked, ''Do you see anything (" Oh, 
yes. she saw ; and turning her eyes towards him their eyes met, and he saw sometlting 
too. 

During the next twelve months they both joined the Church. A wedding was 
celebrated, and no happier couple could be found the world over than 

HERBERT AN D ANNIE LEONARD . 
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PICT1@RIAL TRACT1

~ 

"IS IT NOT SAD?" 
BY THE AUTH'.)R OF "HO:-SEST TRAP~," "JOSEPH STRONGBOW Ac'ID HJS AWKWARD 

QUESTIONS," ETC. 

'' WHY Harry, what is the matter now? You look as sad as if you h ad lost 
the dearest treasure of your life ." 

"Yes, I am sad, very, very sad, for I have been hearing an earnest good 
minister of the Gospel teaching most foolish and hurtful doctrine, that is bound to 
yieUd bitter fruit." 

"Ehl and what has he been saying ? " 
301. 
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"He has been declaring that the New Testament in no case teaches abstinence 

from Alcoholic beverages, but that these are given us by God, and may be used 

without danger." 

"Surely that does not make you sad. Is it not true? " 

"True! that he said it, yes; that it is as he said, No-a big loud NO. This is 

the lie that has ruined thousands of young people, and sent them to poverty and 
destruction." 

•· But, Harry, moderate your feelings, and let us talk the matter over. Has not 

God given us these beverages ? '' 

"No-Men use words without thinking sufficiently. God does not give knives, 

rope, cannon, swords, loaves. beer, alcoholic wine or brandy. It is true He gives 

us the material out of which they are made, and for the material we ought to be 

thankful; but for the manufactured article we have sometimes need to be ashamed 

Does God give us jerry-built houses, clothes made by sweaters, badly draine,d 

streets ? '' 

"Now, Harry, it is my turn to say no, and as far as I know, nobody ever said 

he did: but do you deny that the infinitely wise and loving F:tther gave men 

Alcohol? 

"My answer is, He never gave men Alcohol. It is true that He in wisdom 

arranged that certain substances in the process of decay should yield Alcohol 

That Alcohol may be of great service is not disputed. It is an exce11ent solvent . 

It is a goJd thing in which to dissolve some drugs that are needed by man. It is 

an excellent body in which to keep physiologic:ai specimens of great value to 

medical men, and for these purposes we may be grateful that God has provided 

fruits of the earth, etc., out of which m ·~ n may manufacture Alcohol. But that is 

a very different thing from saying that God made beer, cider, brandy, champagne. 

These things are artificially produced, and the results of the common use of them 

show that they are accursed liquors that all good men should shun, and do all they 

can to lead others to shun . To make any one, especially young folk, look on these 

drinks as God-given blessing is simply to lead them straight to destruction." 
"Now Harry, here is your uncharitableness . I always am troubled when I hear 

you speak in this extreme way. You know the man who stirred your bile is one of 

God's most earnest and valiant soldiers." 
''Yes; herein is one of the saddest parts of the case. If he had been a wicked 

man instead of a saint, not half as much harm wonld have resulted; because every
body expects a lie from the Father of Lies, but from the other, truth and 1 i!- ht eo us 

ness. Here, however, is a servant of God doing the devil's work." 
"But I don't see it. " 

"I dare say not, and that is another proof of the deadly nature of the teaching. 
You look at it through the man who spoke. Take your eyes away from him, and 
look at the fruits of drinkincr Aicoholic beverages. To-day a Wesleyan minister' .; 

daughter i-, summoned for being drunk in the streets of our town. She commenced 
to drink these beverages as God-given blessings. A few days ago a Congregational 

minister was compelled to resign his charge, because seen to be the worse for liquor, 

and he, to my knowledge, took the wine and beer as good creatures of God. A Clergy
man a very little time ago, was suspended for the same cause, and constantly the 



like results are seen from taking Alcoholic beverages moderately. All immoderate 

drinking begins there." 
" But does not the New Testament imply that wine was for man to drink?" 

" Fred, you almost anger me with your question. It seems to me that some 

good men want to do all they can to make some of us doubt that the scriptures are 

the word of God. Let me put it to you. All round the world, wherever Alcoholic 

beverages are used, there is drunJ,em~ess. It is the common everv day fruit of the 
habit of what is called moderate drinking. Now seeing that Al~1gi1'1y God is wise, 

loving and good, is it natural to believe He would teach us to adopt a habit which 

brings such terrible evils on mankind ? " 

"I confess, Harry, that I think we might expect the contrary; but Christ 

made wine, and had it given to the p~0ple to drink. 

"Yes, and who disputes it ? No teetotaler. The pure juice of the grape that 

hurts no man, but is full of blessing, as I know full well who have given quarts of 

it to sick and dying folk; that be made for the feast. . It was rich, cool, refreshing, 

and could make no one drunk. To suppose it was the strange fire-water that men 

call ' Port ' is to suppose that the gentle loving Saviour gave this dangerous drink to 

those who had well drunk, and so put them in danger of falling. Was that like him 

who taught his disciples to pray, 'Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil.' All teaching of the word of God urges that we should be careful for our own 

sake, but specially for our fellow-man's sake, to choose the safe path, and avoid 

anything that would cause a brother to fall. Yet here we have some good men 

actually saying to young people, 'this cup that moves itself aright is given for you to 

drink by a gracious Gcd. I don't drink it, because some people get drunk, and if 
you let it alon it will be best, but I find no fault with the drink. A good man may 

drink the rup that at last biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder, for God bas 

given it men to drink." 

"Oh Harry! you are bitter ." 

"And need I not be bitter ? Here is a splendid young fellow, full of ability 

which he c ns crated to God and man . He cheered and gladdened older people bv 

his song arnl speech, whilst young people gathered round him like bees around the 

queen bee of the hive. How he inspired men and made them glad ! Then he fell 

ill, and frie11ds urged him to take wine and other 'good creatures of God.' His 

Pa~ tor, a gc)Od man like our friend, said ' If you do not take these things you sin 

again t God,' and he took them and fell to his own sorrow and the sorrow 

of all who loved him. Of course some will say he was a bad and foolish 

man. I, who I ved him, knew better. The hours he spent ln agonising prayer no 

one but God and he knew. The bitterness of his grief no human being can tell . 

The fault lay in tho!-:e who said that poisonous beverages were life giving, and he 

was to blame for believing any such error. The drinks simply did their work. 

They seized on a fine sensitive nature, and quickly made havoc of the man ." 

" Yes, that was sad; but you don't know many c!ses like that." 

"Not many cases like that! Why, man, they abound : open your eyes and see

A minister at Bath a few years ago, said that out of roo scholars who had left his 

school, he traced 77 ; of these 2 attended worship and 35 were confirmed drunkards. 

Another whom I know sought in a village 72 lads who had left the school; 57 were 
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traced, and of these 9 were making profession of Christian life, but 18 were con

firmed drunkards, and 19 more get drunk at feasts and-weddings and such seasons · 

The same is going on to-day, and I'll warrant for one lad that joined our friend's 

church from his Sunday school, he will find at least two, probably three, who have 

become absolutely drunken." 

"You make me troubled by your earnestness, Harry . You dream of this 

question until you get a nightmare." 

"Would to God it were only a nightmare. ot long ago a man came to me 

with the lines of sorrow deep graven on his brow, and told how his wife had fallen. 

The picture was sad enough for any one to see, and she, poor thing, put her hand 

in mine, and looking in my face with tearful eyes, declared how earnestly she 

desired to be free. She signed the pledge and kept it awhile, but was not well, and 

then the • good creature' was given her, and she went deeper and deeper until she 

died. Her godly husband prayed for her until he almost broke my heart with 

bis cries, and yet this good minister will h3.ve m:! believe that He who is love 

gave us these liquors to drink. Imagine my boy going to this man's lecture, know

ing how good a man he is, and hearing him say 'You may drink these d1inks, for 

God gave them to you.' If he fell, where would the blame lay ? Should not the 

man be arraigned before the bar of Heaven? Here, to-day , men are drinking so 

sadly that the nation reels with intemperance; and much of it is to be traced to the 

false teaching of godly men. The scripture says, 'Look not npon the wine when it 

is red when it giveth its color in the cup, when it moyes itself aright' It declares 

'Woe to the man who giveth his neighbour d_rink,' and declare::s 'No drunkard shall 

inherit the Kingdom of God.' Oh that God's servants would see that the p ison 

that weakens men's bodies, degrades the mind, paralyses the will, and makes so 

many slaves co:ild never have been intended to be used as a beverage." 

"vVell, Harry, I do not wonder you are s:i.d; it is enough to make 

Heaven .sad ." 

• 
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HA WASTED LIFE." 
Bv M. A. PAULL, (MRS. JoHN RIPLEY,) AUTHOR oF " ERMONT HALL, 

"MY BATTLE FIELD," •• TIM'S TROUBLES." c. 

J E'S been my chum since we were boys together, and I 
would'nt wrong him for the world, sir, and yet I'm not 

going to deny that 'twas a piece of foolhardiness and nothing else, and 
'twas the drink in him that made him do it, and so I hate the drink 
to- lay as I've never hated it before, though I've never tasted it my
self, and have alw11.ys looked upon it as the er)emy of e·1ery man tha t 
tarn pered with it." 

e were lookinv down upon the scene of a wreck that had 
taken place about a fortnight previously on the iron-bound northern 
308. 



coast of the Cornish peninsula, where great jagged rocks, like the 
cruel teeth of some gigantic sea monster, have often t~rn helpless 
craft to pieces, in conjunction with the terrible roll of the Atlantic 
waves and the wild storms of wind that sweep around these shores. 

Lying near us were the broken masts and spars and si es of the 
hapless vessel reduced to matchwood; immense iron bolts and girders 
bent as if they had been wax, and various impedimenta of the wreck 
strewed in all directions. 

"He was a splendid young fellow, sir; if you had seen him, you 
would have said so; one of the gentlemen called him 'a regular 
athlete,' a c-t .. 011g and as brave as n lion, nothing came amiss to him 
;n the wa ~ ~, "'vrk or play; he wa., the life of the whole of us on 
lioard, ~nct whf'n we got in harbour anywhere he was the favourite 
wl1erever we showed ourselves. His looks recommended him to any 
company, the girls went crazy .l !Ler him, with his laughing eyes and 
his cnrly l1air and his ruddy acr, but his heart was in pretty safe 
keeping, r fancy, away in North l)(-!von near his old home. There's 
a noor little maid crying her eyes out there, I reckon, though he d1d 
ne,l te!l cycn me very much al>m1t her; he showed me her likene.-s 
once and said 'he v::ould have to steady down, for 'Iviin' was as good 
a tcetotale:- as I was,' and I told him he'd better sign teetotal, and lie 
like the both of us. If he haJ, si:·,•·----He paused, his voice faltered, 
and tears welled up into his eyes. Then he continued: "Our sbip 
was safe up in the canal the <lay of the storm, and when we heard 
there was a vessel running on the rocks, of course we all crowded 
down to sec her. A regular crowd gathered, all the cliffs were 
cov<:red with people; round Compass Point and the look-out it was 
black with men in groups counselling what to be done. It was an 
awful se.a. [ have been in a good n1any storms, but I never saw one in 
which a ship was in greater danger than that; the wind roared like 
great guns, the sea was mountains high." 

-' Didn't they man the life-boat?" asked my companion. 
"Life- boat ! Bless you sir, no life-boat could live in such a sea. 

The fact is, the life-boat is of very little use at all, here t Bucle, a 
dozen wi·ec.ks might happen when it would be impos~ible to use it to 
one, when it would be of the least use. No, sir, ' tis the rocket apparatus 
that can be of most service here, and 'twas the rocket line that saved 
the poor fellows 0n board that d ay; and Charlie worked with a will, 
and <liJ all that one man could to help." 

" How many were there on board ? " I asked. 
"Eight, and all were got off just in time, before the shi1) went 

to pieces. What with the surge and the spray and the blinding 
showers of ha:l that were falling at the time, cutting into their faces 
and ours like points of steel, I can tell you they were more dead than 
alive when we dragged them in to shore, and they bad to be helped 
to a place of shelter, though most of them got to rights after a few 
hours' rest and v.armth aud food; and 'twas who should do the most 
for them. A party of the rescuers, and Charlie among tbem, got intc 
one of the public-houses and there they sat yarning and drinking anc 
drinking and yarning for hours. Charlie was in his wet things, he. 
never ea.me on board our vessel to change, and he was awfully tired, 
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for he had worked at the ropes like a horse, anLl done splendid 
service for t~ose poor fellows in jeopardy. \Vhy, sir, if the Qt1een 
gave her Victoria Cross to men for saving shipwrccke<l mariners, 
Charlie would have deserved to have it then, and 'twas only the 
horrid drink that spoiled the hero in him, and made him waste as tine 
a young life as God ever gave to a man, to use to His glory." 

There was another pause, we all looked sea-wards, watching the 
long grey wall of giant waves beyond the harbour, caused, as our 
companion had previously informed us, by the ground swell of the 
Atlantic, which broke every few minutes with a heavy roar and dash
ing foam and spray as of a mighty waterfall. Then he continued: 
"Hours after every man had been rescued, Charlie dashed down to 
the scene of the wreck, and declared his purpose to swim out to the 
vessel ; he was staggering drunk, and flung off every kind restraining 
hand that tried to hold him back, and before a good many of us 
realised what was happening, or imagined for a moment he would 
persist in his folly, he had plunged into the blinding surf, and was 
lost in the boiling waves." 

"Horrible!" said my companion. 
"It was horrible, sir; I have seen a good many sad sights in my 

time though I'm not so very old neither, I've been ship-wrecked 
myself, and I've seen men lost at sea, but I never saw any
thing so horri1:>le as when Ch3.rlie in his drink-made foolhardiness 
and confusion of mind strn .. k off to save men that were already 
saved; and threw away his life as careless as a man might throw 
away a used match. His shoulder must have caught somehow in 
the rocks , for his arm was torn off and that is the only part of him 
that has been found." 

I shuddered. " How terrible for his friends. Do you think his 
poor b.::id y ever will be recovered ? " I asked. 

"That's more than I or anybody can say, ma'am,' he answered ; 
" but when I think it all over, I wonder how some people can sleep 
in thE.ir beds." 

"_You mean the people at the public-house where your friend got 
the drn1k." 

" es. I should not like to have Charlie's death at my doors·. I 
don't know about ghosts, but I believe I should hear him cry ' Here 
goes!' as he plunged into the boiling waves, whenever there was a 
wind blowing, and I should see his unsteady steps in every flickering 

· shaclmv on a moonlight night." 
!! ] suppose the publican would say in self-justification, that be 

did not want any man to drink till he was drunk, and that if he gaye 
your mate drink, when he was cold and wet with his noble efforts for 
the shipwrecked crew, he did it out of kindness. Vve have a great 
deal of work yet to do as Temperance Reformers, to shdke and 
s1 atter the faith of the people altogether in drink as a ' good 
creature.' To many, there seems to be nothing else which men can 
snitably take when they are exposed to severe stress of weather but 
some kind of spirituous liquor; there is a miserable lurking beliei 
that it puts heart into a man, and keeps the cold out, and prevents 
disec1.se attacking him." 
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"I know, sir, I know; and I don1t w'arit to say that any hody 
intended to make Charlie mad and thus lead him to coQ1mit suicide; 
but it's true all the same, sir, he was made mad by the drink, and 
after acting like a hero, to save the lives of others, be threw away 
his own young life like a fool. Oh! sir, it's enough to break a nnan's 
heart to think of it, that was his friend; and what must it be for his 
mother and for that little ' Min ' he talked about ?" 

What, indeed? Can any one estimate the wail of despair, of 
heart-broken agony, of needless grief, swelling up into the ears of the 
Lord God of Sabaoth from those who mourn over such wasted lives, 
as that of this brave young seaman? 

Surely wise men need no stronger proof of the degrading 
stupefying effects of the brain-poison alcohol, than was exemplified 
in this sad case, the very impulse to brave deeds and noble da ring 
turned by its power into stupid bravado and reckless folly, the drinks 
served in the licensed drink-shop becoming the incentives to self
murder; and those who served them, the tempters to destruction . 

Just because this wasted life had so much of glorious promise, so 
much of grand self-sacrifice, such possibilities of noble purposes and 
noble deeds, so much to make good men and women rejoice, should 
its tragic end read a solemn lesson to our hearts. No man, no 
woman is safe who drinks intoxicating liquors; the finest temperament, 
the most loveable nature may be warped and spoiled by its influence; 
men may be constrained to blame where they would fain have 
admired, and a career that promised nobly may end through this 
terrible temptation in blackest night. 

BRI11SH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREE't SfI EFFIELD, 
Prices (ass :>rted and otherwise), 30 for 6d. , rno for I S . 6d ., post fr~e 
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- -~ - ~-----~ mru,nA ~'T' v~·----~-':, 

PLIN RDS TO YOUNG MEN. 

BY ONE OF THEM. 

~OU G MEN, you who are the hope of the future, let me for 
~ noment have your ear. I would say earnest words to you

w01ld it might be with voice, with pen of eloquence. But no, no 
t 
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I boast no flowing speech, and can but add to simple sen:ences the 
emphasis of conviction and solicitu:ie. You want to know my 
business? Vvhy beat about the bush ~ I wish to warn you, as one 
who sincerely desires your best welfare, against the grea·est snare 
which the devils of hell ever sent into this world to entrap the feet 

, of brave, strong, hopeful young men. o I mean the evil of gambling, 
which is so prevalent in these latter days? No, though t at is 

A FRIGHTFUL SCOURGE; 

better let disease shatter your physical strength, than let your moral 
nature be contaminated by the dishonesty, the wretched, :niserable, 
pitiable unmanliness of that growing practice. No one wi:h a spark 
of true manhood-and, mind you, as much true manhood walks 
about in fustian as in broadcloth-will soil his fingers wit the dirty 
money earned by betting. It is fools ' pay and cowards' earnings
that and nothing else, so be sure you never gamble in ignorance of 
the meaning of your act. But I am not thinking of gamhling. Is 
the snare unchastity? Not that either, though let me say here that 
virtue soiled can never be washed clean, that honour broken can 
never be mended. Impure once, impure for ever. Guard well your 
sacred honour, keep your virtue unsullied; it is 

YOUR VERY SOUL'S LIFE. 

But [ am not thinking now of either gambling or unchastity; I wish 
to speak of an evil which is at the root of nearly every ther evil 
that waylays the steps of young men to-day. You know I mean the 
DRINK. Do you know a greater evil ? Do you knov.; any human 
curse which has wrought so much ruin, so much misery, so much 
shame, dishonour, and death? Look around you! Thini ! Why, 
you can reckon up for yourselves many hopeful lives wrecl ed by this 

FOUL SLAYER OF BODY AND SOUL; 

- companions, may be, of your own, or neighbours, men vho might 
to-day have been living in comfort and health, and en_oy~ng the 
respect of their fellows; but who have been brought to the dust, 
even to the death, by this devil's weapon, this cursed foe of he!J. 
How many families, too, do you know who have in the ;ame way 
been reduced to want, to sorrow, to degradation; how rntny f-aithfttl 
wives who have been made to taste the cup of humiliation and sl me; how 
many innocent children who have been robbed of home and com
fort, and worse still-and more saddening still-of a fa1her's care 
and love. I am not going to read you a homily upon vorkhouse 
populations; nor to cram statistics of crime and insanity down your 
throats. I am not a teetotal lecturer, nor a preacher either. T · 
I do, however, claim to be-a friend and well-wisher of young m 
one who knows something of their difficulties and their da1gers, 
who desires to see the manhood in them developed and strngth 
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and ennobld. "Rejoice, 0 young man in thy youth! " So spoke 
the olden s,ge. But that i($ not the only piece of advice which 
Solomon gare to young men. He is called the wisest man who ever 
lived-not he best, but the -wisest. But for all that, he was one of 
the worldli st of men. He tasted the pleasures of the world to the 
full; he knew them all, the best and the worst, the highest and the 
basest; anc that is why no man in history has spoken with greater 
weight and uthority upon questions of personal conduct, for his was 

THE AUTHORITY OF LONG EXPERIENCE. 

And this wsest of men, when he had tasted of the fulness of carnal 
enjoyment, went back to virtue as the only source of happiness; 
and speakng of this very evil of drink he said : "At the last it 
biteth like serpent, and stingeth like an adder." And doesn't it? 
Again, I Sc¥, ask your memory, cast up your experience, and tell 
me, is not 1rink a shorter word for DAMNATION? Young men, if you 
have nevertouched the drink, shun it as you would a plague: and 
if yon hav1 sought its false friendship, turn away while you have 
the will aid the power. I do not mean to say that all who drink 
will be damed by its curse-some of the best men drink; nor yet 
that they 7ill of necessity become slaves to its potency. But I do 
say this, tlat thousands of victims are falling to this enemy of the 
race veryyear; that it is yearly desolating thousands of homes, 
blighting t ousands of characters, creating thousands of criminals, 
madden inf thousands of minds once strong, palsying thousands of 
wills once 1igorous; that it is destroying me.n and women whole
sal , both body and soul, and not only old men and women, but 
YOUNG. I point you to this drink, and I remind you of the great 
multitude )f lives- in number "ten thousand times ten thousand, 
and th o S<0.ds of th1~>Usands"-which it has blasted and ruined; and 
l challe11g, you to show what blessing it has done in return for so 
much c1 lf!:ng. True, you may not be in peril. Heaven grant it!
but remerr)er that wills as strong as yours, resolutions as strong as 
yours1 ch·•acters as high and honourable and hopeful as yours 
have beien1rought to nought by this your insidious, most treacherous 
enemy. ·1<l if you are in no danger yourselves, are not others in 
danger ? )o, then, 

FOR THE SAKE OF EXAMPLE 

what you ieed not do for the sake of your own safety. That is an 
appeal wh:h I make to your manhood, to your unselfishness, to that 
love and smpathy for your fellows, the greatest growth of which 
denotes th highest and noblest development of character . Now I 
will st op. This is something like what I wanted to say. I do not 
know wha put it into my head to say so much, or, indeed, to say 
anything. "Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth! •· But that you 
may irejoi , you must hold your manhood high, and remember that 
none of hJl's demons drags men down so powerfully and so slow as 
this c eadl_, dastardly DRINK. 
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GAMBLING. 
Garn bling, racing, and popular re-creations ( which exhaust force, 

not re-create it), are almost invariably associated with drinking, and 
these twin vices are the chief causes of unhappy homes and hearths 
for the wives and children of Britain. The system is so gigantic, and 
so potent in the appetit~ and interests of the world, that the vast 
energies put forth by the Temperance Reformers have simply held its 
growth in check: and even yet the Church is bent upon looking at 
on~ of its effects instead of attacking with all its power the Jons et 
origo of the entire eviJs. 

There are 'occasions' of gambling, as of drinking, but these 
must be distinguished from the true causes. The 'cause' must fit 
every case- u1ust he an element, or an agency, which applies 
universally-must explain the subjective slavery and delusion that 
are involved in both. Few of our publicists inquire into the 
conditions of the increase of t!;e gambling-spirit. It is admitted 
that we live in a sensational age. Why? Because the nervous 
stamina of our people is lessened-the very BRAIN rs GOING. And 
why? The silly cry is, We live too fast !-silly, because it is itself 
an effect. With less brain-force, stronger outward appeals to excite• 
rnent are necessary. Sensational play bills-sensational amusements 
-sensational books-even sensational songs and sermons! What 
are the elements of this fast life ? A fast life is a life of waste, of 
~xha~stion,· both morally and physically: and this has been going on 
in spite of temperance education and shortened hours of labour. 
What, then, are the chief constitt::1ents in this causation, which can 
possibly account for the terrible effects ? They are not far to seek, 
and they are vices entailed upon the children, cursing them ever more 
and more with each generation. - Dr. F. R. Lees in the '·' True 
Thinker." 

BRITlSH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE, 29, UNION STREET SH EFFlELD 
Prices (assorted and other wise),30 for 6d., TOO for 1s. 6d ., post free 



THE ROOTS OF THE EVIL. 
{BY MR . ALD . WHITE, Ex-SHERIFF oF NoRWTCH .) 

A FEW miles from Norwich, on the roadside, is a somewhat large 
and commodious public-house, and on the other side of the 

road is a piece of municipal furniture, not very often seen nowadays, 
in the form of a complete set of ~tocks. On the one side of the 
road was the house to manufacture che d1 unkard, and exactly 
opposi·e were the stocks to put him in confinement, when he had 
310. 
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been manufactured. This has been the kind of way in which we 
have dealt with this drink traffic all along. I say we must change 
our tactics, and if we are to devote ourselves to the great problems 
of social reform we must go to the roots of the evil. And what are 
they? And what are the problems that face social reformers ? 
First of all, the mass of poverty which surrounds us, in our larger 
towns especially-how to feed and clothe the millions of our fellow
countrymen. It is said that five millions are inadequately fed and 
clothed. I venture to say that at least one-half of this poverty 
comes directly from the influence of drink, and oh! how compara
tively easy it would be to deal with the other half if we had this 
half-the worst half-out of the way. [n addition to that we may 
say that 15 or 20 per cent. more, at least, comes indirectly through 
the drink. A short time ago the son of a clergyman came to me
a man who could speak three languages besides his own. He had 
just come out of the workhouse, and was without any prospect of 
earning a living, and had to resort to begging for something to buy 
a crust of bread. He acknowledged to me that all his trouble and 
difficulty and separation from his friends came solely from this drink. 
I have had to do for many years with a hody of working men and 
women-about 1,200-as respectable and industrious people as you 
would find in the country; and yet so much have I seen of the evil 
of drink in dragging them down from positions of respectability, 
that I feel no hesitation in saying that at least 50 per cent, of this 
poverty comes through drink. We are told by social reformers who 
attempt to ignore this evil that the cause of the poverty is inadequate 
or unremunerative employment, but can any reformer who thinks 
upon this question fail to see that the main cause of this want of 
employment, and the main cause of its unremunerative nature, is 
the drink. Adam Smith says that a wise man works for wages and 
spends his wages so that he may work again. If that is the test of 
wisdom, then we shall have to submit to the dictum of Carlyle that 
most of us are fools, for it is quite certain that if one man spends his 
money in drink he spends it in that which does not bring him wages. 
The balance sheet for 188.8 0f a brewery company, shews that 
brewery earned last year a gross profit of £50,086, and a nett profit 
of £24,560. On the other side I find that they paid for salaries and 
wages £6,402; that is to say, cheir nett profits were four times as 
great as the wages they paid. Now, I compare that with my own 
manufacturing business, and I find that my wages, on an average, 
are five times as great as my profits. On the one hand, therefore, 
you have profits four times as great as wages, and, on the other, 
wages from five to six times as great as profits; or, in other words, 
where a brewery company pays in round numbers £6,000 in wages 
I should pay from £120,000 to £130,000. Therefore, you see at 
once that every pound that is taken from the drink traffic means a 
certain number of days' employment for one of the unemployed; 
and the money is sure to be spent for useful articles. There are 
thousands of tenements in London that have not a piece of 
furniture in them, tens of thousands of women and children who 
have little but rags with which to clothe themselves. If you 
abolish the drink you put all these matters right. Seven or 
eight months ago in an adult school of which I am superintendent, 
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a man was brought in by two of his companions, who had be
come the victim of drink. HE: had got very low, and had hardly any
thing wit lh which to clothe himself, and was in a very poverty-stricken 
condition . I raised half-a-crown on him, and made him a friend. 
He stuck to the school for six or seven months, and only left it with
in the last fortnight to fill a better -situation in another town. Before 
he went, however, he said, " I have to-day the best suit of clothes I 
have had for fifteen years." During the six months he was in the 
school, w at had been going on? When he came to the school he 
had two rooms and twe old chairs and a little piece of sacking upon 
which he and his wife and three children lay down at night ; but 
every week during the six months he was adding &omething to the 
comforts of that house, and not only so, but he was also adding 
something to the wages fund of his fellow working men. If you take 
that one instance and multiply it, as you may by thousands and tens 
of thousands, I see therein one of the easiest solutions and surest 
solutions of this great problem. This man was no victim of want of 
employment; he was no victim of sweaters, unless it be the greatest 
sweater of all-the publican. And so I believe you would find 
numerous instances throughout the country. Another great problem 
is the problem of bad, unsanitary dwellings, for which rack-rents are 
charged. From my own personal knowledge, I believe that the 
drink traffic is one of the main causes of this difficulty. I have seen 
over and over again men make their own dwellings-that is to say, 
they have removed from a court, where they occupied a room or two, 
into an artisan's dwelling, with a garden, back and front, simply 
through the influence of this total abstinence movement. But these 
external improvements are nothing compared to the internal improve
ments which come to the home of the drunkard by reason of total 
abstinence. Social reform must be home reform if it is to be real 
reform. Who is there that has laboured among the working classes 
of this country at all, does not know that drink is the great curse of 
the hone, bringing its blight upon so many families around us? I 
could also say something about education. As the chairman of a 
large School Board I have had to send childrrn away to industrial 
school to be taken care of because the father is away and the 
mothe.r is drunken, and are left to roam about the street~and get into 
mischief, or are sent out as pick-pockets. This brings me to notice 
the fin 1 thing with which social reformers are heavily oppressed, 
and that is, how to take care of poor little destitute ones who are 
brought p in such associations and misery. There is nothing that 
has a tithe of the influence to destroy and crush parental affection 
that the drink has. I could take you to a family in Norwich where 
the father every night of his life has to lock up the children's clothes 
to save them from-the mother. One Saturday night a few months 
ago he laid out the Sunday clothes for the little ones, in order that 
they might be ready for the Sunday-school. He went into the 
kitchen to wash his hands, and whilst he was gone the wife rushed 
out, and before he knew that they were gone, the clothes were in the 
pawn-shop and the woman was drinking herself drunk in the public
house. The poor destitute ones that crowd our large cities by 
thousands, would to a large extent be cared for and tended and 
nursed by kind-hearted parents if it were not for this drink. When 




